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PREFACE.

The information contained in the following report was
prinumly intended to form a part of the chapter treating of
economic geology in the memoir on the general geology of the
Haliburton and Bancroft areas, Province of Ontario' which
was published by the Geological Survey of Canada in 1910
As the investigation pnxeeded i was found oxrwdient to extend
r le scope of the work not only on account of the economic
importance of the corundum deposits themselves, but also oy
reason of the many new and interesting facts bearing directly
on the origin and mode of occurrence of this mineral. The
author has included only a very brief reference to the general
geology of this portion of eastern Ontario where ccrundum has
been found, which is a synops-s based upon the memoir already
mentioned. A rather complete statement, however, is made
of the geology and petrographical details of the nepheline and
associated alkaline syenites with which the corundum deposits
are directly associated. There have been very serious inter-
ruptions to the large amount of research work necessary to an
adequate treatment of the subject, and it is a matter of sincere
regret that such r. very serious deiay has marked the appearance
of this (inal report. It is issued in the hope ihat it will dissipate
many misconceptions and misunderstandings of this scientifically
interesting and industrially valuable natural product.

'Memoir No 6. ••Geology of the Haliburton and Bancroft Areas, Prov-

• ^t
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Corundum, Its Occurrence,
Distribution, Exploitation, and Uses.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

GENERAL STATKMENT.

years^attSfV'
'^' "^^"^'^I '''^'^^ «' corundum has for manyyea attracted a numerous band of in^ estigators all eager tosecure mure precise and extended information regarding theong.n and geological associations of this important mine alThe unusual fascmafon attaching to this stud^has. no douba .sen .„ large part at least from ius two-fold value, for from thepractical standpoint is presented a natural produc which has

while'So^L '"•' '7"^- ''' ''' "'^^ industrial application

cnmL Z K
'^'"' °^ "'^^ "' ^^'^"« ^'"'"ina has alwayscommanded he attention of geologists as the third in importance

crust X^h
'"'""^' 'P'""^' ^°™^ ""^^^ tJ'^" half of il.ccrust which .s open to our inspection; aluminium is the third.n order of importance of the elements, ranking next to .!xygenand hcon m th.s regard. It is thus the most abundant of themetals entering into the composition of the lithosphere be ne

eTeme:1orm
""

T'-" ' ^' ^^"^= ^'^"^ i-n.^th^fou h'element forms nearly ^ per cent of this rocky envelope Alu-minium s strong affinity for oxygen at once explains it^-ibsencein the native state, as also its prevalence as oxides and in si^^icatrfluorides, and various phosphates and sulphates. A"uminium

xcentSrof T^'''"'"^ 1 ^" ^'^ ™P°^^-^ -^I^^ with th"

conS thi°.r
°*'' '"^ limestones, and even these oftencontain this eleme.n as an impurity. It. is. therefore. - '

-natic



up m vancus cnmUmtums in the earth's rru.t. Contraryhownver. ,o the Kon.ral bc-lief even n.w «.metime., cZc^^i'corundum H.y . n^ean. a rare mineral and ha., morc^^ a

hti^Heirf
•"•'"'• ''''"' ^"^"'-"""-^ -'^ oxa:iTon:

.n , ll
'^'^'''"'' ''"'''' "f "'^""'1"'" •'«--""K rocksn

^
)oly separated parts of the world. Lagorio in 1895 wasthe n-est.gator to call attention to the occurrence of corun

ins,8 mR strongly on the pyrogenesis of this mineral and itsdevelopment as a primary crystallization from the sime magmaa he parent Igneous rock with which it was associat^ T^publication nf these conclusions was quickly corro»«^ted hvMor«.ew.cz from an examination not o'niy of'he naturS^cu'rences of corundum in the Ural mountaLs of Ru^a bunj^a.s a result of his brilliant synthetical experiments Zl art fictj

dernrtrat^Tat'V'^'"""^
'"^'•^^^^^^"'^ -^ '^^^aemonstrated that corundum crystallized as an indenendnnf

S^'^Arl'""
'«"---«-- -persatu^atedtSr'a :m.na. At the same time the composition of the parent or

TdS:^:' Th
""^'

r^"'"'^ '- -^^ formation wTsiU
IndTttendall 7^ "

'*""^'"'"' "^ '^'' experimentation^and attendant studies covering a period of neariv six veir,were not. however, published until early in 1889
^

'

h.H S""*"
'"^^'^"'^entiy of these observations, similar opinionshad been expressed as a result of the studies of our in vestEors

a e^:fte:'fcrit-r^
''•"^ ""^"'^ P-ounce^eTr

howPVAr Pi, •

Miller, and the writer. Vhile

H auc as ur. Miller has so well expressed it thai "it

._lJ^;L'5i?"^»«*»^'»it*?:4g'?^



rcnce of c.rundum m syenite thrcugh th. ^lution of piece, of

.h. LT'T ""' """ "•'P^''^''^"'-^- «f these determinations, it washe generally arcept«l view that corundum „we<J i,. fc.rmationto a variety of causes not clearly understood nor readily exp k"able, such as contact action, the influence of so-called 'mineral!'

."rLtr H
"'

'r*^
'^""ti"""! metamorphism resultinR in thebreakmg down of certain unstable minerals and the conscn.u nldevelopment of corundum. Without attempting to deny tha.mportant concentrations of this mineral owe tLir ongfn andpre^^ut position to these or similar agencies, it is the fi^m b Tef

me ctr^ '"m
"" ^'^' ""'"^''^ °f ^"^""^""^ *hich are commeraa ly valuable are not the product of secondary action but

aTexZ7a,7mr'-^'-^ '^ -^^ -gmS: conSn^

constituent varying from micruperthite through albiteoS«and andesine to bytownite.
".oi.KOciase.

leiaspars. These rocks are as a rule very poor in ferromaen-
sian constituents, while the prevailingLSy o/X^^ ofquartz .s noteworthy. The red feldspar roclc o'r Ze^^T^L^tek^) and its pegmatitic equivalent (uralose) are th. most

"Ire'^bur 7"'- '"^ ^ '^°"«^""^^ ^"^^ --t desiraWe

Zl : , ""Z""^"'". '« P'-^^^nt and is sometimes in such abund-ance as to characterize certain of these syeritt^ which are rich

^^\ r"'^
'° P''"nas.te. described by Lawson. In this

TJ^UU
^he syenites u( Ontario are. so far as known, uniquefor although types containing nepheline occur as differentiated

Xm h
"

'^"^""t"'"^
^""^^ "f '^"-- -^ India no co^undum has as yet been found directly associated W - them

curl':::'?'
«>.^^ detailed work accomplished, the Ontario ^i

currtnces of corundum stand unrivalled, not only by reason of



the great areas covered by these highly aluminous rocks butd^^as^regards the nchness and unaltered character of the mineral

of thlH'
^°''^^- ''{''"''''^ '" t'''^ connexion that the discovery

by Mr. W. F Ferner, then on the staff of the Geological SurveyO^ Canada. I„ the preliminary report addressed to Dr. C^o^ge

e^phasrzrr'ti
" '''^"^" °' ^^'^ Department, he not o'^yemphasized the.r commercial importance but ventured thepredu:t.on. smce amply verified, that the original dilfovly(m Carlow township) is not an "isolated occurrence butSother deposits will be found in the Hastings distrTct"

I he growth of the corundum mining industry of Canadawh.ch was only made possible by and is a direct ou7con e of Fer!

produced aTh" h f f"'
'^ ^''^^'^ ^™" '^"•""dum wereproduced, although only 3 tons of this were shinned In th.followmg year 444 tons were produced; in 1903 hfstod^ct onwas near y doubled when HOf, fr,no „f <

Proauction

andtrradoH Th °^ corundum were cleanedand graded. The maximum output was in 1906, when 2 914 tons

Tthr nr^''
'"' °"'^ '•"' ^^^'^ -''I valued at $2^4.973In he fo lowmg year there was a very much greater di c e-pancy betwc. n production and sales, due to the indu trSl

tonsT r^'l'
"^ '" ''^''' ^"^ «^ ^he total output of 2 682

nouse. h rom 1909 to the present there has been a better balancepreserved between production and shipments so that in 191

J

here was the large shipment of 1.960 tons , f grad 5
' 1 cor

si"ncnhr"fb?-\
''''•"'!' '^^'"^ ^'^^ 'arrest amount'^eceivrdsmce the establishment of the industry. Of this lanre toMlin shi.ments. 1.928 tons valued at S20S S1Q ,

leaving only 32 tons to supply [CufZ'Z^rj.r^Z
t(,e end of 1913 have amounted in value to nearly $2,000,000
EXPLANATION AND SCOPE OF PRESE.NT INVESTIGATIO.V.

of thrr."
^'- ^.

""' ''^^''^"^^"^^ ^''''^ Sir William Loganof the Geological Survey of Canada, made an examinadon in



1844 of the rcRion bordering the Ottawa river, he found greatareas underlam by very ancient, foliated, crystalline rocksThese seemed to him, on further study, capable of subdivision
in o two conformable series, which he subsequentlv (1853)
callal the "laurentian Series". This designation was propSby the fact that these rocks constitute the bulk of the "Lauren-
tidc Mountains", a name suggested by F. X. Gameau, the
h.stonan of Quebec, for that great stretch of rocky country
which forms the highlands to the north of the River and Gulf
of St Lawre- -e. This sharply defined series of elevations is not
strictly a mountain range, but merely the steep margin of the
great rocky plateau of the Canadian Shield.

Logan's lower or older group consisted exclusivelv of
Syemtic gneiss showing no end to the diversity of arrangementm which the minerals and the colours will be obstTved but

diere IS a never-failing constancy in respect to their parallelism.
Hut this, though never absent, is sometimes obscure" These
rocks were supposed by Logan to form a low anticlinal arch in
the region extending from Mattawa river to the vicinitv of
Montreal r.ver on Lake Timiskaming. The upper group is
stated to crop out in the district south of Mattawa ami Ottawa
rivers and to be characterized "by the presence of important
bands of limestone which have undergone extensive crvstalliza-
tion as a result of extreme metamorphism", while the 'different
gne.ssic rocks which separate the various bands of limestone
differ in no way either in constituent qualitv or diversity of

arrangement from the gneiss lower down". '

Subsequently this lower gneiss was called the "Ottawa
beries while the upper group, differentiated in the first place
solely on account of the presence of the limestones, was included
under the name Middle Laurentian or "Grenville Series"He afterwards found in eastern Ontario a series of rocks which
he considered in all probability to represent the Grenville series
in a less altered state, and to this he gave the name of the "Hast-
ings Series

. The foliation of the gneisses was regarded byh.m as the survival of an almost obliterated bed.iing. The nameLpper Laurentian was given to a terrane formed chiefly of
anorthosiies, which were afterwards shown to be of irruptive



origin, and with which were classified by mistake certain gneisses
and limestones identical in character with those included as
the Grenville series, to which they clearly belong. For many
years very little light was thrown upon the relations of the
Grenville series and the Ottawa series or "Fundamental Gneiss"
as It was frequently called. The relationship of the Grenville
and Hastings series also remained a matter of uncertainty.

In 1885 Dr. Andrew C. Lawson showed the presence in
the region northwest of Lake Superior, of great bodies of foliated
granitic rocks forming the base of the geological column and
the equivalent of the "Fundamental Gneiss" of Logan This
gneiss, as Lawson conclusively demonstrated, is intruded through
the oldest sedimentary rocks (Keewatin Series) of that regionm the form of great batholiths. This work marked an epoch
jn the interpretation of Pre-Cambrian geology not only inCanada but m all North America.

Then followed, in 1893, Adams' demonstration that Logan's
Upper Laurentian" did not exist as an independent geological

series, the anorthosites, which were considered as constituting
Its main features, being in reality great intrusive masses. In asubsequent (1895) paper he showed that two distinct classes ofrocks could be distinguished in the remaining portion of the
Laurentian, the first being beyond all doubt igneous rocks andthe ^cond consisting of highly altered rocks of aqueous origin

,. ,
/°'"

^}'f
'"'"''" °f ^^"^^ investigations, it became evident

that ,f a satisfactory knowledge of the origin, character, structure,and relations of the Laurentian succession in eastern Canadawas to be obtained, it would be necessary to select some large
area of these rocks and , p it in much greater detail the. had
hitherto been attempte,,. the examinations in the field being
supplemented by thorough petrographical study of the variousrock types represented in the area. The area selected for such

shec; 1r.f'n
'' "' ^^^''^""''^ "^ ^^''' ^'°- "8 (Haliburton

sted bv th ""it'T-Tl °^ ^'-"'°«''^^' "^^P^ -hich are being
issued by the Geological Survey of Canada. As will be seenb> the accompanying sketch map, this district lies close to themargm o. the great Northern Protaxis, north of Lake Ontarioand to the east of Georgian bay.
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nnPHH^'
^'^""^ ^- ^'^^"'^' ^"'^ *''°'" '^^ writer was subse-quen ly associated, undertook for the Geological Survey adetailed geoIo,.caI study of this region, concerning the^Slc;pea structure of which nothing was known at that time bu"

carefully .tudicd Dunng the progress of this work it became evi-

tuTJ ?V"t I"'"'
"'""'

'^•''P*^'^'^^ ^^'^ 'o be realized, thatthe work should be extended to cover the district lying to the^utheast of the Haliburton sheet. This was accordingly doneand two maps were prc-pared; one, the Haliburton sheet on asea e of 4 m.les to 1 inch, and the other, embracing theU"h!

to theT;r"
'' ''•^ "^"•'"^'«" ^^^^^ -d '^^ dfstrict'ytg

desi atTd artt R ' T'\°' ' ""''^ *° ' '-^' -^-^ -saesig.iated as the Bancroft sheet. The Hdiburton map-sheetembraces an area of 3.456 square miles; the Bancroft map-he
1,955 square m. es; and the two map-sheets together cover
4 200 square miles. The field and accompanying laborato^..ork occupied a period of about eight years, ^he LuftsS
cSrl'^r"^ ^°- ' '-' '^ ^^^ ceoiogiciit^^;:?

During the progress of these investigations corundumwas discovered within the area covered by these ma" heetT

Sn that th" T'^' " ' "^"" °^ ^"^^ P-'---y '-- na-bon that these deposits would be economically valuable has

Zn. '"'^''' "^^''^^^ ^y ^^^ establishment of the iargescorundum mining industry in the world. The importancfot^ examination and study of these corundum ZoSslat
alTho rr 7"'"''' ^"' '''' P^-^"^ "memoir byX junio

^Z^l'Z '^IT [' ^" "^^'"P^ ^° ^'- a'comp/ehensive review of the whole subject both from an economic and ^scientific pomt of view. The field work which formed he basisof the present thesis was carried on mainlv in 1897 IftnouS

durinf.r°"'"
°' -PP'ementary information was o t'nedduring the progress of the work on the general geolo^v ofThp

Tn jtlyTio
"• '"^ ''' "'^ ^"--"'"« -sonsIC? Ea -^^

HLi^ylWO. m company with Professor H. P. Gushing of the
'Adams and Barlow, Geol Surv r^„ r i

Bancroft areas. .Men.oir' .Ci, P:! sSTostSm '"' "'"'"""" '"'



Geological Survey of New York, some further geological exammafons were made of the areas surrounding Craigmont asZ
the W"r'°'^

in Monteagle and Dungannon townTh p^n a"

InJri 7'. ^'°^^'^' ^"^^'"8 ^^« «t that time engagedma study of the Arch..an rocks of certain sections of the aX.ondack mountams^ His visit to this district was for p.^otsof comparison and correlation. Since the completion of thegeological work necessary for the larger memoir andtc^mpanvmg maps, occasional short excursions have Ix-en made toZ cor"

aaZonT""5 T"''"'
^"' "°^^^'^ - November 1903'whenCra gmont and the country bordering the York river betweenFoster rap.ds and Bronson landing were again exar^ine^^H

Z:H iT''
"^"'"^ f«^-« '''^ -^^ of ::crence ofcorundum In preparation for the visit of the InternationalGeobgical Congress and in company with Dr. Frank D Adamssome days were spent in 1912 in additional studies of these cor^undiferous rocks; while again in 1913 the whole of the month ofJune was occupied in field work considered nece^ryTr thecompletion of the present report.

ecessary tor the
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rences at CraiKmont GrXfnl t T ' '"'^'•^^'•"S occur-

LOCATION AND MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

some of whi? i' ',^'t, ;r;l7^'^ ""•"f™'^ ^-^^"^ ^'^^^^'

passable. CraigmonUsee pLte XXVWh ' '^^

'^'^"f'"^''^
^^

undum mining industry kn^l.^^ "^
centre of tJie cor-

Bay. a station^n ro; awa ::d P^ r'?J™'" ^-^>'^

Grand Trunk raih .v ino ,
^ ^""""^ '^'"^"'^'^ "^ 'he

Bayisnearlyl/i^J,'' :";!'^\--^ °' ^"^-- ^^--ys

the Madawaska rive ab^ut ^^^"^'""''f' ^«--" village on

small steamer provide da Iv 7n
"°''^°^ Craigmont. A

and mail between BarVyt. ItanTcTX^'"'" \ '^'^''^'''

intervals reaches Francois ^'int onX ™'""'
V'T'''water

J^^nding place about 2rmilesf;^'crI;n,on;'^^'
''' ''''

=;iiu:i?ir;r:?^^—-^^-=
burton branch of "he cLd ZTT '^ ^'"^-yHali-
distance of a little more^r;n'54 L"Jes 'tt:"" f"^''^^^: ^

•s made with the Central Ontario iLay forW Tmam hne of the Canadian Northern and Grind Trunk"' 7 '^'^

the mtervening distanr^ h«f„, ,

^""^ railways,

«6 miles. Trentonto mrs^ealrol T^''^"
'^'"^ ^^^^

dian Northern railway and So', ?'°"'° "" ^'^'^ ^ana-
Trunk railway. The CenllZT ^ 7'''' ""^ '^' ^'^^^ne central Ontario railway crosses ' the
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Toronto-Montreal line of the Canadian Pacific railway at Central

Z':iizr' '''' •""- -'-' °^ ^°--' - »^^ -"-

The Kingston and Pembroke railway affords access to themost southerly of the three belts of corundum bearing rocks.Olden station, between Sharbot Lake and Kingston being
located on this belt.

^
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CHAPTKR !I.

EARLY HISTORY.

values: '^^i^Tz r' "^ "T''^'°"
'^ ''^ --^

obscurity iTt use Lnl /T T""^""^ ''^ ^''^""^^^^ '"

little that is-,, 1. T ^
^"^edates the Christian era. Very

as the nnlv .» T "*"• '^^^'^ corundum, or emery

V ewt al thfnr" 'Jr'*' ^° P^°^'"^^ ^hese results. ThTs

ren^e on th
' ''''^''^ *° ^'^ •^^"'^^•^'J ^« ^^^^ of the occu !

=:t:^t^rt'Si^ ^" CrecianArchiS

-ineran-s'rn\:S";o th:"'
"^ '^""^''^^^^—•"« this

gems esoec allv th k
P'^"""" "^ ^^"^ ^'^"^ti^s. These

also ^r their :;;:L;:tJ^,:f-^^;;;;;l^ ^-

subsequent time, and tl e valu L 11";
enlightenment of

thTt m cr,r„„ ^L •
^"" enhanced by the belief

tor:rer"^^,'rsr ';t^'^'^-^-^^
the ruby and sapph.e' and hf r n'T'^

'"'^^^^^"^^ *° ^oth

especiall AnS^e Thci^ ^J^f'^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ writers.

frequent mention of thesTrm.. u '"y- "''* ^^'^ ""^ke

descriptions o Tem ^52 '
^"' "'^ ^'^^ ^"*^^ ^'^^"'"-t^

P-;liar Physic^ pToperS ^^'"""^'^ '"'^"'"^^^ °^ ^'^->

Rev."5S .f^' '«= ^-^^"^ ^3^ E-^.
1. 26,. X.. XXVII,. U.
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It is stated by Holland' that the Indian Empire can, with
very good reason, be claimed as the home of this mineral, for
not only are there numerous and important deposits of the
common or "imperfect"' forms of corundum, but the finest
specimens of the ruby or transparent red variety come from
Burma, while the mines of Ceylon and Kashmir have furnished
the best examples of the sapphire or blue variety.

The introduction ol the ^cm material into England and
Europe m the eighteenth century, mainly through the efforts of
the East India company, at once attracted the attention of
jewellers and lapidaries, who, ignorant of their mineralogical and
chemical affinities, proposed names already in use, prefixing to
these the term Oriental. Thus we obtained the Oriental Topaz
Oriental Ruby, Oriental Amethyst, Oriental Emerald, and
Oriental Aquamarine.

The early cr> stallographer, Rom6 de Lisle, seems to have
been the first to suggest the close relationship existing between
the various forms of corundum, but it was not until 1798 that
the Rt. Hon. Charles GreviUe' named and described as corundum
the crystallized form of the oxide of aluminium, and in an
appendix to the same paper the Count de Bournon dealt fully
and satisfactorily with its crystallographic characters. Hauy
was the first (in 1805) to formally unite the three subdivisions
sapphire, corundum, and emery under the name (corundum)
now generally accepted for the species.

The first known occurrence of corundum of economic
importance as an abrasive was the emery found on the islands
of the Grecian Archipelago. For several centuries the island
of Naxos has furnished almost exclusively the emery used in
the arts, the reason doubtless being that the mat iai at this
place was very uniform in quality and easily obtained. In
addition emery is now known to occur on the islands of Nicaria
and Samos. In 1847, Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, of Louisville,

'Econ. Geol. India 2nd Ed. Pt. 1. Corundum, 1898, p.l.

•Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London 1802, p. 233.

1798*°"
403

'^°'""'^"'" ^'°"' ^'°"' '^'^- P''"- T^'*"^- R°y- Soc. London.
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I^y- thfn m ihf employ of ,[,.. Turti h
•mpcrt.mt .liscourk-s of enitrv in

' "''"^^,.K«^^'^""'ont. made
catf,lhisol,sc.rvationsonitTm

. / " ^''""'' •''"'' """muni-
in a s^Ties of papers

'^^ '^^ '^^""^'"" ^"'1 asscKiation,

"«TORV OF CORC'N-niM ,X AMKRI, A.

C^wt/erf States.

It will doubticss ever r.-m,;.,
whether the aborigines o^'"h^ '

'"'"'' "' '°"J'^^^"^'' ^« ^o
to trace out many' "the c nou h"""'l "u^^

"" "^ ^"'""^"•"
now so conspicuous on Lme^x «

'?' '?'"''' ^'"''' ^^*^ '^^"
hardly conceival.le that tl ?' tr

'""^ ''"^'"'''^ ''"' it is

of many of the loose or rolled, f,r:''':-'
^|."'^"'->- ^'^ -'our

of this mineral would fai 'TT"u '^' ^'"'^'^'""^ ^""^^i^^
The first authentic record hle^n/f^-

"'"''^ ''^^^ '^^ ^'"">'-

n America dates back to thTyel; f. o' ''T"',
'^^ •^"'""^"'»

a teacher at Columbia S C anJT '
'"*'"" •^"''" ^i^^^n.

Silliman. sen., sc-nt him a'lot o "m"" T' °' ^'°^' ^-J^-'"
specimens, which he harl collertrl

"""'"''''^'^'f"^^' and geological

Unas. Ac .mpanying these elm 7 ^ '""'' """^"^'^ '^"-^ Car-,-

December 2,. containlg "Notic" ^f .1^' t'^'
^' ^'"^'^^'-•

parts of South and >tonh Tar^vl'V.?'
u'''' ''""'^^ "'^

was mcluded a very perfect hexaTon
1' .^ '^'"^ specimens

but which, curiou^yenrulhjr "'''''' "^ '^'"^ '^"^""dum.
Mr. Dickson's letter' Inanswertoan ""'' °'" '""^^^ ^° '"
ness of the locality of thisTm.

''""^^'^ to the genuine-
Mr. Dickson, dated ChrH^sTonM T"'""' ' '^''^^ ^^^m
think it was the Laurens D^' t^^'S,

'' ''''• ^y-" "'

up by my own hands, if not in u in .
"'''"'' " ^^^ P'^"^^

•cal or mineralogical spec Jen 'd f
'" ^'''*^'' "« ^eolog-

ft^it is American and clToHniat'.^'H
"^"^

r'^'^'- ^ am

,^;;

""""'"• The locality from which

Reasearches, 1851, pp. 1.53.
^"'^ ^°'- ^'. '851, pp. 53-66; Scientific

'Am. Journ. Sci. Vol Ml laii

°'- '"• '8'21. pp. 229-230.
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this crumlum was .htaimd ,vas Hut,st'qu..nily f.,un.l t„ l,e
AndersonvilU.. Laurens .listrict, S.C. which lat.-r yidcl,,! »
largo amount of corundum.'

It was not. however, until the discovery of emery by I)r
M. b. Lucas, at Chester. Mass. on Septemtx-r 6, 18M. that activemnimg for this abrasive was established. Ur. Lucas hid
earher m the same year. pre<licted that emery would be found

V ^n 'i'^'t"°8"'''«"
at this locality of margarite. a mineral

which Dr. Smith had des-ribed as characteristic of the emery
deposits of Asia Minor. Two years later distinct crystals ofcorundum were found in this same deix^sit.' The emery mine
at Chester is still in active operation and one of the tw > pro-

r^lT .

?'"".'^"'" '" the United States. The discovery in
1849. and descriptions by Dr. J. L. Smith, of the Asia Minor
occurrences, had stimulated, and to s.me extent directed Amer-
ican effort; and it was soon establish-x! that emery occurred
o ten m considerable deposits, at various places along the belt
of crystalline rocks of the Appalachian region throughout nearly
Its whole length from Massachusetts to Alabama.

In 1870 Mr. Hiram Crisp found the first corundum which
attracted attention in North Carolina as a possible field formmmg at what has since Ix-en known as the Corundum Hill
mine. The years 1870-71 witnessed an active prospecting
for corundum in southwestern North Carolina, while aiwut
the same time approximately a thousand pounds of corundum
some masses of which weighed as much as 40 pounds, were ob!tamed from the Corundum Hill property. Systematic mining atCorundum hill was, however, not begun until the latter .wt of
1871, when under the management of Col. Charles VV. Jenks the
hrst real mining of corundum in America for abrasive purposeswas inaugurated. In the spring of 1872 the Laurel Creek or
Pine Mountam mine in Rabun county. Georgia, was also opened.
These two mines. Laurel Creek and Corundum Hill, had con-
tributed almost the whole of the corundum used in the United
btates^ as well as in the world, until 1893, when mining was dis-

'Kunz^ "Gems and Prctious Stones of North America," 1892 n 42

p. Ux""'
'^' ^"'^ ^'- ^'''- ^^^^^' *^"- PP' ^^-''°- V-^'- ^L". 1866.
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continutHl at Laurel crock. Sine. ,hen an.l until 1906 the Cor-

Un,te.l States the muKnitude an.l richness ,.f the Ontariu depos t7m...e<l an,! „Hll«l for the fir«t time in 1900. having ^MW
du.tr>. M,„.„K of the Montana corundum defx^sits was

a few >ear8. The occurrence of corundum in Plumas countyCahfonna, was prosfK-cftl in 1901. hut no dep.«it of .conomfcimportance was located.
••onornic

Canada.

Corundum was first discovered in Canada in 1847. I,y Dr

this year dunng an exammation into the mineralogical character

Mr. George Holhday. situated on lot 2. concession IX

ttnt^SLToJh: ':::i'^'
^^ ^^""-^ additionarrorma:tion m rtgard to the mode of occurrence and extent of a dcrv>sit

and assayed in the laboratory of the Geological Survey Aftermentionmg that the chalcopyrite occurs in very smTnesVs or

o r^l'rh
"^"'^"'"^" "'""^'"•''- '^^' ^^^- "Among to mtss^

°Vr ,,''''" ""/ '" '''^'''"^ ^^^^ '^^ consisting o{2T^mica with quart^. felspar or albite. and calc-spar. whlh conta^imbedded masses of a delicate emerald-green and ZZLT

ms^'^T ""'" '"^^'- ^^"- ''"'-*'• PP- '«-134. also Geology of Canada.

&



else than the very rare mineral lorumhim which from its rolour
is referable to the varieties known as the oriental ruby and
sapphire. The grains obtained were very small, none indeed
larger than a pepper-corn, but at the time F was on the spot
they were not noticed, and the specimens were coiltrtcd for
the pyroxene, in only two or three of which F have since <lctccte<l
the corundum. It is probable that further txaminations may
develop larser and more available specimens of these rare and
costly Kerns. Ft is in this cr>-stallinc limestone that they generally
occur ind the corundum found in the State of New Jersey
is i .1- same rock, and with similar mica. Those of the sands
of Ceylon, which have supplied the market of the world with
these Rems, are derivwl from a similar crystalline limestone.
I am indcbte<l for this interesting fact to thecr)urlesN- of Major
Iwichlan, now of this city (Montreal), a gentlemen who sfH>nt
many years of his life in India, and ever alive to the interests
of natural science, made a fine collection of the minerals and
other natural curiosities of Hindostan and Ceylon. Among
these is a fragment of white crystalline limestone, containing
small 'Tystals of sapphire, with grains of rhondrwlito. The
latter mineral, which is quite characteristic of tl-ise ivcuh'ar
limestones, is very abundant throughout those of New York
and New Jersey, and although I have not yet observed it in
place in Canada, I have seen a specimen in the hands of Dr.
Holmes of this city, which was taken from a IxmUlvr near By-
town,' and which contains crystals of spinel with chondroditc
in limestone. The existence of the mineral corundum is also
interesting from another consideration; it is this substance in
a coarse massive form which constitutes the emery of the East
Indies, so much valucii as a material for cutting and polishing
gems and articles of cutlery." The importance of this discovery
was certainly not underrated by Dr. Hunt, as ma>' be seen by
the care with which he prepared the foregoing description, but
pressure of other duties and especially the urgent necessity for
extending as far as possible the geological reconnr.issance of the
whole country, no doubt contributed to the fact that these oc-

"i^L'^l"^^^
^'^""^ "o': "lore fully examined at the time. \o blame

'Now Ottawa the Capital of the Dominion of Canada.
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can possibly b. attached to Dr. Hunt or the other officers ofthe C,eo!og,cal Survey for this seeming .uglect for the detli.^.nfor.nat,on given in this report was'an.piy sufficient fortt^purposes of any qualified prospector.
^

As no specimens of this corundum were included in fho

d:dci^Holit t^rr' '''--- "^ ^"^- '^ Min

mssed n!.! •" ""' '"' ^^"•"-i""! that the farm hadpassed mi„ l,c possession of is ,,resont owner. Mr RathwellSpecmens of the mineral were found in the whke cn'taH neLmestone under the conditions described by Dr Hun? lin.
m/ M ":.'":1 •'^'""' -"" ^'-^^ f-'" 'he barn. The stcf

on tH:,'':;.::f.i;' f
-'''''r -- °^ ^ "-^^ht n^e coLr'^nd

t.art::;^,Shi::h^irei:^,r;L^^^^^^^^
and occurs m crystalline limestone under sinl condi ons

^i;::;^ r:i:'fr:;Se^;;;r ^ ^^•^^"'

rr-^'--
^^^

: <K ,
'

°' '"^^' «f»cimcns before their chir.rtpr

». P. c™. „, „.,„„;,r ' ;: .tz;:^ -•„:;" "ist;

I have „ r,„?r? i I

""' '"'"'"""<' »'™™<» """" which

'Ann. Rrp. B„r. <,f .\Ii„e... Ont.. KS'JH, ,Vd I>t. p 214^o'T. Can. .Min. Jn.t. Vol. VII. 1004. p 413Summary Rc,x,rt Co. Surv., Can.. 18%.,'pp. ,,6.11.,.
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of specimens collected l,y M J,.!u. Saw.'.rt !\.rmerly of Ottawa
amotiRst them beiiiK a p. k,u,-- Ia!,el!wi 'Pyroxene crystals
south part of Carlow.' On ex.., :^.n;, ..,se specimens some time
ago I recognized them as corundum, and immediately took
steps to ascertain, if possible, the precise l(x:alitv from which
they came. As you are aware 1 commuiiicated' the facts to
you and was authorized in October to visit the township of
Carlow, endeavour to lo<:ate this mineral, and determine the
extent of the deposit. I was accompanied by Mr. Cole,' and after
considerable ditticulty found the mineral on lot 14, Con. XIV, of
the Township of Carlow, Hastings County, Ontario."

It is now. however, stated on undoubted authority, that
this was not the first intimation of the occurrence of corundum
in the township of Carlow.

The largest known d. posit of corundum in Ontario if not
in the world, was discovered about the year 1876, on lot 3
concession XVIII of the township of Raglan in the countv of
Renfrew. The following interesting details of this event were
furnished by Mr. Henry Robillard. Returning home from a
cranberry marsh situated on the extensive flats which border
what is now known as Campbell's marsh, an expansion of the
York river, and climbing diagonally up and across Robillard
mountain (Craigmont) with his daughter Amiii-, they stopped
to rest at a point where the rock was "chock full of corundum."
The curious crystals were aptly likened by Annie to cruet-lwttle
stoppers, and their abundance so attracted Mr. Robillard's
attention that he collected some, and afterwards exhibited
them to several local "mineral experts". One of these who had
some previous experience of tiie apatite occurrences near Clear
lake, pronounced them to be "phosphate". In 1884 Mr. John
Fitzgerald, after certain agreements with Mr. Robillard, applied
for the mineral rights on the property, including the several
lots m concessions XVII 1 and XIX of Raglan.

In 1886 Mr. Herbert Ross Wood, a graduate in Natural
Science of Toronto University, went north to examine into the
reported occurrence of various minerals of economic importance.

«Artl.ur A. Cole, now Mining Engineer Timiskaming and Northern
Untario railway, C'ob.ili, Oni.
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Incidentally he appears to have visited the Carlow localitv

a mush cr™,Jir„ ? '""" " """l«-"i^b-. It exhibit.

With s't"ltri^, ..tx^a"'"; r'r 'i "
•'""-«'

?<:r,h; tri:~"° •- *^^^^ '-.e;:s
.

''*'^'^*^ workable deposits above mentioned " r^ ;not quite certain whether Mr VVwd wi. .,,
'""""^^\- '^ '«

wa,hc.'r7o „ S°r'''«
*"":'<"'» » ""thing f„„hc,

ducted Mr. Ferrier to th 11 '"' personally, con-

Although itirhroid.^, t^^; " ''' -y^tals occurred.

known some years,;:' Mr rriwtlr;'^ "'^
T""'''

'''^^

that the true value and extent ofT^^ '
^^'^ '''''" ^"^ ""^ 'l"""^*

practically unknown burforh, T' ''""'^^ '^^^'^ ^^'"^""^d

and his .^.phasS of its e
''^•'* "^ "'^ '""'''= ^^ occurrence

publication of Mr Fe^rie s"r' T"."'''""-
'^«"«^^'"^^ ^^e

Robillard and Fitz^eXal ^rn "d" ^t^lTote
"^^
^''^'-

crystals found on their R,„l,„ „
oiretl.d to the interestme

".lies to the ea„ of , ^aro. iS/tT''''"
»"'«" '

stated, had been determined a^ an. ? ''or
^2"' T ';'

^T"Ferner's description, ,nd the uZtZ,7 t^^T"' ^ ",'

likewise coi^ -d-xs^tr's:
f
«;;,"?:='""

^"L-

z:,rr,h^':renr::7j,-"'d-'"
•"- ™ -"-S"::

-ier. return t„"SL:l,1.^;:rk ',";-",?
°Ce
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t^'tt' oT'
^.'^^^'''^""^

f^
^he Geological Survey, communicated

Carlow township at the same time placing at the disposal ofthis provmaal department for pul,lica.ion the preliminary
report submitted to him by Mr. Ferrier.

Following shortly on this discovery and as a direct resultont. came the news that Mr. George Bennett had found corun-dum at a so-called m.ca mine ot, lot 14, concession IX. of theownsh.pof Methuen in Peterborough county, about 45 miles tothe southwest of the Carlow occurrence.
In the following summer (1897) the belt of corundum-beann ...^s was delimited for a distance of about 16 milesrom the original discovery on lot 14. con,:ession XIV, „{ Carlow

Shi^fx
'
n'« T'''"'c^""™'"'^'

'^f '^'' Haliburton map-sheet

kZ \ '

^'*"''" ^'"'' "^ Geological Maps^. Mr. JosephKeele, who was at that time assistant to the writer, was handedspecimens of corundum which were reported as occurring abouta rnile north of Quadville P.O. Assuming this discovery aau hentic. the belt of corundum-bearing rocks was described asfull>
5 miles in width r- place.- In September of thesame year accompanied '^

e Dr. R. W. Ells and Messrs

waTm.J ? T'
J""^'. ^^ ^"^'^ «^-"'"^'-' reconnaissancewas made of the region bctx^een Quarlville P.O. and Clear lakea distance of about 12 miles. Dr. Ells also examined a small'area northeast of Clear lake. As a result of this prelimina yexamination, ,t was stated in the preliminary report that "theassumption at present seems reasonable that corundum will be

ITnJu
'"''

T'""^'"'
prospecting is undertaken inthe northern portion of Lyndoch, the southern part of Bru.ienell.and the middle concessions of Sebastopol.= The work under-taken by the writer was of necessity limited to that portion ofthe corundum belt embraced by the geological map-sheets,

then ,n course of preparation. The great area included in theHaliburton and Bancroft map-sheet to be surveyed and examined,and the great complexity of the Archaean problems to bestudie<lno doubt, influenced the Director of the Geological Survey in
'Summary Rep. Geo. Surv., C.in., 1897, p. 5i.
'Summary Rep. Geo. Surv., Can., 1897, p. 52.

P^
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the first place to communicate to the Ontario Bureau of Mines
not only the importance of this discover' of corundum, but the
probability of its economic importance. This final report has
been greatly regarded for numerous reasons, which it is not
necessary here to enumerate, but very full inter.m reports
dealing especially with the ecomonics of this mineral have ap-
peared from time to time, and in these the origin, mode of occur-
rence, and distribution of corundum in this region have been
adequately discussed.'

The Director of the Bureau of Mines of Ontario being
convinced of the great importance of the discovery of corundum
and the probability of the early establishment in this region
of an extensive mining industry, deputed Mr. VVillet G Mi'ier
tlien professor of geology at the School of Mining, Kingston'
Ontario (now Provincial Geologist of Ontario), to carry out
the necessary investigations. Much interest had been evincedby the discovery of this miner-^1 by manufacturers of emery
wheels and others so that it se- led advisable that a careful
examination should be made at once of the Carlow deposit in
order to obtain more information, especially from an economic
point of view. Moreover it was considered that a determination
ot the character of the .ieposit would materially assist ii, the
intended search for other occurrences of the mineral in the
district. Irofessor Miller's instructions, therefore, called for an
examination of the corundum bearing rocks, and to search forother deposits of the mineral in the district as well as to make
careful notes on deposits of other minerals of economic import-
ance which might be met with in the field. In this work Pro-
fessor Miller had the able and zealous assistance of Messrs.

th "f^!"" ^"^ ^^'- ^"- ^^Sers, then students at the Kingston
School of Mining. Early in July in company with Mr. A TArmstrong, of New Carlow, Professor Miller spent a few days

-Sununary Kc-pts. (lei., Surv., Can.. 1«90 pp. 9, 5.J, 116.119- 1897 „„

raN3ncs\ol ri.Sect IV, pp. t-76; Memoir No. o, Geol. .Su, .,Can„pp 1-419.
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in the study of the original locality where corundum had been
discovered, as also two other deposits of the mineral in this
vicmity. Later in the season, from August 2 until October
15, Professor Miller, having closely studied the mtxle of occur-
rence of the corundum, spent most of the time in prospecting
for the mineral in the northern part of the countv of Hastings,
and the southern part of the adjoining county of Renfrew. As
a result outcrops of corundiferous rocks were found in seven
different townships covering a distance of aljout 30 miles.

Although the letter of transmittal from the Commissioner
of Crown Lands of Ontario, addressed to the Lieutenant Ciover-
nor, presenting tlie Sixth Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau
of Mines for the year 1896, bears the date of April 7, 1897,
it contains a .^hort account of the field work accomplished by
Professor Miller between the latter part of (une and the end
of August, 1S97.

Accompanying this interim report, Mr. Archibald Bh e,
then Director of the Bureau, also included Mr. Ferrier's pre-
liminary report communicated by Dr. Dawson. In conclusion
Mr. Blue writes: "Meantime it may be stated that the mineral
rights in these lands over which the corundum is found to extend,
have been withdrawn from .sale pending the completion of Mr!
Miller's report."' The complete report covering the whole of
this investigation is contained in the Seventh Annual Report
of the Bureau of Mines.^ In the following year (1898) this
detailed and scientific prospecting was continued with the same
assistance. As a result of the work of both the Bureau o^ Mines
and the Geological Survey, a somewhat narrow and sinuous
strip of country, having a general northeasterlv strike, was
outlined extending from the township of Glamorgan to the
township of South Algona, in which corundum has been found
at intervals. Throughout this distanc" of about 83 miles, the
corundum-bearing rocks are represented by very frequent
exposures, constituting an almost continuous series of outcrops.
Later, in the summer of 1905. corundum was found on lot 12, con-
cession IV, of the township of Lutterworth, by Mr.Tett, assistant

'.'\nn. Rep. Hur. of .Minos, Out. 1896, p. 66.

=.\nn. Rep. Bur. of Mines, Om. 1898, 3rd Pt. pp. 207-250.

u
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to Mr. VV. A. Johnston, of the Geological Survey of Canada '

a tLtall: '^T
",''"^"" ^° ^^" '"^^ ™'"- belt Ik ng

?ouni to

T'
• '^T '"' ""^'" V^^ ^''"''a-- rocks werefound to outcrop „, the township of Methuen PeterboronJh

uriei^n to hton> Lake, a distance of over 8 miles « Sflla th.rd belt, which so far as examined hy Profess^ Miller

"

known ,o have a length of ne.rly 12 miles, runs from^he w ternpart of the tow,,ship of South Sherhrooke in Lanark Zntv

Later an adHvt""' ^':^"'"P^">>' ^^^f^ssor Miller's report

of Prescott Ont ,u \j
' "*;,

* '^'-*^«" tmery Wheel company

U S A ;

"'\^°'^f^"^'^" Emery Wheel company. Worcester Mass^^^S^to whom material was sent, manufactured tnlbe';
Sun,n,ary Rep. Geol. Surv.. Can. 1905. pp. 03-94

^•m. 2nd Pt.; isot pp 206-2,4. •

'' '"'"'' ^"^'" •^"'-, One. Vol.

AIin^'on?;iJ:i;^^'^i.t:;^-:^- ;^';';^^^^6.282; Ann, Rep. B.. „f

'Ann. Rep. Rur. of .Mine.. Ont. Vol. VI,, 3r<l Pt. ISOK, pp ,,^.,50Ann. Rep. Bn. of Mines. Ont. Vol. V„,. 2n. P. .s^p! ^p. 239.2I0
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am cnuo the wheels varying in size from IJ inche.s to 11mches ,n d.ametcr These formed an important and eontpre-htnsue portion of the abrasive materials section of the Canadian
Mineral K. H.it at the Paris International Exhibition .71:;;,;,and also of the ( .lasgow exhibition in 1901.

The great extent and comparative richness of tile Ontario
corundtim de,K,s,ts prompted the government of that province
to take such action as seemed best calculate,! to dev.-lop the
deiK^sits and also to establish a horn,, industry. Regulationswere accordmgly drafted under which the mineral rights in andlymR withm the known areas of corundum-bearing rocks "^t
w.th.Irawn from sale so that their acquisition for'mining pur-poses could only be obtained under the leasc'liohl system AnOrder-n-touncil was adopted on July 4. 1898, embodying i

stludIhTTT ^"'"'' "'''' " f'"'-'^^^' '" ---• 't beingstated that the Commissioner of Crown Lands mav receive

to the 15th day of September, 1898.
Only one substantial tender was received under the termsof the proposc'd regulations, but an agreement upon all detailswas not reached until September 15, 1899.' The contr-irrwas entered into with the Commissioner of Crown Land byMessrs. Joseph H. Shenstone and B. A. C. Craig of Torontoon behalf of the Canada Corundum compan'". A paTtlaia^eement, however, was made on September IS. 1898 withthese same gentlemen, together with Mr. Lloyd Harris, of Brant-

ford, hat they should explore the corundum belt ind select
corundun.-bearins lands from it, not to exceed 2,000 acresMr. Thomas Hodgson, who had beei. Professor Miller's assistantm the two previous years, and Mr. M. B. Baker, of Kingston
were engaged to do the necessary prospecting for the location
of workable deposits of corundum. By September, 1899, a
total area of 1,400 acres had been chosen and these lands were
leased on September 15 to the Canada Corundum companywho were orgam^ed to carrv on mining and milling operations ^

Ann. Rep. Bur. of .Mines, Ont. Vol. VIII, 2nd Pt.. 1899, pp. 248-249.
Journal Canadian .Mining Inst. Vol. VII, 1904, p. 414.
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Tlu^
( a..a.|,i (oru-Hluin a.,„p.my wa.. thm.f<.rc. thf first in the

h. 1.1. a.ul „ a.l.imu., ,., ,h, „,i„in, an-as k-a.s«l fr„m the Govern-
m.-nt p„rrhas..,l „th.T larul^ fn.m privaf owners. Thrsc-
mrlu.lc.,! .crtan, lots havi„« de-posits .,f corunrlum silua..,l in
R..,Ian, Ra,lrhlf.. Hrndcnell. Carlow. Montea.le, an.l D.„„an-m,n townsh„,s. HrktW slat.,1, tho agr^vmont lH.-tw.x-n th. ()n-
ar.,,(.,n.n,nK-„ta«,| the Cana.la Torundum conipanv, granted
to the- latter the exeh.Mve right to make the first selection ofcornndum de,..s,ts throughout the (>„iario corundum-ix-aring
area, on lands whose n.i.u-ral rights were still vested i,i the CrownThe company, as their part of the covenant, agreed to the expen-
.hture o SIOO.OUO on certain specifie.1 conditi.fns in the deX-mu t of these mmmg lands and the establishment of a corundum

com^ n^^:- "'V''""''""';"
"'"' "^'^"'^'^ ^" "•''iR-'^^i"" "" thecompany s part to conduct certain experinu-nts affecting theuse o corumlum especially as an ore of aluminium.

mn 17 "'"/"' ''^•^^'?'.""^"^ ^-'^ "-^'^ inaugurated in April.
1900. under the supervision of Mr. Thomas Ilodgs<.n. Thevjllage and post-office were called "(Vaigmonf in appreciation
of he servtces of Mr. B. A. C. Craig, the first Vice-Presi.len

.n .stu ce the world ,s n.lel.ted for the estaNish.nen, of its

a small wa er powe^, o„ a creek (lowing near the base of Robillanlrnoun am (see Plate XXV), on which the cor.ndum deposit r

nSntv^^.H "V"'''"'^'
—J^^"-^. and concoitrating

bearmg n^k da.ly, was mstalled. This mill is about 7 miles

L""
" ^'''': "^ ^^«-'—e on the Madawaska river. At"water power alone was used, but in a very short time this wassupplemented by a 25 horse-.x.wer steam engine. M ni g rquaromg operations (for the corundum rock Ls obtained by

tTken on ITT JT "'""""^^ "'' -^-^^ions). were under-taken on lot, 3 and 4, concession XVIII. of Raglan and later

cession XIX, of the same township. The equipment of the millwhich IS located close to the line betwe-m lots 1 anrl ? nLwrii .,, • 1 , .

"'^'•""^-" 'ots 1 and 2, concessionXVIII. was mamly designed for experimental purposes, following
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Crofessor De Kalb's exix-rimiTitatidii .it tlu^ KiTinston Scliool of
MiniiiK, liut oii a. much larRtr scale. It .uiticipatwl the coiiMruc-
tion f)f a much larger mill when the vari.nis problems atteiuliiiK'
the concentration of the n.rundum would he more thon>iik;hly
underst(MHl. I'.efore the end of the year (1900) alK)ut W) tons (.f

eleaned, graded corundum wcie produced, but of this .unounl
only 3 tons were sold.

In 1901, the Imperi..! ( orundum company, as .ilso the
Crown Corundum .iiid .Mic.i jonifiany, botli of Toronto, Ontario,
were orsianizeel and the same year did a considerable amount:
of development work, the former on lot 14 and p.irt of i. t l.S,

concession VIM, and the latter on lot 14, (Concession IX, of the
towtiship of Methuen, in Peterborough county.

It was the irony of fate that despite the somewhat unusual
imposed conditions atTectinp; the lease by the Onl.irio Govern-
ment of lands in the belt of corundum bearing rocks, all mining
activity, even that contemplated, was on lots which were deeded
to the ori^jinal settlers, inclusive of the mineral rights, many
years before.

In the spring of 1901, Mr. John Donnelly of Kingston,
convinced that other deiiosits of corundum might be found
which had not been selected by the Canada Corundum company,
who had been accorded special permission by the Ontario Gov-
ernment to make the f^rst selection of corundum-bearing lands,
engaged Messrs. M. R. Baker and A. Longwell to prospect
for occurrences of corundum, which gave promise of development
as mines.' These gentlemen ifter a search of about six weeks,
selected the corundum deposits situated on lots 27 and 28^
concession XIX, of Raglan township, in the county of Renfrew!
Besides the advantageous situation of these occurrences on the
side of a big hill, it is located within a short distance (2.5 miles)
of Palmer rapids on the Madawaska river, a water power which
with a head of 17 feet has a tninimum capacity of 980 horse-
power.' A company known as the "Corundum Refuiers Limited"
was organized under the management of Mr. P. Kirkegaard,
formerly of the Deloro Gold Mines, to develop this property'.

'Jour. Can. Min. Inst. Vol. VIH, 1904, pp. 410-421.
"Commission of Conservation "Water Powers of Canada" 191 1, p. 142.
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At the f„rl of 1902. the- new mill (s<>i. P] u,. vvv irr^ rthis company was conmlrt .,1 .„ i u- i .

'^-^v"I) for

was then proclu 7^.-1 T,
'"'^'-'' ^'^"" ''"'""''"">

the crushed rock ^oini, to ;• rs

'^'^"'^ <^ ^--"''"^ "nd Georgia,

the micaceous a.tl "l!co.,
",','" '^;f\^^^'^^' ^''^^ ^"rundun. from

The fines were ti.ul ^S d aiaran'dtirthr"""'
''''' '''

after being dried and sized, ./s cot^^tZ'irr'''''^
im i^^r.?-:!"-—> wr;trt:;rin'-:;i:.r

This enabled an ™t 1 "," ^''^ *"»''«•' "' "«»

and espcciallv oi the nr ^n.. ^ "'"^'^"^'^os'"o".
;.nd..n T,,i n,.t ^:-^si.ri'frdt:t'M °'r

year ano.Lr and ^ "
, n t'jT .'""1"='°™ ""' ™<' -f .he

Which .hep.„e,p,ee,S;,™;ir„trn.eredrS-j
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Tin- Ariiwtruf.K pr..,HTtv (!ui 14, cnrcssion XIV, C.irl-,*) wh
operandi as a <|i.arry for .urun.lun. !,;, ihv O.itari.. I urun<|,m,
conii>.iiiy iiiilil June 1, lOo.S.

Th.- InHK-rial ( ..rnn.lun, Wlurl nm.pany, will, hr.ul „,-,„tat HuHal.. \. \ .. <|i<l s.nuv prdin.inary n.imnK .k'vdopnuni
wurk on lo, U, n.na>sio,-. I, of Mont.aKl.' township. Tlu-
nut..nal s..curc.,l wa. sortc.l l.v h,.rul a.ul tlu^ IukI, Knul. pr.xiuct
thus ul.ta.nccl wa.s sluppid t.. Sprin^fidd whtre it was further
coiucutratwi.

The Ashlaml Knicry aiui Cruiulun. lomp.inv w.<r,. thf
successor, of the O.Uario Corundum company. !,eKi„nin« opera-
tious on January 1. im. I),Hn« this year thev ,,ros,K.ete,l™al locations for corundum in the vieinitv of their mill atBurgess Mmes. csfH-rially at John Arn,stron«'s hill, on lot 10.
concession \V of ( arlow. In view of this and the difficulties
attendmg transport, shipments were small and irregular

During mx, the Canada Corundum company, under themanagership of Mr. M. i:. T. Haultain. did considerable pro^
pecting and some stripping on certain lots in the first and second
concessions of the township of Monteagle on the southeast
side of the \ork river. Most of the prcxiuction for 1906 whichamounted to 2.914 tons of grain corundum, valued at $26^ 448must be credited •„ the Canada Corundum company. Both
the Canada Corundum company and the Ashland Emery andC urn company were o|)erating in 1907, the former company
pro.u..ng a considerable tonnage, while at the same time en-oeayounng to sell the large amount which they had in stockm their warehouses. The latter comr.any in this interval was
prospecting besides making s(,mc mill runs. A few shipment-
were made, but mining operations were conducted on a small
sea e. About the beginning of the year 1908, the Canada Cor-undum company ceased operations owing to over-,,roduction
and the small demand of the market for gradtxi grain corundum.
Tliroughout the year the company was busv trying to sell
this great surplus product. - '

t.

In 1909 the Manufacturers Corundum company acquired
the m.nes and mills of the Canada Corundum company-, and
also in the following year the concentrating plant and the prop-
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«"r.i.s .,, ,,„ A.,,l,,n-| Knurv an.l ( nru.ulun company. Mr

hnon t. ,h,. .-..r.m.lun, ,,„arrks .. t raiK,„on,, „ ...nsuk-rahl..

ami I,.- .n„s,.,|u..„, pr.Mluci,,,, hav l.,„l, !„. n tnaint i,,..'!on a larKc scale, but .he hun,in« of .h.ir ...ill will l.ri
"
.u

corH|ltl(Hl^ the lapacitv o( tliis niili it M.,r„„
I, 1

I .' nun iiiiii ,11 iJiiryesN mine i' iiimif

.:a:i^;e';:n::z^

open'!;:;,:;;;";!;""
'"*''""•

"
^'"•"'"- -^ -'-—

'
•- >-

ju.i t.ttn rila <!, has made very substantial pr.KTess in sniteof very many d.sadvan.afies. Most of these .h.,lult e wm-Tn—;-• -nherent and peculiar to the pr.Kluct ..u, U-
",

mr,i;-v„ (
"""'1, Riate,! to Its concentratbn and pre-

ith.ri .L
""^ '">' rtacnta. Almost Ironi its mccnt on

substancP
""^/nf"<^nRff« the superiority of the natural

herr;. St adTandT'"' "'''" '''^' """""^ ^-'-^''^i-

!"•«
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oimcntration of ooriimliiiii-lx iriiiv- nx k, hut hcliuil |i\ iluir

i'X|>rtss(<l f.iiili ill ilu- in<lii'«lrv, in thr (m.il tin.iiui.il .itr.inni--

nunt?^, the intlu>trv had a vury nniall iKKinniiiK, althoii^ih its

Huhs<<|utni urowtli was l...tli rapid ami stcaeiv. As discdvirtd

and first dfs<rit«'d, the mode of (Hiurrcncc and m'ulu^ical .issK-i.i-

tion of rorundnni in H.islinj,'* wire iMlitvi-d to in' uni(|iic, and
it s<Kin l»c'canif evident that tin- pinhliins .ittcnding its con-
a'inrati()n were not only in many nsju-iis ninil, Imt likely to

prove very nmiplex liefore coriindiMn of the piiriix df-ired ciinld

he prixlueed.

Transpfjrt.ition. .it (irsi si^;lii ,i|.p.irent!\ siniole a'ld in-

expensive, proved on experieilee to tie inidul>- cosily and for

the mo.si part inadefjii.ite. Thi- loc.il l.ihoiir sii|)ply was sni.ill

and irregular, many of the nun eniployeil Ininj; ini.uTiistonied

and averse to continuous work, .md recourse was had to the
most trivial domestic demands to secure ininiunitv from steady
employment. I or in.iiiy years after the lieKimiin^, of ojjeraiions

there wiTe frequent changes in the direct in.inaKinient, the mine
superintendent alone lieiiig allowed to remain until the preent
time, despite the fact lliat, cither as ni.makers or superintemlents
some of them h.id already gained a world-wide ex|)erieni e in

concentration methoils. The pul)licity and selling depart-
ments also sh.ired in these initi.il and to some extent unusual
dilticulties. .At first the main oi.jertive of those in charge of

thisdep.irtment was lu suppl.mt emery as an abrasive, ijjnoring

the tact that cert.iin peculiarities in the physical character and
composition of emery recommended its u.se in wheel manufacture,
notwithstanding the very manifest superiority of Dniario
corundum both as regards purity and abrasive efficiency. Each,
although in many respect rivals, as abrasives have certain

spheres of usefulness, which may not be invaded l>y the other.

Those in control of the corundum industry neglected altogether

to so extend their operations as to engage in the manufacture
of the various products retjuiring the use of corundum, content-
ing them-selves with the less lucrative production of graded
grain corunduin However, owing to the unbounded optimism
and energy of those in control, esfwcially Mr. B. A. C. Craig,

and later M: . D. A. Brebner, the various dititicultics were grad-
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guaraiueecj i.s very cl<,sc.|v ,n .
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•nont. the trade w e u 'e of o7.
"" "' """ ''''' """ '" ^>--^-
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to be inexhaustible, had reached .,? Z""'
.^' ^"'' "^""^'^t

ficult and expensive to ohtl . Iffl
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bcen disappointing. TrTulon.^;
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abrasive has no doubt lessenc^t

'
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' ^TP*^""°" «f artificial

corundum, but in spite of th 1?. ""- ^"'^ '"'''' ^"^ "^^""'
for the natural prcluct e pecidlv r" ""f'

^^ ^"^^^^'^ ''-"^"^
The future of tie indu try a£^^^^^

activity,

without hope.
^' ^''""^'^ ""certam, is by no means

PREViOUS WORK.
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Murray, of the Geological Survey of Canada, in 185.^ As-
cending the Bonnechere river, from Chats lake, an expansion
of the Ottawa river, he made a survey (part of which was instru-
mental) of the canoe route from Round lake, bv way of the
Little Madawuska river, and aci,-ss the height of land to Barrys
bay (of Kaminiskeg lake). He continued his micrometer tra-
verse across Kaminiskeg lake down the Madawaska river to
Its mtersection with the southwest branch of York river, which
he ascended, passing through Baptiste lake to Tapineau lake
From this point he crossed countr> by a chain of lakes, including
Fishtail. Miskwabi. Long. Drag, and Kushog lakes. He then
portaged from the southwest end of Kushog lake to Gull river
descending this stream through Gull and Mud Turtle lakes to
Bals;im lake, which was then on the outskirts of civilization.
His geological notes are somewhat meagre and confined to brief
general descriptions of the rocky outcrops encountered along
the siiores of the lakes and rivers he traversed. Most of these
geological notes are included on the large .scale maps which ac-
companied this report.' He designates the nepheline and as-
sociated alkaline sxenite as "mica slate" and quartzite. while
hornblendic varieties of the latter are included as "hornblende
rock". It is hardly necessary to add that he did not notice
corundrum for his examination was much too hurried to permit
of its recognition.

In 1865 Mr. Thomas Macfarlane visited the Hastings
district, but his examinations were confined to the area south
of ludor township.2 I„ the following year Mr. Henry G.
Vennor made a geological reconnaissance of the southern portion
of the Hastings district, continuing the general geological section
on the Hastings road as far north as the crossing of the York
river m Dungannon township.' The discoverv of gold in Madoc
and Marmora townships in 1866. directed attention to tiie mining
possibilities of this region, while at the s;mie time it was believed

*Jl^'.
i^'*'''' ''<^P"«'ts "f iron and lead existed. With the exception,

'Ann. Rep. Geo. Surv.. Can. 185.5.56. Mso .Atlas accoinpanvin« this
eport. .

s ' •

'Ann. Rep. G<o. Surv., Can. 1866, pp. 92-111.
'Ann. Rep. Geo. Surv.. Can. 1866-69, pp. 143-17i.
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CHAPTER HI.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

(1) The corundifcrous rocks of eastern Ontario are of
syenitic, dioritic, and gabbroic type and appearance, the felds-
pathic constituent varying from microperthite, through albite,
oligoclase, and andesine to bytownite. Nepheiine and scapolite
often accompany or replace the feldspars.

(2) The nepheiine and related alkaline syenites with which
the principal occurrences of corundum are associated, sf w
an extreme and rapid vari.Ltion in composition. Too' much
emphasis can hardly be given to this fact, for it is believed that
no other class of rocks show an equally great diversity of types
within such short distances. At the one extreme are the
contemporaneous dykes or veins of pegmatite made up of an
almo.st equal proportion of feldspar and quartz, although such
inordinate acid types are by no means common, and the normal
phase is a rock composed almost wholly of feldspar, chiefly a
microperthite prevailingly albitic. These coarsely granular
apophyses intersect medium textured alkaline syenite of reddish,
greyish, or whitish colours, rich in soda. These differentiate
mto corundum syenites and corundum pegmatites, as also into
nepheiine syenites and nepheiine rocks which by an increase
m the ferromagnesian minerals show a gradual though distinct
passage to essexites and e\en to more basic varieties probably
ijolites.

As a result of the prevailing abundance of soda in the magma
from which these rocks have solidified, there are several varieties
of the nepheiine syenites which are extremely rich in nepheiine
and which in the absence of any feldspathic constiiuent,
constitute types closely allied to "urtite" described by Ramsay
from Finland. Instead of aegirine, which is the prevailing
ferromagnesian mineral in the European representative, a very
basic hornblende to which Dr. Harrington, after examination
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of similar rocks in that the augite, which is usually present is re-
placed by biotite (lepidomelane) or hornblende (sometimes
hastmgsjte) or both. Augite is occasionally observed but is
always in very subordinate amount. In this respect these
syenites resemble the Indian occurrences as well as those near
Miask in Russia, in which biotite is also the predominant dark
coloured mineral. The prevailing absence or scarcity of quartz
or free s.hca is especially noteworthy, but although quartz and
corundum are commonly considered to be mutually exclusive
specimens have been found at Craigmont in which small quanti-
ties of both minerals are present in close proximity to one another.

(6) All piloses of this magma were in certain localities
supersaturated with alumina which when the magma was low
in MgO and FeO, crystallized out as corundum.

(7) The simplicity and at the same time completeness of
the Ontano occurrences of corundum, combined with the fresh
and unaltered character of the associated minerals, at once
removed all doubt of the pyrogenesis of this mineral, showing
clearly its development as a primary constituent from a highly
aluminous silicate magma, as one of the first products of its
crystallization. The chemical analyses give remarkable em-
phasis to the fact that these natural occurrences of corundum
conform very closely to the laws formulated by Morozewicz from his
observations of the behaviour of thecooling of magmas artificiallv
produced. This law, in brief, recites that the development of
corundum in any pure alumino-silicate magma is dependent on
the ratio of the alumina to the sum of the other bases. With
the knowledge of this fact, therefore, we can predict with the
utmost confidence the saturation point for alumina for any
such magma. This law received a severe test in the case of one
of the rocks (Craigmontite) found at Craigmont, where an excess
of alumina, as shown by analysis, indicated the presence of
corundum. The thin sections examined under the microscope
failed to show any trace of this mineral; but separation of the
powdered rock by means of the Thoulet heavy solution at once
revealed the occurrence of very minute crystals of corundum.
Corundum, therefore, although an accidental constituent in
these syenitic and gabbroic rocks is, nevertheless, frequently

V
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place and interfoliated with it (raglanite) has 4.5 per cent ofcorundum. 70 per cent of ohgoclase. 12 per cent ofTephel neand 10 per cent of muscovite. the other minor consK^';bemg calcte. b.otite, and titaniferous magnetite

v.te. apatite garnet, magnetite (always titaniferous). sodalitecancnmte. zircon, sphene. tourmaline, gahnite or z no sninel'graphite, molybdenite, chrysoberyl. pyrlte. chalcop^Ue ^y^:rhotite. galena, eucolite. and eudialyte

fr.
^^°?. ^"/^"^^ ""tcrops of these nepheline syenites veryfrequent y show very coarsely crystalline or pegmadtic devebS^

nver dose to the bridge crossing on the snow road leading eastrom Bancroft, the rock contains individuals of nephel^e 2*feet m diameter while still larger masses are obtainable onbt 30, concession VI. of the township of Glamorgan. xJeS pegmatitic developments in some cases have the form ofdy'^escutting the normal nepheline syenite, while in other instant

grained rock analogous to the more familiar developments ofgramte-pegmatite in similar circumstances
''^^^'°P'"^"^^ "^

(11) The corundum-bearing rocks occur as three distinctbands, the longest of which with some rather impoSnt^"r
Sbn with

''''"''" '" ' "^^^'^^^^^ -^ - -"^h-"d rection with a maximum width of nearly 6 miles Theothers with a similar strike are 8 and 12 ^.les long rTsS;tivdyThe distances intervening between these bands acLs Se trileare approximatdy 25 miles and 50 miles, making the tota d£tance between the two most distant bands about 75 milel

siderliL.r^''"""'"'
'"''*' '^' ^^^'' these occurrences are con-

associltil^alLli'r"
''r"»l,"«"'mceof the nephdine andassociated alkaline syenites, along the margin of the granite
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batholiths. where these are in contact with the limestones, is avery striking and noteworthy feature. When the actual junction
oi the two rocks is exposed, large individuals of nepheline
biotite. and other of the constituents of the syenites are developedm the coarsely crystalline limestone, while the detached or
stoped fragments of the limestone, both large and small, may

be found scattered through the syenite, being especially abundantand large in the immediate neighbourhood of the line of contact.
Receding from the line of , .nction these limestone fragments
become gradually reduced in size and some distance away, sur-
vive as separated, usually irregularly rounded grains of calcite.
often enclosed m single individuals of perfectly fresh nepheline
hornblende, or other minerals of the nepheline syenite, or lying

^ZZ'lZ.
"''' ^'^ '"^^ "' ^'^ '^"^^ '"'P^^^ "P°" ^^-

.UU ^'*K lu^
°!^*^"'"-e"ce Of graphite is perhaps noteworthy,

although the mineral is not, so far as observed, a frequent orabundant constituent. It has. however, been noticed in thecoarse phase of the nepheline syenite to the east of the bridgeover the York river, on the Snow or Mississippi road Itoccurs very pure in small, rounded, shot-like forms, consisting
of very minute scales of the mineral arranged in a radiating orplumose manner. In certain portions of the rock at this locality.

L?Jf?'L^,?""?^"''^
distributed. Graphite has also been

noticed by Holland as occurring in a certain variety of the nephe-Ime syenite of S.vamalai in India, where it constitutes 0.58 pe.cent of considerable masses of the rock.
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CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL PHYSICAL FEATURES OF REGION.

The general character of the region in which these corundum
deposits have been found, may perhaps be best described as
that of an uneven or undulating rocky plateau with a gentle
slope to the south (see Plate II). It forms a portion of the
southern margin of the great Canadian Shield which stretches
with almost unbroken continuity to the borders of the Arctic
ocean In common with other Pre-Cambrian areas it is de-
cidedly rough and rocky and thus in large part unsuited for
agriculture. The scattered farming population, confined for the
most part to those districts underlaid by the limestones, eke
out a scanty and somewhat precarious subsistence. It is pre-
eminently adapted for grazing purposes when sufficiently cleared
although great stretches, especially in the northern portion.'
still remain as forest lands. In physiographic character it is
thus in marked contrast to the country underlain by the Ordovi-
cian limestones to the south and east, which is prevailingly
flat, well cleared, and the site of numerous and extensive fertile
farms. The area occupied by these Pre-Cambrian crysUUines
represents a very ancient peneplain, which emergn
from beneath the overlying mantle of Paleozoic rocks shows
a gradual though quite appreciable uplift to the north, tht grad-
ients which have been calculated varying from 6 to 8 feei per
mile, until a maximum of about 1.500 feet above sea-leve. is
attained near the northern limit of the Haliburton map-she -t.
Ihe hill features are of low accentuation, the highest rarely
exceeding 500 feet in altitude above the general level of the
intervening valleys. These elevations and their complementary
depressions give a decidedly rolling character to the surface of
the country. These inequalities of surface outline are. however
not observable when the landscape is viewed from any of the
higher points, the horizon being bounded in all directions by a

*rI'^PMMflP-*-" -ma. ^C^^B ^^^^^^^^^E/^ iBfsns-
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uniformly flat sky-line, or at most only slightly interrupted by
an occasional low monadnock. One of the most striking char-
acteristics of this plain is the presence of a large number of lakes,
both large and small, which are scattered over the surface.
These lakes are in themselves noteworthy not only for their
many intricacies of shore-line, but also because of the abundance
of the islands which interrupt the continuity of their surface.
At first sight these lakes are seemingly governed by no law in
regard to their developmfc.->t and distribution, but a closer
exammation reveals the inti.nate interdependence o. outline
and structure. This intimate relationship between the topog-
raphy and the composition and altitude of the surrounding
strata is perhaps nowhere better exemplified. Most of the
depressions occupied by these beautiful stretches of fresh water
are true rock basins, directly dependent for their present con-
figuration on the processes of rock decay and erosion of their
softer portions. The distribution and present extent of many
of these lakes have also been largely determined by the irregular
disposition of the drift material. A glance at the geological
maps which accompany the memoir on the general geology of
the district, will show the remarkable influence which the strike
and the character of the rock underlying the area has had upon
the positions of the lakes as well as on the courses of the con-
necting discharging channels. In the southern portion of the
area these follow very closely the trend of the bands of the Gren-
ville limestones, while in the granitic portion to the north they
constitute a delicately etched pattern, in the surfaces of the
granite gneisses, conformable for the most part to the strike
of the foliation.

In the area embraced by the Haliburton and Bancroit
map-sheets (4,200 square miles) there are about 525 of these
lakes, ranging in size from comparatively large expanses with
an area of 20 square miles or even more, j small ponds which
cover a superficies of only a few acres. These lakes with their
connecting channels and stret i, which are often small, rocky,
and shallow, form a wonderful ..ies of routes by means of which
It is possible to traverse the region by canoe in almost any direc-
tion without making portages of any great length.

,-.r.-'T«iCTa«K
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The district is drained by several important and will known
rivers. Much of the northern and central part ol t\w region
discharges the surplus of its surface water through tliL- Mada-
waska river and its southwestern hranch now known as the
York river, into Chats lake, an expansion of the Ottawa river
at Arnprior. The headwaters of the Mississippi river, which
also reaches the Ottawa, within about 3 miles of the Mada-
waskii, also drain certain of the lakes in the eastern part of
the area, while the lakes in the southern and southwestern
portions have their outlet in a number of small streams which
unite in the Burnt river and ultimately reach Lake Ontario
through the River Trent. The drainage of the district in the
northwestern part of the Haliburton map-sheet is through the
Muskoka river and into Georgian bay of Lake Huron. It will
thus be seen that a large tract of country in the central part of
the sheet is in the highlands of central Ontario.
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The several Keological sj i • , .u ,.m«; represented
in this portion of central Ontac inav as follows
in descending order:

—

Quaternary Post-Clacial or

Modern Sands, gravels, and strati-

fied clays.

Glacial

or Pleistocene Boulder cla\ , etc.

{Great unconformity.)

Palaeozoic Ordovician Black River formation.

Lowvillc formation.

(Great unconformity.)

Pre-Cambrian ..Laurentian Red and grey gneiss and
amphibolite.

Nepheline and alkaline sye-

nites and related rocks;

anorthosites (often cor-

undum bearing.)

(Intrusive contact.)

Irruptive Gabbro and diorite.

(Intrusive contact.)

Grenville series Limestone, paragneiss, am-
phibolite, quarl/ite.
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The district in which corundum han been found is a very
typical Archa-an or l're-Caml)rian ana, althoUKh pri'H«TitinK
a much gn-atiT variety of rock types than ha» so far lieen de-
scribed from any similar tract of country of equal extent. The
flat lying Ordovician strata whuh survive as evidence of the
traniiKrcssion of the Falat»zoic sea from the s<iuth, outcrop in
various patches in the townships of Lake, Methuen, Burleigh,
and Harvey, near the southern .ind southwestern portions of
the region, included within the limits of the Bancroft map-sheet,
To the south of Stony lake, the northern jx>rtions of Dummer
and Smith townships are underlaid by these sedimentaries
belonging to the main body of the Ordovician formations,
which beneath the drift stretches with practically unbroken
continuity to the shores of Lake Ontario. To the north and
east of the main corundum belt, small and thin patches of Utica
shale resting ufxin still more extensive outcrops of Trenton and
Black RivoT limestone, occur, which are extensions in this direction
of the Oti awa River ba^in of I'alaeozoic strata.

An inspection of the geologiad map will show that this
Pre-Cambrian region is characterized l)\ a diversified series of
altered sedimenUry rocks, among which limestones predominate.
To the south of the main belt of corundiferous rocks, theM- lime-
stones with their associated paragneisses, quartzites, and amphib-
olites form wide and continuous bands covering great stretches
of country with comparatively small and infrequent masses of
igneous intrusions. Toward the north, however, granitic in-
vasions become much more abundant and extensive, disturbing,
penetrating, and altering the sedimentary material. This pro-
gressive metamorphism and disturbance by the Laurentian
granites and gneisses is characteristic and widespread. The
limit of such disintegration and dissociation of originally con-
tinuous sedimentary formation is reached when over hundreds
of square miles the rock is a veritable breccia made up of shreds
and patches of the intruded sedimentaries, enclosed by the in-
trusive gra- Ice. These isolated and scattered fragments have,
moreover, undergone such extensive metamorphism and recrvs-
tallization that their recognition is extremely difficult and often
impossible.
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The type of structure assumed by these granite intrusions
IS that of a batholith. This structure is well shown on the geo-
logical map of the area, the invading granites and granite gneisses
occurrmg m vast, irregularly oval or rounded masses, which
arch up and penetrate the neighbouring sedimentaries.

The post-Glacial deposits of sands, gravels, and stratified
clays with some alluvium found in tli j valleys and flats between
the hilL are the complementary or modified portions of the under-
lymg boulder clay or till from which they have in large part
been derived. Over the greater portion of the area the drift
material is comparatively thin, so that while it forms the soil
ofthi couutr.-, the underlying rock in the form of smoothed
and striated "roches moutonn^es" protrudes through it at
frequent intervals. On the higher levels the drift is unstratiried.
and filled with boulders, while accumulations of boulders and
other unassorted loose material of morainic or drumlin formation
are by no means rare. The nature and succession of these old
Pre-Cambrian crystallines as developed in this region, is very
different from that which obtains in the district to the north-
west of Lake Superior, or in the area surrounding Lake Timis-
kaming and the north shore of Lake Huron. Up to the present
time the Grenville series has nowhere been found in contact
with the Huronian or Keewatin. and any attempt at correlation
must be a matter of conjecture and opinion. The paragneisses
greatly resemble, if they are not identical with, similar foliated
and schistose rocks found in the Coutchiching series of Lawson
as also the Pontiac-schists of Wilson, but neither of these groups
of strata has associations of crystalline limestones. It seems
a reasonable assumption, however, and one most in accord
with our observed facts and information, that the Grenville
senes is closely related in age with the Coutchiching series,
and IS thus an older formation than the Huronian.

LAURENTIAN.

Under this designation are included certain granites and
granite-gneisses (see Plate HI) with numerous inclusions of
amphibohte, which in assembled form occur as batholiths

i:mL-^mm^^T;^i^^Lf' n^Mir
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disturbing, penetrating, and altering the associated sedimentaries.
Of the same age and of similar origin are certain nepheiine and
aikah syenites, often foHated (see Plate VI) which occur for
the most part as peripheral phases of certain portions of the Lau-
rentian, usually in association with the Grenville crystalline
limestones. These syenitic rocks will be given separate and
more adequate treatment by reason of the fact that it is in as-
sociation with these rocks that the corundum deposits have
been developed.

The great area underlain by the Laurentian (2,596 square
miles of the total area of 4,200 square miles included in the Hali-
laiton and Bancroft geological maps, or nearly 62 per cent),
!s rather monotonous, owing to the great similarity of its rocks
and rock structure. The prevalent type is granite-gneiss, or
granite of varying shades of red and grey colours, with inclu-
sions of amphibolite, dark in colour and of basic composition.

These batholiths have a general trend in a direction about
N. 30° E., which is also the directio, u which the area is folded.
They occur isolated or in linear series so arranged that a very
small amount of additional erosion, by removing t e inter-
vening cover, would evidently convert the series into a single,
long, narrow batholith.

Within the batholiths themselves the strike of the foliation
follows sweeping curves, which are usually closed and centred
about a certain spot in the area where the foliation becomes so
nearly horizontal that its direction and even its existence, where
the surface is level, becomes difficult to recognize. From these
central areas of flat-lying gneiss, the dip of the gneiss (where
It can oe determined) is usually found to be outward in all dir-
ections. The batholiths are, therefore, undoubtedly formed
by an uprising of the granite magma from below, and these
foci indicate the axis of the greatest upward movement. These
centres are not all areas of more rapid uplift. On the contrary
the gneissic foliation in some cases dips inward in all directions
towards the centre, thus marking them as places where the up-
rise of the magma was impeded, that is to say, places where the
overlying strata have sagged down into the granite magma.

If this district presents the basement of a former mountain
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range, now planed down, the direction of this mountain range
was about N. 30° E.. or, in a general way, parallel to the course
of the valley of the St. Lawrence river.

The movements in the granite to which reference has been
made, did not take place solely while the rock was in the form
of an uncrystallized or glassy magma. They continued as the
rock cooled and while it was filled with abundant products of
crystallization, the movement being brought to a close only by
the complete solidification of the rock. Evidence of protoclastic
structures can, therefore, be seen throughout all the areas coloured
as granite or granite-gneiss on the map, except in the case of a
few small bodies of granite apparently of more recent age. This
protoclastic structure is marked by the presence of more or
less lenticular, broken fragments of large individuals of the
feldspar, in a fluidally-arranged mosaic of smaller ailotriomorphic
feldspar grains with quartz strings and a few biotite flakes.
This fluidal arrangement, which constitutes the foliation of these
rocks, is seen in every stage of development, there being an
imperceptible gradation from the perfectly massive forms
occasionally seen, through the more or less gneissic varieties,
to thinly foliated gneisses. It is impossible ,o separate the several
varieties. They constitute progressive developments of one
and the same structure, and are different phases of one and the
same rock mass.

The granite-gneiss, which is undoubtedly of igneous origin,
is very uniform in its mineralogical composition, and differs
distinctly from the sedimentary gneisses (paragneisses) of the
area. It is medium to rather fine in Tain, and composed almost
entirely of quartz and feldspar, the latter preponderating.
Biotite is present in very subordinate amount. The rock in the
southern batholiths occasionally contains a little hornblende.
While the feldspar is always reddish in colour, a large proportion
of it is really an acid oligoclase. The rock would ordinarily
be classed as an albite-granite or granite-gneiss, and although
the soda feldspar preponderates, should be so classed since it
resembles a granite in every respect.

Agreeably with the analyses undertaken, quartz varies
from 27.72 to 37.68 per cent; microcline and orthoclase from

::mmmmmfM^m^mr^i^^^m
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18.35 to 25.58 per cent; oligoclase from 34.34 to 47.72 per
cent; biotite or hornblende or both, 0.90 to 4.49 per cent.
The grey gneiss sometimes has a reddish tinge, but usually
varies from light grey to darker grey according to the relative
proportions of the ferromagnesian constituents present. As a
general rule it weathers more readily than the red gneiss. It
differs essentially from the red gneiss in the larger content of
plagioclase, the lower of quartz, and, in general, the larger of
the coloured constituents.

Dark inclusions are present throughout the granite gneiss
almost everywhere in the area (see Plate IV). These are often
very abundant, and consist of amphibolite or closely allied
rocks. In some places on account of their abundance and angu-
lar character, the granite presents the appearance of a breccia.
These fragments, while usually more or less angular, have some-
times been softened and drawn out in the direction of the move-
ment of the gneiss, so as to impart to the rock a streaked or
banded appearance. In other places the inclusions have been
6o completely permeated by the granite magma that they
are utterly disintegrated. Every stage of passage from the
sharply angular inclusions to the final products of disintegra-
tion can oc traced in many places, although in most cases the
inclusions are well marked and sharply defined against the
enclosing gneiss. At many points, throughout the red granite
gneiss of the batholiths, moreover, streaks of grey gneiss are found.
It is estimated that, taking the granite gneiss of the whole
area examined, the amphibolite inclusions represent about 10
per cent of its volume and this grey gneiss another 10 per cent.

The origin of these amphibolite inclusions and of the masses
of grey gneiss, is not only a question of much interest, but one
of considerable importance to the true understanding of the
geological processes which have been at work in this region.
As is well known, similar inclusions of dark basic rocks of the
nature of amphibolite are found in very many occurrences
of granite, especially those of Pre-Cambrian age, in various
parts of the world, and they have been the subject of mucii
investigation and widespread discussion. By many geologists
they have been considered to be basic differentiation products

m^mw^
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from the acid magma
, while others have looked upon them as

fragments of for.-iRn rocks caught up by the granite.' In the
region at preM;nt under discussion there are three ways in which
It would be possible to consider them as having originated.

(1) As the basic differentiation products (Germ Ausschei-
dungen) from the granite magma.

(2) As portion of the rock forming the walls or roof of the
batholith, which had fallen into the granite magma
and had partaken of its subsequent movements.

(3) As fragments of intrusive masses, dykes, stocks, etc.
A careful study of all parts of the area has failed to furnish

any evidence that the first is the true explanation anywhere
There is positive proof that tho second is the correct and only
explanation of the inclusions in several parts of the area, and
It IS an ex lanation not opposed to ih- facts in any part of the
area. The inclusions in some places, more especially in the
great northern granite gneiss areas, may have originated in
part as set forth in the third explanation. The form of the in-
clusions sometimes suggests this, but the movements in the
granite have been so great, and the inclusions have been so torn
to pieces, that it has been impossible to decide whether any of
them have been derived from the source indicated under this
head.

GABBRO AND DIORITE.

These rocks differ from the amphibolites in that they are
"'^^'^^^ and usually coarse grained. They also differ i their

.„
'? "m v"c

^"";"'^"'P°« °" the Crystalline Rocte of the St. Lawrence
county, N.Y. State Mus. 49th Ann. Rep. 1895, Vol. II (1898) p. 490. The
black inclusions m the granite gneisses of the Adirondacks are on.sidered to bebroken masses of an older rock caught up by the granite gneiss when the latter

FfnUnH" R M r .'"^'"J^":
^- '''°^'""^' 'B-^Kbyggnaden i Sydostra

Finland Bull. Comm. Geo. Finl. Vol. II, No. 13 (1902) p. 157. considers thai
U^e amphibolites which are characteristic associates of the granite gneiss ofSouthern Finland, are probably for the most part altero<i dyke-rocks. .Some
of them still show a gabbro-like structure, which, if the gram.e be supposed to
represent the original sub-crust in a softened or remelted condi.ion, cut through
this crust and were connected with basic affusives at the surface: these masses
having been torn to pieces by the subsequent movements of the softened
granite, now appearing as scattered fragments.

'^^^
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mode of occurrence as great basic intrusions. While some of
these intrusions are rather uniform in character, others display
a very marked differentiation and present many petrographical
varieties within a single intruded mass.

Many of them, in addition to pyroxene, a basic plagioclase
and iron ore, hold a large amount of hornblende and may be
described as gabbro-diorites, for the character of the hornblende
frequently suggests its derivation from augitc under the action
of metamorphic agencies.

GRENVILLE SERIES.

This formation has been separated from the Laurentian.
with which it is sometimes included, because of its difference
in age, and origin.

In common with other Pre-Cambrian areas in the St.
Lawrence region, this district is characterized by the presence
of enormous bodies of limestone and dolomite. In this respect
it is in marked contrast with other Pre-Cambrian areas, es-
pecially that to the northwest of Lake Superior, as also the
country which has been mapped in northern Ontario. Indeed
it may be safely stated that the Grenville series presents by far
the thickest development of Pre-Cambrian limestones in North
America, at the same time including one of the most extensive
series of Pre-Cambrian sediments on this continent.

Not only has the Grenville series an enormous thickness,
but it also has a great superficial extent, being exposed over an
area of 83,000 square miles in eastern Canada and New York
state. It may be here stated that the "Hastings series", a de-
signation applied by Logan to certain rocks of the Madoc district,
has proved, as Logan conjectured, to have no independent
existence, but to be merely the less metamorphosed portion
of the Grenville series, seen in the southern part of the Bancroft
area.

Limestone.

The prevalence of calcareous strata in the Pre-Cambrian
of this region, is especially true of the southern, and to a less
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extent, of the northeasterii portions, while in contradistinction
the country covered by the northwest corner of the Haliburton
map-sheet, contains no limestones recognizable as such.

In their more altered form, these limestones are identical
with those described by Logan and Hunt under the name of
Laurentian limestones. Throughout the area and especiallym the neighbourhood of the belts of corundum bearing rocks,
these limestones have been very thoroughly metamorphosed,
and rendered crystalline and impure by the secoudary develop-
ment in them of certain silicates. Forty-two mineral species
have thus far been recognized among these impure and secondary
products, due to the direct action of the magmatic waters ac-
companying the intrusion of Laurentian granite batholiths.
In certain cases autoclastic action has been very pronounced,
with the production in certain localities of very handsome
coloured marble breccias, which are now being extensively
exploited to the south of Bancroft. The purer forms of these
crystalline limestones are white in colour, but shades of deep
salmon, pale pink, yellow, and green are also commonly met
with. Limestone predominates over dolomite, while magnesite
has not yet been recognized.

The evidence is conclusive that these limestones or marbles
were originally fine-grained limestones of a bluish grey colour,
similar to those seen in later formations, but which, as a result
of metamorphism, have been altered to their present highly
crystalline condition.

Paragneiss.

These rocks differ distinctly in appearance from the foliated
granite-gneisses already described as constituting the batholithic
intrusions. They are fine in grain and show no protoclastic or
catalastic structure, the original material having been completely
recrystallized. They have, therefore, an allotriomorphic struc-
ture with a tendency for certain of the constituent minerals to
be elongated in the direction of the original bedding. While
quartz, feldspar, and biotite are among the constituents present,
the mica is usually more abundant than in the granite-gneisses.

'^Mm-.'i'w^wj^:mmmm
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In addition to these, garnet, sillimanite, graphite, and pyrite
are very frequently present, the oxidation of the last mineral
giving rise to a prevailingly rusty colour on the weathered
surface These gneisses occur in well defined l,eds. and are
usually found intimately associatcxl with the limestones. They
resemble in many respects the hornstones which are found in
granite contact-zones, but are rather more coarsely crystalline
than IS usual in this class of rocks.

AmphiboUles.

Intimately associated with these sedimentary gneisses andthe hmestones on the one hand, and with the gabbros and dioriteson the other, is another cla.s of rocks which is grouM under
the name of amphibohte. While many varieties of these ro-ks
occur in the area, differing considerably one from the other in
appearance, they have in common a dark colour and a basic
cx.mposit.on. Quartz, one of the commonest constituents in
the gneisses ,s absc-nt, or i.. present only in very small amount;
while hornblende and feldspar, the latter chiefly plagioclase
are the mam constituents of the rock. Pyroxene and biotite
often replace the hornblende in part.

These rocks underlie large areas, as represented on the
Bancroft sheet. They also occur as interberlded layers so
intimately associated with certain developments of the limestones
that these hmestone-amphilKilite wxurrences have been mapped
separately. In places the s.-dinientary gneisses also fade away
into occurrencs of amphibolite when tracetl along the strike
Masses of amphibolite al.so abound as inclusions throughout
the granite of the batholiths. These amphilK>lites are not
pccil.ar to this area, but occur abundantly everxwhere in the
Laurentian. They have always proved to be one of tl-.e chi.-f
difficulties m the way of a correct umierstanding of tli.- ...olo.y
of this s>stem, seeing that it has i,een impo.ssible to do ,„nre
than indu ge m ronjectures concerning their origin. The same
d.thculty has been encountered in the rase of these and allied
rocks cxrcurnng els,-where, as. for instance, the trap-,ranulites
o^ the baxoa Gianulitgeb.rge or the an.phibolites of the crystal-
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lint- romplc'x of certain portions of the Alps, the origin of wliich
remained in doulit. while that of the rcxks wherewith they were
associated has Iwen definitely deternuned.

Iwo of the more conniion \arieties of these amphilxilites
are repreiM-ntwl by sjMicial designations on the map. One of
these, which has Ixen termed "Fiather-amphibolite", always
occurs in thin bands intersiratified with limestone, and derives
its name from the curious feather like development displayed
by large skeleton crystals of hornlilende or pyroxene which
appear on the plane of stratification of the rock, to which they
give a striking appear.mce when it is split along this direction.

The other variety of amphibolite, which also frequently occurs
as heavy bands in the limestones, is of a finely granular character
without very distinct foliation. On weathered surfaces it pre-
sents a uniformly, minutely speckled appearance, owing to the
intimate admixture of the minute grains of hornblende and
feldspar. On this account, during the prosecution of the field

work, this variety was designated as "the jx-ppcr and salt am-
I-.hibolite", and in the legend of the Bancroft sheet it is designated
as granular amphibolite.

Still other varieties dilTcr from thi-^. granular amphibolite,
in Ijcing somewhat coarser in grain or less regular in composition.

As the result of a very careful examination, it has been
possible to prove conclusively that in this area the amphibolitea
have originated in three entirely different ways, the resulting
rocks, although of such divers origin, often being identical in

appearance and composition. This remarkable convergence
of type, whereby rocks of widely different origin come to assume
identity of character, explains the ditTiculty which has been ex-
perienced up to the present time in arriving at a satisfactory
conclusion concerning their genetic relations.

(a) Some of these amphibolites result from the metamor-
phism and re crystallization of sediments. To this cl; s belong
the feailiT amphibolites above described, which usually occur
in thin bands alternating with crystalline limestone, and are
evidently of like origin. They represent siliceous or dolomitic
lamina> in the calcareous deposit. In many cases the bands
of crystalline limestone beco'v<- thinner and less abundant,

'%MBfr^
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and tlie coni|X)sitL' rock passes gradually over into a b.Kly of
purf foathcr-amphiholiu.. Whetlur the granular amphiuilite
which 19 also found alternating with hands of limestone, very
frequently and over wide areas, is in some cases of similar origin,
It has not been possible up to the present time to decide.

(h) Certain granular amphibolites represent altered igneous
intrusions, for they arc found in the form of dykes, cutting
across the stratified white crystalline limestone on the shores
of Jack lake in the township of Methuen. The limestones
here dip at a low angle to the south, and are excellently exrKjscd
in low . '=0s about the lake. The typical granular amphibolite
can be s.... rising above the surface of the water in the form of
vertical dykes 1 to 2 feet wide, which cut directly acToss the
stratification ,.f the limestone. These can frequently Ik- seen
to have been diverted along certain bedding planes and torn
apart by movements in these planes, the limestone-strata having
experienced somewhat extensive movements along their bedding-
planes during their upheaval. The dykes, after following the
bedding-planes for a certain distance, once more cut vertically
across them and so reached the surface. Such dykes when
seen on limited exposures of the bedded surface of the limestone
especially in -ontorted districts, would usually present the ap-
pearance of mterstratified masses of amphibolite.

This amphibolite has the regular allotriomorphic structure
of a completely recrystallized rock, and differs from any of the
normal ign-ous rocks. Under the microscope it is identical
with an amphibolite described by Dr. Teall, which was developed
by the alteration of a diabase dyke where cro.ssed by a line of
shearing. In the cse of these Canadian dykes, however, the
amph.boluo is nut confined to that portion which has been
clearly subjected to movement, but forms the whole mass of
the dyl.-.'.

^

(c) Aniphibolites which are identical in physical character
anu in composition with those described under (6) are also
produced by the metamorphic action exerted by the granite-
bathohths on the limestones through which they cut. This
IS a remarkable fact, and one which at first sight seems scarcely
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credible. It is, however, a change which has undoubtedly taken
place on a large scale.'

In addition to the amphibolites which have originated in
the three ways alwve mentioned, it is highly probable, judging
from their character and mode of occurrence, that the amphibo-
lite bands associated with the large g.ibbro and diorite misses—
as for instance, that running in a northeasterly and south-
westerly direction through the township of Wollaston, and that
extending from the southeastern corner of the township of
Cardiff, into Anstruther— represent highly altered basic volcanic
ashes and lava-f]ows, connected with vents represented by the
gabbro-stocks. The latter of these amphibolite bands presents
a great variation from place to place in the character of the con-
stituent rock. While in some places it is well banded, elsewhere
it is streaked or presents an appearance strongly resembling
flow-structure, with lighter coloured lath-like forms highly
suggestive of feldspar phenocrysts thickly scattered through it.

Yet elsewhere, the appearance suggests an original amygdaloidal
structure. The rock, however, is so completely recrystallized,
that a microscopic examination does not yield any conclusive
evidence concerning its original character.

Quarlzile.

Quartzite is not common in this area, the most extensive
exposures occurring as a band crossing the township of Monmouth.
It is found interstratified with crystalline limestones and rusty
weathering gneisses of sedimentary origin. There is every
reason to believe that these quartzites represent, in most cases at
least, altered sandy sediments.

'On the origin of the .Amphibolites <i the Laurcntian Am of Canada-
Jour, of Geol. Vol. XVII: I9(W. Memoir .No. 6, Geol. Surv.. Can imo od
98-115.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE NEPHELINE AND ASSOCIATED AF KAI I
SYENITES (INCLUDING CORUnSuM-BEARING

ANORIHOSITES).

GENERAL STATEMENT.

The corundurn-bearing syenites and anorthosites appearto be includ.-d in three belts.
"i'J^-di

1. Main or Northern Belt.
2. Methuen-Burleigh or Middle Belt.
3 Lanark-Frontenac or Southern Belt.

DISTRIBUTION.

All the occurrences of nepheline svenite and associatedcorundum-bearing rocks, comprised in what has Jn cald hemam or northeni l..t are confined to a comparativeiv trrowtrctch of country wh.ch has a general northeasterly courJas shown on the accompanying map. The most westerVoccu^'rence discovered is that in the tow:,ship of Lutterworth where acorundum-beanng syenite has been found on lot 12.
";«""'

ionly. of this towr^ship. The next occurrences are those whShTre

th^ most noteworthy of these is a'XJ^of'Lptr^S:which surrounds an occurrence of granite intervening betweenthis rock and the limestone which forms the country rock TtZcentral portion of the township of Mcamouth. Here he nephe

roVuc!::;T '''^ ^""'"^^^ ^'^^^'>'-'- '° '^ difT^Jentiatbnproducts of a common magma. The other occurrences of thesetownships are smaller and lie for the most part in the llmeston"
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Going to the cast from the township of Monmouth a narrow
band of nephcline syenite can be traced across the corner of the
township of Cardiff into concession II of Harcourt, beyond
which, in the northeast corner of Cardiff, occurrences of the
closely related white alkali syenite have been noted by Dr
Miller at Leafield.

Beyond this, iti the northwest corner of the township of
Faraday, what appears to be a continuous belt of nephcline
syenite, accompanie.. sometimes by the closely related red
alkali syenite, extends in a southeasterly direction for a distance
of about 3^ miles, crossing the Monck road on lot 26, between
concessions A and B. Near this place there is a gradual change
in the strike of the rock, the band curving around and running
in a direction a little north of cast, as far as lot 16 of concession
A. It is impossible to trace its further extension eastward,
as occasional outcrops only were found protruding through
the deep covering of drift. It seems, howc\er, entirely reason-
able to assume that the several exposures found, belong to
one continuous belt, for as the village of Bancroft is apiiroachetl
til re is a very marked increase in the area over which these
syenite rocks are distributed. At its intersection with the
Hastings road at the village of Bancroft, between the townships
of Dungannon and Faraday, the nephcline syenite measures
over half a mile across its strike, which is here nearly east and west.
East of Bancroft (see Plate V) these syenite rocks increase very
rapidly in volume, attaining their maximum development in

the vicinity of Bronson, whi-re extended and often nearly con-
tinuous outcrops may be found for a distance of oxer 2\ miles
in a north and south direction, underlying most of the area
between concessions XI and XIV as far as the York river.

Along the valle\ of the Yf)rk river and extending in a general
direction a little east of north from the bridge over the York
river in concession XI of Dungannon to the mouth of Papineau
creek in the towiiship of Carlow, there are a large number
of lenticular masses of neplieline syenite and alkali syenite
intruded along the strike of the crystalline limestones and
aniphu)olites. Time did not permit of a sufficiently dcta-'ed
examination of this valley to accurately outline all such masses,

^f*''.'^\ ^t-:i^i-'^"i„ ,
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Explanation of Plate V.
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even if this were pos-'ible with so heavy an accumulation of

drift as is here found. The position, however, of certain of

these occurrences as well as their striice is convincing that they

are much more continuous ..ad extensive than shown on the

Bancroft map-sheet.

A little to the east of Pap'neau creek, nephelinc syenite

is met with on both sides of the river, while farther down the

river a little north of Foster rapids, an extremely basic neph-

eline rock occurs. Still farther to the east Dr. Miller men-
tions nepheline syenite outcropping on a ridge in concession

IX, of Carlow about IJ miles northwest of Campbell's bridge

on the York river.

No very detailed examination was made of the area between
Carlow and Brudenell, but corundum syenites occur in

concessions XVIII and XIX of Raglan and in concession II

of RadclifTe, close to Palmer rapids on the Madawaska river,

while nepheline syenite has been found on lot 25 of concession

XIX of Raglan.

All these last mentioned occurrences in Raglan and Rad-
cliffe belong to another and parallel band of these syenite rocks,

which, starting from about lot 6, in the township of Carlow,

extends eastward through the two northern concessions of Raglan,

having been traced a short distance east of the Madawaska river

near Palmer rapids. The occurrences of nepheline syenite and
the closely related red syenite in concessions V and VII of the

eastern part of the township of Brudenell, with thoir north-

west and southeast strike, occupy an intermediate position

between these and the Algona and Sebastopol occurrences in

the east. Extending eastward from these discoveries in the east-

ern part of Brudenell and the western lots of RadclifTe and Rag-
lan, a very wide belt of these sycnitic rocks (sometimes over

6 miles in width) covers the northern concessions of L>Tidoch,

and the southern concessions of Brudenell. Still farther east-

ward they cover nearly the whole of the township of Sebastopol

and extend across Clear lake into the southern part of South
Algona. The Palaeozoic rocks and drift deposits of the Ottawa
River basin here intervene, but it is probable that these rocks

li
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will 1)0 fouiKJ to lAtt-nd into th<- rrovitia- of Oiu-luc, if search
is iii.Kle for ihcm.

From till- township of Lutterworth wlicre, as already mcn-
tioncil, the most westerlv dtvelopment ol these roeks is found,
the occurrences of s\eiiite are toiilined to a narrow and some-
what sinuous heit of countrj-, liavinR a ^-eneral northeasterly
strike as far as the township of South AlK'ona. This represents
a distance of ai)out lOJ miles. Within thi> belt from the town-
ship of C.lamornan northeasi of the Ottawa river, over a dis-
t.mce of a!)out X.i nn'K-s, the tu i-l-line svenites and their associ-
ated rocks ..re re|)ieseme<l l.\ ^ery fre(iuent exposures, consti-
tutiuv; .lii .ilniost i-ontinuous (icMlopment.

Tile Methuen-HurleiKh Ink of conuuliferous syenites ex-
tends from lot 21, concession \. of the township of Melhuen on
the northe.ist to lot .5, concession XI, of the township of Bur-
leiKh at the southwest end. In this (iin-ction it is concealed by
the waters of Stony lake althoui;h exposures have 1k( n foimd
I>y Dr. Miller on one of the sm.ill isLinds. The area underl.iin
by these rocks is of club sli.ipe with .i Kener.il direction ol north-
northeast .Hid south-southwest. The wide ()art of this m.iss is

tow.ird the northeast and measm-es more than 1| miles across.
while toward the southwest end the h.mdle of the club is only
200 yards witle in some i)l.ices. The total length is. therefore,
little more than <SJ miles.

The Lanark-Frontenac hand extends so far as examined
m a northeast ami southwest direction for a distance of about
12 miles, reachinir from the northeast corner of the township
of Hinchinbrooke, across the southe.ist corner of Oso township,
Frontenac county, and into llie township of South Shcrl)rooke
in Lanark county. This Ijelt is l.irgely made up of anorilu)site,
but toward the southwest eiul corutidum has been found in the
more usual syenite negtnatite. In some places this b.md has a
breadth of ne.irlv one mile.

n

GEOI,0(iICAL RlJL.-VnONS OK CORUNDUM SYIiMTICS .\\I) ,\\OR-

THOSITKS.

The region in which the corundum-bearing syenites and
anorthosites occur is underlain by the Laurentian system of

i -^'^
.
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I.o^!all. Aco.nlin^ I., l.o-.ui, ih,-, >vst.ti! was coiiii'.>m<I oI ilii-

Kuiulaiiunlal C.iui^^, will, ,,„ o\.,isi„i; xcrirs of vtrv annViii
sidiiiuiits (-()n>i>tiiiK clii.ily „| liim>>toiirs, and which .snl)sc-
qucntly canu' to he kn..w,i as tla- (Janvilli- scries. l..,-,n
consi.UTitl Ix.th sirics !.. !>, .,1 st.(|i„„„iarv oriKiii. tlit- wdl
dcfiiU'd hfddiiin of till- iipiKT series luiiii; in the I iin.l.mieulal
Gneiss, rephui'd l)y a ^;^ei.M( stni.uiie whicl, he re^anlecl as
representin,i{ an almost ohhteraied l.eddins;. The roniaei of
these two scries in the area whirli he examined in detail, lyinj,'

north of CrenviWe, situated about halfway between the .it its
of Montreal and Ottawa, is oi such ,i chriracler as to le.id some
supi)ort to tins old Wernerian \ iew.

A careful exa-iiiation of the very lar^e areas in whi(h the
relations of these two series h.is since been closclv studied,
shows, however, that in all ca is the so-called Fuiulamenial
(-.neiss breaks u|) throiii^ii the overlying' Crcnville series, the
contact beinK of an inirusise character, so that over wide
stretches of country in the province nf Qui-b. c ami in eastern
Oiiti o the "Laurentian system" Is composed of a ^reat series
of sedin entary rcxks chielly limestone, invadetl and intensely
altered by enormous intrusions of the Fundamental Gneiss.
To the northwest of Lake Siipirior and in the t'obalt region,
a sujiilar relationship obtains, the oldest stratified series, the
Keewatin Series, havint; been invailed bv the I.aurcnti.m or
I-undamental Gneiss. In f.ict, the same anomalouo condition
has been found in all parts of the world where these ancient
crystallines ha\o been studied. There is no tl<K>r to the sedi-
mentary series, no basement of granitic or other rocks on which
the oldest sediments of the geological column repose and from
which they have beenderived, but. instead, the oldest swlimentary
series float on enormous intrusions of granite, which break up
through them in every direction.

In this region the limestones, with thoir associated sedi-
mentary gneisses and amphibolitcs (Grenville series) are of
great extent and thickness.

'I'he nepheline and their associated alkali syenites are found
either along the actual junction of the granite and the limestone,
or in the limestone itself near the granite contact. There is
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GENERAL PETROGRAPHICAL CIIARACTKR.

rapid variation in composition is rnf 7 ' "'''"'^' ''»"''

feature, of their develo me "t rrhct ^ ""•^\""'-'«hy
can hardly be given to tWs iv" .m T "'"^'^ emphasis

an equallvKnatdKUkvott '••:•' "'' "'^^'' '•''^•'^^ ^''"^

It is quite pos,siW . o o?t -r .''"^'" '"'^'^ ^'^"^^ 'l'"^tana.s.

exposure and even from Z"
''"'

f^^"™'""^
f--"'" ^^e san.e

a wide difference in Thdr'n'T ''?''' ""'''^ ^^'"^^'' -''h

c.assedasseparate':nXr:;S:^r^'1l;^ '' ?
"^

Although Llonenrtoon^^ T ^^t''
°^ ^'"^""'"^ ^^^ivity.

nience of description "hevm'aT''''''"-''
^^""""'- ^^ -"--

^x groups. aUhS ^IrL'^n^li;:^^h'^t '^"^
•

'"'"

lines exist in nature betwpon fh,
'*^'^^^°"" ^hat no arbitrary

(a) Nepheline sSt" " ''''''''''" -"'•--""-

Monmouthite. craigmontite, and congressite
Nephehne-syenite-pegmatite.
Anorthosite.

Red alkali syenite.

Syenite pegmatite.

(a) Nepheline Syenite.

ib)

ic)

id)

U)

pyroxene as ehe fer„/ ' L'^S^S, .T'^^t' "'

PP.8'-ns,A„.J„„,.So.,v„,,XXXVI,'":pfi34S '"""' '''"' ""°'

'':^:^^



''t'"'",y'i f.ornl.K,,,!,.
is ,.1.,, „(

-p'-- or occur f,, .onju u' i,
;;;';;";;'" r-"^-"'--.

-..1 „,av
""--7''V i-y reason i i ^ .^^ ^

I'

'""'^- iVro.ene i.

";"^' •' -MonnHHUl,, (Warn,,J, : y^;7 "^ ''"^ ^-k --.tcrop-
-'-^. .nuT-K lino, an.l ,uuu,,;^'"""" '"^^-'"•p- Ortho-

--.res of „,,,so rocks in .a'cn,;:'"'""' ^" ^'ff^'""'' '" -cur-

^^'•'spathic <-onsti,.H.,„. D -

VI
„?•'';"' """ "'"'^" "<• '""y

-;- and Far..lay. n.a.l^X :T 'r."-'>f"P->f Duncan:
distinctive character of the. ,K J,

" ^'^ ^"""^S-- "" Hu.
'^>' "ayley. f. the rep,:

j^ nir^r';'""''
''-''^'''''''''^^

-ck IS a more typical I.itchXdeiir '."''"' ' -^' ••'"^''^"' ^^is
'ocalu.v. The proprietv of dn ^

'"" '.'^'^ '™'» the original
composed essentially ofn..,>l r' 'ephehne syeni.e as a rock
--'-t. as othervvi^ : ;; 'i;:-^

^^'^^'^ feldspar, is rend ^i
- a theralite fron, t.pi^^J^Z^T' ^'^ '^^'''^^ ^^is rock
greatly ,. composition "=

'"^'^""^"^ «' which it would differ

(b) ''"'"'""'"' ^^^^---. -^ Co„,ress,e.

l^ V"^XS^oft't^: "--- - variation
by a decrease in the amount of rZi,""' '"'"^^"'^' P^«^'"g
;'«J-.vely of nepheline and e nnn"

"' '"'" '''''''' ^'"P-ed
these nuo varieties made up ahrr^"'T"

"'''''''''• ^^^ of

^asmonmouthite(seefCeVin ''•"^'"^^'^^'y "^ "epheline

~r" •

"'"Krossite, and craigmon-
f Science. Vol. XLVm,,«o4,p,,

T) p
"-V111. i«'y4_ p IS
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dte or into very basic vane ties composed almost wholly of ironmagnes.a const.tuents and approaching ijolite and jLupirl

S-L J '"^""°"- ^^^'''' '^ "^"'°'' invariably ^re^n "n

Zt^^SVln^'' ^"° ^""''^- ^""^ -polfteTe \"
places either the feldspar or nepheline.

(c) Nepheline-Syenite-Pegmatite.

.ion o, .He ™ct i„ dTJIrk" n. :^^*TrL:,«T,K^:'""'-matuc. with the parent or normal nh,. "r^l
.'^^"'

individuals, localities near the York r,v.>r . i
• r^?

.ow„..p hav,„, ,„™,he. the^^::^ riUL^tzr
t.tc. and .„„„ „ec„, i„ ,.„„paratively large ^rj^i'dl

(<i) Anorthosite.

n..Jr ""
''^''^ ?''*'^'''^ " '^^'^'^'^ feldspathic differentiate „f ,ho

a™n„„ue, have a^'L^'Cniietr'Tc „r;L::r:,:'t

L^i$1!!M?^ :=?;''-. .12 •*''.«ap^ir '^l'-->^¥>'i''Wi^-j
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'";'!*«• I^ungannonite is i„ real;,,-W'th corundum ;tvne sne L ^ """ ^"^^''^'"'^ anorthosite
-"nciu.n). A Pale^;:X';;er"l""' l'-'-*^'^--"^R-'n.et at Craigmont. conta ns a nh

;"'\™'-"'-'l"m and
C"".pc.s,rion between oi.godli .nd "'T'""'

'"'-""liate in
-te u-.th which the corundunnrus" v"""" .

'''"' '''""«''"-
F-rontenac belt is . bytownif,

^
u"''"'^"'''

'" "'^" '-anark-
^^'-".v ^^ l.townite andt'bienr " '

""'^" "^ ^'^-^

W Red Alkali Syenite.

or wlnle' a£li '^^'nitras
j*;';'' "*^"'^''«' ^rom the anorthosite

P-k-h or greyish;! .'VS Sr"^'
'^^•^" ^"-^. ^yl

Pla^ioc ase usually, at least, albi^e ^^^ .

"'--thosite it contains
I^ut orthoclase and microchno areM

*^^' ^^^•'^""'"•ant feldspar.
;ve»y much more abunda thin inl' "T"' ""^' -^' -'-
OccasK,naIly a little ,,ephHin.^ccu;,'l''":

P^''^''' "^'-red rock,
or redd.sh gieseckite, deepens the^dd/^'r''"" 'o pinkish
Magnetite i„ small cryst ds 1,. .

"'' ^°'""'' o^ the rock
usually present and chara en" tIc'T rf"-'"""'^^^

^^^^^
"an mmeral represented andT,-,

"'* " "-^^ '"-on magne-
-lx>rdinate amount. Oc 111L^r"''

^'^ P-'-nt in v'ery
bands are thus made up almostwh "T. ?/''^^"^ ^"^ -^^-
characteristically scarce f not t .^J

"' °^ ^^^'^^P^"-" Quartz is
tarn mstances, however those I

unrepresented. In cer-
at.ves which on first insn^cdon

^'^ '^ ^^Idspathic represent-
sho-vn both by the mS^ pe aTa" T •

°"^"" "° ^"^^ ^-e
proportion of this mineral.

"^'^'"'^ '" ^""^'n a certain

V) ^j-ewj/e Pegmatite.

extur... A, developed at thcvaZ ^ '^i'"
'"''"''' """«'



j

()7

and hnr„|,leml.. ;,re present, l,u, ,;,.. ,„ ,
, . , .

arc by „.. nuM,. o.nn.on. \v'; ;X r V '"" "'"'"'"'

well a. >n,,.IK.r in<livi.Jual. ar. a'-„X „ : ^^ "' ""'^^^i'^- as

occurs in the samrspcThm-nu;., ' ^^''''"'""'Hy .|uartz

are rare. With t.;!:^; ::^ Jl^:^ 'r
^" '" ''''''"'''''^

a quartz or Rranite rxx'.,, ..;,
"^ f'''^'^"' "^•^•'' '"'"

were nuule up^f -IcJ 0^ a 1

"'•"' '^ "^^'^ ''"''' ^'^""'' -'"^h
These intersect he rmlesTr " ''""' "'"-" '-">-tions.

.a-..erentiationZ:^-;:;—L^—-':l
General Kemarks.

varieties of nepheiine sveni, .

"^ corundum. In those

in. a true hypidiol;:.:''''-rndar'"r
'''"'' "'^^^"^' ''"^-^-

n>ore or less ^rfect foli^^eft^ ^^^^^S'
."^-">' ^^ '

presents an actual scl ismsP H.v .

" "''"'^ P'^^^s

conforms to that of ^ IS aren
"'"'"'' ''^' ''"''' "^ -'"^h

The foh-ation has a, 'L cha "t- "'/' "' ^"*^ '"^^^' ^''^•

Thevvary in textun frn^ ^ °' ^" ""s'"^' structure.

ir.di..duals as much astya^^SLlf""'^ ''"' ^^^^^^^

Evidenc^s'fpLrre'evet'inT"'"''-' '"* ^"^^ "^'^-^d.
or .schistose varTet::ra're exTreme v :ar^r""°"""^

^°"""^-^

however, some of the feldspar l^^railrSr^d^^J

^
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road in Fara,lay townsh p IhoV aui T '
"'^"'"'^ '""^ ^""^^

and cataclastic structure ^ Pronounced granulation

^^^^^^flS^ef rr-nSLTr^'^- "^^'^">- '^^
definite order of succession which 1 '^"'' '"*f"''''r -^nd
wh.ch have cr>-stallized froma „ X'" '" '"°'' °^ ^'^'^ ^"^'''^

however, it n,ay he stated th"t after .h! ""'T-
'" «'^"-^'-

minerals as apatite zircon Tl crystallization of such
individuals of 'which uXpo'::;v:r"'!:::i' ^"' -^^«^^'-^'
the hornblende and biotite werTf T ^'^ "^''"' °""'"«^«.
mentioned n^inerals. an es^dalK X h'''".',

°' ''^^'^ '^^
many sharp and distinct crv-sTal o.Lh ^^"'•'^"de. exhibit
c ase came next in order whi e hf

'^ ' ^"""^'^"es- Plagio-
fi'Ied either with the potat llf'"'"."'"'^ '"^^"P^^*^^ --^
nephehV. So far as the tttroS'tl" I '?"""'' "' -''>
the great n.ajority of instances nenh

" ^""^^^^^ned. in
.^me part as quarts ."n an td^r^v

''''''''"^'^'
P'^>'*' '^e

|s a very frequent and often atund.n?"- ^'^"'^'' ^''''^h
's distinctly later than all of thlT

•'''*'*-'''^^ constituent,
cancrinite are also ^^^^^^^^::^^^1^^^JT!;^^-

^d
On the other h in,l .„

nssures.

order of crystallLatirnlreTeSlV'T^'T '° ^'''^ «--^'
o rounded individuals o(n^ZZ"'T'^: '"^' ^^ '^' '"elusion
c ase. and of p.a.ioclase an" nep "eLc ITT'""! '" '''^ P'^^^"
albite is frequentiv funnH

' Pf""'"^ '" the hornblende. Again
hornblende, such „ Z', 1 1""';

'^r'""''^
''"^ergrowths wi h

direct connexion and ^ . or "s "f
."' ^""^^^ "^^^ having

wth certain n.antles or boTderr l'

,"'' "P^''^'''' "-^'""i^V
the hornblende, s.,.:.Un,^Zj''1 .::^"'''^"''' ^"^^""'^
other constituents of the "0^ Th ' ^" ™""''^' '"^o"" the
evid. ,K-,. of very pronounced magnnWc'co;'""''"?''-

""^'""''^-'
to prusressive changes in ,1^01,? ""''^"'^'''Pf^^'^'-'ntly

position of the magma.
'^ " '""' ''""^titution ard com-

I he shells or iiiintln< r^(

'"'^viduals of corund: ;:^Z^^ ''f' "^^ '^"'^'"^ ^'-
<i-M.nctly and clearly attributable



nV STAjq ,o.!r„T..^y.j<,zH

';. "•"tan siin-v. ;|t^,^ ,

.^m^''jw wm^i^.



Explanation of ' ,rE VII

Hon products. (See pages 69. Hi., *"
'*'"' '^"* "" "-ace of decon.p,«i-

'°^fcS! iJe=^;r„,^^^^;,^^^;veni.e ... west ..
(See pages 107, 132.) ^ ^XSOdum. between crossed nicols.)
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... .H. i„„ea»d aci,H„ .„„ H,<,„,i„„ „, „. ^^^ ,__ .^^ ,^_^^

contact of the two rocks is w.lt
^*'^'°"^- ^^hen the actual

nephelinc, No.i.e. anToeh cT , .u'T^;Z '""'"""" "'
seen to have develoned in fh.. 1.1 .,? ^"^ ^y^"'^*" <"'>" ^
the nepheline syeX body wS '"

""f^
'''^ '"^^*^'" "^

great and s„,all.'can be foun^scatl^^^^^^^
'^^*'" '''"^'^*-^'-

syenite along the contact (see PlaTlX) ThT'
''' "?''^""'^

more, were evidently in process of rS l"^"^"'
^"^''«^^-

the various constituents ofTe nlnh^'^''"^'"'.
''^ *''*^ '"^«'^«-

them (see Plate VII) Thev thu T '^'"''*^ «™^'"^ '"^^

size, and now survive merdv .?
''"'"' ^'"^"""y '"'^"^"l '"

grains of calcite oS e^s^l Tu
^^Pf'- ':.-'"'^"'"^'>' ^°""''^^

fresh nepheline. hoi^blende or o.h
' "^'"^""''' °^ P^-'^^-^'v

syenite, or lyi
'g i:rtJe:n Ihl 'wUh'rt "' ^'^ "'^•"^*^""'^

•mpressed upon the.n on every sidl
™ °^ '^*^ '""^'•

Ever>' stage of the passage from tho ^va i-

separate calcite grains enciS in Th
'^ hmestone to the

the nepheline syenite can h^^l "?" '^°"«^'*"«"t minerals of

is at the same t me fresh and fre. f "''i'"''^'
^''"^ t''- '^"^r

The Phenomenon is we,l"eelTnr "T"''"^'"''-
P^-lucts.

outskirts of the village of BanSot 5nT '' '""'"^ °" ^''^

proof of the derivation o fhoT.? ^ / ^^ *'^'^' ^" additional

is afforded by trefTcttha the ^
'''' '^^''^'"' ''"'"'"«'"-

nepheline syenite show th..
'1'^"''^"'^ g™"^ enclosed in the

be observed'in he c^ItienTi 7rV''. ^^"'" ^^^^-^ »«

stone, while the mine ais of2 Zul" ""^ '^' '""''''^'^ ^''"^^

them are absolute" rte ?romr'"V^*^"'*^
^^^

in the syenites is LreL I T" °^ P*""'^"^^' The calcite

and represents nclus:r;f"th°e''"' '^'^ *« ^'^^ ^^^-'^
the case of the only hZrtant hn^ ^"7°""f

'"^ Hmestones. In

does not have limestoneTs
"
w.^''

"1"^^'''^""^ ^V^nites which
in the township of Methuen cl.c^''"'

'

""""'''' *'' °^^""^"'^-

rock, and when it does o^c"; Tt " '"^ "''^'^ ^"""^ '" ^^e

-.odeofitsoccurre:^-'e:;j:e;;sri:rrr^
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described and is such a^ .^ r
-ondarv or a later inl,;:,';;;'^''^

''" ''"^ '"•'--' '^ P-bably
1 he presence of nlnt.. k u

of nephehne syenite Th etl rtr'^' 1" "'"^^—-es
under discussinn •

"" ^"o^e of the area nf ^,wmLussion, associatpH u-.'fi, •

'^"*- '''^a at present
^"t the calcite i„ then, ifU^/^^'^' -etamorphic'rocks
vest.gators who have studied hem Th '"'"""'^ "^^ ^f'^" '"'
are the nephehne syenites of the Sivl^r^'-'^"'^'^^

'" ^"-^-n
hat of the Island of Alno^ i Suedln T"'-' °' '"^'^' -"^
'a« been noted in the occurrences at K •

""''^'' ^««>ciation
ta.ns> and i„ the nepheline rocks of the K

"^ '"
'u'

""'^^ '"°""-

Concerning the calcite ill I
^^'«^'-«t"hl in Baden^

->-• "The cflcite occ : "n J '"f'"
^'^'^"^^

• Holland
ently as n^uch right as any'^j^" ^^

"'''''' -"'' ^PPar

granules of calcite and micrlei-- '' "'" '' ''^''^^^
-th nepheline.

.^^gerine. orTeM^ r/"'''r"^''^ °^ ^^'^^^
the limestone has been fused in h^'

""^^"^ ''<^''eves that
fon and was, during thrpr'eelt "''T^r''""^ ^-«-Po-
o"t of the magma in preciselyThe ime

-'^'"^'^^^^'O'^- crystallized
In neither of these rases X,.- ''^ ^' '''^ ^^^er minerals

'H!^ vicinity o^ Tsye^te bu^r
"°" ^^"^"^ '" ''^ '-

y 'te, but it mav ^specially • -

'Holland T H Th. >;•
.

' ^

'H.;.,„,;, -^^> '%\ I
'^7- P- "07.

-'-^y--Me„,. Geo.. Survey

('Uicle f'rth'etral'^K!
''^''""^'8"''^^"

'^'i Kussa and Mia.- r u ,

^-...u.^ Mi:^/;~ ^^ ^^e Internationa, Con^.^?^:;^:—

'-andc.:att. n^trnt '" '^™'"'"«ebnges-Mi». der Bad. Geol.

*r^m' '»$s
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latter case, have sunk down infn it r. . .

removed by erosion.
'""^ ''^^'"'y'"^ '^^- since

This is also considered bv Gnpff fr. k„ ^l .
of the origin of the limeston'e TncTusions^n the k'"'^''?.^""currence. Of the crv. ilm.

.'ciusions in the Kaiserstuhl oc-

Kussa nepheh-n yenTt;1"ulr'''°"\
""'^'^^^ ^''^ ^^e

aufgeklart gebhein tt •• " '"''' "^'^ '^^ "^"^^^«*^" ""-

DETAILED STATEMENT.
(a) NEPHELINE SYENITE.

Old S:tSz:^tzzs'''' " '^^^^'^^'--^^ °^ ^''-
for orthoclase is ve^ ^ e^ " ver t^"

'7^'"°"^ '^"^''^'-

present. On the contrary plI^daseLn
"'"'"' ^'''^'^'''

from albite to bytownit^ isT ^'"^ '" composition

sented. often to theTxl 'ion ofT ""l ^^""d-tly repre-

especially true of the Lt'aTva i^^^^^^^ '^'^TI^-
-^^^ ^

syenite, as also in a less degree oL ^^^^^ ""P^^""^
entiate, the white or grey alkaline

1-^'' ™'"«''^te differ-

while in the usual types of the rlT ^ '^
°'" ^'^''*^ ^northosite.

and microperthite toSheVofte" faTt^Io "r
"'^^^' "'^•^°^""^'

feldspar present.
'^"^' '" ^"""""^ the soda

amou1.rand"l«tde7rcrpf:r" "'^'^ ^^'-' ^"^-^'-^ '"

and nepheline. Qui f "Te^tiv 7 "' '"'^'^ °^ ^^'^^^P^

bands, as also large ex^res Iho T'-
"''^'" ^""^ °^

these dark colourfxi co^s
"

nts Biot>
-'".''""''^"^^ °^

often the only bisilicate m n..^
^"^ '" ^^^ "^"^' ^nd

blende, and «irnes th; v
^P^^^^^ted. Common horn-

often replaced anTj..^.^
'^ "°^ '^"°^" ^« hastingsite.

Pyroxene' rn^eirc^rfraTer'^"'" ?*^ '^^'^ ^-•
it replaces both the biotite' ^nrhtnEde" ''^^""'^t"^accessory minerals are scapolite caTcke m

P'-^^^'''ng

pyrite. magnetite, apatite zirron 1h i?
'

'"".'^°^'^«' garnet,

dum (see Plates XIVX</)a'^^'^T *^^"^""'te, and corun-

of occurrence of thL''mLri':n tt^^^^^^^^treating of the mineralogy.
""""^ '" ^'^^ ^^tion

ir"^.r4i^ ;7C£w'jSBa!e!SV! ..':.-!: Mil
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The nepheline syenite i<! rr...^i r
"«"alJy possessing a%r,r„S7 "^'^^ "^^^^'^-d type
occasionally

schistose struXe It v"'''^
(see Plate VI) ^

greyish colour. '^The nt. ""r'^''^
'^""'^"^ S"rfacerofTn 7^

?^;e quantity/i ^^^e InrZT''' '^ '^^-"^ '"^ very vt":
^e/dspar. while, at otherS',? '°"P'^'^'>' '^P'^-n^ thebe distinguished. Very CentTv

"'''''°"'' individuals in
Pos.t.on. the nepheline has a or'- ^"^ *° '"^'Pient decom-
cases a deep reddish colour Th folW

'"' '" '""^^ ^''^--dnephehne syenites found in he H r^"^
^'"^ ^"^'^^es of these

(Memoir No. e, Geol. Sur^". Ca„ "*r"^""°'' ''^^"

^

SiO,.

.

, .„

TiO. ^'-"^S

pi°'
23.48

MnO.'" • "-^^

CaO •
"°"«=

MgO, ^-26

K,a. "-^i

Na,0. ^•'^S

PA.. '•"

CO, "°"^

' 0-66

*'^'''^^-^^^5^^:^r^^r^?i5r5Wc
28ofFeS,.
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A. Nephcline syenite, lot 13-14, concession IV \fo,i

0.93. (Miaskose.) ' "" ^^^- "magnetite

B. Xepheline svenite, lot 16 r.mroc^.v.^ iv »»
township. Ontario. Analysis bvM F 7 '^, ^^"""^o^th

F D A,I,m= r ^
."'*'^^'^ ^y ^'- F- Conn. r. Uescr bed by

.ownfhi,tl'uri:.T„a';jrb'''rrr ^'"n
"°"™""'

R D. Ada... Contain. ,^1^,^, a?br„.r;r.line

(6) MONMOUTHITE, CRAIGMONTITE, AND CONGRESSITE.

ative^oro^'';^'""'. T"""'
"''^'^'^ «^^^^ ^^"^^'on- i" the rel-ative proportion of their constituent minerals ^t nn» « f

wraraBTTfl



TiO.. M"-^-* I 45.28

AW...:,, I

"•"
I ...

*'-'>^

I

4,.i,

fe.O. •; • (•'"•^
I

27.37 ^^ 0-22

FeO..
•

j
0-44

3.5
30 54

) 3o..,6

CaO... ;;: «-?f I 0.,9
( /-"^ 1-64

MgO... (
^-^^

;

5.47 ;

^"''' 0.03

K,0...
I

«•<>"
I 0.33 '•" 0.88

Na,0.. ..:,;• •««

I

3.5, 1 "-'^ 0.37

CO, M.^^„ ' ..
I

'^''^ '4.30

I
'"0

i
0.40

"•"
0.80

'V ^r^^T-—'——^
U) I

'
i

100. 20 ! 99 ,5

Described by F n di Analysis by M F -^
''

!«?.„ L .. • Af'aiiis. Contn.-r, •
'^^ Connor.

1,83 nephe,,ne 72.20; socialite 28 !". ^^^''^'^''tages. albite
(hasfngsae)

15.09; hernat e S'- 7-'"'^'^ '•^^- hornblende

B. Aephehne rock (urtite) k' / "^"^''"^e.)

-»^^S5'^"-----^^irS";s

-ir.^sv~-^as^--^^
0.50; magnetite 10 rr'"' '•^'- '^-'"ndum 50. ?'

•"'

D. Nephel^ne rock
^^,^'^'"-^--) ''' '"^'^^

;ont, Ontario. Anal ^i/b T??' "^''^ ^'^^^^e." Craig-^^-s- Contains nephelinlal^t^Z^J^'I '' ^^ ^•

'-p.e„...3„...v.™i..9:::"'"'°"^^^^-^

rr-r.-^^'^JffiSV/''
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5 percent; socialite 2 3>- .v,.

0..»: n,.„ne,„e „i,f„?^,„: M,';: t;"'
""* '"- --m'The exposures which ,r.. r

^
' *" ^ '^'^ '••^'''t^- t 80

crops of very Hosely relatecl "^
J l"'"""'"'

''"^ cxten.,..,, ,,
'.

out the chstrict and especially in
?.?""' '''''''^''*^^<" throuKh-

(**e Plate VIIO. Thisr^k .

'" '"'*"">' ''^ "'«^ Vork riter
«;"'< though „i.s,inet fS ,on At ;h

''""" ''«^^'"-"'-
n hands . „, ,,„^. f

-At the ty^K- locality it .^eur.
thercMs a nurked contrast iH-tw en the? k'k

'""'^^'•"' "'-^aceed depress<.d ,rey surface and he J-
^^"'"•" ^'"' '^^ -'-th

*.raigmoni:Ve is nnnft,
^t the san,e localiti: h is oftTnt '"r?''

''^'^ ^^'^^ occursy^-ne
(nepheli„e-oligocl^'!:nor °'?''' ^^'' congressi e

goclase-anorthosite).
It S^s f'

"'^' ^"^ ^'"'"^^^e (dN
'ea«>n of the aln^ost totalTl JT, .-"g-ssite n,ainly

^

t

^-eater abundance of oligocfasc- Crai
''' ^"^ ^''^^ ^'^'tivdy

pale pinkish rock d,.,. ^ .T ^"^aigmontite isa verv hp;,nff i

posed nephelinT;v?th "rel: 'T'^"^^ "^ ^f'^"
^''R X kc.'i"'
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"'"•

'f was st-Ject,.,!

"•"••k which Wis „ '". ''f"'^'«'ntative „f ., „ ...

-.K-- ;. '"r"'- ^''K''""U- an, ,

.'''"'"'"''•
<>aiK.

-•kn,ass -T^ '"''•^'"'•••"-l vvi.h o JTio i
'"" '""'"^"^

'oiiation at various ancles P u
'^^ o*" 'nii'rstctin.T th

'"ic type is rh.f
""i-'f^s. Perhaps the nin«f

'^<^f'ng the

present ,n the nephehne.

(<0 ANORTHCSITE.
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Explanation of Plate IX.
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Thf- rock consists fsscnfiilK- ( ,

one hand in.o rU. r.^.^.C^^;;^^'^^^^ -"'i pass., on
on the other hand into the redd sh v "w , ^ !"'''' •>-"^' ^"^'
may, therefore.

|,e rej;ardccra, u^'
?'''''" '>""'"• 't

-arkinK a transition f:^l::, t^:' ^ h'"'T'""^''""
'>'-

closely related to the former Th.
''""«'' ""^"her n.ore

for the n,o.t part identical with ,

™"*"»'"-"t n.inerals are
syenite. Socialite and atn: ite 'r T""' '" '''' -^'-''-'
present varies son.ewhat in hHeren

'^ ^^'^ r>la,iuch^
clase, andesine, and bvtown;/ i

"^'^"'"'''nces, all.ite. oli.o-
-se of the nepheliLre^i rsctTa":

'^"" ''""'^' ^^ '" ^^
«eem to be characterised bv th'e preTsu

'
'T"'"'"'

^^ ^he rock
case to the almost complete 'eSus^,!'

T ''•"'^'
"^ f''^^'-

cbse often makes up from 75 to 9^

"

'"'"'^''-
^''^K'"-

the other constituents being bio it^h^V,'' ^ ^''"'^ -^^•
calcte, magnetite, and occaLn M

'^"""''-''^"de, muscovite
nephehne. Some extle pLl' L'Tk""'""'

"^'^""^'•- -d
aln.ost entirely of plagioclaL ^- h r ,

" "'"'^ ''''' "'''^^- "P
--rals. When such fSsTonT n

'" °' -/-romagnesian
has crystallized out as corundum T,'"

'"''" '^^ "'"'"'"^ ^hich
to. and sometimes identical with ' tt ' 'u T^ ''"^''>'

--^''ated
by Lawson.' *'"'• *''«' 'ock plumasite described

this S^n^c^L^trLS"^ ''^^ ^- ^-'^ed fro.
Bpars as well as nepheline and a^%r"r^ "' '''' P°^-h feld-
''ne syenites. The following arean^ '

'."""'^'' ^' "^P^^"
chc^n as representatives of'the^^^r; "' ''^ a"«"hosites
of comparison analyses of "plumaS- I"^,"'

^°' P"'-P°^«
^^^cluded. Piumasite and "kyschtymite" are

2^.;T-
""-' ^-'- - ^"e University of California. Vol. H, k„. , ^^.



™£".'°;?:7_^''»-«--^o.,•..

B.

4;45 with subordinate am. ' '^'"•""dun, (by tSblot tC iTn„„ »v amounts of rnl,-,,. ^ ''"^tc magnetite, and apatite (r[ ,
"''' '""^covite,

O'lgoc/ase-corund.,^. (Raglanose.)

Peak- PI
"""'

- anorthosito rr.if<^aif, PJumas countv r vl .
(P'umas te). Sm„- u

J- Newfield n ,
^^''^«'-nia, USA L ,

'?'^"'«f'

AndesinCo tst
?,''• ^"""^^

^
"" '"

Descnbed by A. E. Barl'w r,
""^^" ^^ N- N. Evans- (AMn,

;2.00.. lephelinTS: '" ^^^^"^^^^
andesi

D.

corundum (by trial) uu ?"— -""; scapolite 2 On
magnetite t ?o . • ^^' "'otite 5 on- ,>,.

'"

-» Ana,,.,
,, VV,„,>ll^j;:""»'"

r™'''"'
°«-Miller

!*B!ft-^4-H-S &->i!;Js -5fiJB3»J
^^i^^oi
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Consists largely of bytownite (Ab.An,) together wit!. M.n.ecommon green hornblende (pargasite) and a little corundum?

lu ,
Corundum-anorthite-anorthosite. Kyschtym (onhe rtver Borsawka). Russia. Analysis by J. MoroLw czDescribed by J. Morozewicz. The chief constituents oithe rock are corundum and anorthitc with some spineland b.ot.te. Apatite and zircon are accessory constituents,wh le secondary mmerals are muscovite, chlorite, kaolinand chromic iron ore.

E. Contains lK..tween 51 and 52 per cent of corundum and
spmel. about 38 per cent of anorthite (Ab.An,), ami 10 ,^rcent of biotite and other minor constituents. There isbetween 3 and 4 per cent of spinel present Deducting
the corundum from E and recalculating to a basis of 100
the result under F is obtainetl.
This is an analysis of a similar type of rock from the same
locality contaming more spinel and less biotite The
anorthite IS more basic in composition, corresponding very
closely with that represented by the symbol An. The
composition of the rock shows from 40-50 per cent of corun-dum with spinel; anorthite (An) 36-38 per cent; biotiteand other constituents 4-10 per cent. Leaving out of
consideration the corundum and spinel under G and re-
calculating to a basis of 100. the result under H is obtained.
Under this heading is furnished the mean of the two analyses
omitting the corundum and spinel. This would, doubtless
represent very closely the mean composition of the rock
mass at this place with which the corundum is associated.The rock, raglanite, which derives its name from the town-

sh.D m which It was first found, is a white or grey corundiferous
nepheline anorthosite or nepheline plumasite. The type si^eci-mens were collected in the corundum quarries ("The Klondvl^")
near the west end of Robillard mountain at Craigmont I
also occurs near the farther end of the tunnel. It occurs inmasses and bands often interfoliated with craigmontite, con-
gressite and plumasite and is one of the "ores" of corundum
a his locality. The mode or actual mineralogical composition
of the rock IS somewhat ditierent from the norm as calculated

I.
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from ihf in-il

""'
'::;.uir'"''- "''"''''»<'.;;:;;;;::':;;:,;-

Another tyrH- nf -,^ l
"-'^-nuite

'" '^>m,. of the 1 •'"'"'hosite has rtccntiv I

vari.l.l,
"^'^'-''" «l«godaso a.ul anrl

'""'Position i„te-anai)/e nuantitv />f i .
Jnacsinc It ..i

'"iir-

tho ordin .r„ . ^' '^ "^'^"'s as varin„= V .
'°"'f'"S'tion in

anfeine.a,,,,,, ''T "«">« Proposed for •

eo.„„ iv

"p '-^^1. or p.a.iocurc; ;7-opei».s«^„:-^„:^,.
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constituent. Sca,«l,te is ak, present, usually in sub<.r.lin ,r.amoun
.
the larger individuals ocupyinR the interspacen , • weenthe fe„,p, Hiotite is present in small anK.unt. while „ u^;.-

var d I "h"!!^
'"'"•'"'^'" *''^ ^''•-- '""'''«= -'J - -anti

' fvanal,le width surroundiuR the corundum individuals Thilmuscovue i. regarded as a primary constituent fo n d Jt a

mrmrrv'''''
^""''"^' ^''' ^""'P'^^^ -iKlification of hemagma. Occasional grains or imperfect crystals of magnet tewith a small amount of calcite. complete the list of n'iner l^

verv aoundan
.

Some of the individuals show a nearlv .x-rfectcrystallographic development, hut the mineral asT^^nt.nile occurs as imperfect crystals or as irreKular grainsrequen ,,. .hows very distinctly the parting planes parallto the faces of the rhombohedron and the base. The cobu

ad St net and often pronounced s..pphire blue colour, but thecorundurn ,s sometimes whire or brown in colour, ihe ndtV duals of corundum frequently have a distinct corona of m "co-vite surrounding them, although this is not invariably pre emThe corundum us by no means uniformly distributed through therock. A large portion of the rock is completely free from thi!mmeral. while other areas, rather ill-defined in shape, contai

the corund ""T"'"'*^
"' '' '" °"^^^°P^ -f'"-" '- 'he w'ththe corundum becomes very conspicuous, weathering out as itdoes in pronounced relin from the surface of the rock Insome

p aces characteristic barrel-shaped hexagonal crw is

fTe? zt:r ':ri''r'
'•-" "^" ^^^ ^'^-^ -atheSii*' .•

ch.r'i V . r r
'":''''"" ''^^' °" 'he other hand, the corun-dum is detected only with difficulty, unless it assumes the usualbluish colour which enables it to be readily .listinguished frothe other constituent minerals of the rock

In the exposu.es these rocks are seen to be cut thn.ugh in

wi h'alt e I m"
-'h"clase). microperthite. and quartz.

Tf this I
.

hornblende In some places imperfect crystalsof this last-named mineral can be found which measure from 4to 6 inches in diameter. These dykes are evidently differentia-
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"><•"...
(ump„.fc.e..^.

''^ ''f 'f"' no.-,nal rH v.n ev of all' r
J ytounii.. .

''""''

On w.uher
, r

"^"^
"* '^P'^^"' ^V th c 1 .

''' "' '''«

^•"nstitu.ntls '"'"'-'"fH' shows thatTh "'"^"'•"•'•'•^'V

"'•<' son,,, *

'

^/'' '^''^^P »f^^"-n colouHn .

'^"*- '^'''^k

The larses cn^rT""."'"'"- -'-""'Pany "L /""•^"""''•' ''>ht.

-"^'•"."V uniforn
, I; ";r'"J^

^'^'^ ^l^'.^ !„"; ^I^^-'V

across the wholV f"''
°'' "'^^h co/oured i^ ^ •''

""' ''^ht

^'>''.rport,r
''^'^''' «^ »he bands of ."

u
'" ^"^"^uteU

«ft^n attached » I
""-'adhered surface of h

'^'''"
'"'ystals

:^^,,^'^^^^rv analyses:— ' "^ *he.r under surface.
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F.

G.

^nll^'u-nMl^IlT'" ^'-r—— Ontario. An..l-y«"H l;y William Lawson |),.s,riU.,| l.y ,\. I' < olrn. uiConu... alH^ut 90 per ..-n, anorthite with small .,ua ^iof thlorito. z,„s,ti-, <pi,|<.t.-, an.l ral. iti-

'

Jn.mts

Anorthiu-h,.r„l.l.n.k. r.Kk fro,„ Konsdu-kowskoi Kamen
rals, Russia. Analysis quot«l l,y Zirk.l. Contains .nfXTa.nta«e. anorthitc' 00; hornM.-n,!.. to

"

'

^y'T^TT""'''- ^•"'''^"-•-k.-,()n,ario. Analvsis

finrnLlendf and ., very little n.rundum ^

iyt..wn,te-an„ .... from near Ottawa (formerlv By-^mn). Anal> „l description l.y T. Sterrv Hunt'A Kreemsh white granular variety of anorthosi e fnl aboulder near Ottawa, having a density of 2 . 73. Th Ts aportion of the specimen upon which Dr. Thomson founLlthe feldspar species named by him "hytownite" »

Hytown.tc from the anorthosite. South Sherhrooke Ont

Mm r ^f''':.
•'' '^'"'^'" ^-'^-^'"- '>-""-•

' y vv G
2 Tk""k^'''-

:'"• "^ ^'"'^^ ''"' Vol. VU.im) n

Ab An A /'7T" ^"
•

^' -"^position represented byAb An,. A careful comparison with the analvsis F, whichIS the theoretical composition of bytownite. shows a closeasrc^ment m the silica, lime, and alkalis. The pro|^>n^,n

o lrz:\'"r''''
-^^^ '^-^ ^^ --^ hi^her'tha^'^:^o the theoretical percenta.o. This may Ik; due to the

feldtpTin :
"^".^'"-"^ "f ™'"- embedded in the

how the f n " "' ""''' "^ '^'^'^'""- The microscopeshows the feldspar to contain numerous crvst.llite-liL.nc usions. Some of these may Ik- corundum.

Hrnbrenl'^r'"'"'' T''"'''''
''''''''"''^' »^-- ^y Z-kel.Hornblende from the anorthosite. South SherbrookeOnt. Analysis by William Lawson. Described bv vTg

Ann Rep. Bur. of .Mines, On... 1895. p. 100
•Oeol. of Cinada, 186.i. p 479

men
'
wi illl^'-Cw

""""' '''""' """' "^™^ '' "'^ -' °f «°ver„.
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H. Hornblende from hornblende-gabbro. quoted by Rosen-

(e) RED ALKALI SYENITi: (L'MPTEKITK).

lino fnT'"'"^
""''^'^^ anorthositcs as well as with the nephe-

usuTlK r.
"''

•:;'•
"'""'^'^^" ^^'^ ^"'^^ abundant Pllltts"'usually at least albue. is also very plentiful, sometimes equalingm amount .f not exceeding th. potash feldspars rcompar

t^^fT'"
""' representative of this varie. of syenite oTurs".ntimately associated with the nepheline -^venite near theTrk

ri^d-
r;^.•^'^^-•^d. ^° in the first published descr ptUrns a' ''aedd.sh b,ot.te granite resembling aplite in appearance

"
Thisrock IS exposed on l)oth sides of the York riveV JUa- /

concessions Vf t,, Y\; v- ... ^'^' ^^^tendrng from

oHll mh.ih 7-\
/^^P'^'-'''"^ ^y^"ite occurs on both sides

ttti:';""'?;"
'-' '--'-^ b'y^t iZsa^o =;•:the township of Monmouth. The rock is ps<;Pnt;.,ii„

.ica syenite made up almost whollytf ^rtS '^mLX;albue, quartz, b.oUte, and in places hornblende. Th; bi Ste i^'very small and exceedingly irregular or ragged scales wih

. /""^ ""^^fJ w'tli reddish brown iron oxide which iknstains the orthoclase and microcline
°

and Sr''"T'' """. ^^•''"'"^^"^"^ian constituents are absent

referred tTas'-.X^rro^k ''^Ofr
^^^^^ '' '' ''^ ^^-

'^'«r.»'-,
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crystalline limestone. Its nthm f
''"•'''."" ^'^'^ surrounding

'•ne rocks, however, str1 v 2 ?T'""" *"'' '^' "^Phe
"cts or the .ifferentlatioTota -"nXt:!;::

^^^ ^^ ^^^ prcKi-

o^ ^^<- ^H'arc^Snl:^^:;
': ^'°t'^^^

--^- ">-
P.nkish rock frequently contlsh ,"'''?• '^'^'^ ^"-^^'^h or
h.ghiy nncaceous or hornblendir "^ u

^ ^"^"^ "^'^"^"1.
^leformed and altered dkerjba'^f "'"'• "^^ ^^P--"t
•"asses and patches of aln.ost pu e hZ. TT'"'""- '" ^'-^^'^

Another important ocJrreneo ";:"'*-' ,"""^•.

township of Monmouth where h> I '^'""' ''^ '" '^'
'".- syenite it extends in a cL"/ ''T"'""" ^''^ ^'^'^^ "'•'Pl^e-

--i.n> VII toconceslic:^Xlt^" i;:;,"^-"*,^-
''' ^- f"- "-

nepheline syenite forms a , ord' ; o th

""""' " '""^"^- ^h'-'

-ghth to half a mile i„ width ii,T *""'' ^'"^^"^ '"'"' ^'"

usually pale red or pink, this tinMw
y."""'''"*^' ''^^''^'^ "' '"t''!.

"'aces it has a distin t ^flirr"' '*''''''"^" '^"^"^^^ '"
abundant, although towL L u"''"'''

^""'"''^ '"'^ "^ver
siderable amount The;'! """^'^"^^ '' '« P'-cscnt in con-
Monmouth) of alJ^T micdr'"""'.''"^

''' ^""---" ^"^
quartz, hornblende, blot" le'n

""'"'^''"'' '"^-P-thite
Albite and '"icroperthitrtogether

"
r; Tu' T' ""«"^^'^-

orthodase and microcline Guar . ^ '" '^' ""^"""^ ^^
to the potash feldspar. The dark ;

' ?' "^""' '" ^'""""t
frayed or irreguiar'outli.l Tw, '::^S^ ^f '^'"^^ '^ave a
present, one green and the otLr M

""^ hornblende are
only sparingly represent The sUninV 'I """'T-

^'"'^^'^^ ^
granitic type in that no quartz is noK^' "^'^''^ ^^"^ ^^e
also in the absence of horrienVe Thefn '" '''" ''''''"' ^^
part rnicroperthite. It contains a lit! \

^''' " ^"' '^"^ "^^^t
calate. This syenitic type passes jm,^ m ' '""-"^ite. and
'•ne syenite by the disap^arancerSr '^ '"*" '''' "^P''^
c-tant increase Of albite at the^tt^Jr^rf^sZ:
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a faint reddish tiu.^l^tr^ll^^^^^^^
crystals of corundL Maene L ^^'''"' ^"^ ^'^^^^'O"^' «mall
seminated through the rocJ Ttt '";''^"' '^^^^ ^^^'"^ '« dis-

approxi^ately
parallel a'ignme" 'of'T' ' k'"?"

^"^ ^° ^''^

Examined with the microscori . •
'*'% ^"^""^ant biotite.

microcline. and a little micrl ..'"'' °^ ^''^'^^' o^thoclase.
calcite. magnetite, and apa r^x^e ' m'^'

"^'''^^''"^' ^-^'^^
the potash feldspars is pS^nt'in^Je

" '" ^o-parison with
The reddish syenitcTn ^hV »

P^Po-'t'on of about 18:1.
a pale reddish or SX^ZrZt'^U ""Z^'"^"

'^^^ ^'-
gram. The iron-magnesia consf^M. ? '^''l"'

'^"*^ ""^ ^^'^^ '"
ordinate in amount. occuT in tl f

"

J"^''^
""'' ^'^ «"b-

streaks, their parallel disposition m ""• 'Y^
""^" ^^^^-like

rock. It is chiefly confinTd o the
*;

"^/'^^ ^°''"^'°" «f ^he
massif, although not contlnuouslv '^H f '""f

^''"' ^^«""^--n
rock first appears as streaksTn ^u^f''^ "^°"* '' ^he
(albue-nepheline-anorthosile)

and ?s 7 "?'^""^ ^y^"'^-
mat.tic veins or dykes wh irh h

^'''^^'^^ by the peg-
Farther west the red sJetS r T ^^^" worked for corundum.
Under the microsco^T red"tnt

''' "''" "^"'^"-^ ^^k.
of albite and nepheline The . ^ 1 composed essentially
fine and some untw^ej L?""'"^ ''^ ^'^^ ™^'-«<^''ne .^^

The other minerals arettftel"%-'''^"^"''>' "^^^oclaJ^
quartz. These occur usua ly „ crj" '

?^"'^' '''''''• -"d
and form the dash-like steaks t^uTT^ *° °"^ ^"other
been made. Magnetite oftenV ^ ^'^ '"" ''"' "''"'^^^y

AH of these minerals ^cur in small
' •"'' "^^^^"'"^ °"^''

also the .-alcite are not present ^.1 TT^' "^"^^ ^"^^^^ and
They are rather intimat ^L" cttld' n th"'f°"^

^^^™"^^
'arge irregular grains. The rock h

'

.K •
' ^"™ °^ '^'^^'

menf structure so characterkT .
'^^ ""^'c" or "pave-

The reddishXTif™' r'"'"^*P'''^ '•o'^'^^-

dish inclusions whSlcurTZfft/ '° ^^^ '"'-^*^ ^«1-
nepheline is decomposeTt" a" ^'^,^^'.^^Pr^ ^hile even the

,

These red syenites; toget, ert'h'T'"""'*^ '''''''''
alents, are pre-eminently the corunH, ,

P^gmatitic equiv-
y

t.it corundum beanng rocks through-
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The fnllnurin^ „ .1

B.

quartz 11.22; corundum 3.77;
0-70; pynte 0.48. (Mfaskose.)

magnetite 2.32;

s.

23.35;

biotite

Contains in p.^,";™",'; ^^"^2^ """'' " '^<'''™-

orthoclase 37.25;quartz 4.20; muscovite 4 78 W I
'

,

^ 1-^9; calcite 1.60; apatte 27 rPM ^•^^•' "^^"'^tite
C. Corundum syenite T.nn h ^^^^'^^^o^-)

A^y^ and descriptiXA^r^ZLi^- .^^>^--
tarns m percentages
biotite 4.7;

Coomara Swamy
orthoclase 64.2; oligocl

Con-

23.5;uiouie 4.7; corundum and mh i,

""goc'ase 23.5;
garnet, spinel, and zirL) 7.6 " '^'"''^ '"'"^^^'^ (^^iefly

«K\lli»Ald
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Red alkali-svenifp r, •

P- Connor. dSh.ST'^a' TT\ ^"^'^^'^ ^^ ^^
percentages. aJbite 54 97 „//», i I

'*'• Contains in
-agnetite ,3.2,; 00^.^0^"V ^'^^"'^-°-
and still less apatite ' ^'"^ ^ little biotite
Corundum syenite. Nikolsk-,! Q ,

Analysis and description by 'r ^m'
' ^''^'^' «"^'a-

niainly
microperthite and 7 -^^

.

^'"«^^^'"- Contains
together With rver^^rjtr-'" ''''' ^^ -0.

-ndJr/totbr-jz^iHi?-'--'- -^ -'-s
-native of the .a,.a saturated J-^aUlT"'"

^^^^^^

CORUNDLM PEGMATITE.

and masses of corundum and hSfs the "^T
'^""^^"^ ^^>-«^als

been quarried or mined a Cra 'monr S'
°^^" ^'^'^h has

the form of dykes, which some fmeTatt.- ^"^ '^^"^ '"
Somet,n,es these dykes cut across tJ H

'7'^'^ "^ '« ^^^t.
of the series, but usually run ^arlllel T'l^ '' ^""^tion
There ,s often a distinct and pere' ^f """ ''^"""'^«-
coarse-grained phase and the norma f "T ^^^^^^" '^^^
also contains corundum. althLhITi,T.''^ syenite, which
Jer individuals. The rock 7 ^ abundance and in smal-
flesh-red to very p^a^e ^Tm.n pl^J m'!

^'"'°^'
-^'-'v of a dTep.

under the microscope isTent }^
"""' ""^''^ '" ^'"" «<>«ion

orthoclase and albit^ thelatter ..
'""'"'^^^^^ intergrowth of

being the more abundant W.ated ^^"".'^ '''' ^"^"v--
as accessory constituents local^^ J ^''^ ""^ ""croperthite
-e biotite. muscovite i:aS e

"
, T'"^ '" "'"^" ^"'^"nt!

(•"•caceous iron ore). mSyS ^ke t >
"''"""'' '''"''''''

Pynte. chrysoberyl sninel ! ! '
P^"^^' Pyrhotite, chalco-

corundum are iT ^^'^^p^^
to " h

^'*'°"^'' ^"^^*^ -^
specimens have been fJ ^^"PPosed to be mutually exclusive
small amount. " '°""' ^°"*^'"'"g these two mineraisTn'

rS''J>.\. n-Li'ijL,'-
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almost altoKethernfniVu- Barlow. Made up

Analysis and description bv M '
""'="'

chiefly „, n,i™pe„hLT„d''J„„d'^r7J5o,e^''"''^
(T»he™aWs Min. „„d Pe„. Mi,.Hei,. 'ivl^'.^,

p^

''
b^!'? fcio"''"''"^

"' ="""*"" "" '-'c„,a.i„, .o .

"'
lllS'^ot

,'„./"'"'"* "' "™"'""" ""' '"-Icuiatin, ,„ a

F. M.croperthite of corundum pegmatite from ^•
India. (Mem. Geo!. Surv. Ind V^I vvj^ S.vamala..

p. 202). '
^°'- ^^^' Part 3, 1901,

An examination of these amh-c^c- , ii u
emarkable similarity inTl^r .'^°'' ^' ^ «'^"« 'hemnaritj m chemical composition of these corun-
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dum-bcaring rorl-e «^„

of ^a and potash Present TalciL
' '''""'^^

^'"°""ts
molecular values of soda and potas^M !^°"^'"^«^'-at.-on the
the potash in the Indian feld.spar L 5

''^'1'" "' ''' ^^ ^°
and Russian occurrences the so<

'
is T f-

'" '^" ^^"^^^'^n
-^ " '^^ -pa-ed ...dspar st:.^::^ ,ttt:"

^^^-^'



iX •IT/.f1 -'o yx,U> ^..'.JHf^l

' • -.f7l,'.((<(«i;i I

'ili ''' i-SIUrl.'.,.-!

vtrvfr. i.lpH.n •o-.l -id;., I,,., M,,i'-,,l„-,„ ^.,r,..

f!'vn-..i ni
'f' Jy -,gir

T-u n^yc^"^-' L«j?«« .«R«^ ^ia



>^\.;

^ "
' ylgr4ar'"'v'» ."l



iii^psmfi'



^^^^M^>?m^<^ ^^A.,
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CHAPTER VII.

MINERUOGY OF THE «5Virv.^.

-^^-£.ns:--
Nephcline

SodaJite

<^"ancrinite

'""t'ldspar

•Scapolite

Biotite

Hornblende

Hastingsite

Pyroxene

Muscovite

Ouartz

Corundum
Calcite

Carnet

Zircon

Sphene

Tourmaline

Huorite

Spinel

Chrysoberyl

NEPHELINE.

^«"nd in the nepheline
iosites:—

Eucolite

t-udialyte

Molyb<lenite

Apatite

Magnetite
Pyrite

Pyrrhotite

Chalcopyrite

Graphite

P'nk coJou,. which on LTT^' ' ^^"t'^"' Pale^il
"ncipient dernrr,^ •

'"^pection is sepn t^
salmon

'" this ateraZTT °' '""^ -"-a/. Tpro/''""^'"^ ^"

''aios around certain indusions



Some
f

'*

gravity a, iroc'l^ ,,
""*^'""' -'^ "c-arly 6 Tk '' ^'"'"^

^ '^'^ ''> suspension uS "'. ''••'^'^"^•ncj ,v,th ,h ,

' '"^'""^'^

.-n<ior f,..
'''•''""• "f

<^oiml,atore. Mar; 'T'
''^ ''''' >-^''ow

-*" '"'''''• '« Riven

SiC),.

CaO.

.

Wgf).

.

iVajO.

i'"s« on ignition /

'^"^^

' 0-40

lOO-.U

The 10().4o

;J;^e„jS--;,.e,.epheHneon.,

-" '- found ,o be repr^sent/r.T '"'''''''^' "^
'^'"er. Jour. Sc V„, v, ,•

^^'Pression -

AAA. Part nr. I

At

'''"I- p. 187.



rjiMf fwt» jm^-^

9J

mt-rc film of <lecon,,x>mtion products an.J i. „f \ Z U ,Rrey coh... , he feldspar weathering chalk white .*, '

J
S'

the nx-k o,Kn the neph..line aprx-ars ,o he (nrfectly r •

1 K
"^

den ly the nephehne is destroyed much L.re 1 dy ,v
',

Jwea herthan the other constittientsof the nx-k and thd,^
prcxiucts are of such a character that they arV one" mTK--.n« the surface of the miner.d fresh J^ Z^^. "t, J r^^n eth.Kl of wc^thenng makes it p<,ssible to determine e pr^^ n"
"Vm ' "''"'''""' '" "">' ^P*^'^""^-" "f "he syenite from acarefu mspect.on of the weathered surface of th • nx-k ZeIn fact MS presc-nce can I quite as certainly determ^c^ ii h

U

way as by means of chemical tests or a micros^opica e amin t nTh.s simple meth,xl has furthermore the advantaTth u ,can be applied to large areas of r,x:k surface.
*"

' "

SODALITi:.

i>or,hc.., .„d „, Che M. u ..»u.„ '„;:„;,',*
"f:,,;^"

the bluish colour gradually fading in passing outwarcTto rtwhite or pale greyish nepheline. In d,i„ .itions ulder henucroscope It is sc-en to occur in irregular strings orTdnlkeforms cutting across and among the other conJti uen fncertain portions of the area it occurs in ^or,.
,"''"**• '"

notably on lot 25. concession XIV."fDungannon iT
""""'

of the sodahte at this l.ality has' beenZZJX^S



I^'We to secure blL/r""'"°"°'"'C'n[;o«r °"' *« P^°ve

aWe materia/ to k
^^° *ons of wh;,r

^'^^'^ons. In igog

J'l's property ha, k
^^"^' Hyde Part r ! "^esidence of

'^^"tifu/Jy
coloured sld.V;'^«"^-« ^''owinf"^ ^"^'•'•'*^«"

preliminary
develonm " °"- ^^ the first m .

^"'^ ^^' '^on-

^'dalite. At Crlr.m ^'J^'^"'^^ of several Jr'^^'''^^"^ some
^ncession V, ofThe?""' " ^^^'-" township ""^''^'^ ^^ ^^l
«>dalite occur „'°'^"''"P of BrudeZr^ f"^ °" 'ot 34

'^- -dalite "o "a'b^r'?"^ «yen."f
"n,tde'l'o'"

°' '^^P ^^^^^^^

P'-^'-oc/ase, the assodrti "' ^^'^ ««C neX,'"
'''^'""^ ^«

pJeasing
effect ^^ '°" Producing a rJi.^""' ^"^ grey

dark cobalt bue tn"
'°'°"^ '" ^^is mine !?^ "'^'^'^ ''^^ « ye^

"^hen exposeW . .
''^'^ Pa'e bluish Ih .^"^^ ^'^"^ a verv

:^^,''.-«cthrdt-- Of rwiXrYtr"^ ^^^^s:
^^rk. It is -r. "^ '^ eminently

suitahi» t
'^ ^"sceptible

^'^'^•^^•. and%tpTa;s""-a|«' -^^ m^^e'^,^;
J-'^e decora^'Je

^^"'^' was shown o!
"""^'"'^ °f ^^ddish and ."?^^""'*« and

'^^^- A samp|^"n°" r^'y^'^ ^^ ^r. iarrfnt''^"'''' '^'^^Pa^
a m-stal of ha tingst T""" °' ^^^gSE" '° '^ °^^''°-

terminated, compS' ^?'"' '"^''es in Sth 7"^ ^''°^«

"ferial is comp^ wL "''"^^ '" the ija^f 'm
^^^'^^'y

™^y be due to the 1 ^^ '""'^''"de of^ fi'

^°«t of the
by Dr. HarrinJon f ^' °^ blasting Th?^

^"^cracks which
^^'eayage and 1^^'^,'"^'^^" ^''owed I'tiS".":!"

-'ected

s"b-transparentTn J.
^"'^'^- It was t« " dodecahedra]

v^as about 5 r '" °'dmari|y
thin fJaLlT""'"' ^"^ often

'"tumescence to a ro
,°'^ '^^ blow.pZt% f^''^ '^^ame

°fthesodalitet:^^tt'r^'^^^- ^"^Tl .^n :"''^ ^'^'^
*" 'ot .., concession XIV nf n ^" ^"^'y^'s

'
°f Oungannon, by
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in. Analysis of socialite from Montreal by Dr B T Harrington.'
•• "• j. nar-

Analysis of sodalite from Ice river. B.C.. by Dr B T
Harrington.' r ^i- o. j.

Analysis of sodalite from near Kishengarh in Rajputana.

III.

IV.

Insoluble o

Deducting O = CI
Specific gravity =

80

101 -50 101 -51

1-55|

2 •2951 2-303

102-10

2-20

102-26

2-293

101-306

1-61^
2-2''

CANCRINITE.

This mineral was first detected in Canada by Dr Harrin.,

Amer Jour Sc. Vol. XLVIII, 1394. pp. 17 and 18Am. Jour. Sc Vo.. XLIX. 189.. pp. 465-66.

iZ"r 7.^F'"'- ^°'- *• ^'- "I. 1886, p. 81.



those specimen ^,*^°"«'derab/y r^ .
*^"^ 'n these nent, i

a^h ^ ^"3'ysKs /„ ^ ^'- Adams 5 ,i
"'^ «P^c,Vnen

*'". No. 4, 1896.7
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FELDSPAR.

m all of these rocks. Albite wTth
''

m^H
'"^ ^"^'^"^

seems to be the most comLn Percentage of lime.

specific gravity of r.M^:zw::::L^:2'iz ""'L
^"^

wh,ie in a separation of the rock fror^ Jo 2 S
""""^ ^ ^^^•

Dungannon, it was founrl tTL ' ^""^^^^sion XIV. of

specific gravty of thershoL^l"^'''''^ '''^" '''' The
2.64. although s^me of hwhtrhTT '^' ''''''''' ^'^ ^^""^
was considerably hghte Tht , ""'^^T""

P^^''^' ^^'"'^''^on

constituent of thV^heline s^T ^i^ ^^^^^^^
"'^ ^''^ ^^'^^P-'^'c

of Dungannon. was determined bv hZ ^' .™"*^^"«^'°" XIV.
ments to be 2.668.

'"^'^ ^^ '''^^^'y solution on fine fra^

of the fXT.t the^frj^nr""'""
^'''' ''' ^^^'^P--

Plagioclase (albite) mo ^r "e,s f""7", °' " ^'^'" '"^"^'^ °^

viduais and even aggT'Ites of horn7 ?''
^"^''"""'l-g '"di-

f.om the surroundfne aTmo K !;'^'''"^'*^P'^''"''"S^^^^^

also been noticedt a bordeTT
"".^'"' "'^P'^^""- '^ ^as

this mineral and th !eph Hne This b
"', '^'"'^ ^"' '^^^'-"

clase is rather vari.ble'n wWth but h
""^ '°"' °^ P'^^'"-

continuity over long distances in th ''T
'""^'^^^ °P^'^^'

agreement with simlla fddspa hie mTeri" v ^'""^ '" ^'«^^

"P the various inequalitie i„ the ho^H ^
^'^^h occurs filling

as a result of thisminlr?-!
7'^"^^'«^"de mdividuals formed

ment-and a so wi^h ^cbsionTS Mh"'^''""^^^^''^ ^-^'"P-
hornblende. In ZerTsZls It "", '" ''"' "'^'^^ "^ ^^e

certain "reaction rims " ZTl- I
Phenomenon resembles

This curious ^currTc;is;eIl'llL''"T'''""^'^ ""^ "''"-'^•'

blendic varieties of the Jenh l^Slt'th^d""
""' '^' ''°^"-

and at Egan chute on the York river Th. .
''

^^""''''

urv. ind.. Vol. XXX. part 3, 1901, pp. 190-191.



Mic •

^*

^''^^^"owfngare
.

^"^'^^P^^ being.

^^^^^ '"S are ana/yses of tJie v. •

6

SiO...

AIiQ,..

fe,0,..

FeO...

CaO..

.

MgO.
.

.'

'

MnO.
K,0..

.

Na,0..

H.O..

6300/
18. 9j;

0-59;'

00«)
0-09

I 58.1,

26-62

8-34

6-93

H

^f'2/ 48.03
^;* -54 33.43
036 '

16-28"

2-26"

«Wy owe their J""'*^ '«re. The mi?l "" *ava„

<^orundum
syenite of S-"•"^SivamaJai,

India,

6
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t!Z''^^i ?A ^""^'^^ ^y "T- "• Holland.W. Ind. Vol. XXX. Part 3. 1901. p. 202)

and kaolin.
'" ^"^"'"y °^ ^^""^ary muscovite

An examination ol these analvsps u;;ii =k
remarkable similaritv , rZ .^^^ *'" ^^"""^ at a glance the

while fhpf ^f .t ! .
^ mixture should be 2 68

Pa^ison, the theoretical comDosition
'','"*? ."' «""

rfh tnf fr^i" jj", "" " > "«"." of .ibite *d
TK^ *• ,

"'^' '^ given under F.
Theoretical composition of ardesine Ah An
Zirkel.

«"-uesme HbsAnj. accordmg to

E.
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G.

H.
scribed by VV. G Miller

'^*'°"- '^^^^

a. regards the (^^cSSrT „ l'
""' "°""'"' '"'"'"''

or .h. basic Pia^ocj"f:r4: "4 r»r "Sr" "»
of alumina s. however on» ,>

«^'"rooKe. i he proportion

theoretical pe/centagl' Th s mavT .

''" ^'^" ^"^^^ ''^ ^'^^

of corundum in the L dsnar aT^ V u
'° """"'" crystallites

dentified by Dr. Miller
^^^ '^"'^ *^^" ""' P°^"ively

SCAPOUTE.

grain, which „ccT,i^; alcl^ "^ T"'""" l^'W™'
grains with a PcrfcclfshtrpTurnr.^.hT,;!:! "'"' """<^'
that the mineral is the result „f,pV ."

"" '"SSestion

tin>« i, occurs in I^^Zu indiviH?T
" "'"'''•™^- ^"«-

Wspar, and a.«cia,e:^fZe'ci t'.h'S I'T^'h
""'

It IS uniaxial and possesses a h;..h ^ i 1
'^ epidote.

the characteristic ^lira^e wfh o." n
."""""' ^'°^'"^

double refraction ;« r^.w !
P^'^"''' extinction. The

«s«rs, ,h"r,erC„:ZZ 'sTn 1 1"^"" ""

associated with'rrp<:?:r-iThits-rt'iti=

^•»^ ' tfrn-v4^:<%^i'^^^i^'lHMJPfHli3^'>^/SfVK.j|r^^»(^^m
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albite. brown hornblende, and aZZliot^l' T "' "^'f"^^""--

niat.c cleavages and is ur.ua.Iy .u^^ 'X ItT '"" '"'"
gravity of 2.711 showing that it is near th!

' " ''^''''^'^

scapolite group.
•^'^^ *^' meionite end of th,

BIOTITE.

but ^!:!^^;^jt;::'x^ t^'^"'^"^
^^ ^'^^ ->'«.

the usual small scalerand Ola ^s^^'" T"""^- ^' "''^"^^ '"

crystal boundaries. The hand sl'°'"' "u"'"'^''
^^'""'''^ *>'«-'

mica which hasusuailyadSc Ivern"?'? '" ''^''""''^ »"-''
light. The thin sectLs u^der £ •

'' ^' '" ^^^"'''"itted

strong pleochroisn, fro. pale gtnshyeXT'" T ^ ^^^>'

opaque greenish brown BaLl ^..
/^"^ '^'^''P '>''^««f

but with a very small ^ialandl F

^'' ''''*'"''*'y '''^''i«'-

of the rock, aTwell ar<^4"t. '" ^""^ «^ '^^^ «^«arser phases
in the northwest corner" Sv "T^'''

^^"'^'^'^- ^
tals are very large and well foS '" °' '""^ ''"^'^'-- ^y-

J'!!i^''^:«:i||«^;;eaiulyse of biotite:-

r;^v%'ip-^^Tw.' •*tTr-fl'?iB
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hor\bi.i:nde.

of hornl.Iendc both green Z . .

^^"^ ''"^'"" varieties

in the same hand speZens Tn iTh'T" T'^""
'^ distinguished

of outcrops in the Zhw; ^
'^'"}'' '"^^" ^"""^ to be true

of the band. The indMdul
"' -"^eastern extensions

those of the biotite anT^reseuT" " " '"''' ""^' '""'^'^ »»•-
o; crystallo,raphic out ine The 7Z[ST' ''^ '^"^^^^•°"

of about 124 decrees are often wdiC The first'"
'' \"^'"

large axial angle with strm,„ , i u
""^ ^'^'''^ty ^as a

pale yellow 10^;^^!? Betr^r '"-'"'^ ^^^'"^ ^'•->

tumescence to a WacH ass J 'rf'^" '' ^"^« ^'"th in-

so<la flame. This varied o^hM "' "'^ "'"^ '™^ '^ ^^^-^
quantity of soda buTannrorch

'' '""'^'"^ " considerable

position.
approaches common hornblende in com-

taine?f:ora"trTe:t'ex:>'''^ T'"'^" °^ ^'''•^•' -« ^b-

of the village of BancrlftTn
'' ''^"' ' ""'^'' ^° '^^ ^^-t

axia, angle ^ith a'^tlL^raT;: iTa^t;^

hornblende cTit^ges'"'^'" ^"'"^ "'''^'^ ^''°- the usual

( .
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n

HASTIVGSITE.

connect.„g it with the region wh^reT occurs •
"'"""'''• "'"^

are yeilowisi, green for light vibrld 'iT "T"
""'^'^ -'^t'-

of the rhon^b. and deep^,u"h , ^ri?' ''V^'°""
^'^«-^'

^ct.on ,s at all thick, for li.ht vihr^
'"'^^ '^P^^"'^' '^ the

d.agonal; prismatic section siL la
;""' P'^^"'^' ''^ ^^e longer

opaque for light vibrating alo g h cleaT
^^'^ ."""" «^^^" ^°

Kreen for light vibrating peTpLdfcutrT
'"^

same time they are distinguish? ^'''^' ^''"^ at the
anRle. the maximum valu'Tbt '

/b"
"""?'"^ '^^^'^ '^"'"^tion

cas,onal fragments are seen wh ch hav
'

"'." '" '^'«^^^^- «-
chroism (i.e.. sections apparentlynir^y ^ ^"'^ slight pJeo-
tnx) and when these ToT^ZTn ""'"' '"^ '^' -<=-^^ hisec-
h.b.t a nearly uniaxial figure the a "leT^T''"'

'''''' ^^^^^ -
bcng so small that the hyperbolic h k

""""" '^' "P^'*^ ^"^s
unued to form an apparent yackL's^Tr^"' ^''^'" ''^^
's obviously biaxial, being coloured rS

'^^"'^' '^°^«^^«^^
quadrants, transverse to the clelvir^ '"T" P"''' °^ °PP"«'te
;n the other; but owing to the Xeo J" !"' ^'"''*'' ^^''^
fnngence of the mineral it Jc

''^^P ^o'o""- and the weak bire-
which of these directions is 'he r'"'

'^ ^"^'^"'^ '^ decide as To
ally in hornblende the "xial 1 r

^°'."'"«^ '^' °P^'^ axes. Usu
but in the case of hast'S te a"f '" "'^. "'^"^ °^ ^>--et".
pared s. tions showed thft the LL-'nl'^''^"

°' ^'^^'^">' P^-
plane of symmetry of the mineraf Vh " ^'""'"'"''^ '« ^''^
not be measured, but by comoarS n Ik-'''"

^''•^' ^"^'^^ <^o"ld
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met with in amphibSe^ h... •

'°''''" " '''"^ ^''«' """ally
.the Plane of thet^e'^ie "

J"ac:oL" tt oT"
«^, "-.n^..^

.n.tead of along it. we have b c aTanHVi'"'
°^ "^""""^

An approximate determination X,f /k ? «^'«'nK nearly equal,
mersing fragments in a :Se of meth r""!'"''"' ""^ ••"-

thalene monobromide KaTi v.i T ^''"'^ '°^''^ «"d "^ph-
is weak and negative

""' ""' ' '^^ '^''•' birefringence

i^- .cShrr^StS^X^""^"^'^ ^ ^^- '^^ -•
opfcal examination at the requ^stllf Sr. F.'"'^^1^

''^"*^

-Ja iJ'ilZl- :--^H.^^^^^^^ The ana,>.is
of the common hornblende^curr "^ Tk"

'"''"^^ *'''" ^"^'^^^

2!i^h Sherbrooke. dest^ by ^jrw^G'Sr
""^''"'^^

i. '"'iSred t?h:Te^:^h::-^'''^ ^-•^ -terpretafon of .he a.phibole,
Min- 1884. 11 „ nirp^nfi u ""/'"««'"» »' Scharizer (Neves fahrh f«

Allen and CIe„,ennAm Jou? & J.l . " P''
''°' '' "'^ ''• P' ^«^

'
""'

Quensel after coni'ii'i^il^nul''' IT ' ''^ ""'• ^^ ^-Vftnkmgly .imiiar in chemical comn„ v u
^' "' hornblende, which are

;n .heir optica. propert.^T c':L °Z^7 'e"re
^'••' '""^ ^ ^"^"^ '"-«-«

tween hastingaite and the arfX„itt h. K. . ° ""*"''"' '^''^"''"« be-
alkalme hornblendes. They ilm r^ h

\°"}^^'""^^ °' 'he green and brown
a/uller acquaintance with t'hHubSt he d fi"™

"""^ '" " ""- " ^-^
w.th small axial angle with nrnhli •

^''"^ hastingsite as a hornblende
with low birefringence

an'd'wTh^,';o^„^"a31"'^
'^''''' °' '"^ -'^' P^-tfor the proposed new type of hornbte„drr"f

'"*"'?• ''^"^«'^''» d*fi"«io„
but the name hastingsitV has p ,orS cl V "'P^''"'«"y ^entical.
dU^ngu.shed by low alumina aC7o J^,'''^""^""^

'^^^ hornblendes ar^
Fe.0. 20-25 per cent of the fS".!!? ^ '"''" ""^"^'^ ^^"'»' ^'""""t of
'owai^lis.

(Bu,I.Oeol.,„st.ofCrvll^;ri9U^'p^'i3^^^^^^^^^



*^

•\

MnO,.
. 0.62, 0.77 ^.S '') ,• M? «.J /s't

P'^O '^M 10-59 II., u, ,, .. "-^ '""•
. 0<Mg)... ...J r9„;;i. i

.^i ;;jj'
|i-53 u.., ;.

'^'O... 2.286 J. 20 I » n,i .
''^^ 'O-JJ 14-37 i i<

N*. I
3.J f.L° :,°

:i fii ;•» "?I .»"

"*^mj;?| °-
::

- oi f.d [-

A- Hastingsite near Bancroft nn.
Harnngton (Amer. Jorsc 4^" '^-

,

^""'^'^''' ^y »• J-
B- Hornblende (hudsonite ) Cn „ ^

'' '''"' ^^ '''^

C- Par.as.te (hornblen.5 l^LTr/"'-^^'
^^°^- '^^

^'^>-

by Scharizer (N. J. f. ii. 'S'2'p j^^"
^^^^^ ^-'v-s

f^- Pargasitc (hornblende) South «i, u .

^
by VVillia. Larson A^to?trxx,v'rr- ^"^'^-

G. Pargasite (hornblende) lot 11 !.
^' ''''' P' ^S^-)

township. Ontario. A^Wsil^'TT^u ^"^' ^'^"'^^^
Rep. Geol. Surv.. Can.. ,873 74 "p 20n

""""^°" ^^"""MrLt^,,^|:7- Sweden. Analysis by
Rocks of Almunge- Su , Ge!l"7 P"?"'

'"^'^ ^»-''"e
1914, pp. 145-152.

'°'- '"''• °^ Upsala, Vol. XII,

'ft ^.
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rVROXENE,

This mineral, which is usu tllv fhn u- .
constituent elsewhere in rock thi« .

""" '"^^'"'"'"^

There are, however, except,„ns to »h
"'"

"'^'-'"''•^^nces.

pyroxene and Dr. Adams h",.,'^'' ^'^^'^^m scarcity of
(vulturose) from lot X^.^^:;^^ ^. ^^^^^^ ""•.c Lv
niouth. which contains 18 IS r»l

' /''''
''**'"'*'^''P"f Mo"-

PVroxene ip this rock iso/.-'er^:!;:"'
"^ ^^is mineral. The

Ple.K-hroism. It is evidently ^r^^ I
^'""' ""'""•• *''*'^ ^'^^'nct

-nclu.sions of calcite and nephc il ,,'"
''"" ^"'' ^"'''^ ^"""cle.i

hy a border of .,arnef , n.l i

" *"'"«^^"n^''* surrounded
accessory constitu^ w th' ^^t '--'^ - -
garnet on the southern pa tofbt; '

'^°''"'''""'^'^'
'^"^J

i^yroxene also o. a.rs in the n"h ,'•"""'''"" '""f C^lamorgan

-.•toftheridK.M,ntheTo e"'L'';;'":rT^'
'^^"""« "^^^ --

Methuen. Here, with the ev^.
'

^''V^^'''
™"--- VIII. of

t'te .t is the only dark c„/ ^ ^ ut T\'''
^' --«"-

vi-ry small amount It i. Uf
''"'-"''• ^'"' ^"^"'"'^ 'n

.

The mineral has a near,, vl
B'onally a pale lavender ZT ll

'-"' f'" ^'""'^^''^f'' °^ "cca-
sections show no pleochroism" -.n

"' "'"^^"scope the thin
in absorption, but with -erv

'

^ ^•^''"'^ *''"^^' difference
This mineral seems to occ :

' ^^•'"'^ ''°"^'*' refraction
In the first place, it occurs ,•

.

^'' " ^"' '"^ ^"^^'"^^ fo™s.
somewhat similar in dimensr ,,

-^
u
?^^^ '"'^'" '"'^ividuals.

's the usual and more abunda. \n " '" -^ '^' '''°'"^' ^'"•^h
n^ent it is often intergrown wa Tfuals, together with nephelino '

i

Pegmatitic phase of the n, -V/
'

of Monteagic township, on t'
In the second place, musco-.and aggregates, in more or less ir

f-Vjc'l'

-rV .

1 1> occ

imatt

1 this n^jde of develop,
•ite. As lp--e individ-

ititutes a
1 concession I,

• larger plates

on with corun-
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'"'" '"""•^•tyixs..f the svciu- whirl, h

^-'f alumina in .hMorm,,':::^.,^;'
Tl"""""

"' ""'
thi-Hc. ron,|,„nns „f ass,^iation has ^ 1 .

"'""''' '""'---

these, occurrences i,. which c I'' "^1°" •"•'^- ^'^^ -" f-'
un.lu,n are ..netratcl or cat

"
'whh h IT'

'''''''' "^ --
•""•'• "• others in which the vhTI .'I

"'' '" '""''^ "^ f'-^'

crystal has U-en replaced v n
"'" "''«'"^'' -n.n.lu.n

"-• P-liar condition, which
"
te^TH"

"" '^'^' <"'- '-nd.
rn.lac,.,uent have never t.,n stT f

""'^ '"n,ril,u.,.d „, ,1,,:

-inorals are developed lid^^ i^f.:'!' T^'"'"'''-
»-"

altered rocks, the surround n.
"'.P^'f-^^W fresh and un-

undergone li.tle or n Tr ^^^^^
""'"-''s havin,

w;" known that corundu': ^f./ f"^^-- ^'"—
, it it

substances when .-ubjected ,n .

' """' ""'''""•al.le of
pheric decay, this fact r^- 1,-^; '^"'^ '''"'''^'^ "^ "-"-
Ontario oc.urrences. The rhicU nT""'"'

^""""^' f-" ''-
Ontario deposits of corundu n oth

"'\""'"' ^'''*'''-'' '^ese
secfons under the microsc'";'

i ^t'lv
' ''" ^"^ '" """

apparent alteration is dose k- conn ' ™"''"''"K that this

Pneumatolytic or vein actUn ' wh"h T''' T r""'
"'"-'-^ "^

complete solidification nf the'
."'^

' ''.""'"^^ '-^tely preceded the
-agma. The extreme pha.s ^ of th' b ''''"' ''^^" "-I^-
'" the peg„,atitic or coarser varietts of r'"" ^'" ^'^'^^ ^-"
t-x.'Mpies are not lacking i„ the

''' '^'''"^^- although
of these rocks. Indeed ft .-c, ^^T""^ ^"'-"'^ P-^ion
hat which gives rise to the core"

'' '" '^' '^-'^^' ^'ass as

^ cnemically be considered
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as mack, up of ortl.oclaso, corundum, and wat.r. Moro^ewiczhas .hown exfx-rmientally that a magma such as IT 7 u
K.ves rise to a soda-syenite has the ^Z o dii - a urn iaand on cx^hng to separate out any excess .nm t , ,u

'

conditions la..i down ..y .hat is kn^nr^ZT ^^^,, ^!con.pleteIy fulfilled by the corundum-U-aring Z!, tesarll

am urn. As the corumlum s..parated out the magma wouldten to approach more nearly to the com,x,sition ofTmal S
h s s.agc-^ and on account of some condition, or change of con

o Z'r r "T"r' ""T' """^''«' ^'- corundum and mTe"o less reCssolved u. the hydrous feldspathic magma. togeZ-r

vitc wh'
"""""^

n""/'^"
^'^^'^^'' *^°^""''"'". "-king mu COvite. which crystallizec around or ro..lir..H th. ,

cording to the following forZa - '"""'^""'' "^-

Ti- i
JAljO,. 6Si02 ( = muscovite).

alt.J, '"' K
'"'''"''*' ^"P'^'" '^^^ '"^'•''=d prevalence of thisalteration m the pegmatitic fades of the syenite for it ;

thc^se residual differentiated portions of the magma V^plays such an important part in the process ofcrys^Ltbt

QUARTZ.

Quartz is conspicuous by its scarcity or absence in most

Th J"1:T "^ '"^^ ^^'^ *''•<='' corundum is al^ia^S

Ihkh^ont
'""'•" ^'°" ' ^'^^'-^ ^^--t-n inTroct

to ^ H i!.'"
''""'' '" appreciable amount and are. therefore

aS^^n r!rl . f^"""""
^"^ anorthosites at Craigmont
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Explanation of Plate XVII.

''^^I'^rtThi"Sl7?,r,£"-'5^, The .yenite pe.™... or fe.d.par(See page. 88, 109ri28.)
^""i'^ont, Raglan townJiip. Omarto'

• I

Jcti.r'lr'
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Explanation of Plate XIX.
«-rystal of corundum (measures 7 v 2i i„^h ^ l

v^- .- ,^.*«
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Quartz and corundum although for the most part mutuallvexclusive arc sometimes presc-nt in the same rock ml. A "u,^every .Rneou.s eruption or con.plex is accompanied by guartzvems. wh.ch are the end pr.xluct of the sc-Kre^. ive conSlid'tioi

CORl'NDLM.

A A AX, XXI) when n<.rmally developed, are usually sixsKled pnsms which are sometimes terminataj by a ix sidedpyramid, an.l not infrequently by the basal plane. Mnfofthe crystals, especially those occurring in the n'pheline ^tehaNe a tolerably sharp and pc-rfect outline, frequently show nJa tapenng to either extremity, thus producing the vLy charactensfc barrel-shaped outline. The pyramidal and pXmt'c
norizontally. The basal planes or truncated ends of the crvstalsare frequently striated in three directions, forming equiratei^

par"ngs\rT'^"'r
"'^' ^'^ "^^^ ^''^^' rhomthSpartmgs or pseudo-cleavages. The crystals vary ^reatlv in

TincL; ^'T TT' '" ''' "^P»'«^'^^ syenirbetg 1 "^

8 mches m ength by 2 inches in diameter. Such cr^sTalsa e comparatively rare, the usual size being about 2 or 3 iSe
sTons W 'ft.'7

'''"" '"*« '""^ «^ microscopic il'sions. Some of the larger crystals, as well as the very small

hllr' u
'^°'""^"'" » '" many instances somewhat brittlebreaking with an uneven or conchoidal fracture, but when ^large masses it is exceedinelv toimh tj,-. i * •

colour Many of the crystals, especially those present bXnephelme syenite exposures in the vicinity of YoS river «h
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A inirrosco|)icil examination of fh,. »k-
•ock sh„« that, in a-ldition o the h ' " 7"""^ "' ^'"^

crystals which are visil.k. t„ rl». n J ,
^ """' "''"^' '"^'fi-'-t

thrcuKh the rock, which wC. rf.l,
'"•^"^"^''' ^'stril.ute.l

th. product .lerived fronl cTncentttior''^'
*" ^'^ ''^''^^"^^ "^

fract-::tr:ird^.i:i: ;:;':r" 'r-^
^'^" '-"- -^ -

the interference colours do not
'."*' '" '"'"^ ^'''" -'^"•""^

Such sections are ho^ev. r diffi

7'""'/^''' "^ ''>- Sr^t order,

n-latixely much .reatri Inlne "f
" "''"" "" ^^'^"""^ "^ '^e

in. mineral. Thes attrIn" °J th'""'"" ?""
'^' ''"™"-'-

dum grains, as mav itlnTn .

" '";'"^'^- ^'"'^' ^^e corun-
glass has been remov«i Tre n T '?"" ^''"'' *''«^ ^--^
of their resistance to the' hdi,

'""^"^.^'"'"^ ""^-f. the result

therefore, the corun lu„rif" '
r^'L'T'

^^'^
'^ ™--l-.nce.

than it actually poss^sl Most :l.'"^'''"^^
'^'^ ^^-f-ction

this mineral, show very Slhantl " •'''"°"'' '^"''^''^- "^
crossed nicols. The prono nl '

XT'^,.'"''."!'''!"
'^^^-^^^

total reflection, the routrh Z^n . .
"" '''*''' ''°^'l^'^'^ of

pseudo-cIeavaK;s (see Plate XvT'
'"'' '^' P""'"« f"^"- or

with negative double refraction
""'^

'""'^ '*''''"^'y '"^^'^^d

iSi^L^Ii^^^lyffiof corundum :-
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ExPLANA jN OF Plate XX.
CorurUum .homing pi. .(.

ix«ai.n,jc^T^'S:;.'s;'",fv.tii;r„^iis^^

'"r.i-i-„"Ks.t:x^ teh--,„fx« .u..
1 ) Lot 2.
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A. Blue corundum from dunganuonite. lot 12- concession XIV

Dungannon township. Ontario. Analyses by M.F. Connor

B Brown corundum from corundum pegmatite. Cra.K.nont,

Ontario. Analysis by M. F. Connor.
^

C. Corundum from Acworth. Georgia. U.b.A.

D. Corundum from Macon county. North Carohna, U.S.A.

E. Corundum from Laurel creek, Georgia. U.S.A.

F. Corundum from Craigmont, Ontario. Analysis by W. L.

Goodwin.' . . , • t ., « u;

G. Corundum from Craigmont. Ontario. Analysis by J. W.

Wells.^
CALCITE.

This mineral is almost invariably present, and is especially

abundant in those exposures which a.e in immediate contact

V h crystalline limestone. Its unexpected presence in .uch

a .ock has already been fully explained. an<l the -terpret.m^^^^

that thi^ mineral is distinctly foreign to the magma, and dcru cd

irom the neighbouring limestones, is in direct agreement >Mh

^Uhe phenomena observed. Its mode of occurrence is en .rely

different from that of a secondary constitv^nt. being found m

compiratively large, well defined, usually rounded grains,
comparaiivtiy s

, ^ constituents, or in
sometimes completely enclosecl Dy uie oui

other cases King between them (see Plate VII). riic line

oftparation is quite sharp and distinct, with no hint of decom

position in any of the surrounding minerals. The individual

^alns show the usual perfect rhombohedral cleavages, ofte-i

with well marked twinning lamelUe. Comparat.v.ly la ge

individuals occur in the pegmatitic phases, as -^'-'^ '"
^^;_

exposures east of the bridge over the York river, on the Mis

sissippi road in Dungannon township.

GARNET.

This mineral i.s of common occurrence, and is occasionally

so abundant, .specially at certain exposures near the \ ork

».^nn. Kep. Bur. ot M... Ont. Vol. MI. mS. pp. 238-239.
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!>rown clour I„ t^„l '7'"'" '' ^^''^'"^ ^ ^^^"^ ^"'''-h

tint, assuming J^J^lZ^Z:'i 1-
™"-' --'' Pal- in

of refraction and on3rt
'

"'^ ''''" "'^"^' '"*^'' '"^-

of most if not a5 OK oh ""' •''^""*'"'" '"^'"-""^

instan.o.s it exhits wdl .. 7 '''T''""'"'
'"'"^•^'^'-•'-

'" ^'"e

contain hornblende and pyroxneaXf^r '^'""'' ^'^''^

and is for the most Dart cl.-v^ .

f'^rromaKnes.an .ninerals,

these minerals It'eimblTt" 'r;^"^-/-=^--tion with

in the nepheline s enh^of h . r " '"'"" '"'""'^^

and .so !he tnelar;: l^Jt^irtS^TStS .''""^^^"'•

result i:r^ ^^l:::;^^^-
«• ^- "-^^^ord«, the

radite.^ For c„n,^Z„^
the garnet to be a titaniferous and-

are quoted und^B IS c"'" '^'^ "''" ^"""^^ ^^^"^^«

W Faren. i. Stockholm. FOrh. 1895. p. 144

87-8«?L'Tou?i°'vr.s;r5;T2ir«'= ^'- ^°'- v". 's^^-^r. pp.
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Andradite (titaniferous) near Bancroft, Ont. Analysis bvB. J. Harnngton (Am. Jour. Sc. March 1896 p 217 )

18900"*^'^'^"'' ^'°'"*" ^"^''"'' *'" Lindstram (Zt. Kr. 16, 160.

^^^^Andradite (titaniferous) Frascati (Dmr. LInstitut Dec.

ZIRCON.

This mineral is quite commonly noticeable in thin sectionsunder the m.croscope. but it is usually a comparatively
"

accessory constituent. The microscopic reprintatltes erather short pnsmatic forms and as a rule somewhat ound d

riv^l V :''""'"" ^"' '''' '«"'"*^ -f*--'-" a- verv highgivrng charactenst.. pronounced relief and brilliant red andgreen .nterference colours between crossc-d nicols. I„ i„, .

"ofthe coarser phases of the rock, noticeably at the York Zr in

cr^stTrnT"''''
^"' ^^ ''^-^'^-"-^ '" R-^^'- towns i"crystals are not uncommon whi- h would measure from a quart.tto half an mch m length. One short stout crystal at ^resen

an inch ,n length by three-quarters of an inch across Oth.rcrysta s of z.rcon, dark reddish brown in colour, over an inch nd .meter and each consisting of a double tet;agonal p ram d

coifr rl'"
^'^"^''^''^ '^y'^^"^ "f '''^ -P'eline syenhe

do '

HI : cr*
"^P''^""%';:'°»'^^- -^ ^patite.in lot 32. con!cession III of Glamorgan. The crystals always show sharnlv

were sent fn ..i the Glamorgan localitv bv Dr. A.lams to themmera og,cal lalx^ratory of the Sheffield Scientific SchJ^ forcrystallographic measurement and descripti<,n. Mr J H Pratt

bXd in ^h
' '"'"' " ''''"'' "The crystals occur cm-beddcl m the usua' nanner in the rock, from which ihev canread.ly be separated in an almost perfect condition. Thc^sh^:^^o qu.te d.flFerent hab-ts, one. in which by the develop nento"two opposite pairs of tno wramidal faces, together wifh a t^Jrof t e pnsms of the secon. order, the crystal Lco:erco.rnar

'Amer. Jour. Sc. Vol. XI.VIII. 1894. p. 215.
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in this (lirortirin t,j • .

order ter.inaS
.^ rCrh^.^rr^' T'^'"

°' ^^^ --^i
he pyramidal faces are suJ„t,v . f'

'" ^'"^ ^'^""'^ ^abit
f-- are snort or lackin/a ^^h r" TI'k

?''^' "'^' f'"-
represented by K<Kxl specimens Tthe Geo. ,i^

habits are
The con.para.ivHy large individual ST"" ^"'"'^'y ^^"^"'H-
to the second habit.

'"^^'''^"^1 already mcntion..J beionK,

SPItKNE (TITANITE).

abunlt.TXitt^r;-;-^- !"'hou.h by no ^^an,
't

'« "ften in characteristHi ^"T'''''' "y^'^^' ""'y-
rounded forms, but also^c^s nf T"^

'''""«'' '«'"^what
af'undant in the hornblerd

"
ariet

^"'1' ''"'"' '^ ''^ ""^re
an important accessory con ti uen V^ "'/ '^ ^f'"^" ^uue
'« h.Kh. and as a conSque^ce the inH Jl"

'?'^'"' "^ ''^'"'^'"^'^

nounced marginal reflection Ldrou'^f ^'°" ^^^' P^
refraction is quite strong in imoTf f' "

'^^^ ''""'^'^
a comparatively strong' ."l.^'u r"""" Y

^""'''^'^^^ has
a perceptible pleochroism

°''" '°'""'' ^''h quite

TOIRMAI.INE.

a«' u^rT- tr ^his:; -r'^"--
-^ - -n

black in colour. It was noticed n he h"
"'^'"'^'' ^^'^"^ are

concession XIV of n,m„o aungannonite on lot 12
Monteagie. '

^""«-""«n. and lot 4. concession I, of'

FLt'ORITE.

SPINEL (gahmte).

^ " ^'«U4), has only occasionally
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jKi-n m.ficcfl in connexion with tin- corunHiforou. rocks ,1though u .s more abundant in the r.-d alk . .•
. .^i,. ,, .however. It-en di.,inKuishe.l in thin sec. io.,: .,/„..„ r*"'-h;.HHvo.co.in«o„,ot..,„._,,./v^^

a-s also a ( ..„gmt.,u. where it cHTurs in irreuul .r ,1 .rt ,/.so.ropu ^H-t.UK-dral crystals an.l ^rain- r ;./.?"
mineral were first found l.v W F K.rr ,.• "

"' "'"*

rence in Canada) hning avit^s in, I rk^l r

"' "'""'"' """"•

dum on lot 2. concession XV " .el n (C !""
"''"'"x;

"'"'"

of the cr>.tals i. that of theouJ^^^^ZZf 1' 'rreplaced by the dodecahedrun/r "v ^ I^^^^
reflecte.1 and Kreen-Wue-irreon 1. .

.'''-"^'^h nr.-en hy

are .a„..™, ;„ „,.^^ .t I^Zrl^f '

-"-'

( HRVSOUliKVr,.

>c.J!f: :;:•;:':,;;; ^:,,;;r"'
"""""""> « ^-'^

> i-

laCOLITIi, ElDIALYTi;.

biende and garnet. frec,uen;V::;:;r^inrr;.:
an

,'""!:

hL;Kr;:!r""r -^-^^^^''-^ "^^ 'a«: :;ir ..^'

refracW ut T .h" ;;^Z ''7''- '^^"^^^"'^ '"^- ''-"'^

a rough surface and n n ?
'*' '"''^'^'"' *'^h decide,] relief,

fron, L^^^i ^'i ^:""-''""-. '^ - distinguished

beiuK brownish or reddish
''"^^'^^'"7.'" ">'""-. the garnet

eucoHtc is pale yellow^h r"""" J"
''^'" ''''''"''' ^^ilo the

eucolite falls with hrhomn^H'" ^"' ''' ^'"">' -'"''-•

be separated S th gr fdt::^ v';;""',^"'
'^'^" ""'^

By.agneticseparationivera|-t:::fS^L^l^;:::;-:S

.n_i
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IS ohtatncrl buf h n

MOLVBOKNITIi.

APAT/TK.

MACNKTITI.;.

This mineral has , v.

^- ^' '^ "«"^"y present. h.J.

.^T'f^
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CM r, and certainly is one of the more important of the a. r^.smTy
constituents. Individuals in thin sections under the nii( , -.coir.
often show fairly ko<xI ( rystaliinc forii. but the grains are usually
somewhat rounded and irregular in outline. In many plaa-s
the magnetite diflferentiates out from the rest of the nxk, and
forms large and important masses of tiiis mineral, much of
which is free from any other admixture. Attempts have some-
tmies been made to work some of these mas.ses in the hope that
they would ultimately become producing mines. At one locality
on lot 30. concession XIII. of Dungannon, considerable develop-
ment work, consisting chiefly of stripping and blasting, has
revealed the presence of considerable b.Kiies of verv pure magne-
tite, which, however, judging from analogous (xrcurrences ac-companymg the red syenite, and whi. h have been analysed
would m all probability contain titanit.m. The mineral hen-
has a very perfect octahedral parting. In certain I.K-alities
in Uungannon, and especially in the northwest corner of Faradav
perfect octahedrons of magnetite can be occasionally securwl'
weighmg several pounds (see Plate XXIII). An analysis of
the magnetite, by M. F. Connor, from the corundum pegmatite
of Craigmont, is included under I. Under II is the theoretical
composition of magnetite.

I !I

Silica and silicates 1-40

65-04

30-60

2-50

0-57

10011

6900
31-00

100-00

FcO,
FeO
TiO,

HjO

PYRITE, PYRRIIOTITE, AND CHALCOPYRITE.

All three of these sulphides have been noticed as constit-
uents of the syenites. The pyrite is the most common. Under
the microscope it is occasionally present in small defined cubes

- f., ^.m^ -i '-'^^pw!k%^^^^^'mMs^.^mmmsmmam^LM
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but usually it occurs in rounded or irregular grains. The red-
dish brown stains s«j Irequtnt in some exfxjsures of the rock are
due to the presence of this mineral in a more or less oxidized
condition.

GRAPHITE.

This mineral is not, so far as oliacrved, a frequent or abun-
dant constituent, but it has been noticed in the coarse phase of
the nepheline syenite exposed to the east of the York river,
in Dungannon township. It occurs very pure, in small rounded
shot-like forms, consisting of minute scales of this mineral ar-
ranged in a radiating or plumose manner. In certain portions
of the rock at this locality graphite in this form is quite abun-
dantly distributed. It has been noticed as a i important and
characteristic mineral in a certain variety of the nepheline
syenite ot Sivamalai, in India, described by Holland, where it
constitutes 0.58 per cent of considerable masses of the rock.'

Holland explains its presence in thi.s ru( k as due to its
crystallization from fusion, and regards i as a primary con-
stituent and olJer than the feldspar. This conclusion is also
satisfactory as applietl to its presence in the nepheline syenite
pegmatite near the York river north of the Mississippi road.

'Mem. Geol. Surv. Ind. Vol. XXX, part 3, pp. 174 and 175.

vimL.imcwxe'mmasK«»«mr iVJr.fr* T^.-. ..'fX-^i5?? ^i!^jvitB'jm:xse>^tis^
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CHAPTER VI IF.

NOMENCLATURE, AND PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES OF CORUNDUM.

NOMENCLATURE.

The name corundum is only a modified form of the Sanskrit
word Korund •. Woodward first in 1714 and again in 1728
refers to this mmeral as corivindum or corivendum, doubtlesil
derived from "Kurivinda" of the Hindu Puranas. a term used
for a ruby of the second grade.' A great number of synonymous
terms have been given to the different varieties of corundum
relating chiefly to differences of colour, hardness, purity, and
structure. This multiplicity and consequent confusion in names
arose in large part from a lack of knowledg.- of the .rue properties
of the substances named or described. Many of these varieties
were regarded by those who named them as distinct mineral
species. The Greek sapphiros was not the sapphire but the
lapis lazuli, as appears from the descriptions given by Theophras-
tus and Pliny. The blue sapphire is the hyacinthus of the
GreeKs and Pliny. The ruby was probably included in the
anthrax of Theophrastus and the carbunculus and lychnis of
Phny. It is unnecessary to give a det-iled list of the naiies
applied to the different varieties of corundum as reference may
be made in this connexion to Dana's System of Mineralogx',
Chester tionary of the Names of Minerals, and also the
Catalogu.

. Minerals and Synonyms by ^gleston.
It is stated by Holland' that the Indian Empire can. with

very good reason, be claimed as the home of this mineral, for
"°^ °"'y ^'e there numerous and extensive deposits of the com-

rn..,^°^''/«"'^"?'
'^'^"''"'^ ''"° " """'^"^ «""a"e to their mutuj

relations and affinity. London, 1728.
'Econ. G< ol. India, 2nd Ed. I't. 1. Corundum, 1898, p. 1.

M ^i i-r-r^^ v:""*^'*!*!?! ..
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mon or 'imperfect"' forms of corundum, but the finest sfx c imens
of the ruby or transparent r«l variety co.ne from Burma, while
the mines of Kashmir and Ceylon have furnishwl the U-st
examples of the sajiphire nr l)Iue . ariety.

The intrcxluction of the ^^v,n material into Knuland and
KurotH- ,n the eiKhti.nth century, mainly through the efforts of
the hast India company, at once attracte.l the attention of jewel-
lers aiul la,,idaries who, ignorant of th-ir mineral.-Kical and chemi-
cal affinities, propose.l names already in use. prefixing to these theterm Oriental. Thus we obtainetl the Oriental Topaz. OrientalRuby. Oriental Amethyst. Oriental Kmerakl. and Oriental
Aquamanne.

The early crystallographer. Rom6 de Lisle, seems to havebeen the first to suggest the close relationship existing between
the various forms of corundum; but it was not until 1798 thathe Rt. Hon. ( harles Greville' named and described as corundum
the crystallized form of the oxide of aluminium, and in an
appendix to the same paper the Count de Bournon dealt fullyand satisfactorily with its crystallographic characters. Hauywas the first (,n 1805) to formally unite the three subdivision,
under the name now generally accepted for the species.

VARIETIES OF CORUNDUM.

There are three divisions of corundum now known and
recognized in the arts, which until early in the last century

'I^^'T^ " "^ '*'"" '"•"^'^' *P^*^'^«- It i« "«w well under-

^!r -!«•'*' ^^"'•^"^^^^ ^- -^"^'y varieties of the same
mineral, differing only m pun y. state of crystallization, or
structure: (1) sapphire; (2) corurdum; (3) emery

(1) Sapphire includes those transparent or translucent
varieties, which possess good colour and are. therefore, suitable
for use as gems. It has been customary to distinguish such
rnaterial by colour. Thus the red is the oriental or true rubv
the blue IS the sapphire; the yellow is the oriental topaz; thegreenjs the or. ..al emerald; and the purple the oriental ame-

'Phil. Tran_. y. Soc. London. 1802. p. 233

p. m ""^ ^°™"'*""' S'°"« f^""- Asia. Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lon. 1798.
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thvHt. The star s.»pphin- f.istiria) is a variety >,liowiiin ' ^ix-
ra^cd utar when vii-wt-d in tlir .lirfction of fh«- virtiral axis of
the crystal Ihe l)luf sappliirf .,f CvyUm w., .a Ud Salamstiin
bv Werner. Harklyite is .» more or less op.i.|iie niaKenta-
rolnurc.1 sar>phire or ruby 'roni Victorii. Australia. It was so
nameil by l,iversi.|Ke.' Ci.iorsapphire i, a <leep ^nvn varit»y
otcurriiiK in bombs of a sanidine-x.ieiss in< liide.l • an old
trachyte-tiitT at Konigswiiiter on the Rhine.

(2) Corundum "n braces those varieties havinK dull eolo-
and not transparem, the colours Ijcing white, greyish, gre- . -I

light bluish or brownish.

The original adamantine spar from India has a dark greyish
smoky brown (hair-bn.wn) tint, but gre.-nish or bluish by
transi ed light, when translucent. The .Armenian stone is
supposed by King to have Ijeen corundum rather than emery.

(3) Emery is an intimate mixture of granular corundum,
and magnetite or hematite, the tirst mt.itioned iron ore prevail-
mg. It is of greyish bl;;ck or black colour, sometimes mottled.
Sometimes it contains an abundance of iron spinel or hercynite
or pleoriaste; tourmaline, chloritoid. muscovite. margarite.
and calcite are other impurities, but these are relatively unim-
portant. The best Naxos emery has a dark grey colour with a
mottled or streaked character, due to disseminated pure corun-
dum. The emery from Samos is uniforr ly of a dark blue colour,
while that from Nicaria is very simil, > appearance to that
from Naxos. often presenting a lameli. structure. 'Ihe mix-
ture of corundum and magnetite is usu-nl)- so intimate that no
separation is commercially possible. There are gradations in
the texture of emery from what is uniformly fine-grained to
vaiieties in which the corundum is in distinct crystals. Occasion-
ally the iron spinel is so abundant that the emery passes over
mto a kind which is called spinel emery. It is softer, and thus
less efficient as an abrasive than corundum emery.

The bulk of the materiaf found in central Ontario is included
under the second division, but some of the finer coloured trans-
lucent crystals found in the corundum anorthosite of the vicinity

°J thej'ork river seem to encourage the hope that material fit

'Min. N. S. W. 1888. p. 198.

1
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for gem purposes will yet be found. In the concentrating

^'Z^'^J" !"'i^^''
'"'^'"'" "^ magnetite and corundum is

produced, which may be classified as emery.

COMPOSITION.

The theoretical composition of corundum is a sesquioxide
of aumm.um A1,0, (oxygen 47 1, aluminium 52-9), but in
nearly every mstance analyses have shown the presence of small
percentages of other constituents, mainly silica, water, iron
oxide, ami lime. Some varieties of corundum contain very little
ferric ox.de or silica, while in others 3 or 4 per cent of these
constituents may be present. With the exception of the purest
forms of the gem varieties all formi of corundum contain water
sometimes as much as 3 per cent.

In the following tables some analyses are given of the Cana-
dian and foreign rorundums. The first table includes analysesby Dr. J. Lawrence Smith.'

Sapphire of

India

Ruby of In

dia

Corundum,
Asia Minor
Nicaria..

Asia

India

Asia

India

Effec-

1

live Spec.

hard-

ness

grav.

Water

100

90

77

65

60

58

57

55

406

3-88

3-92

3-60

3-89

3 -sol

3-9l|

Alum
ina

1-60

0-68

1-66

2-86

3-74

3-10

97-51

97-32

92-39

87-52

86-62

93-12

87-32

84-56

Mag.

oxide

of

iron

Lime

1-89

1-09

1-67

7-50

8-21

0-91

3-12

7-06

Sil-

ica

1-12

0-82

0-70

1-02

1-00

1-20

Man-

0-80

1-21

2-05

201
3-85

0-96

2-61

40o| 0-25

To-

tals

trace

100-20

99-62

98-83

98-53

101 04
98-87

97-79

10017

•Am. Jour. Sci. 2nd Series, Vol. XI, 1851, p. 54.

^ *~l^ r>t .MJ,«;' WW" vsi'-^Tf^is.'^^iwi'tiV^mSa::-
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bv W^H
p'"*'"^ ''.\"'' "^ ^"^'y^^ "f corundum publishedby W. H. Lmerson, of the Georgia School of Technology'.—

Acworth, Georgia
Iredell, N.C
Macon co., N.C. .

Sapphire mine, N.C,
Laurel Creek, Ga

I u \ ^° f^y specimen of corundum from Shimerville
Leh.gh county Penna., was analysed by Edgar F. Smith with thefollowing results:^ alumina 85-75 per cent, ferric oxide 4-26 percent, t.tan.c ox.de 2-74 per cent, silica .^-28 per cent, lime 1 99per cent, water 1 • 37 per cent, magnesia trace.

The following list of analyses of emery accompanies Dr. J.Lawrence Smith s account of his investigations into the geologyand mmeralogy of the Asia Minor occurrences of this material :-

Analyses of Emery from Asia Minor and the Grecian_^ Archipelago*

Locality

Kulah.

.

Simos..

Nicaria.

.

Kulah...

Gumuch.
Naxos. .

.

Nicaria.

.

Naxos. . .

Gumuch.
Kulah. . .

Effective

hardness

Spec,

grav.

57

56

56

S3

47

46

46

44

42

40

4-28

3-98

3-75

402

3-82J
3-75

3-74

3-87

4-31

3-89

Water Alum-
ina

1-90

210
2-53

2-36

311
4-72

310
5-47

5-62

200

63-50

70-10

71-06

63-00

77-82

68-53

75-12

69-46

60-10

61-05

Mag. oxide

of iron

33-25

22-21

20-32

30-12

8-52

24- 10

1306
19 08

33-20

27-15

Lime Silica

0-92

0-62

1-40

0-50

1-80

0-86

0-72

2-81

0-48

1-30

1-61

4-00

412
2-36

8-13

310
6-88

2-41

1-80

9-63

Totals

101-18

99 03

99-43

98-34

99-48

101-31

98-88

99-23

101-20

101-13

'Traas. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng. Vol. XXIX. 1900. p.
«Am. Chem. Jour. Vol. V. p. 272.

•Amer. Jour. Sci. 2nd. Series Vol. X. 1850. p. 366.

248.

^
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Analyses of Emery from Chester, Afass., U. S. /!.'

Effective Alumina Mag. oxide of iron Silica

hardness

33 44 01 50-21 3-13

40 50-02 44-11 3-25

39 51-92 42-25 5-46

45 74-22 10-31 5-48

84-02 9-63 4-81

The following are analyses and mineral contents of emery
from Asia Minor by Tschermak:

—

SiOi BtOi AUOi
1

FeiOi MgO
1
CaO NaK) KjO

1
Ign. Total Sp.gr.

Renidi..; 5-45 i
0-88

Kremno' 5 64
,
1-15

1

Srt.52
57-67

34 65 43 0-90
33-36 83 ;

0-43
0-60

f

0-40 42 \m-2s' 3 72
0-31 070 100 09 3 98

TiOs was detected in both ?r.d COs in the emery from Renidi.

Corun-

dum
Magne-

tite

Tour-

maline

Chlori-

toid

Muscov-

ite

Margar-

ite

Calcite

Renidi.. .

.

Kremno. .

50-00

52-40

33-00

32-10

9-00

11-50

4-00 3 00

2-00 2-00

1-00

The folldwing relate to the composition of Grecian and
Turkish emery (Jagnaux, Bull. Soc. Min. Paris 1884, 7, 161):

—

Corundum SiO, Magnetite Fe,0, Total

Naxos

Tyrus

Symrna

64-20

55-80

56-10

2-00

7-20

7-00

26-80

17-50

11-00

6-9

19-5

25-9

99-90

10000
100-00

'Amer. Jour. Sci., 2nd Series, Vol. XLII, p. 89.
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DETERMINATION OF CORUNDUM IN AN ORE.

P^'-e. for the .„ost pa . cr>tta no ""T"''
"'"'^'^ "-

comn,ercial analyses of co undum .
corundum. Sometimes

mina, contained in alumiirmleru/'^t!," '"'"'^ ^'^'^ ^'"-

the corundum as impurities In .^
"""y accompany

content of alumina do^snornecXXlmT^T'^r ^ '''^^

>s rich in corundum.
"ecessarily ,mply that the material

and X'^.^L::^Xrin^^;^^;^.^ess of the Corundum
method of determining the percenta- T""°"'.

'^' ^°"°*'"g
a3 used by Pratt and Bolt^^r^S hLT:"^ "" \'" ""''•

thus far proved satisfactory. "The mattlT "'u''^"''
''^^

iron mortar to pass through a UnT .

" "''''^'''^ '" ^"
two grams of the sa^npleareSkerr

"""''"' ^"^ ^'""P'c-d;

hydrochloric acid on the water h^uf
''''''''^ ^'^'^ concentrated

is then filtered off. drLd and utd ^"u l]°""-
''''' ^-due

of sodium carbonate mixture 7t°""^''^
'^°"'" "''^'^ ^''' S^^n^s

K.CO,) in a platinum cr^rov ^/^^^.^
""^^J^"

°- P-t
Ti=.: fused mass is extracted wTh."""^ ®""^^" burner,

decanted through a filter t.^ ^,''' ^^^'^^ ^"^ the solution

excess of diiute\y;X-7J^J/-^-^J--ted with a large
through the same filter Thrfi.;

'°'""°" '^ decanted
in a platinum dish, the residue fr^T' " "^"'^ ^"^ ^"•ted
chloric acid is added to the dj.J;°^^^ ^'^'^ ^^yd^o-
excess of concentrated hydrofltric add rt " '"''^^ ^""^ ^"
fluoric acid is removed bv Pv7r! .

^^^ ^''^^'^ "^ ^ydro-
the residue is treated with hor'^.'^"

°" ^'^^ ^^'^^ bath; and
ashless filter pa^ tS ti hTt"".'

'"'"" ^^^"^'^^^ ^°-
to a weighed pltinumcrSlei'";'' ".''''''• ^^^"^^^^^^
The increase in weight (. "w^ . ' ^Tf' ''^'"^' ^"^ ^^^ghed.

The following method is "c
" ' 'f'^^ "^ P"""^ ^-""dum.

of the Geologicaf Survel o cZT'^'u '^ ^'"- ^^ ^^ Connorvey of Canada, than whom perhaps no
'Mineral Industry Vol X isqi 10 r-

Western North Carolina N. c oL%l':TolTim'^r'"''''''''
"'

K^^V^^ftl mnn PSl . WFItmi^jA fln
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one has had more successful experience in the analysis of these

corundifcrous rocks.

The method used for the determination of the percentage

of corundum in these rocks is as follows. After first pulverizing

the sample b> the use of a hard faced steel hammer (say i {wund
hammer) on a hardened steel surface of plate 5 inches X 5 inches

X 1 inch, and then grinding to a fine powder in a small agate

mortar, the sample is weighed (1 gramme), and ignited for ten

minutes in a platinum crucible, and placed in a platinum evapora-

ting dish (say 200 c.c). Water is added, also about 10 c.c. of

hydrofluoric acid c.p. and 5 c.c. of sulphuric acid; place on the

water bath and evaporate until the rock is thoroughly decomposed,

and all silica evaporated from the solution, dilute, add a little

hydrochloric acid if necessary to bring sulphates into solution;

digest, filter, wash, and ignite; weigh as corundum. After some
little practice the operator can judgf> as to the solution of the

rock being thorough, etc. Fine grinding of the sample is required,

although not too fine. In an accurate analysis, it must be remem-
bered that the corundum wears the agate in the process of grind-

ing, and the silica thus worn from the mortar and pestle becomes
incorporated with the rock sample. This can be accurately

allowed for by weighing the little mortar and pestle before and
af*"r the operation of grinding and distributing the loss over the

total number of grammes of sample ground in the mortar.

Potassium bisulphate is required for the solution of corundum
if it is found necessary to analyse the corundum itself.

In the estimation of the corundum there is a slight attack

of the corundum by the hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids. This

is best determined by the operator himself by taking selected,

pure crystals of corundum, and making an analysis of the ma-
terial before and after treatment (bearing in mind as above men-
tioned, correction for silica taken up from the agate mortar).

In the analysis of the corundum itself, two acetate sepa-

rations with an ammonia precipitation to separate any alumina
from the filtrates will give good results. The lime and magnesia

may then be determined. If it suits the purpose for which tl

analysis is made, the alumina may be approximately detv

mined by subtraction of water, iron, oxide, lime, magnesia,

SK^'tr -T-TK. :'< iV- i
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and silica percentages from !()(. .n.l thus avoiding a long wash-ing of the extremely bulky alumina precipitate

samrWrof"
""""' "^ j''-'^""''"'"^ »he purity of commercialsample, of gram corundum is by means of Rontgen X Ravphotographs. [)oelter. has shown that ruby, spinel.'and garneTcan be d.st.ngu.shed from one another by means of their rdativedegree of translucency. Thus the ruby and other forms ofcorundum are practically transparent (Degree I of nXr)

opaque (Degree 7), when treated with the X Rays. Miller'*has made some X Ray photographs illustrative of the trans-

an X Ray pho ograph of so-called grains of ruby corundum fromhe southern Un.ted States, which must be grains of ^a ne"as they are almost opaque.
K^rncr.

CRYSTALLINE STRUCTURE.

Corundum crystallizes in the rhombohedral division of thehexagona system. The crystals, when normally devebped

M.W f f ^^^T'?'
^"'^ °^^a«ionaIly by the basal plane.Many of the crystals found in Ontario, especially in the nepheline syemte. have a tolerably sharp and perfect outline fre-quently showmg a tapering to either extremity, thus producingthe very characteristic barrel-shaped outline The py^3and pnsmatic faces are very often more or less deeply s^rTated

o? tn:;! ""°"r"'-
^^" ''^^^' P'^"- - trun'ca'ted e?ds

ellV, ? '7 ^'•^'^"^"^'y striated in the directions forming
equilateral triangles, corresponding with the less perfect rhom

bv it: "h-""'' 7 P-udo-cIeavages. or dividedTnto sectionsby^nes rad.atmg from the centre (see Plates XVII. XVIIl!

hah.?T' ?
''''

^"^"^f"
'" '•'" '^ ^y^"'^^ ^''hibit a tabularhab^-uch was considered by Lagorio' a naracteristic feature

'Neues Jahrbuch fur Min. etc. 1896, Vol II n 87
'Ann Rep Bur. Mines, Ont. Vol. VIII. 1899. p. 217

K* ^f%a»'::''S:-i!in'mBii'w'iaiS'9B^X'^)m6Mesm. »S«WWt.rc.'.'*T'
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of pyrogenetic corundum. Many individuals, especially the
smaller grains noticed in the thin section under the micro-
scope, show an extremely irrcRular outline with a border more or
less continuous, and of varying width, of the pale-coloured and
brilliantly polarizing muscovite. These rough exteriors are due,
no doubt, in large part at least, to m.agmatic resorption, while
the micaceous borders have been produced by the action of the
magma as already explained. When the crystals arc large
they are usually rough and imperfect. Interpcnetration twins
are rare, but polysynthetic twinning is very common, parallel

to the rhombohedron and giving rise to the frequent lamellar
structure, as well as pseudo-cleavage. "Perfect" corundum, as
the sapphire and other transparent gem material is often called,
breaks with a conchoidal fracture like that of quartz, showing
little or no signs of cleavage planes. But the darker coloured
varieties of the Ontario corundum show a tendency to break in

three series of directions, which are parallel to certain crystal
planes. Thus there is a very marked tendency to split parallel

to the basal plane, sometimes also parallel to the faces of the
rhombohedron and less frequently and more imperfectly parallel

to the faces of the hexagonal prism. Prof. Judd' has showr, that
theoe are in reality parting planes that are not due to true cleav-
age but that these directions, which are gliding or twinning
planes, become also "solution planes", along and in the vicinity
of which the mineral undergoes certain chemical changes. This
is the cause of the pearly lustre seen most frequently in the light

coloured varieties, as also the distinct, bronze-like, metallic
lustre characteristic of the so-called cleavage planes. The
mechanical stresses to which the containing rocks have been
subjected have, no doubt, aided largely in the production and
accentuation of these planes, and contributed to the fact that
Ontario occurrences are of the "imperfect", or common forr of
corundum rather than the "perfect" and much more vah ^le
gem varieties.

'Mineralogica! Magazine, Vol. XI, p. 49, 1895, also Trans. Roy. Soc.
Lend. Vol. 187, p. 226.

'*IB^t.^Si 'WW>* ,.|-|--rezw*y.-i#M- ifmLi ?-*S*S>»»?^«<rnp mjl^im
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FRACTURE.

UnalteretJ or "perfect" corundum, espedallv th.varieties of ths mineral showliftl^^,
especially the gem

ing planes or pseudtcie .Z Zw"" "'^

choidal fracture. tL irre^uL'
."^ ^"^ " '^^^"^'y °^ ^''"•

quality in corundum IsTnor '"l

'•'"' '^ " ^'^'"y ^^^''^^'^le

binder, hut in wearTne a« .v
""'^ «'^'^'' '^^-^'^^-nce to the

as well as durared^LToTher^nt'^Sl^
'"^ ^""^

HARDNESS.

in thltrJ^c^^rinettruer-'T '^ '^^^^''^^ which.

diamond-which ::^^i:^i^z:!^.^:;;:^, f- ^.'^ ^^^^

known. It has long been recognS how^ve^ha'Sl
"' ^'"!

var.et.es, and even individual specimens of tLshow a considerable diversitv .nTh
'"""^ ""^'"^ty.

main, it is believed on ^.1/ ?" •''^"' ^^P^"dent in the

in regard to he amoVn. f
P"'''^ °^ ^''^ ™"^^^^

sapphire w II cratcrthe r h'°"'!;"l^
^''^" "^^"^ ^^e blue

SPECrnC GRAVITY.

The specific gravity of corundum varies from % 9<i t^ ± in

wa, („„„'d ,„ S. a. b» 's f^.""l,'""""S ma,ked alteration

of sapphire ex.-mineiTy J„„ .le Bou'rr; th
'""* "~"""""'

gravity was 4 016, „, Ln./.tfZs": 'r^ JT;f a^'"?thirty-three snprimpn= ^f ' Jv//, and of
>

uiiLc specimens of common corundum S O^i ti,„
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selected material from the same locality range from 3.92 to
4.02, with an average of 3.95. The blue corundum occurring
on lot 12, concession XIV, of DunKammn township, ran^e from
3.93 to 4.01 with an avorane of 3.O.S. This high specific gravity
is a very important characteristic ff)r it is this superior density
over the associatetl minerals (except magnetite) that is made
use of to effect concentration from the Ontario occurrences.

LUSTRK AND COI.OL'R.

The lustre of corundum is adamantine to vitreous; but in

the translucent light greenish variety from Brudenell township
the lustre is somewhat pearly. In a great many instances the
surfaces revealed by the basal parting showed a distinct bronze-
like metallic ijstre, resennbling very much in this particular

that of the cleavage planes of broiizite.

The several varieties of corundum dif.er greatly in colour,

even in individual crystals or masses. The commoner forms, as
might be expected, exhibit similar colours to the gem varieties;

but advance in decomposition has produced the more or less

dull tones usually noticed. The colour of the corundum in the
red syenite is, in general, brownish, deep greenish, or greyish.

In the nepheline and other allied syenites it is blue, white, pale
greenish, yellow, and occasionally rose retl.

Frequently the colour is not uniform, but patches of grey,

brown, and green, blend into each other. Many of the crystals,

especially those present in the nepheline syenite exposures in

the vicinity of the York river, show an irregular or cloud-like

arrangement ot the colour material, shading ofi from deep azure
blue, through pale blue, to colourless Occasionally crystals

exhibit a very decided and beautiful zonal arrangement; Fleo-

chroism and asterism, sometimes characteristic of the gem
varieties, are not common in the Ontario specimens.

OPTICAL PROPERTIKS.

Pleochroism is very strongly marked in the deep coloured
varieties of corundum, especially rubies and sapphires. The

^fmmm
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action of the Rontgen or X Rays with conmdum gems is a meansof chst,„Ku.shmg them not only from other minerals wJiXr"sc'mhie them, but also from artificial stones. MeThl, ar"ranged mmerals according to their permeability trlhe XCol th. X Rays. The diamond allows the rays to mss thr«„„hU the most readily. Corundum is next inTd r an he rfcpa^sage of these rays through sapphire and ruby serves to di,!t.ngu.sh these gems from spinel garnet and other gem mneras

neg': i.r uZs'TH^^T"^
'''^""^""' -'' -^^«' -^

refract on and i^
'

'. L"-'""
"'.'^f^^^*'""' ^ut a low <|„ubleretraction and in g<Kxl th.n sections the interference coloursdo not exceed red of the first order.

Good thin sections are. however, rare on account of therelatively much greater hardness cf corundum than the surround!mg minerals. These latter may l,e thin enough, while thecorundum grains, as may be s<.en in sc-ctions from Thich hecover .lass has lx.en removed, are in considerable relief."h result

the^efrT"" '°T ''"""^ "'"^^^'""^' ^^ ^ consequ^n
therefore, the corundum is given a higher double refractionas wen as index of refraction, than it actually possesses mS^n sec ions therefore, of this mineral show brmiant chromat cpolarization lietween crossed nicols

«-nromatic

the sImet'Xt:'"'""
'' '^"'^ ^"^^ '''' '"^ '"^ ^ ^^^^

ALTERATION OF CORUNDUM.

fnr .T^^
°^ the Ontario corundum is practically pure especially

The L':"rr
'^ "''^'^ '''^ "'"^-' -^ commercially vaTuable'

DlanJs n ''T^r'^^^^'
h«*^ver. and the creation of partingplanes or pseudo-cleavages are clearly the result of the developnient of other and allied aluminous minerals, constituting forthe most part only an incipient replacement of the more desirabL

pounds^ The most abundant mineral in intimate association

^Iriv w. r""^"""
•'" ^"^'"° '^ ^ ^-y beautiful and purepea ly white muscov.te (see Plates VII. XX. XXI) and everygradation ,n the process of the repl: ement of the corundum

i:nbT//nu m><KiMra>j arwawancK-^s^ii^j -jjiliaM -g- ijijiy _-~^^!».<i"*
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by thit mineral may \k setn from thostc occurrt-nres in which
the comparatively pure crystals are pem-tratetl or (uated with
thin films, or scales, of this mineral to others in which the whole
individual has been replaced by the muscovite. The rircum-
Rt.inces under which this re[)lacenient, or seeming altiraiinn,

takes place have n^ . In-en satisfactorily explained. These
peculiar conditions are, moreover, often present in comparatively
fresh and unaltered rocks, where the surrounding constituents

have umlergone little or no perceptible change. In addi'ion
it is well known that corundum is one of the most unalterable

of substances, when subjected to ordinary processes of weather-
ing and this fact receives the strongest support from the Ontario
occurrences.

It would seem, however, that in most cases, at least, the
minerals associated with the corundum, and described as altera-

tion or decomposition products of this mineral, are in reality

true independent species, owing their development to the same
process, or s-rics of prcKesses, as the corundum itsell. It is

believed that in the earlier investigations of the origin of corun-
dum undue prominence was given to the chemicai side of the
question, while the association or larger field relatioiis of the
various occurrences were almost entirely ignored.

Full details regarding the alteration products of corundum
are considered by Dr. V. A. Genth in a series of papers communi-
cated to certain scientific journals.' With the assistance of var-
ious salts dissolved in circulating waters, he urged that the
decomposition of corundum may be so modified as to produce
a considerable number of other minerals, concluding that these
have all been formed by epigenetic processes. The list includes
gibbsite, spinel, tourmaline, cyanite, fibrolile, andalusite, pyro-
phyllite, muscovite, paragonite, chloritoid, margaite, zoisite,

various vermiculites and chlorites, and even the associated
feldspars. Although not positive about the derivation of feld-

spar from corundum, he asserts that "there are cases where

'Corundum, "Its Alterations and Associated Minerals " Con. Lab. Univ.
Ptnna. No. 1, 18V3, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. Vol. XI 11, 187J, pp. 361-406;
Vol. XIV, 1874, pp. 216-218- Vol. XX, 1882, pp. 381-404; Am. Jour. Sc. 3rd
Series, Vol. VI, pp. 461-462.
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feldspar has Ik-ch formed from corundum and it i, very probable

teTlfi ? LfJ"."""^
recry«alliml a» corumlum. whichwe then find emln^dded in the feldspathic matrix "

t hatard' in summarizinK his conclusions in relation to the

.ns d.ihcult to resist the conclusion that the chlorite now found

th ir'7
'"*"

r""-f'-" »--ther on he also mention,that l>oth damounte and margaritc are found enveiopinRcorundum the outlines „f the mass closely imitating the fZof he enclose.1 crystal. s<, as to be easily mistaken for a tru^pseudomorph, and yet both of these mi, -rals occur with corun!dum m such a manner that it is |,ardl> possible to conceivethat they are derived from it.

i-unctive

whiJ*""
'"""" ""7 ^ "^'"^ "^ "'" "^'^'^ted lime-soda feldsparswhich m genera, present all the appearance of a gar.u.. andnot of an alteration produci."

tho 1' ^^' ^'" ''''"-^ *'''' ""P'^^^''^ ^'>^^ corundum is one of^c most refractory of minerals, suffering little or no decom-po.ton m the presence of ordinary atmospheric waters. In-

by them. Thugutt- found that corundum suffered appreciable
hy<^at.on wuh water heated to about 230 degrees. A^t'r t^ea !

e^i e .fVfr
"'""'' ^7 ''^ *^°"'^' '^' P^°^"« ''howed the pres-ence of 5.14 per cent of combined water. Even at 100 d.Krees inan open vessel some water was taken up. Prolonged treatment

m Irthf
' """J^^^d '.t >nto a substance having the compositiono orthoclase, whde sodium silicato produced a compound rcsem-bingan.date By water alone corundum may be transformed

.nio d.aspore (H AlO,) which is one of its frequent associates

r.I,
'^ "' ^^^^?fo^^J^O"c^ivable that although some of the mine-rals associated with corundum are doubtless secondary, theyare not n.cessanly due to the direct transformation of corundumTheenvelopmenf of one ndneral by another does not necessarily

'Bull. 42 U.:;. G.S. 1888, pp. 62-63.
•Mineralchemische Studicn, Djrp i 1891, p. 104.
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eatablish the rlurivjtion of the sccoml mineral from the first.

Hunt' in commenting on the result!) of Genth'n rem-arches on
corundum ami i.«i attsuciuted minerals i» very emphatic that all

tiie phenomena described are nothinR more than examples of

aosociation and envelopment.

There can be ni reasonable doubt that such changes ar»!

not th«' result of any process of weatherinR. On the '^er hand
the evidence available, from a critical and extended " ..ntnation

of the {Jntario deposits, points to the conclusion that the ap-

parent alteration is closely connected with some phas<<s of

pneumatolytic or vein action accompanying the solidirication

of the enclosing rock from the molten magma. The extreme
phases of such alteration are best seen in the pegmatitic or coarser

varieties of the syenites, although examples arc not lacking in

the finer-grained portions of this rock. Indeed it seems to klong
to the same class as that which gives rise to the "corona" or

"reaction rims", which so frequently surround .some of the earlier

formed minerals in many plutonic rocks. Thus Williams,*

in the hypersthene-gabbro of the Baltimore district, mentions

that both the hypersthene and diallagc are surrounded by a
double rim of hornblenc!e, interposed between the pyroxene

and the feldspar, and due to a reaction between them. The
inner zone of the rim is of fibrous, the outer of compact horn-

blende. They are apparently the beginrlng of a process by
which the pyroxene is cventualK wholly transformed into the

green hornblende. Adams' noticed in the rite of the Lake
St. John region, that a double rim, or Lirder, of hypersthene and
hornblende intervenes between the plagioclasc and olivine.

The former minerals have an intermediate composition between

that of olivine and plagioclase, so that there is a progressive

increase in lime and decrease in magnesia in the composition

of the several minerals in going from the olivine to the plagio-

clase. Williams explains that these rims are produced before

'Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Boston, Vol. XVI, 1873, pp. 3.52-335.

•Am. Jour. Sci. XLIII, pp. ,SIS-S18 (1892); Jour, of Geol. Vol. 1, pp.
702-710. (1893).

•Can. Ric. Sci. (1891) p. 357, Zirkcl Uhr. der Pet. Band 1, p. 360; Har-
ker Petrology (or Students, p. 74.
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the complete solidification of the rock from the molten magma.The alteration m the case of the Ontario corundum is always

Is ZiZr^'T"^
this mineral may be considered chemical^as orthoclase + corundum + water. Morozewicz has shown

sleJrh'"V "' '^^' ^^'"-'^ °" *^°°""« 8ives rise to a soda-syenne has the power to dissolve alumina, and on cooling to

Sved tor """''''"• '" ^" '""'^ ^^'^ -^«'"- -ter isbeheved to be present m considerable amount. Thi« water is, inaddition, m many mmerals, Ixlfcved to play the part of a base

watr 'Ifth
" '':'''' '" '" '""^ '"'^^^- "^^^ P'— °^ SSwater, together wuh an excess of Al.O, in the magma would, inthese circumstances, tend to prevent any pro<luction of sillimanite

the water of the magma was partially dissipated, the latter would

fu^ ftir'"^'. ""T
"'^''y *° '^^ composition of a mass of

l^'t/^'^rr
"^ "' " '''' ^'"°""' °^ ^^'''- At this stage, andon account of some condition or change of conditions, this esid-

it theTT Tff 'u'
™^""^"'" ^"^ P^^*'^"y re-dissolved

t the hydrous feldspath.c magma, together with the AI.O, from

IrounTi "'""?""• "'^'"« '""^*^°^''^' -''-h crystallizedground the corundum, according to the following formula:

Th O ?X o i?^^
orthoclase + 2 Al.O, = corundum +

2 H,0 = K,0, 2 HA 3 Al,0„ 6 SiO, = muscovite.
Ihis would likewise explain the marked prevalence of this

alteration m the pegmatitic fades of the syenites, for it is inthese residual differentiated portions of the magma that waterplays such an important part in the process of crystal 1 nation.

m
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CHAPTER IX.

THE ABRASIVE EFFICIENCY OF CORUNDUM.

The fact that corundums from difTcrent localities exhibited,

within certain limits, considerable diversity in their relative

degrees of hardness was well known and definitely stated by all

of the earlier investigators into the properties of this mineral.
The reasons stated for such discrepancies were in general agree-
ment and believed to be directly traceable to the presence of

certain impurities, chiefly hygroscopic moisture. Dr. Smith,
in his examination of the emerj' of Asia Minor, was impressed by
the fact that although the relative degree of hardness in a miner-
alogical sense was not a very difficult matter to determine;
still the possession of this information conveyed no very ade-
quate idea of the grinding properties of the substance. In
every instance where close attention was given to the rubbing
of the emery against any hard substance, such as agate or glass,

it was noticed that it was only when projecting points of cor-

undum were encountered that the grinding or scratching re-

sults were adequate and substantially the same, while contact
with the intervening spaces occupied by the more impure inter-

mixed material produced little or no effect. The knowledge,
therefore, of the relative hardness, according to Mohs' scale,

was of no great practical importance. The same principle was
found to govern, though in a less degree, occurrences ofcorundum.
It has, therefore, been concluded that although the abrasive
power of any mineral is dependent primarily on its hardness,
the possession of certain other peculiar qualities is essential

before such material can be regarded as of the first rank for

grinding purposes. These qualities relate chiefly to certain

properties of cohesion, determined mainly by the absence of

planes of pseudo-cleavage or parting, the possession in a strong
degree of toughness and the power of disintegration under
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pressure into "shotty" fragments rather than into long, flat or
plane-bounded pieces.

The popular idea that all corundums are nearly, if not
quite equally effective for all purposes for which abrasives are
used has never received any support whatever from the experience
of wheel manufacturers and others who daily employ such mate-
rial .n their business. The possession of this information by
such interested parties has. at last, brought about the conviction
that the adoption of some recognized and uniform standard is im-
perative before the abrasive industry can be established "on a
proper economic basis, and thus prevent much of the wholesale
misrepresentation and adulteration so long and openly practised.The establishment of reliable tests would, at least within certain
limits, determine the comparative efficiency and, therefore
relative value of any abrasive which may be offered on the market!
Dr. Smith devised -. simple, yet within reasonable limits, a very
effective method of determining the efifective hardness" ofemery corundum. Fragments of the material to be tested are
p aced in a diamond mortar and crushed with two or three sharp
blows of a hammer. This is thrown into a sieve (having about
400 holes to the square centimetre). The portion passing
through this screen is collected and the larger fragments returned
to the diamond mortar to be again crushed in the manner de-
scribed These operations are repeated until a sufficient quan-
tity (about a gramme) is obtained. The object of this peculiarand slow method of crushing is to avoid the production of anundue proportion of fine dust or "flour". To test the abrasive
efficiency o the mineral thus pulverized, a circular piece of glass
about 4 mches in diameter, and a small agare mortar were used'The glass IS first weighed in a delicate balance and placed on a
piece of glazed paper. The fine material is then applied. littleby little, rubbing it against the glass with the bottom of the
agate mortar. This grinding operation is continued until the
abrasive is reduced to an impalpable powder which has little orno
effort on the glass. The glass is ther weighed and the loss noted,
th( atter being considered a measure of the effective hardness.
Glass and agate were chosen only after certain detailed experi-
ments, using two surfaces of agate, two pieces of glass, or metal
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and glass in combination with one another. The agates were

found to be too hard, and the emery was crushed with ver>' little

abrasive effect. The other substances mentioned were found on

the other hand not to crush the emery sufficiently, making the

experiments too tedious and long. Glass and agate gave, on the

whole, by far the best results, the portion of the glass abraded

in a reasonable time being sufficient for weighing purposes and

thus more capable of accurate comparison. The results obtained

by Dr. Smith are included in the table of the composition of the

different corundums and emeries examined by him (see page 124).

Probably the most comprehensive series of experiments

in regard to the abrasive efficiency of corundum were those under-

taken at the suggestion of Ur. David T. Day, of the United

States Geological Survey, by Prof. VV. H. Emerson of the Georgia

School of Technology, Atlaata, Ga ' These investigations were

prompted by the discovery of corundum of markedly inferior

quality for manufacturing purposes at Acworth, Ga. The speci-

men was received at the Geological Survey of Georgia in the sum-

mer of 1894 with the request that it be analysed to ascertain

whether this inferiority was due to some peculiarity of composi-

tion. In general appearance it resembled other corundum, although

rather easily scratched with a knife, while at the same time it

abraded agate easily. The analysis already given (see page 124).

showed nothing unusual beyond a rather excessive water con-

tent (2.51 per cent), the amount commonly present in southern

corundum varying from 0.3 per cent to about 1 per cent. The
opinion that an undue amount of water impairs the hardness of

corundum has been successively held by all observers ever since

the appearance of the celebrated memoir -^n this mineral by the

Count de Bournon in 1802. Moreover, ! '.-. Smith, as a result of

his tests in 1850 in regard to the "effective hardness" of corundumf

has concluded that "other things equal those containing the least

water are the hardest."

The experiments, therefore, undertaken by Pi_f. Emerson

were to ascertain more definitely, if possible, whether any re-

lation could be traced between the amount of water and the ab-

>Am. Inst. Min. Eng., Vol. XXIX, 1900, pp. 230-248.
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with the fact that in fixed corundum "the force is applied in an
entirely difTerent way, and the relation between the resistance to
stresses so differently applied may not be the same in diflcrent

corundums." Small cylinders of various corundums were made
by using a No. 16 paper shell as a mould. The grain corundum
used was obtained by passing the pulverized material through
an 80-mesh and catching on a 100-mesh screen. The materials
of the cement used were water glass and a strong solution of
mixed chlorides of calcium, magnesium, and iron. The abraso-
meter employed consisted essentially of a soft steel plate fitted

with a small box fitted to the top of the rotating spindle of a cen-
trifugal machine so that it was horizontal. The test piece was
pressed upon the surface of the plate by means of an adjustable
arm with a weight of 3.25 pounds and the plate rotated with a
speed of 300 revolutions to the minute. The test piece was
moved at frequent intervals to allow of the grinding of the whole
surface of the plate. It is to be regretted that the results ob-
tained were not so conclusive as might have been expected, and
three reasons are cited for the discrepancies noted: (1) thinning
of the plat.;; (2) change in the plate from exterior to interior,

possibly due to cooling after rolling or cold rolling; (3) the
actual physical effect of "cold work" upon the plate modifying
its properties.

As a result of these tests, however, it appears that the effi-

ciency of corundum is not connected—at least not closely—with
the composition and also that Smith's test is valueless, as a means
of determining the efficiency of corundum when applied in a fixed

state instead of a powder.

It is, therefore, apparent that the method of testing any
abrasive must be determined by the manner in which it is in-

tenujd to be used. The different manner in which corundum
is employed may be summarized as follows: (1) loose; as grain
corundum of the various degrees of texture. (At the Craig mine
of the Manufacturers Corundum Co., 18 grades are manufac-
tured, varying in texiLire from 12-200.) ^2) As a cloth or paper.

(3) As solid wheels.

The simplest, and yet for all practicable purposes the most
reliable method of testing the efficiency of material to be used in
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cither of the two first mentioned shapes has already been fully
described as advised by Smith and Emerson.

One convenient method, which with certain modifications
is employed for testing corundum wheels, and wh-'ch with some
necessary pirccautons gives fairly accurate and concordant
results. IS as follows: an iron piece of suitable length and say«X1 inch in area, is held perpendicular to th" face of the wheel
between guide rolls, and a uniform degree of pressure obtained
by the use of a weighted Ic^^r arm or rest. The number of
revolutions of the wheel required to cut into the iron to a depth
say of one-half an inch, multiplied by its diameter in feet gives the
number of running feet or miles which forms the ba.is of com-
parison.

Another methodconsists in the employment of what may
be called an abrasometer, consisting of an abrasion block ofknown hardness and suitable shape. This is held against thecorundum wheel with a constant pressure, the wheel being
rotated at a given rate of speed . By a determination of the e.xact
weight of the abrasion block and wheel before and after the test
a standard of comparison is secured which may be compared
relatively with a number of the other wheels of similar dimen-
sions, or of some standard pattern previously tested in the same
manner. The loss in the weight of the wheel is usually neglected
as too insignificant.

A very interesting series of tests from a commercial point
of view was carried out some years ago by Mr. C. N. Jenks of
Asheville. N.C.,' under special conditions aiming to secure the
utmost degree of uniformity and completeness in results. <=o
as to permit of accurate and definite comparison. The wheels
to be submitted for competition were to be of the same size
(2 inches in diameter and H inches face) ; similar grain or number
of mesh, and each number was to constitute a series of tests.
The wheels were also to be made by the same formula and thus
possess a ike degree of hardness, and were to be mixed, moulded,
and handled by the same workmen, under the same supervision.
Each lathe was to carry two wheels on the same spindle, thus
securing uniformity in speed during the trial, while the feed

'Mm. Industry, Vol. IV, 180S. pp. 16-17.
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and pressure were automatic. The spied varied from 1,200

to 2,500 revolutions per minute and the pressure from 5 J pounds

upward, as seemed desirable to secure the best results. The
metals enn)loye(! were Jessop tool steel in bars li <li inches,

and cast iron in liars 1 inch square. As a result, Mr. Jenks j;ives

the following list in the order of efficiency of abrasives when
made into cement wheels: diamond; North Carolina corundum
(Jackson county); North Carolina and Georgia corundum
(standard) Chester (Mass.) corundum (emery); Turkish emery

(best) ; Bengal, or so-called India corundum and a few other foreign

emeries; Naxos emery; Peekskill (N.Y.) emery-garnet, best

North Carolina occurring in chlorite matrix; carborundum;

preparations of crushed and chemically prepared steel grains;

best tlint, quartz crystal, and ordinary garnet; common quartz,

flint, buhr stones, sand, etc.

The advantage of securing some reliable series of com-

parative tests, which would enable a more accurate judgment

to be reached in regard to the relative value of the Ontario

corundum, was brought to the attention of the Director of the

Bureau of Mines of Ontario soon after the deposits in this prov-

ince had been proved to be of econonic importance. A quantity

of grain corundum, obtained from the original locality in Carlow

township (lot 14, concession XIV'), milled and graded in the labor-

atory of the Kingston School of Mines, was submitted to the Hart

Emery Wheel company of Hamilton, Ontario, for a test of its abra-

sive qualities.' The trials were conducted on wheels 12 inches in

diameter, and from f to 1 inch in thickness. The wheels were

placed on opposite ends of the same arbour, one made of the Hast-

ings (Ontario), corundum being placed on one end, the other

being occupied by discs made of North Carolina corundum or

carborundum. The speed was 1,700 revolutions per minute,

and the abrasive blocks used were composed: (1) brass; (2)

cast iron; (3) wi ought iron; and (4) cast steel. These trial

^ jrs were about 1 inch by ^ inch in size. The company under

date of March 2, 1899, report to the Director having made
23 comparative tests. Four of these tests described as made
with Hastings "Special" are not included, as no statement is

•Ann. Rep. Bureau of Mines, Ont., Vol. VIII, 2nd part, pp. 238-239.
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tnus aesignated. In the comparative test on brass of Ontiriocorundum and North Carolina corundum the Jme ?hoZan excess of one-half ounce ground in 3 hours. Th^two c^mparat.ve tests on brass between the Ontario corundum and caTborundum show some large .liscrepancies which need eTpJ^natTonbefore they can l,e accepte.l. The evidence available, hooverS heca't'ir ^^ ^^ --^--ndum. Four tests were madewtth the cast ,ron on wheels made of the Ontario and North Caro-

nniw 11
-Norui {. arohna corundum showedonly 3i ounces ground in the same time. An analysis of he,etests shows that the North Carolina wheels, although cutt.W

the material to be abraded (see Phte \\t\r\ r .

test between Ontario cortduranYcrrUXrrcTs:
"•on lastmg an hour, the net amount ground was the same fn

ontr::ilx?-
1'" ''"~- -::bJt;:erth

one h"nd nH T "^ corundum on wrought iron on theone hand, .nd agam between Ontario corundum and carhnrundum on the other, the results are certainly veTunsatisfttoX'and far from uniform, so that they need not £ consderS^Provmg anythmg m favour of. or against, the Ontario corundumIn the two comparative tests between whp^l« ^f r> V-
corundum and North Carolina corund:: *maSe on L^; ^^and mamtamed for 1 hour and 2 hours re pecdvely the resutwas m the first instance, identical (3 ouncesfwhile in the second

i* oun" ^ T ""°""' ^™""^ •^y '^' ^"tario corundum was4i ounces to 3J ounces ground by the North Carolina wheeT Inthe comparative test between wheels made of Ontario co^ndum

or attir' .!o^'

carborundum, on cast steel, and maTtatStor a total peuod of eight hours, the former showed th^ n«^amount ground to be ,9 ounces, while the "t"r showd only sj
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ounces, being an excess of '

'J ounces, or 262 per com. In addi-

tion the Ontario corumlum showed very rapid abrasion all through

the test, thus proving conclusively the vast superiority of wheels

made from Ontario corundum for sharpening tfx)ls and all

implements made of steel.

Tests of this kind almost always show a similar and in

some cases wider variation in results, so that no particular

abrasive or class of abrasives can be claimwJ as universiiliy

more efficient than all others. Careful consideration of the

kind of work to be done is always necessary, but for the general

purposes of abrasion it may be said that corundum will be found

the most satisfactory.

The superiority of Ontario corundum for all abrasive

purposes is now acknowledged by all who have made use of this

material, and if ordinary precautions are taken to secure a uni-

form product approximating as closely as possible to 95 per cent

of pure corundum, there can be no doubt of its replacing much
at least of the other abrasive substances now in use. So far

none of the blue and white corundum occurring in the large

deposits situated in the townsh'ps of Monteagle and Dungannon
have been cleaned and graded into grain corundum, and it is

expected that this evidently very pure corundum will make a

still more efficient abrasive than the justly celebrated Craig

mine crystal corundum.

The late Richard P. Rothwell thus concludes his article

on "The Testing and Relative Efficiency of Abrasives"':

"The rapidity of grinding and the consequent economy of work
of an abrasive or abrasive compound, other things being equal,

is proportional to the hardness of the abrasive and to its facility

of so disintegrating that new cutting edges are continually

presented to the surface to be abraded. Other elements to be

considered are high speed under pressure, heat, chemical changes,

and the retention by the wheel of impurities contained therein

through disintegration. These factors determine the durability

and efficiency of any abrasive a^ent, and especially its continuous

and rapid cutting abilities, v lich are the real measure of its

value."

"Min. Ind. Vol. IV, 1895, pp. 15-18.
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CHAPTER X.

USES OF CORUNDUM.

Corundum is the richest ore of aluminium, and from timeto time mention .s made of its proposed use for the production

alainrii'
?""" """"'"^^ ''^^'^ "" ^" '''^ P^-"^ "P^^'ed

con Ss in ''"'f
y"'*:"' '" '^'" ''''''''^"'"^- The real difficulty

consists ,n the fact that corundum .. far more valuable as an

S'o? T' ^'u"/^ ^ """'-' "^ ''^'"-'"'"-- -d this on"d.ton of affairs will doubJess continue as long as there are thesufhcient supplies of the softer hydrated oxides such as blux teBesides there is the additional exp^-nse of grinding the Cm-'dum after concentration, into an impalpable powder to permit

On Irir^'' T" " '^^ ''''^- '" '^' concentration S theOntario corundum repeated and earnest attempts were made

Rr'ade of^s'^ffi

'•

'T'°"^-
"'^"^"^"'^ ^^ treatment' to produce agrade of sufficient purity to meet the requirements of the alu-minium makers. Prof, de Kalb succeeded in these expc^ melm obtaining a product which contained over 99 per cent pure«.nindum with 0.4 per cent silica and 0.39 per cen' ferric oxT

whh the rT f'T'^
^"" ^"^^ '^'^^ ^^^'^^ concentrateswth the assistance of a lens to ensure freedom from adherent

J^icates showed 0.07 per cei.t silica and 0.36 per cent ferric oJidethe original ore containing about 5 per cent of magnetite. T^n-

32 "o'^Jo'n"" ^"T'"'
^" ^''-" '"''''''' available'^ontains from

":;
. ? ^?' ""' ^""'-' ""'d*^- Wells found from 0.05 to 09per cent of silica m the corundum from Carlow township, whileConnor reports the complete absence of silica from the corundumo Craigmont and Dungannon. Goodwin detected 0.87- per centof^sihca m the corundum examined by him from Cra^mont!

may'Sve'TeTn'obfarrH""'' "/ ''' "'"" =*' '"'''' '" "'^^ circumstanceainay nave been obtained during the grinding of samples ir aeate mnrt;.r.Expenments showed that about 0.3 per centl intrXed roTlTsion of'the sample powder .„ ordinary rock (silicate) samples. Co^dum""!«
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The standard required by the aluminium manufacturer!! is

stated to i>c not mon; than 0-10 per cent silica, and not

more than 05 per cent ferric oxide. If, therefore, this

present high standard is maintaiti-d by the manufacturers,

even the richest concentrate of ou' corundum will have to under-

go considerable further purification iK-forc it can enter into

competition with similarly refined bauxite. Such further re-

finement is, no doubt, quite possible by a further reduction in

the grain of the corundum concentrate, but under present con-

ditions there appears to be but litile hope of the early use of

corundum for the manufacture of aluminium.

Corundum has also been used as a source of the aluminium

in the manufacture of aluminium-copper and aluminium-iron

alloys. In the production of these, the corundum, without

special previous treatment, was charged into an electric furnace

with a mixture of carbon and copiK-r, o' copper and iron, accord-

ing towhether aluminium, bronze, or fcrro-aluminium was wanted.

Since the year 1890. however, this practice has not been fol-

lowed, and the artificial oxide made at a comparatively low cost

and regarded as inorc suitable for this purpose, has taken its

place.

The comparatively limited market for corundum as an
abrasive, and the danger of over production was in the earlier

years a source of anxiety to manufacturers of this material, and
repeated inquiries and exj^eriments were made with the object

of extending its use. In the granting of certain concessions and
special privileges by the Ontario Government to the Canada
Corundum company, one of the stipulations agreed Uf)on by both

parties was to the effect that the company was to undertake

to expend SI,000 per year for throe years for the purpose of

making a scries of experiments to discover sonic method or

methods for the production of materials of commercial value

from corundum-bearing rock, other than grain corundum,
special attention to be given to tne production of the metal

aluminium. Some experiments with this latter object in view

rocks showed the presence of fru.n 1.00 to 3.50 per cent of silica obtained in

this way. M. F. Connor. "Some notes on Rock .Analysis" Congress Geol.

Int. 12th Session, Canada 1913, 6 pages.

IBHI
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havf certainly U. n made. maki,.g urn- not only of the corun.lum
out al«, of th.- as8<x-,atc<l alumina-rich silkate-nepheline Theexact nature and prepress of such ex,H.riment« are by the terniH
of the aKreement. of a cnfidential nature l^etween the Canada
t orumfum company, and the Ontario Government, although it
wa.8t.pulat«l that a re,K,rt coverinR such research work wa. to
IH- presented to the proper authorities on the first of July in each

that furn.8h«l by Mr. B. A. C. Craig, who c.mcludes'. "The
prcKluction of aluminium from corundum is something that will
takc-^ m.t only money but painstaking and long continued re-

The main u.se of corundum, up to the prm-nt time, is as an
abrasive: and the nualities or properties which contribute to
Its efficiency as such have already been discussed at some length.
I may. however. I,e nuntione.l in this connexion that the value
of a corundum de,x,sit for abrasive purpjses is deiK-ndent notalone on ,ts extent or comparative richness, but the mineral
itbelf must possc-ss. aJ)ove all things, that peculiar property of
dismtegration when un<ler pressure or in ofXTation with the
pr(Kluct.on of .rregul..rly-rounded grains presenting fre.iuentsharply cutt.ng e.lges. The possession of this pc-culiar and val-uable cjuahty must in some degree characterize even the mostmmute fragments obtained by crushing; rnd :•. exiaton i,,

quality. It has also been noticed in some instances that this

while in the finer material, the propcTty is of such infrec,uent
occurrence as to mark the productas of decidedly mferiorqualitvThe pos.sess.on, moreover, of this property in any marked decree
s particularly insisted upon for all purposes of wheel manufacture.
It IS of the utmost importance that before any large developmentwork IS undertaken m connexion with any corundum proposi-
tion that suitable and exhaustive tests should Ix. undertaken todetermine fully, not only the abrasive qualities of the material
«iL£J^se state but its suitability for manufacturing purposes

E.^^: x^s: u:^:t]^-
''^' '' '''' ^-- ^^ •"- m^-
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This can only In; do by the actual niouldinR and iitt- of the
different kinds of wheeis. In addition, the prisi-nce and i hararter
of the •nous impurities and minerals, which are usually asso-
ciated with and often to a lar^e extent cletrart from the (|uality
of the r Tundum, must Ik- fully ascertained. Tlif iinpurilies

present are always much softer than the corundum, and their

preserjce in (piantity very seriously affects its abrasive (|ualities.

When 'he various impurities are determined, pro(K«r methfKls
must Ik- devised for their more or less complete elintination.

Some deiM)sits, or (wrtions of de[M)sits, ctmtain an over-abun-
dance of the heavier silicates, such ixh scajKjIite ami labradorite;
in other places there is ratiier a plentiful admixturt of bisilicate

material, such as hornblende, biotite, or muscovite, while a^ain
the presence in abnormal quantity of such he.ivy minerals aa
maRnetite, spinel, and apatite, renders more difficult and exfKii-
»ive the process of concentratinx the corundum. On the otlier

hand where the matrix enclosing the corundum is almost wholly
made up of the lighter feldspars, such as orthoclase and nncro-
perthite, the resultant product is relatively much purer and more
suitable for abrasive purposes, the comparatively wide dif-

ference in the sjx-cific gravity of the corundum and the associated
feldspar permitting, and even favouring, the production of a
very clean concentrate. In addition to the presence of pro<J-

ucts which detract from the effective hardness of the corundum,
tlicrc arc certain other minerals, suoh as garnet, whose occur-
rence in any deposit of corundum is es[K'cially injurious; for not
only is this mineral extremely difficult to remove by any of the
ordinary processes of concentraticm in general use, but its pres-

ence, even in very small quantities, in corundum concentrates,
forbids the use of such material in the manufacture of the vitri-

fied wheel.

Corundum for abrasive purposes may be used under the
following general conditions:

—

(a) In loose form, as grain corundum, in the usual grades or
sizes.

(6) Mixed with glue and other forms of soft cements as a
coating for cloths, paper, etc.

(c) As wheels, and also in blocks of various siz< . hapes.

11
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Grain corundum is classified according to the number of
holes in the screen, or sieve, through which it passes, and the or-
dinary article of commerce varies in texture from the coarse-
grained material which passes through a screen with 12 meshes
to the inch, to the finer sizes which pass through a sieve having
as many as 200 holes to the inch. In addition, the latter is
usually divided into five or six sizes of superfine or flour corundum.
These last mentioned finest sizes are obtained by washing in
water and collecting all sediments which form after certain inter-
vals of time, varying from 10 seconds up to 60 minutes usually.
The finer material, of course, remains longer in suspension than
the coarser, and deposition is often retarded, and the sizing m.ide
more perfect, by the addition of some material like gum arable
to the water. In addition, the large quantity of dust which
always collects on the various beams and projecting ledges in
the mills is aisc collected and sold for various purposes of lapidary
work. At thj Craigmont mill of the Manufacturers Corundum
company the following sizes of grain corundum are manufactured:
Nos. 12, 14, 16, 20, 24, 30, 36, 46, 54, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120
150, 180, and 200.

The use of corundum mixed with glue to form a coating for
paper, cloth, and wood is so well known as to deserve only a
passing notice in this connexion.

The sizes and shapes of the corundum wheels and blocks
are extremely varied, and determined altogether by the char-
acter of the work they are to be called upon to perform. The
principle of these wheels is identical with that of a rotary file,

and a corundum wheel has sometimes been aptly described as a
file whose cutting points never grow dull. The latter statement
must evidently be limited in some degree, for the dulling of a
corundum wheel through use is an acknowledged fact. By a
judicious selection of the material of the bond or cement with
which the grain corundum is mixed and by which it is held to-
gether, a certain temper or hardness is produced, the bond wear-
ing away a little faster than the corundum, thus leaving exposed
the broken and sharp edges of the latter which are always ready
for cutting. The corundum wheel, therefore, is so designed
that despite its constant use it will retain its cutting or abrasive
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efficiency until fully 90 per cent of its original weight has been lost,

while a file is practically useless before it has lost 5 per cent of its

weight. According to Holland' it has been estimated that to
remove one pound of iron with a file costs 2s. 6d., while the same
amount of work can be done by an emery wheel in about one-
eighth of the time and at one-seventh the cost. Compared
with grirH • .n -, in grinding tools, experiments by some English
firms w that the c.-»t of the emery wheel is about one-fifth

and th tin o only .me-! .If of that required by the use of the old
grinds: mt and, at thf same time, the danger of bursting during
rapid r. .ii 'oti. v/hicn is such a common accident with the latter

tool, has been practically abolished.

There are three general types of wheels which are known
to the trade by names which have been suggested by their method
of manufacture. These are:

—

(1) The Vitrified Wheel.

(2) The Chemical Wheel.

(3) The Cement Wheel.
In the manufacture of all of these the size of the grain

corundum used in each individual wheel should be uniform,
varying, of course, with the grade. The vitrified wheel is the
one which is in most general use, but for certain varieties of work
one made by either of the other processes is preferred. The
chemical process is especially adapted for the manufacture of
the very large wheels. Pratt* mentions that the Norton Emery
Wheel company of Worcester, Mass., makes 408 different sizes

of circular wheels, so that the grades required for the different
sorts of work are almost unlimited. These wheels are usually
manufactured for any special line of work for which they may
be required, and vary accordingly in shape, bond, and in size

of grain.

The sizes of the grain corundum in use at these works in the
manufacture of these wheels are Nos. 12, 14, 16, 20, 24, 30, 36, 40,

50, 54, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120, 150, 160, 180, 200, and six grades
of flour corundum. The bond, or cement material, has 26 de-

'Econ. Geol. India, Part 1, Corundum (2nd Ed. Revised) 1898, p. SS.

•Bull. No. 180, U.S. G.S., 1901, p. 76.
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ftT °[ ^^l^'^T'
'^P^^^"ted by the letters of the alphabet,

although a bond is seldom used softer than "E" or harder than

THE VITRIFIED WHEEL.

Greater care is required in the manufacture of this type af
wheel than any other, and the material used must be of extreme
punty. Any impurities, especially those containing .. undueamount of water, are apt to ause the wheel to burst during the
vitrification of the bond. The grain corundum of the required
size IS mixed with about half its weight of clay and other fluxes,
with sufficient water to make a stiff paste. This mixture is then
pressed into paper moulds and set aside in properly devised dry-ing rooms until hard enough to be handled without danger of
injury. The wheels are then roughly trimmed to the requisite sizeand shape and are again laid aside for further drying. In thisway the excess of moisture being driven off. the wheels are ready
for the kilns. These latter are cone-shaped ovens, with measure^

Tn ? ,«T"?
'",'°"'^ ''^''^""^^ ^'°'" ^2 to 20 feet in height and

i, ., i^ ,

'" ^'^,"1^*^^- The wheels once inside, the entrance
« closed and the firing commenced. The heat is applied very
gradually to permit of the slow expulsion both of the waterremaining in the clay and a portion of thit contained in thecorundum itself, as well as of the associated impurities Thetemperature is then gain raised to a white heat or about 3.000degrees Fahrenheit, this heating process requiring several daysIhis IS the critical stage, for at this time, when the temperature
of the kiln IS raised to the fusing point of the clay, and a large

fuTo" °lrT "^"^'^ °^' '^' ^^''^' ^'^ ^P' t° break. The

in wh;.h\h Vi^^
°' '""'"* P'°^"*^^^ ^ porcelain-like matrixm which the different grams of corundum are firmly embedded.The kilns are then allowed to cool slowly, several days being

necessary for this operation. While the kilns are opened allof the whee s which have survived the firing ordeal without^Pture are "trued" on a lathe to the exact dimensions and afte^
careful balancing are ready for shipment. Two to four weeksare generally required for the manufacture of wheels by this
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process. The corundum seems to gain in hardness as a result of
the application of this intense heat, with a slight loss in the
-specific gravity. With the exception of a slight discoloration
or lightening in colour, and a faint, though appreciable, difference
in the development of the planes of parting, the corundum is

unaffected during this process.

THE CHEMICAL WHEEL.

This wheel is also called the "Silicate" wheel, because
silicate of soda is used as the binding material in this process.
The silicate is thoroughly mixed with the corundum and some
drying material, and pressed into moulds. It is then subjected
to an "oven" heat for twenty-four hours, when it is removed and
finished in the same way as the vitrified wheel. Some wheels
have been made by this process that were over 2,000 pounds in
weight.

THE CEMENT WHEEL.

In this process, shellac, rubber, linseed oil, and other sub-
stances are used as the cementing material or bond. This
makes a soft wheel which is well adapted for certain purposes.
One form of this type of wheel ("Sterne" wheel) is made by
cementing the corundum by means of camplicon, or so-called
oxiH" imseed oil, mixed with shellac, or asphalt, and sulphur.
Th- or base, of the black wheel is India rubber, while
the X

. .els are cemented mainly by shellac. Some wheels
have oxychloride of magnesium as the cementing material.
The celebrated "Tanite" wheel has some sort of a so-called
solution of leather for its cement, but the exact nature of this
material, as well as its process of manufacture, is a trade secret.

The corundum-sane, or lapidaries' wheel, as used in India,
is composed of about two-thirds of finely crushed corundum,'
cemented with one-third of lac-resin. The powdered corundum
is heated in an earthern vessel, and when sufficiently hot, the
resin is added in successive portions, with constant stirring
of the melting mass. The mixture is placed upon a slab of stone,
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kneaded, rolled, and re-heated several times, until the mass is
perfectly homogeneous. It is then laid upon a stone table
previously covered with fine corundum powder, and flattened
into the form of a wheel by an iron rolling pin. The central
hole IS made by a heated metal rod and the wheel finally polished
vith corundum on an iron plate. Different grades are made
accordmg to the work for which they are intended.'

The American Cmery Wheel Works of Providence, Rhode
island, who are interested in and large users of Canadian corun-
dum, produce the following sizes: 10. 12, 16, 20, 24, 30, 36 46
54 60, 70. 80, 90, 100. 120, 150. In addition to these num'bers

^ xrV'^^'''^"
*' "^°'''" '" ^o-^^times used. This is marked

t, th, FFF, FFFF. and SF. according to the fineness. The
grades or degrees of hardness of the wheel are 18 in number for
wheels manufactured by the vitrified process. G denotes the
very soft wheel, while Z is extra hard. Wheels made by the
silicate process are denoted by numerals from one-hi.If up to 7 and
are of thirteen grades. A similar method prevails in designating
wheels made by the elastic process, but each numeral has the
letter E afifixed to it. Each letter or numeral indicates one
degree harder than the preceding letter or numeral. All wh-els
are carefully compared with standards kept at the factory
The list of

.
• eels furnished by this company shows a variation

in their diar. ter up to 60 inches and up to 4 inches thick. A
wheel 60 inches in diameter and 4 inches thick weighs 944 pounds
Wheels made by the vitrified process constitute about 90 per
cent of their total manufacture. The elastic wheel is valuable
lor work requiring very thin wheels as they are made as thin
as one-sixteenth of an inch and up to 8 inches in diameter, and
one-eighth of an inch up to 12 inches. They are also made in all
sizes up to 36 inches. They are well suited for work requiring a
finefimsh and are the only wheels suitable for grinding aluminium.

'Econ. Gcol. India, Part 1, Corundum, 1898. p. 56.
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CHAPTER XI.

ORIGIN AND MODE OF OCCURRENCE OF
CORUNDUM.

It would seem indisputable that a proper understanding of

the exact geological relations and association of any mineral

is necessary, not only for purposes of definite and precise corre-

lation and comparison often of widely separated occurrences, but

is also, doubtless, one of the most valued criteria in fcming a

just estimate as to the extent and possible economic importance

of any deposit. The commercial value of such accurate, tech-

nical knowledge, especially in the initial stages of the developi-

ment of any mining proposition, is, of late, receiving very wide

recognition at the hands of careful investors and especially

the larger mining corporations. At such time the advice of a

competent geologist is often invaluable in advising or directing

the necessary exploration, while in other cases it will often

prevent useleiis expenditure in opening up what are manifestly

unimportant or minor occurrences. Thi necessity of a thorough

geological training is now fully appreciated by the . ;ining

departments of oni- universities, and the later curricula &how
a more just appreciation of the importance of the various prob-

lems which come within the scope of what is now known as

applied geology.

The need of such precise information was perhaps at no
time more distinctly felt than when the occurrence of corundum
in Ontario was first recorded by Ferrier in 1896. A careful

study of existing literature on the subject seemed convincing

that no known deposits were comparable to these, either in

origin, environment, or extent. It ip true that critical, aud in

some respects exhaustive studies of much interest and value

had been undertaken and successfully carried out by many
very capable and zealous investigators, in regard to special

occurrences of this mineral, but the aggregate of such infor-
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mati.m was neither sufficient nor of a character to enable anyone to pronounce with any decree of authority as to the originand assocatiuns of corundum. The problem was primarily
attacked almost wholly from the chemical standpoint, andany statements in regard to the field relations of the enclosing
rock masses are either conspicuous by their absence or so vagueand unsatisfactory as to be almost misleading. The results
therefore, while highly gratifyi.,,- and instructixe to the chemist
and mineralogist, added very little to our knowledge of those
seemmgly mtricate and inexplicable processes to which corundum
owes ,ts production in the vast laboratory of nature

As pointed out by Lawson' "Even in the latest text books
previous to 190J) corundiferoiis igneous rocks are not discussed

"
In Iddings- translation of Rosenbusch's "Mikroskopische
Physiographic, 1900. it is asserted that "corundum never
occurs .= an essential constituent of rocks with the exception
of emery, which together with iron oxides forms independent
boaies ,n the crystalline schists. It appears only as an accessory
constituent m granite, gneisses, granular limestones and dolo-
mites and is constantly accompanied by spinel, rutile and silli-
nianite. In Rosenbusch's "Elemcnte der Gesteinlehre " 1898no corundum-bearing rocks are specially recognized.

'

Zirkel'
thus mentioned the mode of occurrence of corundum as a rock
constituent: "Corundum in small fine grained aggregates is
the chief constituent of emery. Otherwise it occurs only occa-
sions ly as an accessory in granites, gneisses, granular limestones
and dolomites, m the amphibolite. of northwestern Silesia, in the
chlonte-schist of Nischne-Issetsk in the Urals, in the graphite
from Muhldorf near Spitz in Lower Austria; as blue sapphire
in several basalts, where it is perhaps originally a remnant ofmolten inclusion, often with spinel rutile and sillimanite Worthy
o note IS the occurrence as a contact product of the diorite
of Klausen m the Tyrol. It is also observed as altered foreign
inclusions or as real accessory masses in certain eruptive rocks

'Bull. Dept. Geol. Univ. Lab. III. No. 8, pp. 219-220. Pluniasite Anojgoclase-corundum rock near Spanish Peak. California. Berkery? April"

'F. Zirkel Lehrbuch der Petrographie, Part I. p. 416. Leipsic. 1893.
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often with cordieritc, spinel and antlalusite. As inclusions in

the andesitic lavas of the Eifel and similarly in tonaiite. I'"sidcs

it occurs scattired through a quartz-ijhyllite occurriny; as a

contact product with quartz-mica-ilioritc in \'al-Moja. Siiiiiiarly

in the Kersantite dyke of Michaelstein in the Hartz."

It is not surprising that thj genesis and mode of orcurrcnce

of corundum shouhl have remained so long a matter of -pi-i illa-

tion and doubt, for it must be remembered that for many \ears

aft r the first discovery of this mineral in America all the more
important or "orkable deposits were situated within the un-

glaciated area of the southeastern United States. The various

hypotheses advanced to account for its presence in certain

localities and under special conditions, were in most cases with-

out sufficient foundation to justify their acceptance or applica-

tion. These first examinations and studies were necessarily

undertaken in localities where the products of subaerial decay
had accumulated for untold centuries. Much of the underlying

rock was thus effectually concealed from view, while such out-

crops as did occur, were in most instances so metamorphosed,
that very little could be ascertained with regard to their original

structure and composition. Many of the component minerals

were themselves evidently the product of secondary action.

Moreover, the vast accumulation of loose surface material often

very effectually concealed the true relations and structure of

the underlying rock.

The idea that the various masses of dunite or peridotitc

which recur at frequent intervals throughout the entire Appala-
chian belt, are in some way intimately connected with the de-

velopment of deposits of corundum, has been the theory ad-

vanced by successive writers who have given consideration tu

this subject. It was, of course, known to many of these ob-

servers and occasional mentior made of the fact that important

bodies of this mineral did occur, which had no visible connexion

with any contiguous mass of dunite, but the existence of such

deposits was considered as very exceptional and in no way in-

validating the testimony of the more usual occurrences. Be-

sides, diligent search of the area surrounding bodies of corundum
which exhibited such unusual conditions of geological associa-
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tion sometines showed the presence of this characteristic basic
magnesian rock, and the location of any such mass within a radius
of several miles was at once accepted as abundant testimony,
of their direct connexion, possibly at some disunce beneath the
earths surface. All of the writers on these Appalachian occur-
rences of corundum have repeatedly emphasized the importance
of outlining the boundaries of such dunite (or chrysolite) masses
as one of the most important aids to prospecting for corundum.
It was universally agreed th;it all new discoveries of this mineral,
especially those likely to be of economic importance, would in
the light of past experience be found at the junction between
these basic magnesian rocks and the associated gneisses.

In 1872' C. U. Shepard described at some length the oc-
currences of corundum and chrysolite of North Carolina and
Georgia giving the sequence of what he calls the "strata".
Although assuming the sedimentary origin of the associated
rocks he suggests no theory to account for the presence of cor-
undum.

The late Dr. F. A. Genth, who was one of the earliest in-

vestigators, devoted several years of his life to the chemical
examination of corundum, its alterations and associated minerals.'
He touches very lightly and generally on the subject of the origin
of corundum in the following words. "That at the great period
when the chromiferous chrysolite beds (partly subsequently
altered into serpentine, etc.) were deposited, a large quantity
of alumina was separated which formed beds of corundum."
The true significance o.' the associated feldspar (chiefly oligo-
clase, andesine, or albite) is entirely overlooked, these being in-
cluded with other associated minerals as the products of the
alteration of the corundum. In this respect he writes: "There
are cases where feldspars have been formed from corundum, and
it is very probable that many have thus been formed, but at
the same time a portion of the alumina recrystallized as corun-
dum which we find in the feldspathic matrix."

>Am. Jour. Sc. 3rd Ser. Vol. IV, 1872 pp. 109-114; 175-180.

'"Corundum its Alterations and Associated Minerals," Contrib. from
Lab. Univ. of Penna. No. 1, 1873, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. XIII, 1873, rp. 361-
406 (Review), Am. Jour. Sc. 3rd Series, Vol. XV, 1873, pp. 461-462.
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Explaining the presence of corundum crystals embedded

in chlorite, Dr. Genth writes that they "appear to have been

formed after a great portion of the original corundum has changed

into chlorite, as if there had been an excess of alumina ready

for combination, which, not finding a supply of the requisite

amount of silicic acid and bases, had again crystallized as

corundum."

The general accuracy and value of Dr. Gcnth's research

work from a chemical point of view, can hardly be qut-stionjd.

but so./»e ->f lae conclusions reached disregard almost entirely

any testimony afforded by the broader field relations of the min-

eral. Thus the several dykes or veins of corutidum are regarded

as beds, while the associated dunite, which all the later writers

regard as of igneous origin, is described by Dr. Genth as the direct

result of aqueous deposition.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt' in commenting on the work says: "Dr.

Genth unlike his predecessors taking his -ieparture from corundum

and from various facts in the association and envelopment of

minerals found accompanying it, is led to conclude that these

have been formed by epigenesis spinel, tourmaline, fibrohte,

cyanite, paragonite and other micas, chlorite and probably

various feldspar. According to him great beds of micaceous

and chloritic schists have resulted from the transformation of

corundum and even the beds of bauxite which abound in certain

Tertiary deposits were once corundum or emery from which they

have been derived by a retrograde movement." Dr. Hunt,

who had the advantage of personal interviews with Dr. Genth

as well as of the examinarion of his type specimens, concludes

that "a" of the phenomena in quesrion are nothing more than

examples of association and envelopment, precisely analogous

to beryl and tourmaline in the granite veins of the White Moun-

tains". ^ , , , .

T. M. Chatard,^ also in cridcismof Dr. Genth s conclusions,

mentions that "the lime soda feldspars in general present all

'"On Dr. Genth's Researches of Corundum and its Associated Minerals,"

Proc Nat. Hist. Soc. Boston, Vol. XVI, 1873, pp. 332-335.

•"Gneiss Dunite Contacts of Corundum Hill, North Carolina, in relation

to the Origin of Corundum." Bull. No. 42. U.S.G.S., 1887, pp. 62-63.
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the appfaranc.. of a nanKue and not of an alteration pr.Klurt
"

He also states that -l^nh .lan.ourite an.I marKarite Tre oundcnvdop.nK corundun,. the outlines of the mass cSy imiutn^the form of the enclo.-d crystal, so as to be easily J,^, X', f"?a ru.. p...K,o,„orph. and yet .x,th of these rnineL^occu, wUh

that thi> are .l.r.ved from it". The true significance of the«.m-caceous as.K-iates is explained in th- descr pti.nlf t,^Ontario occurrences of corundum.

wi,./n-''TT'"'- ^f'^'
''" ^^'^""'''"K occurrences of corundumwith p<.r.dot>te m North Carolina and Georgia, states that "inconunon w.th the en.ery deposits of Asia Minor the massl"of corundum g.ve evidence of having been formed by a prZZl

at.r:S ••

"
'' ^'^ •^""^'^'^ °^ homogeneous and cZS

belief in Ihe"'"''
'"

^'l' .^^^^^ ""t certain facts that led to hisbehef ,n the igneous origin of the dunite. Affecting the occur

L^stTatr' '"r
'"^ "^

^"r"' '^ ''^'- ^'- ''^^e^hTo
;•

which the CO IT"
' "y-^tallized: and then the alumina ofw^^.ch the corundum is composed was evidently in a stale of

wa"; : - ta7."»'^"
'"^"^^"^^ ''^ ''^^"''^ ^''h- - ^^-al

Carolina'^' rl".""".
'?.^'"' ^''^,'' °" '^^ "^""y^*^ ^eds of North

S'eratln nr r :
"''

f-^'^"'^"'"
^^ '" ^" '^^' ^ «^condary or

a caused hv .h"
'

''T'""'"^
'''' ^'^"^"^ ^'^^^^^'^n P-'oducts

.n?Tl ^
the introduction of a solution of soda and alumina

on^ Thc^n^l
;'"' ^''-" ^""^ ''^ -etamorphism and aW

origin.
^" "•^^'^ ^'^° ^^^^^"^^^ ^^ °f sedimentary

r.roHn "«
.^y^^''^"''*': "^•^"^'^"^ '" his "Olivine Rocks of North

fr?.n ^ l
^^"''' '"^'"t^'ned as the primary mineralfrom which many minerals were formed

180.;«6:'-
•"'" '" '"' '"• '"'• -^' ''''• P- ^^-'^ ^^d Ser. Vol. XV, 1873. pp.

Appe'n'S:"D.'"pp. ^."i^
^'^"'' ''°^'^" '^^•^- ^-'- ^^-V- N.C.. .875.

'Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Boston. Vol. XXII. 1882. pp 141-U9Sciente Vol. Ill, 1884. pp. 486-187.
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T. M. Chatar<l in a bulletin cntitlfd "Tin- Gncis-* Dunyte
Contacts of Conintlum Mill, North Carolina, in rclatiim to the

OriRtn of Corumlum,"' furnished a detailt'd study from a chemical
standpoint of certain specimens collected as illustrative of a
cross section of the contact between the pcridoiitc and the

gneiss. As a result of the scries of chemical analyses he indi-

cates that there is a progressive increase of magnesia as the

peridotite is approached with a corresponding decrease in the

amount of alumina. He divides the material stcured into thne
series or groups, aluminium silicates, aluminium magnesium
silicates, and magnesium silicates. The order and mtxle of

occurrence of these groups are in accord both from a chemical

point of view and in the field. The corundum is regarded as

an accessory mineral, which is sometimes absenf, and when
present, in very variable amount. It represi.nts a certain balance

between the magnesium and aluminium silicates wiiich have
produced the chlorite and vermiculite. In a summary statement

Chatard writes: "Whether the solutioii of so<ia and alumina
must t)e heated in order to effect the production of these minerals

is a question to which at present no definite answer can be given

.... We must therefore conclude that the gneiss can
furnish ai. alkaline solution of alumina and the dunyte a solution

of magnesia without the prcxJuction of heat and perhaps without
its acid."

Francis P. King in "A Preliminary Report on the Corundum
Deposits of Georgia,"' describes the geological relations of the

occurrence of this mineral in this state, mentioning that the

deposits occur in veins intersecting the peridotites and their

alterations. Four types of these veins are enumerated; but
they only differ slightly in the proportion or character of some
of the mineral constituents, while all have a close genetic rela-

tionship and agree in their common pegmatitic origin. The
prevalence of the lime-soda feldspars and the absence or scarcity

of quartz, are to be remarked, and their general character closely

"Bull. U.S.G.S. No. 42, 1887, pp. 45-63.

'Bulletin No. 2, Geol. Surv. Georgia, 1894, pp. 75; 106-107.
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resemhits many of the pcgmatitic occurrence* in (Ontario, in
which curundum ha» Iwen found.

An rt'K.irds the origin of corundum he maintains that the
study is still in its infancy. "Scientists are not yet prepared
to ofT.r more t^ an hypothev-s and only a few of these have
sufficient foundation to justify strond thought. Tonservation
in conclusion based on the few facts at our command is therefore
nuKst necessary." With this intrcKJuction expressive of the pre-
vailiuR uncertainty in this regard he writes on the next page

"Corundum, therefore, .seems to Ik; essentially an accessory
nuu.ral, its pnsencc la-ing fxrcasioned hy an excess of aluminium
invx'M ii) the rock mas.ses, chrysolite, gneiss and hornblende
gneiss. Alterations of these yiel.l respectivtiv, magnesium
silicates, alkaline s.ilts, and ferro-silicates, which together with
the c.irbonic acid of tlie percolating waters, w uJd dissolve the
combined aluminium, and on re-cr>M.illiz.ition, protluce all the
minerals mentioned as associates of corundum, and in case
of an excess of aluminium, the aluminium oxide corundum."

Joseph Volney Lewis' in his report on "Corundum and the
B.isic Magnesian Rocks of Western North Carolina" points
out that "thus far all that is known of th ixtent and value of
our corundum deposits has been derived from exix-riencc;
th.it IS to say from active prospecting and mining." He mentions
with ai)preciation the work of ( atard, Julien Shepard, Genth,
and others but declares that "no attempt has been made to
cover the whole field; consequently the various theories that
have been advanced in regard to the origin of corundum and
Its associated nn-ks, have left entirely out of consideration much
evidence which only a careful survey of the whole area could
furnish. I can scarcely hope by the work in hand to furnish
a final or even a very satisfactory answer to the question of origin;
for such problems in areas of great disturbance and so thoroughly
metamorphosed as the one under consideration do not readily
yield clear results."

Professor John W. Judd writes as follows regarding the origin

'Bulletin No. 11, Geol. Surv. North Carolina, 1896, p. 10.
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of the rubies of Burma:' "Pyroxt-m- Rrifissfs alKxind with an
unstable basir frl(l«()ar (labraclnritc or anorthitcO which is easily

converted by the action of niinutt- (|uaiititii's of liydriH-hloric

acid under pressure into a stuiiKtIite; tin- scaiMilite in turn break-

ing up into various hydrate*! aluminium «ilicat«-s and ralc'* .

. . . While the limestones are beiuK formeil frotn basic

feldspar, the aluminium silicales talciuK up water may al;>n be

attracted by sulphuric, hydrmhioric, lM)ric or hydrofluoric acid

acting at mtKlerate temiH-raturt's, and the Siilts of aluminiimi

thus liirmed are easily dec( )m|)<iM'< I ; the aluminiiun oxide

cillicr hydrated (diaspore, Kibbsite, bauxite, etc.) tn-in^; set free,

or under curtain conditions of temperature and pressure, the

anhydrous oxide itself beinn formed. The slowly liber.ited

oxide may assume the crystalline form, anil thus nive ris«- to

corundum. That the crystallization of the aluminium oxide

took place under great pressure, and probably at mcxlerate

tem|i«Tatures, is indicated by the circumstance that the crystals

include not only cavities containing supersaturated solution

of chlorides, sulphates, etc., bul also, in some cases, liquid

carbon dioxide, which remains liquid at all ordinary temper-

atures below the critical temperature for that gas."

All of the foregoing theories, however, were advanced f)rior

to or without knowledge or projier recognition of the results

achieved by a number of brilliant investigators regarding the

development of corundum especially in magmas artifically

prepared, as also relating to the igneous origin of certain ore

deposits.

The adaptation and development of the microscope as a

means of precise niineralogical research has led to the establish-

ment of the science of i)etrology. Petrologists have within

thi last twenty years, especially, shown an extraordmary activity

forming a bond of union between the mineralogists and geolo-

gists. The influence of petrology on mineralogy has been

abundf ntly exemplified in the issue of monographs on mineralogy

in which treatment is given affecting the broader relationships

'The Rubies of Burma and Associated Minerals: Their Mode of Occur-

rence, Origin, and Metamorphosis. A Contribution to the History of Corun-

dum by C. Harrington Brown and Prof. J. VV. Judd. Phil. Trans, of the Roy.

Soc. London, Vol. 187 (1896). A. pp. 218; 225-226.
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of minerals, especially as regards origin, consanguinity, and mode
of occurrence. In addition as relating to geology, one of themost significant developments in petrology has been the formu-
lation of the hypothesis known as magmatic differentiation.
Ihis doctrine or phenomenon which bears so intimately on the
genesis of igneous rocks and their compo-ent minerals, may be
briefly described as the division or differen Jation of a viscous or
molten magma or fused mass of rock into chemically and mineral-
ogically diverse parts, which on cooling yield correspondingly
diverse types of rock.

With increased perfection of methods of petrologic research
and in the light of these discoveries it is not surprising that am. mg
the most interesting of the problems successfully attacked, was
the origin of corundum, or the crystallized oxide of aluminiumAs already related, previous to the elaborate studies and ex-
perimental workof Vogt,' Lagorio, and Morozewicz relating to the
tormation of minerals in molten magmas, it was the current belief
that the generation of uncombined alumina was the result ofsome unusual or secondary causes not clearly understood, and.
therefore, not readily explicable. In 1805, Professor A. Lagorio'
strongly insisted on the pyrogenesis of corundum, and pointed
out Its known occurrence in igneous rocks of widely different tvpeand composition, such as granite, pegmatite, trachyte, andesite.
basalt, nephelinite, and peridotite. Its free crystallization froman Igneous magma was entirely similar to that of the other com-
moner oxides.

About the same time Josef Morozewicz of Warsaw' was
induced to undertake experiments in regard to the development
of corundum and other allied minerals in artificial magmas
because in seeking to produce certain types of rocks, he obtained
sonie crystalline masses which were extremely rich in corundum
and spinel. He separated these minerals and analysed them as
also the remainder of the material or matrbc in which they were

'Zeit. fQr. Prak. Geol. Nos. 1, 4, 7, 1893.

k- '7//?^l"Z',.^?'""'^'
'^^^'^ Verbreitung und Herkunft." Zeit. far.

Kryst_. Vol. XXIV (1895). pp. 285-296.

•'UeberdieKunstliche Darstellung von Spinell und Korund aus Sili-
catschmelzen" Zeit. fUr Kryst. Vol. XXIV (1895). p. 281.

W!ff& :rf}f -A«"
. v. '. X ;• ^'f.'^. </ii :^.4M*/-^y
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embedded. He found that this "mother li(]uor" or menstnim
has the molecular ratio characteristic of the feldspar K^oup.
He, therefore, conchided that when ahimina is [jresciit in excess
of that ratio it is lial)le to crystalHze out in the form of corundum
or corundum and spinel alone, the auiount of the latter mineral
being dependent on the amount of magnesia present.

On this side of the Atlantic very little attenti<m was given
at first to these results, for the conviction that corundum owt d its

production to a variety of unusual causes was so deep r.M)tfd

owing to the researches of Julitn, Centh, Chatard, and others that
It was not until the discovery and description of the Ontario oc-

currences and the publicatiim of I'ratt's paper "On the Origin
of the Corundum associated with the Peridotites of North
Carolina"' that definite attention was drawn to the matter.

Referring to the relation ol certain corundum crystals oc-

curring in a basic lamprophyre dyke at Yogo gulch, Montana,
consisting mainly of biotite and pyroxene. Prof. L. V. Firsson
says'* "The clear-cut form of the crystals and their general dis-

tribution, shows that they had crystallized out of the magma with
as much certainty as the well formed phcnocrysts of feldspar in

a porphyry betray their origin." He explains the presence of

the mineral by supposing that the original magma dissolved

portions of the clay slates of the district, thus forming local areas
in the magma very rich in alumina, which on cooling, would
allow of the separation of crystals of corundum.

Prof. VV. G. Miller', after a careful examination of the
Ontario deposits, came to the conclusion that the corundum
occurred as an original constituent of the syenite and says, "It

does not seem more necessary to attempt to explain the occur-
rence of corundum in syenite tl ough the solution of pieces of

highly aluminous rock, than it does to so explain the presence
of free silica in granite, through the absorption of highly sili-

cious rocks."

The writer of the present report in his first description of

'.\ni. Journ. Sc. 4th Series, \ol. VI, 1S08, pp. 40-6.';.

'"On the ("orundum IxNiring r<x:k from Yoro (lulch, Montan.-i,"

Journ. Sc. 4th Series, Vol. IV (1X97), p. 4^,V
'Ann. Reiwrt. Bureau of Mines, Ont. Vol. VII, 1898, pp. 213 and 226.

.^ni.
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the Ontario occurrences writes:' "The corundum was one of the
first constituents to crystallize out from the molten magma
while at the same time suftkient material remained in the more
acid residual portions to form the large and important occurren-
ces seen in the pegmatite dykes which mark the final stage in
the process of solidification."

Thomas Holland^ gives very detailed description of the oc-
currences of corundum in India. Amongst the most interesting
and satisfactory are the descriptions of the deposits in the Coim-
batore district. Madras presidency. At this place the corundum
occurs in a coarse grained pink syenite, made up essentially of
micr()i)erthite (orthoclase and alhite) and corundum. The ac-
cessory minerals are biotite, muscovile, apatite (deep blue),
zircon, zinc spinel (automolite), and a sulphur yellow platy form
of chrysoberyl. The finer ;;rained rock often contains a red gar-
net, magnetite, and black spinelloids. Quartz is generally absent,
-ind when present, is in extremely small quantities. The corun-
dum is in large, tabular six-sided crystals, sometimes measuring
half an inch across. The pegmatitic facies of this rock carries
crystals of corundum, sometimes over 6 inches across. The
rocks occurring at this place may be enumerated as follows:—

(a). A highly alkaline division comparatively rich in ferro-
magnesian silicates, giving rise to the various forms of nepheline
syenites.

(h). A division supersaturated with alumina and poor in the
ferromagnesian protoxides, forming the corundiferous feldspar
rocks with chrysoberyl.

(c). A division approximately intermediate between (a)
and (b) including the laurivikites, and

(d). The siliceous end products, probably forming the as-
sociated acid pegmatites carrying aquamarine (beryl) and quartz
veins.

The whole of these rocks are regarded as genetic relatives,
formed by the differentiation of a highly aluminous and alkaline
^agnia. The petrologically different types belong to a pet-

'Siinimary Report, Geol. Surv. of Can. for 1897, p. 52.
'Kron. t;co. India 2nd Ed. Part 1, Corundum, 1897. Mem. Geol. Surv

Ind. Vol. XXX, Part 3, pp. 159-220 (1901).
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rographical province, which so far as known, is of Archa-an age.

It must be noted that unlike the Ontario outcrops, no corundum
has yet been found in the nepheline syenite.

Holland also mentions the occurrences which he thinks are

of corundum in an anorthiie (indianile) rock from the Salem
district in Madras, which is famous for beinj; the material used

by the Count de Boiirnon for his memoir on ccrundum. This

and a similar rock from Ceylon, have been made the subject of

a microscopic study by Lacroix,' who has pointed out the occur-

rence in this rock in addition toanorthiteof hornblende, g;

scapolite, pyroxene, epidote, and a new mineral to which he has

given the name fouqueite and which he regards as a dimorphous

form of zoisite. The Ceylon rock contains besides, sphenc and
calcite. In addition Holland states that the sapphires of Kash-

mir r.re developed in a pegmatite in which in addition to the

quartz, feldspar, and smaller quantities of dark coloured mica,

there occur well developed crystals of tourmaline, light green

e'-f-lasc, minute red gamets, and crystals of sapphire. This peg-

mc tite cuts a dark schistose gneiss, containing white feldspar and

much black mica, having portions crowcLil with deep red and

brown g.unets.

Thomas H. Holland^ writing of the origin of the Indian

corundum states: "The mineral seems to have crystallized in

most cases as one of the earliest formed amongst the constituents

of the rocks in which it occurs. There appears to be no a priori

reason why corundum when occurring as a rock constituen

should require any different explanation than that generally

applied to the other simple oxides occurring in a precisely similar

manner." This view was further emphasized by Holland after

his more critical and extended study of the corundum occurrences

in the syenites of the Coimbatore district, Madras presidency,

for he states:' "The corundum occurs in the feldspar rock as a

normal primary constituent, the crystals being idiomorphic in

'"Contribuiions k I'etude ties gneiss i pyroxene et de.s rocbes5 wernerite."

Bull. Soc. Fr. Min., 1889, pp. 282-348; Rec. Geol. Surv. Iml., Vol. XXIV,
Part III, p. 155 (1891).

Economic Geolog>- of India, 2nd Ed. Pari I, Corundum, 1897, pp. 7-79.

•Mem. Geol. Sur\'. Ind. Vol. XXX, Part 3, p. 20S.

j.-v^-.-tTi.iJri'St^'i
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outline and embedded in the feldspathic material without a
recognizable court' or peripheral alteration."

There is thus a very striking similarity in the composition
and age of the corundum rocks of India and Ontario, and thisanaogy has been further emphasize.) by the later work ofHolland and Walker of the Cieological Survey of India.

.u I'
."/"''"' '" '"" su^imary of occurrences of corundum in

the Umted States says: "The theory advanced in this paper is
that the corundum was held in solution in the molten mass of
the pendotite when it was intruded into the country rock, and
that as the mass began to cool, it was among the first minerals
to separate. In these molten magmas, the more basic minerals
corundum and spinel, would be the first to separate and the
separation would take place along the outer border of the mass
for there it would first cool.

"
'

Convection currents would then tend to bring into the
outer zone a new supply of material carrying alumina, and when
this zone was reached, crystallization would take place, and the
alumina would be deposited as corundum".

It would indeed seem singular if corundum was differentiated
irom the pendotite magma, that some occurrences of it should
not l^ noticed in the main body of this plutonic mass. Bothmtt and Lewis mention that only one instance has been re-
corded of a crystal of corundum being found in dunite (Egypt
mine. Yancey county, N.C.) without accompanying alteration
products. This would indeed seem singular if Pratfs theory
were correct for minerals which occur as differentiation prod-
ucts along the borders of igneous plutonic rocks, can generally
be distinguished in the midst of the igneous mass

It IS to be regretted that both Pratfs and Lewis' descrip-
tions, evidently prepared with great care, are lacking in many
ven^ essential details, and this with very good reason as has al-ready been pointed out. Any comment or criticism on the results
must take these facts into consideration. The rocks of this
southern Appalachian crystalline belt are very similar to thosem central Ontario. Sillimanite and quartzose gneisses abound

'Bull. No. 269 U.S.G.S. 1906, pp. 81-82
•Bull. No. 269, U.S.G.S. 1906, p. 33. Bull. 11, N.C.G.S. 1896. p. 60.

BBifflP'SiSS!! W^T:<Z1Z77^T WP ST
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which are evidently of sedimentary origin, and llnse an; inter-

foliated with and sometimes intruded by otiier K'leisses of both
acidic and basic composition. Many of these latter are un-
doubtedly of igneous origin, and some of them—as in OTitario -
just as certainly belong to the alkaline type of the alumina ricii

series. Hitherto no detailed petrogra[)hical or chemical exam-
ination has been made of many of them, and this is very necessary
before they can be compared with the Ontario outcro[)s. It is

very doubtful if it will ever be possible to separate these gneisses
by mapping, but it seems rea.sonable to suppose that detailed
work will add very materially to our knowledge regarding their

chemical and mineralogical composition, as well as their true
affinities and relations.

Holland' criticizes these conclusions in regard to the develop-
ment of corundum in the peridotite of North Carolina, and points
out that Morozewicz's experiments, far from giving support
to any such view clearly point out: "that the formation of
corundum is independent of the basicity of the magma, whilst
when magnesia is present, corundum is formed only when there
is more than enough alumina present to use up the magnesia
as spinel".

J. J. H. TealF in his paper on "The Natural History of
Cordierite and its Associates" is also very sceptical in regard
to Pratt's theory, although leaving it still an open question.
He likewise quotes Morozewicz in his support, who found in

his experiments with basic magmas, containing magnesia,
that silicates of magnesia were rare or absent in those masses
which contained corundum. Almost the whole of the magnesia
combined with alumina to form spinel, and it was only when
there was a deficiency of magnesia, that corundum was produced.
Moreover, in magmas with an excess of silica over that necessary
to form feldspar, cordierite was produced. How then, Teall
asks, can alumina crystallize out of a highly magnesian silicate

magma ? Why a.e not spinel and cordierite formed instead ?

Teall suggests an experiment as to the solubility of alumina

'Zeit. fur Krj'st. XXIV, 1895, pp. 281-285; Mem. Geol. Surv. Ind. Vol.
XXX. Pt. 3, 1901, pp. 209-210.

'Proc. Geol. Assoc. Vol. XVI, Part 2, 1899, p. 72.
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in a (lunite or peridotite magma which should then separate
out as corundum if Pratt's contention is to be upheld. Lawson'
also commenting on Pratt's description says: "The important
occurrences of corundum associated with the peridotite in the
Appalachian belt described by Pratt, appear to be concentra-
tion products on the contacts of the peridotite, and may there-
fore be secondary rather than pyrogenic."

The presence of corundum in syenite occurring on a high
foothill between the Gallatin and Madison rivers in Gallatin
county, Montana, described by Pratt^ is most suggestive of similar
deposits in Ontario, India, and Russia. The normal facies of
the rock has a somewhat gneissoid structure, with finely divided
corundum occurring in fine grains and crystals embedded in a
matrix composed essentially of orthoclase and biotite. In the
pegmatitic facies the largest crystals of corundum vary from a
fraction of an inch to 8 inches in length, and some have been
found that weighed as much as 2 pounds each. They are
fairly well developed in the prismatic zone. The corundum
varies in colour from bluish grey to almost colourless. The
percentage of corundum is large; some of the smaller seams are
almost pure corundum, and in the larger ones the percentage
varies from 10 to 70 per cent. The full width of the corundum
bearing syenite is from 8 to 10 feet, and it will average from 5
to 10 per cent of corundum.

In Russia, Morozewicz has described a corundum-bearing
anorthite rock made up essentially of corundum and anorthite,
together with spinel and biotite. Apatite and zircon occur as
accessory minerals. Muscovite, chlorite, kaolin, and chromic
iron ore also occur as secondary products. The primary con-
stituents have crystallized out in the following order from the
original magma, zircon, spinel, corundum, anorthite, and biotite.

This rock for which the name "kyschtymit"' is proposed by
Morozewicz, occurs as stocks and very large dykes associated
with granite and serpentine in the vicinity of the river Borsowka,

'Bull. Geol. Dept. Univ. Cal. Vol. ill, No. 8, p. 221.

'Bull. No. 269, U.S.G.S. 1906, pp. 48 and 133.

'(Called for the district "Kyschtym") in which it occurs in the Ural
mountains.
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south of Ekaterinhurp in tht- Ural mountains. Tiiis rock varies

from mwiium to fint'-grainiKJ in texture and thr()U^;li tlie greyish

groundmass are dcvelojMKl ionj; 'lexajjonal or small psramidal

crystals of corundum. This anorthite matrix although the

first dcscrilK'd amon^^ the occurrences of corundum and one which

has attracted most attention, is doubtless one of the r.irer ,is-

sociations. Ft has, however, been noticed in Indi.i and .dso in

Ontario; hut in all three places the rock has evidently a much
more liinite<l distribution than the corundiferous syenites and

more acid anorthosites.

Besides the anortliite rock, Morozewicz has described other

types of corundum-bearinjj rocks, which are more acid in compo-

sition, and which resemble very closely the similar ty[)es ile-

scribed recently fnjm Montana, Inilia, and Ontario. These arc

especially acidic feldspar rocks, and he refers to them as corun-

dum-pegmatite and corundum-syenite. The feldspar is almost

always microperthite, made up of orthoclase and albite, some-

times occurring in Carlsbad twins. This contains long embedded
hexagonal crystals of bluish corundum, some of which are about

4 inches long by nearly half an inch in width. Besides the

corundum, this feldspathic matrix contains small crystals of

futile and short needlelike forms of apatite and zircon. The
secondary products of decomposition are kaolin and limonite.

Some small black opaque glistening prisms of an unknown mineral

are embedded in both the orthoclase and the corundum.

The corundum syenite is made up essentially of corundum,

orthoclase, and biotite, occurring in segregations in granite; some

varieties are rich in biotite, while others are poor in this bisilicate

material. In the former, the corundum is in broad dark plates,

while in the latter he corundum occurs in short prismatic

crystals of a bluish colour. The corundum is regarded as play-

ing the role of quartz in an ordinary granite.

No corundum has as yet been discovered in the nephelinc

syenite (miascite), but as this rock occurs in the same igneous

complex, and is regarded by Morozewicz as genetically related

to the prevailing corundiferous rock, it is reasonable to suppose

that this mineral may yet be distinguished with the nepheline

syenite.

JBH
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M^rozcwicz rcRanis the greater part of the known igneousocks as hcuK the- pnxluct. of the alumino-sihcate nu™am w.th these components as a basis he subdivides sud rocks."to two groups, which he names respectively A and B.

Group "/I."

^'^

t!inijr
'"'''''''''""'•^'' ^'-''^ ^''"">ina. as corundum-

(2) Magmas saturated with alumina, as syenite
'

Magmas not saturated with ahimina. as gal)bro.

Group "B."

(1) Magmas supersaturated with sihca, as granite
(2 Magmas saturated with silica, as syenite

j3) Magmas not saturated with silica, as nepheline-syenite
It would no doubt be unwise in the present st-,f.. /f

knowledge to be dogmatic or to assert tlLt^dun mus/Tn'

rocks. It ,s quite conceivable an<l even probable that someoccurrences of corundum are secondary, but the work of re e"

rock or^fer '""Tur- "' '^'^^ "^'^^ ^' '^'^hly aluminourocks of syen.tic and gabbroic type in which corundum is an es-sential and very important constituent. These occurrences are

ml VT K
'? ""^;°-''^y- ^"^ have been recognized and rather

nd'ortlrio It ^T' '"''.'• ^''^"^""^'^- ''°"^-^- ColorlS:and Untario. It is known that rocks of similar composition

In addiction to occurrences of corundum which must be regarded as direct and primary products of both natural andartificial alumina silicate magmas, this mineral is also peint

; uZi: mir' Ittr'
^°""" -tamorphism aroundSSPlutonic masses. It also occurs as a constituent of inclusionsin certain pluton.c rocks, dykes, and some volcanic r^ks ^neluding botn lavas and agglomerates. In view of the plejpyrogenic origin of corundum, it seems reasonably certain that

i.\ ^ 9,WW Kmw^MaFA
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many at least of thtse nuKratorytMcurri-nccs of corundum should
also l)e regardttl as the products of the cr\ stalli/ation of ma^jmas.

The results of the hriiliaiU synthetical experiments and
studies of Dr. Josef Morozewicz, although not pul)iishe<l until
1899, really anticipated the foreKoing conclusions reached by
the examination of natural occurrences of corundum. I'hese
researches, covering a periixl of ne.irly six years, and which
were conducted hy means of a Siemens furnace in a glass factr)ry
at Warsaw, atTonl a very complete and satisfactory explanation
of the conditions attending the development of corundum in

feldspathic or syenitic magmas. By means of these trials, he
not only demonstrated the pyrogenesis of corundum, but in-

dicated clearly the peculiarities in composition of the enclosing
parent plutonic rock which contributed to its formation.'

The simplicity and at the same time completeness of the
Canadian occurrences of corundum, combined with the fresh
and unaltered character of the associated minerals, at once re-

moved all doubts as to the pyrogenic and primary character
of the mineral. All of the chemical analyses undertaken give
remarkable emphasis to the fact that the natural occurrences of
corundum conform very closely to the law formulated by Moro-
zewicz from his observations of the behaviour of the cooling
of magmas artificially reproduced.

Morozewicz has shown by direct experiment that in super-
saturated alumino-silicate magmas, whose general com|)osition
is RO, m AUO3, n SiOj (where R = Kj, Naj or Ca, and n > 2),
the whole of the excess of alumina separates out— (1) as corun-
dum, if no considerable amount of 1^ _ . ^«j is present; and
if n is less than 6. (2) As sillimanu- .md corundum; if n is

greater than 6. (3) When the magma is rich in magnesia, as
spinel or spinel and corundum; if n is le,s than 6. (4) As cor-
dierite, or cordierite with one or more o." the other minerals,
if n is greater than 6. The absence of corundum in the nepheline
syenites of India is explained by Holland as due to the fact that

>"ExperimentelIe Untersuchungcn uber die Bildung lier Minerale im
Magma." Tschermak's Min. und Pet. Mitth. Bd. XVIII, H. 12 and 3 pp
1-90, 105-240; 8 plates, 1898. Review by T. A. Jaggar, jun., Journ. of Geol.
Vol. VII. 1899, pp. 300-313.

liSBF^Jl^t
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these rocks as shown by analysis, contain too much MrO andheU: an.l he refers to the al.und.ince of iron maRnesia in the
nephelme syenite an.l the scarcity of such minerals in the cor-undum syenite as amply a.-couriting for the abundance of free
alumina in the latter and its ahHciue in the former. / similar
low content of iron and magnesia is noticeable in the Canadian
corun.lum syenites, and, together with the hi^h percentaRc of
alumina in the magma, explains the development of corundum
in them.

^g.-eeably with the analyses t'-e following are the molecular
ratios m 'he corundum bearing rocks from Canada. For pur-
poses of comparison similar ratios are quoted for the corundum
syenites and pegmatites from Russia and India.

Ontario

ndia

Russia

Canada
Rustia

California

CaO + KjO
+ Na«0

Corunfliim pfginatitc = ]

Coruiidimi peKiii.itiie = j

Corundum pegmatite = i

Corundum syenite = \

Corundum syenite = |

Plunidsiie =
1

(Oligoclast-anorthosile)

Raglanite ~
j

(Oligoclase-anorthositc)

Dungannonite =, j

(Andesine-anorthosite)

Craiginontite = j

Anorthositc = i

(Bytownite anorthosite)

Kyschtymite = j

(Anorthite anorthosite)

The ratio of the molecular valies ,f KjO : Na^O varies
from 1 :4 to 1 :8 in the corundum-bearing anorthosites. In the
Kussian ind Canadian corundum pegmatites the ratio of the
potash t( he soda is substantially as 1:1. In the corundum
syenite from Canada the ratio of K,0:Na,0 is 1 :2. No analyses
of the corundum pegmatite and syenite from India are available
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but the analysis of the soparati-il feldspar, which is at Irast

very closely analogous in comfKisition to that of the rin-k with

the corunfhim deflurted, shows a ratio in molecular values of

potash to R<Kla as 1:5. The ratio of AljOi to the sum of the

other bases C'aO, NuiO, K2O is either 1:1 or only a little in

excess of this propf)rtion. As magmas for the solution of alu-

mina and iis complete separ.ition on crystallization as corundum,

they are, therefore, in perfi'( I conformity with Morozewiiv.'s

law as already explained. Of the alkalis, s<Kla as a rule pre-

dominates, thus lending assistance in the solution of the alumina.

There is usually an excess of ferrous iron and magnesia, above

what has been thought ix-rmissible (0:5) by Morozewic/.'s

law, but these amounts have been necessary to assist in the for-

mation of the comparatively small (|uantities of biotite and

magnetite ()resent in the rock. It might, therefore, be expected

that with the excess of ferrous iron and magnesia, spinel would

be formetl in addition to the corundum, but this mineral is by

no means abundant in association with Canadian corundum.

It is not unlikeK-, therefore, as Holland points out, that Moroze-

wicz's law does not represent the whole truth, for magnetite

occurs loc; lly in the corundiferous rocks in (luantilies sufficiently

large to represent more than 0-5 per cent of FeO. With the

presence of FejOa, magnetite is formed rather than hercynite

(FeO, AI2O3). Holland mentions having frequently found the

two minerals associated, the magnetite being included in the

hercynite, indicating that FeO, FesOj forms before FeO, AljOj.

It is only locally, however, that magnetite is abundant in the

corundum syenite. An average analysis shows less than 0-5

per cent of FeO.

The formation of corundum (under experimental conditions

at least) according tJ Morozewicz, is not dependent on the

basicity of the magma, but on the ratio of the aluminium to

the sum of the other bases, so that the saturation point of alu-

mina for any pure alumino-silicate magma can be predicted

with a very cl<;se approximation to the truth. In a pure anor-

thite magma the minimum limit for alumina is about 36.5 per

cent, in nepheline about 32 per cent, in bytownite i3 per cent,

in labradorite 27.30 per cent, microperthite 19.22 per cent,

PM W^
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albit»' alxiut

the fact th,

than I'lat i

readily '

in potash

the latter

essential pi

Holland fi

India, is . i

mixture n i

as a maKr.ii

Ijeconie sjiiu

magnia cont

I in I

I

'1 •

'itni

"f

ling I

•x>r cent. Aitenficn nhould l)e directed to
'lecular value of the so<la should Ik- Rnater
'•for he found that lithoURh alumina is
lun soda alumino-silicate, it is ins..luble

'Icate. while the i.itro<lu.tion of s^nJa into
rease-s its solubility which is. of course, an
to Its su'iscquent separation as .-orundum
ilysis 'iiat 'he feldspa, near Sivamalai.

"fthorlase. As this I, Idspar
.|)al mass of the rcxrlc, it s;itist^es

• '.' '-wn by Morozewicz, and would
quantity of alumina than the

I ,
"

.

^'""' '^^^ considerati(jn .doneon would e>..c to h.id !,
, corundum in the nepheline s^enitethan in the fddspar rock, u both had similar opportunities ofsaturation with alumina. In addition, moreover. tV,^^ condi , .nsas regards th,- presence of ferrous iron and magnesia are excSn thc_case of the prevalent t> pe of nepheline syenite at Siv ama-

lai. The presence of considerable quantities of lerromaKnesian
rnmerals in the nepheline syenite and the remarkable f eedZfrom these compounds of the associat.x] corundum svenit^would thus clone account for the separation of free aluminain the latter case, and its absenc- from the nepheline sylnite

h. f

^""''^^^7'^"^\^«^ »''- absence of a rundum could doubtless

but r; ,!?•"" ''' •''"""" o--rences of nepheline syenit"but in both instances it may be predicted with some degree oconfidence, that more extended explorati„n will yet re^eathe presence of this mineral in both countrus in the rock moremtimately connected with the nepheline svenite than the redalkaline syenite. The discovery of the first occurrenceVofcorundum in the nepheline syenite at the original localitv inRaglan township was really accidental, for attention was first

o Th J" f^f
°"'"°P^ °" "^<^°""^ °f the presence in the rocksof the beautifu and attractive sodalite. Previous to this d£

lZ7fl '"""'^ examination of the whole field was strength-ening the impression that all these syenites had very intimate

similar conditions m the several types, added a further and v.ry
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strong profjf of tiic arruracy of thi« ronrliision. KxtenclH
and tareful scan h in other ItKalitits scwm U-.l to the n-i o^iiit' n
of this mitH-ral in the nephch'nc syenites ol other localities in

Ontario, which had previously l>een examinerl in much detail,

but without this objiHt of sfiecial search. In .^hort the outcome
of those examinaiions has led to the conclusif)n that the occur-
rence of ntpheline syenite is ver> strong presumptive evidence
of the presence of ( orundum in its immediate vicinity. It

may be fX)inte<l out that the marked tendency to differentiation

and as a <Dnsequence, th*> Rreat diversity in composition of

nepheline rrnks, is now well known, so that it is Ijclievetl th.u in

Bome outcrops or portions of outcrops of such rocks in India
and Russia, the mineral will yet be found in rix-k types which
agree more closely in composition with the law formulated by
Moro/ewicz.
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CHAPTER XII.

DISTRIBUTION OF CORUNDUM.

and Jut"t'?^f """'"'" "''''
'" ''^ ^'^'^ ^^'«y ^^ sapphire

^r^t^TJ^ri^'^r^^'T''^ '" ^''^' f«'-«f corundum andemery has a world wide distribution. Its occurrence and associa-tions have occasioned a most vohmnnous iiterature"n a ^0.^many .fferent lan,ua,es. much of which is verydS, of acS-^The oliow.nK summarized statement of the distribution of h7«very mterestin^ and economically valuable milu^l
'

tl er fo^n cessanly nuomplete. hut it is believe<l to inclu.le most f thek own occurrences of corundum especially those wli h lot
rndudri^T""- ^-^'^"^^ "^^'^ ^hc list of Intriemcludec

,
at once convincing that contrary to the jjene

S

accepted idea, the mineral corundum is almost univcr!aHy and'n some countries generously distributed.
^

CANADA.

Hunt in 184/ m the crystalline limestone of North Bur^elHnLanark county- and whose geological associations have aTradybeen described (see page 16) corundum also occurs in certa^

SLl^ToZ '"" ^'-/--- of Q-lH-c and BHt'hv.o.umi)ia. In yuebec, corundum has l)een found in iho h„ .
•

portions of the auriferous gravels obtained by wingn r^g.ontothe southoftlK-RiverSt. Lawrence. TLseconcem^atsarJ

specular and compact, chromite, and ilmenite, with occasional

smairrdlS;r'
"''^'' "" ""^^' ^^^^"'^' ^'-°" -'" -^u hmiTAsmall rolled fragment not exceeding 7mr... in its greatest diamete^

p.
,;j""- '^'-P' '""' ^"-

.
Can.. ,847-48, pp. 133-134; Geol. of Canada. ,863.

'Ann. Rep. Geul. Surv.. Can.. ,863-66. p. 213.

^i;iS3?'':
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of a transpari-iit, li^ht ci-landiiu- grocn variet\' of coruiuluin
wfiich was fuiitul I)> Mr. K. A. A. Johnston to h.,vi- a sp,.cific

gravity at 15,5 C. of .^057 vas rvcv\\v,\ from Mr. l'. l-lti.hcr
P.I..S., through Mr. R. C. MH'oniirll of the (u-olojiiial Survey
of Canada. Mr. Kk-tdu-r stated llial this .spciinien had l)een
obtained in washing for ^oid on the I'end d'Oieilic river which
flows into tile Columbia river in the West Kootenay district of
British C"olumi)ia.' With the exception of these two widely
separated occurrences, all the corundum so far discovered in

Canada has been confined to the three belts of corundum bearing
rocks which have already been mentioned.

These three belts, for such they m;'.y for convenience of
description and correlation l)e considered, are situated in the
central part of southeastern Ontario. The origin, ntode of oc-
currence, and ReoloRical association of the corundum in these
belts have already been dis<ii.s.sed and the following are only
some brief and general notes relating mainly to the distribution
of the corundum. These lielts of corundum bearing syenites
and anorthosites may be named as follows:

—

(li The Main or Northern Belt.

(2) The Mcthiien-Burleigh or Middle Belt.

{^) The I,anark rontenac or Southern Belt.

The distribution and areal development of these belts have
already been descrilied (Chapter VI) ., d, therefore, only very
brief descriptions are here necessary-.

(1) .MAiN OK nortiii;kn belt.

All the occurrences of corundum in this l^elt are confined
to a comparatively small strip of country extending in a general
northc-asterly ilireclion from the townshif) of Lutterworth (Hali-
burton county) through North Hastings to the township of
South Algona in Renfrew county. The total length of the band
is about 100 miles. With the exception of a rather important
interruption between the outcrops of the Lutterworth syenite
and those of related type in the township of (ilamorgan thee
is no very serious break in the continuity of the bell.

'Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv., Can., Vol. IX, 18%, part R, p. l.S.
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HalibuTton County.

in the succession of these rocks of abou 70 •. T ""P"""

ot .he outcrops o( ,he« .j,e„iKs in this ZJS^ Th,
''

in places hoIH« r.r„„
banded appearance and^F^u-ices holds large segregations sometimes as much as 2 feetSumm. Rep. Geol. Surv.. Can.. 1905. pp. 93 and 94.
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in diameter of a very coarsely crystalline black mica, the individ-
ual plates of mica are several inches in diameter'.

MONMOUTH. The outcrops of nepheline and alkaline syenitesm the township of Monmouth are among the most extensive and
noteworthy in the whole district. Full details of their pet-
rography and geological reaction have already appeared* (see
page .57). These masses may be considered as an extension in a
northeasterly direction to the Glamorgan exposures. Corundum
has been found in a number of places in this township, but these
occurrences have appan^ntly no economic significance. On lot
26, concession XII,of Monmouth, small crystals of corundum were
noticed m one or two places. This rock (see Plate XIV) con-
tammg the mineral is the albitic phase or white alkali syenite (al-
bite anorthosite) which marks the transition between the granite
or quartzose syenite and the nepheline syenite. It is usually
rather coarse in grain and dark in colour showing on weathered
surfaces a little nepheline. There are also, as is often ihe case in
this variety, rather large disseminated grains of magnetite. The
rock has a distinct foliation due chiefly to the approximately
parallel arrangement of the biotite of which a large amount is
present. The thin sections examined show the rock to be com-
posed mainly of albite, orthoclase, microcline, and a little mi-
croperthite with nepheline, biotite, and calcite; magnetite and
apatite are greatly subordinate in amount. The albite in com-
parison with the potash feldspar is present in the proportion of
about 18:1. Corundum has also been noticed in rock of similar
mmeralogical composition on lot 15, concession VIII; lot 28
concession XIII; and also at the fork of the road a little west of
Hotspur post-office.

CARDIFF. To the southwest as well as to the northeast
of Wilberforce and in both the townships of Monmouth and
Cardiff the position of the syenite band is occupied largely by
drift for a distance of nearly 4 miles. Corundum has only been
found in one place in this township by Dr. Miller. He mentions
that large angular boulders of the white syenite with brown

»Mem. No. 6, Geol Surv., Can., 1910, p. 287.

XT 7l?"'; o°*'-
^- ^^"' ^"^ ^'- V°'' "• Sect. IV, 1908, pp. 29-44; Mem.

No. 6, Geol. Surv., Can., 1910, pp. 256-283.

IS
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corundum were found northwest of Leafield post-office lot 24
concession XXII, and a careful search discovered the corundumm situ 'n the syenite about half a mile east on lot 26, concession
AAII, of Cardiff.'

Hastings County.

FARADAY. Ncphelinc syenite and the associated red alkali
syenite are well exposed in the northwestern comer of the town-
ship o Faraday. It is very evidently a continuation in this direc-
tion of the outcrops of syenite found to the east of Leafield post-
oftice in Cardiff which have already been mentioned, but its con-
tinuity or otherwise in the intervening space has not Ix;en traced
Jrom the northwest comer of K-iraday, however, it is believed tobe continuous with the rest of the belt, as exposed in the vicinity
of Bancroft and beyond to the east, although concealed by driftm places. 1 ,u exposures of these rocks in the northwest corner
of Faraday are remarkable for their coarsely crystalline texturem certain places with the development of surprisingly large and
perfect crystals of magnetite, apatite, and mica in some casesm miaroht.c cavities. Corundum has also been found and in
certain places is a rather important constituent of the syenite
forming considerable exposures of the so-called red corundum
syenite. The corundum syenite outcrops are believed to be in
the vicnuy of lots 31 to 33 close to the boundary between con-
cessions XV and XVI of Faraday township. Corundum is also
mentioned as occurring iu syenite about half a mile west of Ban-
croft but it IS only sparingly present.'

DUNGANNON. The township of Dungannon adjoins Faraday
to the east and is noteworthy from a geological standpoint as
containing the largest areal development of nepheline and al-
kaline syenites in the whole of this region. It was the discovery
of sodahte m the nepheline syenite of this township which first
directed attention to the occurrences of these rocks. Besides
the sodahte quarries (Princess quarries, see Pla^e XII) whichhave^n developed to a certain extent these rocks also contain

'Ann. Rep. Bur of Mines, On;., Vol. VHI, 1899, p. 216.
'Ann. Rep. Bur. of Mines, Ont., Vol. VIII, 1899, p. 217.

fBW
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segregations of magnetite near the southern border of the syenite
mass in the vicinity of Bancroft which have also received some
attention as a possible source of iron ore. In addition the
disturbing mfluence consequent on the intrusion of t!ie syenite
batholith and the widespread effect of the mctamorphism due
chiefly to the heated magmatic waters which accompanied this
Igneous invasion has produced a series of clouded white and
coloured marbles ana breccias which are probably not surpassed
by any similar occurrences in the world. Important deposits
of corundum have also been found, one of these being situated
near the centre of lot 18, concession XI, of Dungannon. Dr
Miller who found this deposit writes "Some of the mineral is light
bluish grey, almost white, and it occurs in large sized pieces.
The percentage of the mineral over the small surface examined
here compares favourably with that seen in the deposits in other
parts of the district". Corundum of a pale bluish grey or white
colour is also found near Egan chute on both sides of the York
river. Over some of the surfaces the mineral is present in large
amounts. Corundum also occurs on lot 14, concession XIV, of
Dungannon, these exposures being noteworthy as having afforded
the specimens from which the descriptions of the new rock type
dungannonite (a corundiferous andesine-anorthosite with ac-
cessory nepheline) have been furnished. In addition corundum
was found by Hodgson and Baker on lots 4 and 5, concession XVI.
of Dungannon.

MONTEAGLE. The Occurrences of nepheline anorthosites
which are in places highly corundiferous, in the township of
Monteagle are in the first and second concessions extending
from lot 4, concession I, to lot 2, concession II. The principal ex-
posures are on lot 2 near the boundary between concessions I and
II. The corundum-bearing rock here is also dungannonite or
andesine anorthosite. It is doubtless an extension in this direc-
tion of the band of simiLr rocks occurring on lots 4 and 5, in con-
cession XVI, of Dungannon, which in turn would probably be
traceable without serious interruption to the exposures of corun-
dum bearing rock near Egan chute on the York river if the over-
lying drift material permitted. The width of the belt in Mont-
eagle 13 about 1,100 feet, while it is traceable without any serious
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break in a north and south direction tor nearly a mile. Therocks are distinctly gneissic and often schistose. As exposeda^ this locahty diey show a very great variation in minerS
cornpos.t.on and neighbouring exposures as well as contiguous

Dheiw"' ruT"^ "'^ '" ^'°*'*^' ''^-blende, feldspar, or ne-
pheline. The bands or masses in which the corundum is abun-dant are usually highly feldspathic and contain relatively smaller
quantities of both nepheline and biotite. In the immediate
VK:in.ty. however, of these highly corundiferous portions, certain
vaneties made up almost wholly of nepheline occur. Some ofthe outcrops and especially those near the landing on the York
river contain a large quantity of hornblende. Trials of the

arr^tT K ?
'^"''*' conducted at the Craigmont millare said to have shown a recovery of about 6 per cent of corun-dum over considerable areas of the rock surface.

At the southern end of the exposures a dyke of nepheline-
syenite-pegmatite crosses the ridge which is made up of nephelineand some individuals of muscovite with small patches of sodalite.Corundum also occurs on the west side of the York river notablyon lot 13. concession 1, of Monteagle, where it has been mined
I he mineral occurs rather sparingly disseminated in a syenite peg-matite dyke made up of coarsely crystalline flesh red feldspar,
biotite. and hornblende. In 1906 the National Corundum Wheecompany of Buffalo. N.Y.. did some development work on this
deposit opening a quarry 25 feet long. 20 feet wide, with a face

irt^inH^ri'^ "^l!"
'°"'"^"'" ^^""« "-"^k was hand

I^eltient
"' """^ '° '^' ^"''"^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ ^"^*^^^

founH^h?°r7" ^u^ ^^ exception of an occurrence of corundumfound by Dr. Miller in the nepheline syenite near the boundary
between concessionsX and XI about half a mile southeast of th^east end of Foster lake, all the deposits in the township of Carloware confined to a senes of comparatively high hills which covermost of the northern part of this township from concession XIIIto concession XVI. and which extend from lot 14 to the
eastern boundary. In addition corundum has been found onsome comparatively low lying ridges which protrude throughthe sandy drift as far west as lots 8 and 10. concession XV. and lots

m-'w-'jm.^imim^:
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10 and 1
1 in concession XIV. Ail of these occurrences of corun-

dum are in the red corundum syenite and especially in the coarser
phases, the corundum pegmatite. The various lots on which
the corundum has been found as a result of the careful pros-
pecting work done by Dr. Miller and his assistants are shown
on the map which accompanied his report in 1898'. Mining
work in the southern portion of lot 14, concession XIV (where
corundum was first discovered by Ferrier in 1896), was started by
the Ontario Corundum company in July, 1902. This place is
now known as Burgess Mines. This company continued mining
corundum at this locality until June 1, 1905. Subsequently
m January, 1906, the Ashland Emery and Corundum company
took over the mine and mill, which had been erected, securing
most of their corundum from certain deposits north of Grady
lake (lots 15 and 16, concession XVI). This company was in turn
succeeded in 1909 by the Manufacturers Corundum company,
which were already operating at Craigmont. Since the de-
struction by (ire of their mill at Craigmont in Februaiy, 1912,
the company have confined both the raining and milling opera-
tions to Burgess Mines. Most of the ore being used at present
comes from John Armstrong's hill on lot 10, concession XV, of
Carlow township.

Renfrew County.

RAGLAN. The corundum deposits in this township are the
most varied as affecting their mode of occurrence and geological
relations as well as the richest and most extensive in the region.
Robillard mountain at Craigmont is in reality the eastern ex-
tension of the range of hills on which corundum has been found
in the northern part of Carlow. These hills with important
breaks at the York and Madawaska rivers extend a considerable
distance farther to the east. The corundum deposits at Craig-
mont have already been described and mention need only be
made in this connexion that the larger deposits follow very
closely the boundary between concessions XVIII and XIX.
Crossing the York and Madawaska rivers the corundum deposits

'Ann. Rep. Ont. Bur. of Mines (facing page 207).
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flo far discovered are also confined to a comparatively narrow

the boundary. Three occurrences have, however, been found inthe northern part of certain lots in concession XV I. Jomndumhas also been developed in the red syenite and pegSe inth.s townsh.p and only very small outcrops of tKep^elii^e

rTr Onlt^r
'°""' '" '''' ^"^'"^'''P ^« '^«= east of the York

Ran et which '

'"'"""" '^"'' •^°'^"'"'" '^ '^'^'^-'^ withgarnet which .s very unusual in Ontario. Considerable orospectmg work has been done on lot 29 concessbn xlx Tf

STrsLimuS '' ' ^""^^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^-"^i"-

RADCLiFFE. Dr. Miller found several occurrences of cor-undum m the township of RadclifTe. lot 31. concessioTn and lot21, concession I. as well as smaller outcrops on one or two lotsimmediately to the ea.st. On lot 31. concession Il^the rnerlloccurs throughout a width of 12 to 15 fee. in a pbktmewha
irs ;:rtt..^"

'" '''—-^ '• ^'^—^""^Titt
BRUDENELL. Corundum has been found in large and verv

cession V. It also occurs on lot 24. concession VI. On lot 34concession VII of Brudenell. the corundum crystals aVe thkklvdissem.nated through a well foliated nephell sye'te-S^
Nearly 2 H'^'Tk"'? ^ -^ syenite-gneiss crosL the^^oldnearly 2 m.es south of the village of Rockingham. The two

LuTherst
'"^'^ "' '"^"'°"^^^' "'^'^ ^ ^^""^^ '^ -«hwest aid

small^r^r.""t""
^''^ "°'''''' ^* •"^^'^^'s in comparatively

uTua fo7a disl rK
''"''^ ^"' ^^^"'y ^'^^buted tha^usual for a distance of about an eighth of a mile across the strike

pp.
'^2""22?'- ^"" °' '''°"' °"'- ^°'- ^ ^' '898. p. 221; Vol. VIII, 1899.

1899;^"p": Sfif' °' ''""• °"*- ^°'- ^"' ^«'«- PP- "1-223; Vol. V"I.
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of the foliation, although it was not so abundant in the red
syenite. A comparatively large amount of niaRnctito is present
in intimate association with the corundum. Some of the smaller
light coloured crystals and grains of corundum are completely
embedded in the magnetite and the whole occurrence is strongly
suggestive of a coarsely crystalline emery.

On lot 34, concession V, of Brudcnell, the corundum occurs
often in large irregular barrel-shaped crystals and masses embe<l-
ded chiefly in nepheline syenite, as well as in the red alkali syenite
which is also represented at this locality. At one place a rather
sharp contact was seen between the nepheline syenite and the
red alkali syenite, the larger crystals of corundum being developed
in the nepheline syenite close to the line of i unction (see Plate
yiV). The strike of the foliation of these rocks is nearly
northwest and southeast. The corundum is generally of a
brownish colour, but some of the smaller crystals embedded in
the albitic phase of the syenite are light greenish, yellowish,
and greyish to almost white or colourless, while occasional
individuals have a distinct rose red colour.^

LYNDOCH. Syenitic rocks cover most of the three northern
concessions (XIV-XVI) of Lyndoch, but corundum has only
been found in the grey albitic variety of nepheline syenite on
lot 13, concession XIV.'

SEBASTOPOL AND ALCONA. Both nepheline and the alka-
line syenites cover a large part of the township of Sebastopol
and extend thence across Clear lake into the southern portion
of the township of South Algona. Corundum has been found
by Dr. Miller on lot 16, concession IV, and lot 24, concession V,
Sebastopol. It also occurs in places in concession VI, between
lots 23 and 25, Sebastopol.

The nepheline syenites in concession I, of South Algona,
arc remarkable for their large masses and crystals of nepheline
and magnetite. No corundum in place was found, but boulders
were located which had not travelled any great distance.'

>Summ. Rep. Geol. Survey, Can., 1897, pp. SI, 54-SS.
•Ann. Rep. Bur. of Mines, Ont., Vol. VII, 1898, p. 223.
•Ann. Rep. Bur. of Mines, Ont , Vol. VIII, 1899, p. 224.
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(2) METHLEN-HURLEIGII OR MIDDLE BELT.

Peterborough County.

METHfEN AND BiRLEiGH. The corundum bearing rock,n the county of Peterborough, which have usually U-en reSto as the Methuen-Burleigh or Middle Corundum Belt 1!^confined to a club-shaped mas^s trending in a north-no theas; andsouth-southwest direction and extending fromrhe wes 1^^^^^^^^concess.o„ V (lots 20 and 21) of the township oTSerh^^n to

cSn Xn "
Th7trM ^-l^\^f^-^^^

township (IciTco -
ces.sion XI) The total length of this inlier as outlined bv DrAdams .,n the Bancroft map-sheet is nearly 8J miles whl its

Lthw J* ^ •
*" '^P*""«^ ^•''"^'^ °^ the club toward the

about 200 yards acro^. while at its extreme end or. an island just

This :iSe r 1
''°"' '^'^ '' '^ ^'^^'y '^ y-^^ '•" w'ilh.s alkalme massif ,s intrusive into certain amphibolites andbasic gneissic rocks with subordinate bands of cr^staH ne lim.

:?prntii^rb?^"^"^-""'^^^^^--apparent and doubtless real transition into the associatedgranites and granite-gneisses usually classified Is LauTnSnThese rocks form a series of elevations known locally as theBlue mountains, which rise in general to a heighrof 2(y fm
imrof tt:,'^.''^^'**'°"«''

^°^-^ the 'northeas? nd

sTee of water Th? T^ '" "'^'^"'^ °' '*^ ^^^ ^^- ^hisw lu I- •

^''"'^ '"^^ •' composed of nephelineand alkaline syenites with their respective pegmatitic equTvalentsToward the centre of the northeastern^rtion Slheirocks have the.r greatest areal development the roc^ is massiv^and granitoid in structure, but on either side a certSn parS mhas been developed which is rather indistinct i^^a es'b"fei^:

addit on'in'"'
" '',''"" °' '""^ ^^^•^ ^°'°-«l constituents 1

ektr^oH ff""'"^
'^''''' ^ '''^^^ appearance obtains owingeither to diffe ences m texture or the relative abundance of certainof the mineral constituents.

i-cnain
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The rock as viewed with the microscnpc is as a rul«- a very
fresh or unaltered admixture mainly ot alhite, niiirrHlinc, and
nepheline with hiotite or hornblende (hastingsite) or Injth, and
in rare instanct-s pyroxene (probably acmite). The albite is

very typical of this spei ies with a specific gravity of nearU 2 60.
It is always largely in excess of th. microcline usually from two
to four times as much. Muscovite is a vvv, fre<iucnt and some-
times abundant constituent associated with the biotite. Ac
cessory constituents are garnet (titaniferous andrndite), scapolite.
zircon, and spinel, but these are only occasionally prcM^'nt and
then in very small amounts. The finer grained type of this
rock, with less than ilie usual amount of ii< pheline was selected
for the chemical analysis (see page 72). Under tin- microscope
it is chiefly composed of albite with a considerable amount of
microcline and nepheline. Muscovite and magnetite are the
only other minerals seen in th .• thin section. Agreeably with the
analysis the mineralogical composition in percentages is as
follows: albite 54.70; microcline 16.12; nepheline 18.18; mus-
covite 7.95; biotite 1.27; magnetite 0.93. Associated with this
white or grey nepheline syenite is a pink or pale reddish syenite,
the prevailing colour lacing imparted to the rock by an abundance
of very minute reddish inclusions in \mth the microcline and
albite, while any nepheline present isasarulealtered to agieseckite-
like product which also has a decided reddish tintje This red
syenite forms a border along the northwestern side oi this wl.ole
rock mass from lot 21 in Methuen to Stony lake; it also fo^ms
a fringe along the southern margin on lots 14, 15, and 16 of
Methuen. Under the microscope the specimen selected for
analysis (see page 87) showed this rock to be made up in per-
centages of microcline and orthoclase 23.35; albite 57.76;
quartz 11.22; the other minerals also present in much smaller
amounts are biotite, magnetite, pyrite, and calcite. The anaK sis
shows in addition 3.77 per cent of corundum which was not
found in any of the thin sections examined. Near the bound.^--
between Burleigh and Methuen (about lot 7, concession XII oi
Burleigh) this red syenite holds corundum in large amount. The
thin section shows the rock to be composed of albite which is

present largely in excess of microcline and orthoclase, biotite.
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muscovite, and corundum. Biotite is only sparingly re|>reik'nted
but there is a very considerable proportion of muscovite. The
corundum occurs in individuals which are as a ru^e alwut half
an inch in lenKth, which are especially abundant in certain more
or less parallel streaks. The thin sections show the corundum
often rounded or corroded embctldcd in muscovite. The siRnift-
cance of this intimate association has already been explained
(see page 107) so that strictly siK-aking the mu<»covitc is an en-
velope or conjna surrounding the corundum, and not an alter-
ation product of the corundum. Both the nepheline syenite
and the red alkali syenite freeiuently exhibit coarse-grained
streaks or dykc-likc forms which are their pegmatitic equivalents.
Mining operations have been conducted on some of these dyke-
like masses which often occur as apophyses into the surrounding
basic gneisses and ampliilx)lites. This mining activity was at
first directed to securing the mica (muscovite) which is often
a very abundant constituent, sometimes occurring in plates
several inches in diameter. Subsequently corundum was found
often so completely enclosed in the muscovite that it was not
discovered until the muscovite crystal was split apart revealing
an irregularly rounded core of corundum. Usually the corun-
dum is of a bluish colour, the depth of shade often varying in the
same individuals. Some of it is of a greenish grey colour often
changing to blue in the centre of the crystal. The colour is very
suggestive of sapphire and some specimens show a distinct ap-
proach to gem material, but as a rule the mineral is either opaque
or at best translucent. Corundum is found sporadically de-
veloped from near the b<)undary between lots 16 and 17, conces-
sions VI and VII, in Methuen, to the small island in Stony lake
near the western mainland. The coarse corundum pegmatites
mined for corundum in Methuen vary in width usually from 1 to
4 feet. The corundum is usually in rounded individuals each
having an irregular, though smooth surface resembling that which
might have been produced by solution. It is almost invariably
siirrounded by muscovite, both minerals being quite fresh and
sharply separated from one another. It has been mined on
lot 15, concession VIII, of Methuen, by the Imperial Corundum

tj'.»«£:<*»'#i.* 4. iiiKin HI — riiiin I III! 'mf:\ h^M^
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company and on lot 14, concession IX, by the Crown Corurdum
and Mica company.'

(3) LANARK-FRONTENAC OR SOUTHERN UI.I.T.

Lanark and Frontenac Counties.

SOUTH SHERBROOKi:, oso. AND HI N< HiNBKOOKi:. Thc I.an.irk-

Frontenac or Southern Belt of coruiKJuin-bearinR rocks is char-

acterized by the prcs^encc of b> tMwniti'-anorthosite, although

corundum-|Kgmatitc has l)e( n iound ipparontly as an extension

of these outcrops some mil • ti^ the southwest in the township

of Hinchinbrooke. The wriif !i i . not had the a Iv u t ia;e of a

personal examination of this ivirtioii >>f Oniarit uiui t!i' following

information in regard to ilu- oc<urrfii. - of corundum are a

synopsis from Dr. Miller's refxi, i
."

In the township of South Sin tbn .kk', l.an.irl; county, the

corundum belt is confined to conossion V'l, in whiih it has

been traced from lot 12 to lot 1 where it mnts the b<jun;lury

of Oso township in Frontenac county. The band extends

into Oso township which adjoins South Sherbrooke to the south-

west with the same strike (X.45°E.) and a width of about three-

quarters of a mile. The largest crystals of corundum, wiiich are

short and of a more tabular habit than those found in the counties

of Hastings and Renfrew, have a length of al)out IJ inches.

Most of the corundum individuals are remarkably uniform in

size, with a diameter of nearly half an inch and there is scarcely

any of the mineral in small grains. The colour of the mineral

is in general light grey to almost white, sometimes pale pink

or flesh coloured. It is distributed across the whole breadth of

the band, but in no place examined was the proportion present

greater than 5 per cent.

'Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. 3rd ser. Vol. II, 1908, Section IV, pp. W-SS;

Memoir No. 6 Geol. Surv , Can., 1910 (Publication No. 1082), pp. 291-305;

Ann. Rep. Bur. of Mines, Ont.,Vol.Vn, 1898, pp. 227-228; Vol. VIII, 1899,

pp. 206-212.

•Ann. Rep. Ont. Bur. of Mines, 1899, pp. 225-228; Am. Geol. Vol. XXIV,
Nov. 1899, pp. 276-282.
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The crystals are usually in high relief on weathered surfaces
At ihe boundary to the township of South Sherbrooke, the cor-undum anorthosite enters the township of Oso near the northern
end of Rock lake. This is alxiut lots 9 and 10, concessions VII
and yill. From this point, judging mainly by the position of the
l>oulders carr> ing corundum, the belt trends in a southwest direc-
tion about midwy between Sharbot lake and the northern end ofCrow bay (Bobb lake). The corundum band is not so well defined
in Oso township although corundum was found in place at two
or three places and a considerable portion of the rock formation
resembled that found farther east. The iK^lt crosses the King-
ston and Pembroke railway a short distance south of Olden
^•tat;on Imn.e<l.ately east of the railway cr^'stalline limestone
IS found in association. Many boulders carrying corundum were
noticed at the end of the railway, the rock composing them having
a bluish or purplish shade of colour which sen 3s to differentiate
hem from other boulders of basic rocks which accompany them.
West of the railway the belt trends toward the north end of
Eagle lake of which the greater part is in the northeast corner
of the township of Hinchinbrooke. A Ix^ulder carrying corundum
was found at the roadside about one mile north of Parham villageAs iione of the rock was found in place north of Eagle lake the
band must either pass through the lake or to the south of it
J-ossibly It may be in place on some of the islands, but Dr. Miller
had no time to examine further. He predicts, however, that the
belt will be found to continue to the southvest of Eagle lake.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Corundum has been found at a great many localities through-
out the Appalachian belt from Massachusetts to Alabama

In spite of this somewhat lavish arrangement, the deposits
are by no means numerous which show the mineral in large
quantity, and only a ver> few have either been developed as
mines or offered evidence that they are of economic importan-x?
Most of the corundum mined in the United States has iH^^n

om 'Tioni" u"''^
^"™""^ ""'^ ^^*-"°^«'^' ^'^hough l>etween

1900 and 1905 the corundum deposits of Montana were being

ii va ^1^
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developed and some of their product placed upon the market.

The emery deposits of Chester, Mass., have been operated with
more or less continuity from 1864 to the present time, while

similar occurrences of the same material in Peekskiil, New York,
have been worked since 1889. The mining of corundum in

the United States was discontinued in 1905 owing no doui)t to

the keen competition of Canadian corundum and carborundum.
With the exception of a few localities in California, Montana,
Colorado, and Idaho, most of which are relatively unimportant,

all occurrences of corundum are confined to the Eastern States,

mainly at least in the Appalachian region. The sapphire variety

has been mined very extensively in Montana and to a limited

extent in North Carolina, while Georgia has furnished some pink

to ruby red corundum which makes very handsome mineral

specimens. It is unnecessary, however, to make more than

passing mention of these occurrences in connexion with this

report and for further particulars reference may be had to various

publications.'

NORTH CAROLINA.

The southwestern counties of the state of North Carolina'

show the greatest arcal development of peridotite rocks in the

whole of the Appalachian belt and the corundum deposits are

also the most numerous and extensive. Corundum occurs in

Clay, Macon, Jackson, Haywood, Transylvania, Buncomlie,

Madison, Yancey, and Mitchell counties along the belt of these

basic magnesian rocks. East of the Blue Ridge it has been

located in Cleveland, Burke, Gaston, Alexander, Iredell, and
Guilford counties.

Corundum Hill mine in Macon county, which is probably

the most important corundum deposit in the United States,

'Amer. Jour. Sc. 4th Scr. Vol. VIII, 1899. pp. 370-379; Id. Vol. IV, 1897,

pp. 421-424; Twentieth Ann. Rep. U.S.G.S. Part III, 1898-99, pp. 552-556;

Min. Mag. Vol. IX, 1891, pp. 395-396; Bull. No. 269 U.S.G.S , 1906, pp. 97-

116; Geol. Surv. North Carolina Vol. I, pp. 186-190.

•Geol. Surv. North Carolina Vol. 1, 1905, pp. 239-267; Bull. No. 269

U.S.G.S. 1096 pp. 28-38; 79-81; 116-127; 139-140.

^
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wa3 discovered in 1870 and .-nining commenced about a yearlater under the direction of Col C. W. Jenks It i, LIZ
no^^theastld:TcT ''

"^^t""'
'''^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Tenne^e nver Th."" T^' " '"^"^^ °^ '^' kittle

"veins^L TrnJ.
^°™"d"'". occurs here in the so-calledve ns ,n pendotite rock, especially near its junction withgne.ss and mica schist. A number of veins hive berirkeJ

T^ZZ^'' f'"'

'^'^ '^"^ ^''^^^^'°" ''^y ^" p^" "out
ihe comnZ ''t,^

''""
-"^

.s occasionally found associated withthe corundum. The pendotite, which is of the dunite variety

r' i:;a^;;Xa^'^^^^-^' 'H^^
'"^^ ^^^ >-«- diameter ™:

n...,, in a northeast and southwest direction. It is about 1 200 feetlong and averages between 400 and 500 feet widrcoveZ an

?eeTatofle'^ T% J'f
''''

'' ^'^^' ''' ^^^ ^TrVoteet abov. the level of Culsagee creek. Most of the mininehas been done on the southeast side of the peridotite ou cZon what has been called the "Big Vein" 7t Ts 6"^ H

ntrth:Trr '" •"'^^ '^^— ^- h^be "mat
Tn tein ft ''"'"r

"'°"^ '^' ^°"theast boundary of the

e ther the pendotite or the gneiss or following the line ofjunction between these two rocks. As mined at first the finer

Z: aTdTh: r'"V^ r'
°"'^^^'" "'^^-^'- caletspec:

About 100 r''
^^°'^' ^"^ '^'^•^^^'^ *^^«^ marketed.

corun^ ^ zzzz-t: pt;^r -^ 1-r
rrtnirmauVn^'xt^nf;
end h. rn- ..:eJ:..Te:runim titfrr
had f:VrmT °"

*i,"°^^^-«^
-^^ oi the dunite formation

fit i ^'
\ '

^""^^ ^ ^^'" o^ ore 25 feet in depth 2-5feet w,de, and 50 feet in length, which would average abJut

unt.l 1900 th s mme has each year furnished an average of 200o 300 tons of cleaned corundum. The water of Culs^fee creeSTZTcZ '"'
^'T'"^

^'^^ ^°^""^"- ^' the'nfiLrh

he mtne A IWT }^\^'--''^'^^ ^^^t IJ miles fromnunc. A hne of sluice boxes connects the mine with the
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mill and the finer grained material is readily carried in these
boxes. The more massive corundum is hauled to the mill,
t:.e road being practically down grade all the way. The mine
is owned by the International Emery and Corundum company, of
New York, who also own the Buck Creek mine in Clay county
and the Laurel Creek mine at Pine mountain in Georgia. The
Mincey mine is aliout 2 miles northeast of the Corundum Hill
mine near EUijay post-office. The main work consistsof a large
open-cut, as well as a shaft and tunnel in the midst of the dunite
formation. Nearer the contact between the dunite and gneiss
another cut was made in which corundum was lound. About
150 tons of a peculiar bronze coloured corundum, locally known
as pearl corundum, was obtai->ed from this deposit by the Hamp-
den Emery and Corundum company.

The Moses mine not far removed was also worked by the same
company, but both of these mines have been closed down since 1894.

At the Sheffield mine in Cowee township about 7 miles
northeast of Franklin, oval shaped nodules up to an inch in
diameter of pure corundum occur in an amphibolite. The
percentage of corundum in the rock is too low to permit of its

profitable extraction in the small mill which was erected to clean
the saprolitic ore.

At the Reed or Watauga mine about 6§ miles east of Frank-
lin on the road to Dillsboro, corundum has l)een found in a
dyke of saprolitic rock which is probably a weathered am-
phibolite cutting hornblende-gneiss. On the opposite side of
Watauga creek corundum has been found in a number of places
in the gneiss. The corundum in the saprolitic rock is in pris-
matic crystals varj'ing in size from that of a grain of buck-
wheat to individuals nearly half an inch in diameter. The
corundum is of a pale bluish colour, and some crystals arc semi-
transparent to transparent. A small mill erected at this place
with a daily capacity of three tons, could not be profitably sup-
plied with ore.

The Buck Creek or Cullakeenee mine is about 21 miles a
little north of east of Hayesville, the county seat of Clay county.
The nearest point on the Murphy branch of the Southern
railway is 18 miles over a good road.
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and a ma.xin,un. width ;t he Jsr^.f "'' "^'^^ ^* '""-^^

'"i'e. Very litth- systema i. T "^
u^ " ''"'^ °^'-^ half a

ve.n is stated bv iZltX di TeTe .'f
"'^'^ ^''^ ^--- '''he

the ^^ridotite rocks. cLl s^ng^s^^l ^^1" "V'^'
^'^'"'^ '"

and hornblende'. Amohibolif.
PlaR.oclas.- teldspar

dotite and gne.s.s coT^^'ZuT''''"''''
'""^•"" '^^ P-'-

delicate p.nk to ruby '^0^7';;; '""'^ '''"''"^^y ^^ -
-^n..at.na, Coru^^u.^^ ^r^^.'^- ^^

co.p?n:.t;^^,,:r„rrret;ttJ^;^?^^^^^
peridotite area. CorJ ^' ^"^ ^V"

^''" ^-'^ ^reek
veins with sean.. from 3 to 6 innh ", ^""^ '" * """'''C'" of
corundun,. The hoiL;r„ "v Js

''""^^ ^"^^ '--'-
'ng and preparing the corunTm '

"'r'''^"'
^*'"'" '"^^-"e^"-

road a distance of l«tiSrr"' ""'? "^"^ ^^ ^'-^ed a
The Isbel mine .^ he h^\ ''"'^^^' ^^°"

Gal m„unta.n was formtlXl'"''' 7''^ ^^^ °' ^^'-"^y
It is at the headwaters'^ S"!^ ''

'

'''^""'"'^ ^^^^"^ -"i"^

county road. Both du . .^ ^^' ^'•^' '^" "" ^he Macon-Clay
-curs and ^^Z:^^'^::^::: ^

^^^n
^^^ ^o..n,z

that only ,„cludeu masse.s /"e ort nal* r J'
'^-"-P'-d

largest and best equipped rom^H ,f
*"'' '^'"^'"- The

bythelsbelCorunZc^p,'",^^^^ ""^ '^-^ '^tate owned
™ne. although . large ;r^:'t7'°^'

'^'"^" ^"''^^t th.s

evidence of a commercuai deS ""t'
'

'"""^'"'"^ ^^f-d no
The Behr ™ne ^L^Tl^ T"""""

'"'"« ^^^
'"'''^P*^-

miles east of Havesv-iHe tLw vT'''^^'
"" ^''"^ting creek, 5

Hliz^H. S. Uicas b 1880 a -ii, T^" ^' ^^ ^* °P«e^
'Bull. No. a» U.S.G.S. l^:.tt^ "'^'"^ f^^ «^«^d. a«
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considerable prospectinR done. Several r.rln.H r ,

somct.™ E«„ „acS W I H .
",""* '"'" -'•»'' l>'v.-

"^ i-™ ,,,.,„, ;",';:^^:,i,t™"°';"[ '
"''- '"-

Carolina. „„d i„ Ra|,„„ ,„Tt
"^ "> ""'"'> '"'"nil
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7 h,, abundance of garnet and the <lifficulty
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of separating this mineral from the corundum, as well as thesmall percentage of corundum obtained in he conLrtrlte«oon brought about the aban.ionment of the enterprii
The most important corundum deposits in Jackson countyarc. „ the extreme southeastern portion in the vicinity of Sap-phire extendrng thence into Transylvania county which adjoins

Ll^U? '7 '"/'"^ •'^''^^'°" «f '^"""try about 30 outcrops of^ndot.te extendmg m a northeast and s<,uthwest direction

uZ t \^^'^'. ";.^^r«^^ '^^K^^ ''"t corundum has been foundmore,,r Ie>s mt.mately associated with many of them. Atthe Burni Rock mme. as also at the Brcx^kton mine (5 miles

ZLl"T '"''^"'^^'y "''"^^^^t °f ^-PP'"---) all the mining<>m ha. lH.en w.thu, the pc-ri,lotite. From 10,000 to 12 000ounds .,f corundun, free from garnet have been nnned at c.^
'••<a.t>. Ihe .orundum at the Burnt Rock n.ine i. in whitecrysta s .nd knotty ncKlules, while that from the Brockton mine- .n dull ,n.- cry.tais. The little work done at the SappS
sp^-kled ;;

'

'""^"'^^^'t
^-"'"v of whit., and gr.,v coru'ndum

^pcc kkci blue, very s.m.lar m appearanc- to that found at theVVmewater „„n.. -. „,i,e. .,uth. The S,KTates mine about am.le south of Sapph.re shows sn.all knotty ncxJules of corundum

>«;'! nt TT"' "' ,'*'"'^"^''^- '^ '^"'•der vein was discovered.
l>ut little work was done to develop it.

The Bad Creek mine, nearly U miles almost south ofSapi.hire, has had m<«-e development work carried on thana"> other deposit .n this area. The mining accomplished
ha. been almost ennrdy on a border vein which ha.s been exp,«ed
f..r a .listance of 1,>0 lect and to a depth at one place of 60 feetSome ot ,he corundum is associate.! with Rarnet and hornblende
c.nd ,s thus undesirable ... ,he manufacture of vitrified wlieelsowum ,,. the .iithcnlty ,.i obtannng .. clean pr.<luct. Othercorurulun. ,s found m a m.urix of Inotite and am readilv Ik. sepa-ra e.i from tins mineral. The vein has an averag.^ width of nearly

1'. I auu will carry l.S tn 20 ,H.r cent of corundum. During
- ^ummer o, m>S, Mr. Walter G. Chandler nu.de certain trials

ol these >apphin. c.^undum localities concluthng that with the-^PtionoMhe Bad Cn-ek mine ihc-se deposits are nut c:ommer.
< tally valuahic.
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It is of interest that the first corundum found in NorthCarolma. a large dark blue cleavable mass of this mineral waspicked up on the surface in 1847. about 3 nnl.. Ik-Iow Ma;shallm Madison county.

The Carter mine is situated in the southeastern corner ofMa.hson county, very close to the b<,unclary between this andBuncombe county. The corundum secured, probably from anmtenor ve.n. enclost-d by chlorite and vermictilite. is in masses
of pmk. white, and blue colours intimately associated with green-
.sh black spmel and feldspar. Corundum was found in thisp^ce m ,880 by I.r. C. D. Smith. R..«u,ar minin, bJ^an in
1886, a steam crushmg and cleaning plant and about 20 tons of
cleaned conindum were shipped from Marshall. Mining and
milling operations only continued for about six months

The Egypt mine in Yancey county, 10 miles west of Burns-
ville ,s interesting as being the only occurrence where corundum
has been found directly embedded in and surrounded bv duniteThe crystals and crystalline masses are of a white colour often
mottled with blue.

.„, ^'^IL'^^'HT^T
"^ '^""'"dum in North Carolina are

enumerated and briefly descri{>ed by J. H. Pratt and J. V. Lewis.'

CEORGIA.

Corundum deposits have \Ken found in this state accom-
panying scattered mas.sos of peridotite which extend across it
.n a northeast and southwest direction. They are considered
as lying m a narrow belt whose width as it enters Georgia from^orth Carolina is limited to thr area between the Uurel Creekcorundum mn.e, Rabun county, and Brasstown Creek valley
.n Towns county. This represents a width in an east and west
direction 01 about 40 mi!,-.. The belt is supposed to narrowdown ano enter Alabama from Troup county

In this region corundum ha. been found in Rabun, Towns.Inion Lumpkin. Habersham. Hall, Cobb. Paulding. Douglas.
Carroll, Heard, and Troup counties. It is also found in Walton

I. i^tpi^^'.^^i^''''-
''"' '' '''''"' ^-'- '-- ^-^ c»-"-. Vol.
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county somewhat off this general direction. All the corundum
deposits thus far observed in Georgia are stated by Francis P.
King to occur in basic magncsian rocks whose general type is

peridotite.' A matter of note is the constant presence of horn-
blende gneiss either on one or other side of the masses. Gneiss
or mica schist seems always to surround the peridotite, the horn-
blende-gneiss apparently never coming in close contact with
the peridotite.

The corundum occurs in veins intersecting the peridotite
and its alteration phases. These veins vary in form from those
which have approximately parallel walls, usually inclined and
descendiii!^ to unknown depths iv; simply lenticular pockets.
In width they have been found from 1 to 12 feet.

Four types of these veins are recognized and described by
King:

1.—Lime-soda feldspar, with quartz and phlogopite; also

with vermiculites instead of phlogopite.

2. —Lime-soda feldspar, with >tctinolite.

3.—A coarse-grained aggregate of lime-soda feldspar and
a black hornblende. Margarite is sometimes
present in place of the feldspar.

4.—A massive vein made up of a light grass green amphi-
bole (smaragdite) lime-soda feldspar and a little

chromite.

All these types have walls of compact scaly chlorite which
quite frequently contains corundum. The first type is the most
common and scattered through it, in "bunches" or "pockets",
occur the various coloured varieties of corundum. The second
type is apparently rare, with only scattered small irregular
pieces of corundum enclosed usually in margarite. The third
type is more common than the second and is of a distinctlv hard
massive pegmatitic character with comparatively unaltirwi
feldspar and hornblende in about equal proportion: grey,
greyish blue, and slightly pink corundums are evenly distributed
through the rock in irregular grains varying from the size of a
pea to pieces several inches in diameter. The fourth type is

rare and occurs at only one locality in Georgia. The rock is

'Bull. No. 2, Geol. Surv. Georgia, 1894, pp. 74-76.
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a

made up of fim- hlades of smarandite of a ho.iiitiful Wfiht ^rass
Krei-n hhadc, fi-ldspar, and small grains cf piiiW «.r ruby n-d corun-
dum. Sjniinifns of this ro<k are sirikinK'ly lieautiful in mineral
cabinets and are highly prized.

A fiw small crystals of ruby cohjur but somewhat cloudy
haw been found at Ho^ creek, but Cleor^jia corundum is essen-
tially of the non-transparent or "im|)erfect" variety. In colour
it is usually pink, grey, or blue, all thi-se colours often (x-curring
in the same specimen. Shades of red and light to dark blue are
common. White corundum is rare and sh.ides of yellow and
brown have not been noticed. Georgia corundum is often
found in crystals generally six-sided prisms with or without
pyramidal terminations. More highl\- modified forms have been
found at the Laurel Creek mine. Massive pieces weighing
t veral hundreds of pounds have frequently been obtained at
the Laurel Creek mine, (^k-orgia corundum is well known and
has established an enviable reputation for its excellence and
uniformity. The Lauiel Creek mine, locally known as the
"Lucas mine", is perhaps the most famous corundum mine in the
United Statt»s, having furnished ore from which an exceptionally
good commercial corundum was obtained.

It was discovered in the early seventies by an Englishman
named Thompson. Colonel Jenks worked it intermittently
during 1873 and 1874; but the deposit was considered so poor
that work was discontinued. In 1880 it was worked by local
men for asbestos, who in ignorance discarded certain hard and
heavy rocks which were afterwards found to be corundum. Ur.
H. S. Lucas of Chester, Mass., purchased the property for the
Hampden Emery company, of Massachusetts. It was mined with
eminent success from 1880 to 1893 when the tui-n. Is and shaft
of the big vein (at this point averaging about 8 feet in width)
weredestroyed by a rock slide. Mining has not since been resumed.

The peridotite at the Laurel Creek mine is an irregular
ovoid mass; the longer diameter of which has a direction a little

east of north being nearly 2,000 feet, and the maximum width
about 800 feet. The peridotite is a somewhat serpentinized
dunite and replaced in the southern hill partly by its altered
derivative anthophyllite. This basic magnesian rock is enMosed
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on all sides by ., wfll f, ;,.,tL-<l c|uartzo-micaccous gneiss, the
strike of thi« parallel Htructure curving .ir.nind in ,

'

.c agree-
ment Willi the outlines of th. dunite mass. Ilu hornhlende
gneiss on the east fid.- does not rotne in iinmwliate contact
with peridotite. Most of th. mining operations have l.een
carrud on in the vicinity of the lK>iindary l)etween the gneiss
and the dunite. The workings which are extensu < consist at th.
southern enil ot an <ipcn < iit which reaches a depth of 2fK) fed
at the lower entl.

The lower end of ll, -< cut intersected the southt rii exten-
sion of the '-Big Vein' vvl.ich has l.een followed for a distance
of over 3M) feet. This big vein has fn-en w.r!:.,! by an mclined
shaft 116 feet in depth with tunnels aggngating over 300 feet
in length. Dr. Chatard described this (Ktnrrence as alike in
the ..ccurrence of corundum to t'at at Conindum Mill mine,
"the vein of vermiculite containing masses of corundum, .p ringly
mixed with chlor.ie and vermiculite and frerpiently ol great
size, several having In-en obtained ..t a> least 5,(K)0 lbs. in weight".
King commenting on this description says that, "the corundum
IS not confined t.) vermiculite and chlorite but is abundant in
the lime-soda feldspar. The testimony of the min. rs in this
respect was corroborated by the presence at the mill of several
tons of feldspar, thickly studded with corundum. A stamp mill
and other machinery for crushing and cleaning the corundum
was installed, the corundum and its matrix being transferred
to the mills by means of a tramway.

The Track Rock mine is ItKated on the south side of Track
Rock gap in the northeastern part of Union county, Georgi,- .

The peridotite is altered and n.jw composeiJ chiefly of fine blades
of actinolite, small granules of chrysolite, and an abundance of
magnetite.

The sequence of formations as furnished by the foreman
of the mine, Captain R. J. Cook, to Mr. Francis P. King of the
Geological Survey of Georgia, is decidedly instructive. In the
198 feet of measured section, four corundum 1 .iring Lands were
encountered. The rock composing these bands is described by
Mr^King> .^fter careful inspection of the specimens obtained,

'Geol. Surv. Georgia, Bull. No. 2 AtlanU. Ga., 1894, pp. 93-94.
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"an cxtr.mi-ly rlisinUKratt-d IIkHi urtcn nuit. rial, (uri>istinK
nuiinlv of k.iolinizcd fl•ltl^|)a^ with a smalliT |>r..i„,rii,,n ,.f 11^111
(jrirn actinolitf. Thise bands flitTiicI <)nl\ in t|„. r< lativi-
proix.rtinii of tfi.- loriin.lum. ToK«'(li«r ihfV an^riHati- a total
of i,<, fftf. One l.atul 24 feit widi- i> Matid to l«- ritli in roruii-
<lum. Another band 40 fwt in wi<lth in dvscritH.I as madi- up of
lime 'da fildspar with mica but no traci- of (|uari/. I hr.v is
very little if any suKH'-^tion of |a'rifloiite or ii^ altere<l deri\ative->
in the whole .s«ttion of »')H fe.f." I'ratfs description which
puriMjrts to Iw luse<l on KiiiK- diagnosis is .dlo«ether mi-leading'

Details of other occurren .s of corundum in (;i()rKia are
eml)o.lied in, A I'reliminary Ri port on the Corundum l)e(K)sits
of r;<-orKia" by Francis P. KiuR, Assistant C.eoloKist It is oi'o
of the liest contributions to the history and m(xie of occurren.

c

of Appalachian corundum which has yet apfx-arwl.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Corundum has lieen found near Pciliam, Mas-,.,' in a zone
of bi.tite which intervenes between an acid gneiss ami a basic
hartzburgite (or saxonite) made up of a verv fresh mixture of
olivine and cnstatite. This basic mass is lenticular in outline
measunns about J(X) feet loti^ and 40 feet wide. The band of
bronze c, '.ured biotite is usually from 4 to 8 inches in width
but occasionally is 4 feet wide. In this wider portion corundum'
of a greyish colour mottie.l with blue has been found. Dark
green hornblende and paler coloured actinolite are the other
mineral accompaniments. The corundum is by no means
abundant. This mantle, chiefly of biotite, is doubtless a contact
metamorphic product as also the enclosed corundum.

The emery tleposits of Chester. Massachusetts, have been
tnade the subject of an elaborate description by Professor B. K.
Emerson in his monograph on the "Geology of Old Hamp-
shire County, Mass., comprising Franklin, Hampshire, and

'Bulletin No. 260 I'.s.f , S
, 1906, p. IJO.

K^eol. Surv. r„-,rgU. Bull. No. 2, Atlanta, Ga. 1«'>4.

i
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Hampden counties."' The band of amphibolite with which these
emery deposits are associated, extends almost continuously
across the state, conformable with the enclosing '•Rowe" and
ysavoy" schists. Its width will only average a few rods but
in the vicinity of Chester it is three-quarters of a mile wid-
It IS in this wider part that the emery deposits are found The
emery occurs on the eastern side of this band of amphibolite and
is separated from the sericite schist? by r band of amphibolite
sometimes serpentinized. varying in width from an inch up to
18 feet. The emery deposits can be followed for a distance of
nearly 5 miles, the disconnected deposits being traceable by
means of continuous streaks of chlorite. The vein varies in
width from a few feet up to 12 feet, the average width being
about 6 feet. The ore varies from an almost pure magnetite
to an intimate admixture of magnetite and corundum. Some-
times the corundum has crystallized out in blue and white
crystals and in masses a pound or two in weight. Professor
Emerson regards this amphibolite as an altered sedimentary
rock and accounts for the presence of the emery deposits as
fol ows: 'That the emery-magnetite vein was originally a deposit
of hmonite which was formed by the replacement of limestone
and into which alumina was carried by infiltrating solutions and
deposited as allophane and gibbsite".^ Pratt on the contrary is
inclined to the belief and supports it to a considerable degree
that the amphibolite is of igneous origin and that the magnetite
and the emery were the first minerals to separate out from this
basic magma.'

The emery at Chester was discovered by Dr. H S Lucas
in September, 1864, when mining began. Six mines have been
operated known as the Wright, Melvin, Old, Macia, Sackett
and Snow mines. Until recently most of the emery produced
in the United States was mined in the vicinity of Chester, but
now the greatest production comes from Peekskill.

pp. lT7T47"'^'^^'
^°'' ^^'^' *^'^' ^'° ""•= '"^^^ ^^''''' E-"'^ ^^'^•"

«Mon. U.S.G.S. Vol. XXIX, 1898, p. US.

'Bulletin No. 269 U.S.G.S. 1906, p. 92.
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Ni:\V YORK.

Blue and white, pink and reddish corundum have occasionally
been found in crystalline limcs^tonc associated with spinel and
rutile near Amity and Warwick in Orange county. Although
scientifically interesting these occurrences have no economic
significance.'

The emery deposits occuriing a short distance east of Peek-
skill in Westchester county are at present, by reason of their

production, the most important in the Unittxl States. The
following description has been summarized from the latest

contribution treating of these deposits and their geological

association by Mr. G. Sherburne Rogers of Columbia L imersity,
New York.'

T.ie Cortlandt series is a small but remarkably complete
igneous complex lying to the south and east of Peekskill about
35 miles north of New York city. It was so named by Dana,
who was the first geologist to give it serious attention because
its boundaries were apparently in close agreement with those of
Cortlandt township, the most northwesterly subdivision of West-
chester county in the State of New York.

From an historical standpoint the interesting note is made
that the emery was first recognized by Henry Hudson.' W. W.
Mather in 1843 and Herman Credner in 1865 made the earliest

attempts at the identification of these rocks. The evolution
of Dana's ideas, especially as regards the origin of this complex,
may be studied in a series of three papers contributed between
the years 1880 to 1884. In the first he describes the series as
"a mass of old sediments worked over by great pressure and
heat"; this he modifies in 1881 by the statement that they may
have been originally volcanic ashes. Finally, in 1884, in all

e

I
-i

3

'Dana, System of Mineralogy, 1909, p, 213; J. F. Kemp and Arthur
Hollick "The Granite at Mts. Adam and Eve, Warwick, Orange Co., N.V.,
and its Contact Phenomena" Ann. New York Ac. Soc. Vol. VII, 1893, p
638.

'Ann. New York Ac. Sc. Vol. XXI, 1911, pp. 11-86.

'The Third Voyage of Master Henry Hudson," New York Hist. Soc.
Colin. I. 143. 1809.
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frankness abandoning his previous pronouncements, he asserted

his belief that the basic meml)ers must at least be considered'

of igneous origin. Dana called Williams' attention to this area,

and to the great variation in the rock types encountered. As a
result Williams undertook and completed a petrographic study
which although incomplete as regards details of distribution and
extent of the rock types described and his failure to discover the

acid extreme of the series, is a scholarly investigation.' In the
first of a series of papers Williamsdescribes the more basic members
of the series furnishing a very complete petrographic description

of the hornblende peridotite. His second paper deals with the
norites, furnishing details of the mincralogical composition not
only of the norite proper but the hornblende noritc, mica norite,

angite norite, and finally pyroxenite. In this paper he makes the
statement that he considers the emery as a segregation in the

norite. His third paper treats of the composition of the gabbros
and dioritos, mentioning that the gabbro is a rare rock, a hybrid
formed by the action of the norite magma on the adjoining

limestone. He furnishes an elaborate subdivision of the various

types of diorites distinguished by the presence and relative

abundance of brown and green hornblende, mica, hypersthene,

and quartz. Later he discussed the "Contact metamorphism
in the adjoining mica schist and limestone by the rocks of the

Cortlandt series." In this paper the statement appears that the

emery may be referred with certainty to contact action on pre-

existent material, apparently abandoning his former position

that it was due to magmatic segregation.

James F. Kemp in 1888' describes the Rosetown extension

of the series, an area about three-quarters of a mile in extent

about a mile west of Stony point. It is prevailingly diorite,

surrounded by gneiss and enclosing a small patch of marble.

It also contains emery similar to that found in the principal

area. The Connecticut extension of the series, consisting of

•Amer. Journ. Sc. 3rd Ser. Vr v;, IfSO, p. 194; Id. Vol. XXII, 1881,

p. 103; Id. Vol. .vXVIII, 1884,

»Am. Journ. Sc. 3rd Ser. Vol. XXXI, 1886, p. 26; Idem. Vol. XXXIII,
1887, 135, 191; Id. XXXV, 1888, p. 438; Idem. XXXVI, 1888, p. 254.

'Am. Journ. Sc. 3rd Ser. Vol. XXXVI, 1888, p. 247.

'mw^^/:m''^w
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two patches in the vicinity of Prospect hill in the township of

Litchfield, have been described by VVm. H. HobbF.' Tiie larger

of these two patches covers an area of about 40 square miles.

The smaller area is apparently similar to the Rusetown mass

earlier described by Kemp. The larger mass ditTers from the

main area in the abundance of a more basic plagiorlase, the

absence of emen.', and the presence of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite

locally known as "nickel mines." The latest contribution to this

interesting series is a very complete and satisfactory' statement of

the "Geology of the Cortlandt Series and its Emery Deposits"

submitted by G. Sherburne Rogers^ in partial fulfillment of the

requirements for the degree of doctor of philosophy in the Tac-

ulty of Pure Science of Columbia University. While Dana

considered mainly the genesis of the series and Williams treated

of their aggregation as a series of petrographic types, Rogers

divides the differentiates into various broad types, directly

proportionate from a geological standpoint to their arcal im-

portance.

The Cortlandt scries is regarded as an igneous complex

whose geological correlation cannot be definitely stated. It is

at least later than Pre-Cambrian and is probably late Pala»zoic.

In this igneous complex pyroxenite including hornblende and

olivine pyroxenite are the most important of the whole series

as together they cover about one-fourth of the whole area.

This pyroxenite differentiates into peridotite simply by an

increase of the olivine present. This latter mineral sometimes

constitutes about three-fifths of the whole rock lass. The

variety named by Williams "Cortlandtite" is made up of olivine

and hornblende. Hornblendite is not common being known

to occur in only four small areas.

Biotite augite norite (hyperite) is the most important ot

all the norites and from its central position it gives the impression

of being the fundamental norite. The other two imporaint

niombers of the norite family are biotite norite and hornblende

'Festschrift zum siebzigsten Geburtstage von Harry Rosenbusch Stutt-

gart, 1906, p. 25.

«Cont. Geol. Dept. Columbia University, Vol. XXI, No. 4; Ann. New

York Ac. So. Vol. XXI, pp. 11-86, Plates III-IV and map. May 15, 1911.

im^^^-^mfmi^^mmmr-f^md^
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norite. (Jther representatives such .« n v
norite. auK'ite norite biotite hornM >

""" ^'"P^'' quartz
norite are relative y^^'^^^i^''^/^'^^''

-^ "'ivine au«ite
the series covers an area or.^ ". J ^'^""" '"'''"b*"- «f
is a member whose areal il^ ^^. '''""'"'^ "^"^^- ^y^nite
Sodalite syenite i^one ofth' '' '""'^" ^"'^ "'-'^'finecJ.

discovered and Ixr b .'' uT::"r'"'"^'
'^^ ^''^' '"^^ ^^'P^

only one locahty. The diorites r ?y' T^'
'•"^'"

^f'^'"''' ^^
part of the district xt 'lb !^
mediate between the diorite and
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aplite, dacite-porphyry valrt ^^^^ '"'^'"de pegmatite.
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^'^^^ ^n inch

li-e before the spine? They ^re
1"''''''""^ "''^^^^ ">'^^^'-

considerably altcr'ed to a hyd'rouTn T^VT"'''
"^^'^"' ^"^

m small grains seems to have crvLin.J^ f
magnetite usually

the corundum.
crystallized at the same time as

;'^^:-?.i^-f?!r ^A^. iiS
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The following analyses (I, II), are of the pleonaste chemi-
cally separated from the magnetite and ilmtnitf iiy Kosers,

while under III is an analysis by Wolle (Am. Jour. Sc. 48, 1860,

350), specific gravity 3-58.

(3) Feldspathic emery resembles the spinel variety and a

considerable amount of plagioclase may be present without
being noticeable to the unaided eye. Pure magnetite may
occur in streaks in this variety which was formerly mined for

iron. From one-third to one-half of the whole mass may be a

basic plagioclase. Corundum usually colourless in medium
sized crystals is generally associated wi*h the more basic minerals.

In certain localities the corundum is deep bluish green in colour

resembling glaucophane, strongly pieochroic E light greenish

yellow and O dark greenish blue. Spinel and magnetite are

abundant; sillimanite and fibrolite are also often present.

The following are analybes of the three varieties of emery
just described by G. S. Rogers I, pure emery, Dalton mine;
II, spinel emer/ (high grade) Buckbee mine; III, feldspathic

emery, Salt hill.

4



As remarked by Roeers "Prr.,« *i,

landt emery it is evidently a low
"'^.^^'"P^^'ti"" of the Cort-

«pinel, sillimanite, garnet fefd^r
°''" '^''^ ^'^""^^ ^^garnet, feldspar, quartz, etc., greatly lowers

'5fi.;^*- -tJtrr^f.
.: -
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i

its cutting ( fficiency and materially aftfct- its ti)u«iiiicss. It is

suitaldc for tlu- manulactur*' of i-mi-ry whofls hy the vitrititd
process"

;
ami for the many purposes w here extreme hanhu ^,- is not

requireti tiie al)un(lant presence of spinel furni>hes a pn.duct
which is a convenient intermediary between true emery and
garnet

.

In brief, as affecting the mfKJe of oc( i rrenee it mav be slated
that

:

(1) The emery i- tally occurs in a region in wlii(h mica
schist inclusions are abundant and often within a hundred feet
or so of such an inclusion; the larj^est defxjsits (McCov and
Dalton mines) are within 1,000 feet of the Ixmler of the fort-
land t scries.

(2) The ore is always in sharply defim d veins, {wukets, or
lenses, but its constituents often occur disseminated through
the rocks inmiediately adjacent.

(3) The ore is immediately associ.ited with abnormal Rnks,
coiitaining sillimanite, cordie e. garnet, quartz, or allanite
which are found nowhere else in the area except around certain
schist inclusions; or more rarely it adjoins rocks which are nor-
mal except for the spinel scattered through them. There is

often a great abundance of biotiic around the ore which is often
characteristic of these inclusions

(4) These rocks often exhibit evidences of shearing, faulting,
and cracking which is rare in other parts of the district, except
around schist inclusions.

Rogers discusses at considerable length the origin of the
emer\-, weighing the evidence presented in supjxirt either of
magiT-atic diflferentiation or through absorption of sedimentary
material. While it is possible that the corundum and magnetite
have separated out of the magma as an original pyrogenic
constituent he strongly inclines to the view that the more de-
tailed work would seem to indicate that it is due to the absorption
of sedimentary xenoliths. This would give rise to a magma
supersaturated with respect to iron and alumina from which
emery would separate out according to the laws formulated
by Morozewicz. This view is supi^orted by ics frequent, though
somewhat remote association with visible inclusions of schist;

KfiJsU'jL.iA.v !..
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by its arcompaniment of exartlv .K„

occurrence bandwi with nuj, '^
^^'^''^ ^"*^ ^^ ''" f"-qucnt

-mhlin, exactly a Mai c:a:X\'t^«"^^^^^ -d re-
coso .Krecment with VVil iam '

ht. r
"""' '« '"^ "Iher

of this omery. As ciuotn K d
'^""'t-ption of the ongin

fum are aln,ost idcntS w fh "he r"^
"' ^^'"^' ''"^ -^""•

the same character cKcurrir near thT "l!'"""*^
'^'^"^''^^ "^

nonte region farther to the east
.„?7*"'^''" ^^''" "^ '^e

former paper. Their or^in • Ch cT""^ ^* '"""^'^ '" ^
essentially the same." "^ *'''"*'" '« «^'thout (bubt

Emery has been minpH ;„ !,• • .

thousands of tons harden e^ W ""^'^ '''' -'' "'any
P'-eviousIy to this attempTshadZ„ Z "" ^"^ ^" ^'^'-ve
ron. but on account of its highInt" T ,'

'" "'"' ^'^''^ ^ «"
furnace and the undertakfnV wir ? r'"^

" '^''^KK^^ 'he
work is being carried on in ZoXn'nr'""^- ^^ P^^"*
and m the southeastern area Th "t :

"' ^.''^ McCoy mine,
of Stroudsburg. Penna h^Z

^''^^an.te Emery company
lease for many y^2' The T"''^

''^" ^'^^^''^ """« under

Frankport.PenL.'SewIkedtheTlJ"^^ '^^'"P-'y «The deposits vary greadv Tn
'^"'^•'bee and Dalton mines

cut methods. A^tK Co"y mlnrth^L"^
^'"^"^ ^^ "P^"-

fee long. 40 feet wide, and 80 fee deen Tr^'''
""''. '^ ^^"^ "

•n Jum^ form to the abrasive; '^;
^*"'

^'"^^O' is all shippetj
P-Pare .. for use. The comoe^:""^'''"?"

"^° ""^^ a^d
emery is keenly felt and thTX" ^"'"^ ""^ "^^'^-h
chnmg. In ,908 the actual amount """J""

^ ^^^^^^''y de-
was 690 short tons vaS ^^8 86o''^",ol

^' '^' P^°^"^«^«
va ued at S,0.870; in iTiO it was ^ri" T''

''' ^""^^ '«-
411.736. andin 1911 tag .u

^'* ^*'0''t tons v, at"1911, 769shorttcnsofthevalueofS8.81o.

MONTANA.

^m'^'EP! -'^ff
».»*•- /-
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ThfM- an- sitti.itr.l in tlu- <vntr.il |Mrt ..| (,.,il.itin ...iiiiiv, n..,.r

S.tl.'Hvill. iml ahout 2.< niil.s ^nuth nf H.^r...!.' .„, lUv N,,rili.Tn
I'atific raiiw.iv. IJotli o.niiiilmn s\.nitf -il .iriiii.iiiiii \><x-
matiteartMl,-s<Til.o.| as prfs.ni in this I,,, aliiv an'l ilic,,,-, urn lu .s
setni tlosdv analogous in K'.-.,l(,j;i, al as „i,,ti..!. wlih -iinilar
<lfr>osits(!isiTil)i(| from ( in.ida. Imlia, an.l Kii-i ! i:-- . ,„ iin-
lium swnitL- is the tm-vaUnt type ,in.| has a ^;nti-„,i I siriK tiirc
inwhirh the o.rumluni is present in tine grains anrl sn,.,|| , r\M.n
The syenite is very la^-ely feldspathir (orth.M la-e < hi. IK
with a smaller quantity of l)i(,tite. The eorun-liiin pi^niatit.
is as its name implies coarsely rrystalliiie an<l alnio.i altom'ther
made up of feUlspar with prisms of corundum \arvin« hi si/e
from a fraction of an inch up to 8 inches in length! S.m.e in-
dividual crystals have I.een f.nind weinhini; from 1 i i,, 2 iv)unds
each. The corundum is not always e\enlv distril.uted l.iii is
sometimes cone entrated into seams or patches sometimes n. irly
.? feet in width. Some smaller seam.s are almost purr (,,run-
dum and in the larger occurrences the mineral v.iri.s from 10 to
70 per cent. The full wi.lth of the conmdum svenit.' is from
8 t(. 10 feet which will average from 5 to 10 per cent of corundum.
Three compani-s have oiwrated in th'. Montan.i r,,rundum
field. The Hozeman Corumlum con-.panv have .l,\elo|K.|
their property al.out 14 miles s(,uthwest ..f Hozeman l.v means
of shafts and drifts. The corundum bearing' rock sometimes
attains a width of .? feet. AUjut 5 mi! s west ot the Mont.ma
Corundum Ccmpany's property, the Ancenv cor -uhim ,„i„o
has shown by development a considerable nn-uieitv ..mndnni.
The largest and most important comf. uiy, h> .,r i the
Montana Corundum company. By means of ^, ts. tumi. N
crosscuts, ind pits they h.ive shown a rather [«ts,,t ni band ..f

corundum rock for over 1,000 feet. This pnu- f'

thorouRhly equijjped for mining, cleaning, ai '

parint; the corundum f )r the market, iiefore 1 H
produced about ,^2.S tons of corundum. I'uring
about 25 tons were cleaned but none w.is ni,,rk-
adverse freight rates. Later in the year a m..
freight rate wa- se ured to Chicago and in Jul

I •> be> M

nr.

uiy

.: to

"urable
••'<. this

^

^T&miMmi!^mai^wmm»mm^M^''mww9^-'.i
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-onchi,uiu.at VoKOKu.c^i„'K ,;:r;tr;v-h"' '? " '^"'' "^

fxtensivdy. Althcunh ,he colour ?
*'''""^> >^^ •'^•<-n mined

r>ri«d Ceylon an,| sL„, ',„ tn • .""J
"" •^"''^ "" '''^- ^'«'^'^'

lTillian.y an.l rkhn. not
" "

'f
"''^' •''^' '*^''' '" ^^ow a

.'tivc. Sapphire cridlT' "i

'^" ''^"•"'•'' ^'•"^-' -
-ira-auKiteindesi"; tZ ;" '".'r 'r' '" '^y''- «'
-uri river U mile, northeast of hI m " " ""' "" "^" ^^•'»-

"ar nearly .2 .i,es du'rt^i^tr.; ^""'^--'-- ^^-ch

^- u ^r::^;:j^'::^r:'"tr ^''r^'^^
••"--' ^'-r

Have douhtles.. ,.en deH .' fC h^/
/"'" "'•'^"^- ^""^-^.

''f the.se and doubtless otll Z^" T"'TT ^'"'' ^^«*"""

iH^t-n found. These snnnh.
'"""'"^ ''>kt''' which ha%-e not yet

-i"er.s and wele d^scH^' ^r ^l T '"""' '' ''''^^ «^'''

't was no,, however, unt WHuLTT' ''"'''''' '" ''^''
were inaugurated. Near W , m

>

'"'"*' "f^'^»*°"«
Mr. A. W. Tanner rep^ s thet' i '^'T '"'"^y- ^'""''»na.

"ndu.n in hi.s concent'^ r^m t'!r T,""'^'""'^
^^" --

showing red and grt^n colour! ,„ l"^
"""'"«• '"'' P'^^^e

'"Sif r^r-'^^^^^^a-'""^"
while a

amount
'" the gravels of Cotton^^o^/SlnTC'L"'' '" '^"

'Mill. .Mag. I.ond„n. \ol IV isof i„r
V"'- U'. m:. pp. 41--4if);lL \, ? s"?^-. ;

;'''^ ^'"'- J""- ^- -Xh Ser.
''^'-'. Jour. So. ,V.I S..; \ o VJ IX- ,

.'""• '^"- -*•*«•

"J^ ""'

..-.'Vv ^^'MM-^u ^^.^^.- i t'^'i
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centaKc of the rorun<)utn fou. is of

jority fif thf si'iiis fourul an- jiali- y^n

Miiish while to colourksw.

I e ,1- Ki'ms. Thf ma-
Nt-'io'v, pink, and from

ALABAMA.

fJotwccn f)ud|. yvilli- and IVrry Mills, in TalajXKwa county
and also in viiitiity nf Hanovi-r in (

has fa'fP

'Hi-.i .mity (Dnnidum

COLOHADO.

A very unusual tiKxle of occurrence of corundum has l)wn
descrik'd by ,|. H. Pratt' and later hy <;e„riTe J. Finlay. of Colo-
rado SprinRs, Colo.' The corundum i> (.resent in an aci.l (X'tf.
matite dyke, ass(x:iated with dumortierii. and sillimanite, all
seemingly original mineral constituents. ( .)rundum was first
noticed in the dyke by Mr. Eugene Weston of Canyon City.

The vein of pegmatite is on the ridge between the Rocky
Mountain Boy and Joker mineral claims on Grape creek, 7 miles
southwest of Canyon City, in Fremont county, the nearest station
on the Denver and Rio Grande railway. The dyke is from 40
to 80 feet wide. It stands vertically in the epidotic schist strik-
ing .\.46 F. The corundum bearing jxjrtion is state<l by Pratt
to have a maximum width of 3 feet and to be traceable for ,^,000
feet. Along the south wall where the corundum occurs most
abundantly and against the schist are stains of malachite. The
country rock is an epidote schist, dark in colour and fine-grained
m te.xturc. The microscope shows an apple-green hornblende
as the most abundant constituent. Quartz is in small grains,
the feldspar is deeply kaolinized with muscovite as an alteration
product; epidote and magnetite are abundant. Dark biotitic
granite appears in extensive mass which is a portion of the com-
plexof the northern end of Wet mountains, on which Ordovician

'Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. Xin, 1873, pp. 370-4(U; R.p. Gcol. Surv. .\labama
IS-S, p. 85: Am. Phil. S.K-. Vol. XX, ISH2, p. 3S6.

'Bull. No. 269 l.S.C.S. 1906, p. 4<>.

'Jour. Gcol. \ol. 15. l')07, pp. 479.4S4.
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an i "hlr:xt;t^Tr^^ '- ^^^'- ^" ^^«^^^ «^

seems to favour a ocS o„ ^1
"^'"'"^''"'- l'*^^ '^«"""lum

pia«ioc.aseandn,or::;;;-nrmic^s,-r"'" '''''•^ ^"^^^^
and Muscovite are both pr senr the

' ^''. '"'' ^'"^''^'^

abumiint.andsomeoftho.-n,! M ,

°''"'" '''^'"^ the more
Corundum ^PP^^:!^:^:::^^:^^;^^

inch in diameter.

Of «en. .Ht. B::i%t:in?r;;irt^^' ^""-"' - "^

- as ab:ndl^TsT7eI^"^ ^^'\' """"^^ "^^^'^ ^^ -'ile
and acid pi^.ioZt;r^^t:.:Ts, '^r""^resentatives. Muscovite is unusu.I v ^

f'^'dspath.c rep-

dum is usually clear with inrS. ^ Promment. The corun-

Basal parting'^is we l" eXt^'''
n^^^ ^.^^^^'^ ^^ '^'^-atite.

be det. ted under the mtr
^umortiente' which can only

Prisms. 1 rnTntn^tuZ^^^^^^
colour. Large -ore tassfve.y coTumna" Tf'

°' ^ '^'"* '''"^

strongly pleochroirfr^r^f • A. '^°'"'""ar aggregates are verv
of radiltSg t" e "T^"^ ''' ''"'''' ^'"^'^ ^'-^- bundles
zircon occurs rardy Whr h

''' °^^^-o"-">' seen, while

Finlay exprelL .'X t- ^e^:T '""^ •°"^"*'^"''"^-

pegmatite dyke owes its nr^Pn.
' conviction that the

near the igneous end of thf^
''°'"°" '° '^"^°"^ '"J^^^'"" and

that the add n"agma was in nT""''"'
""'" "'' "«"'^ ^PP-"
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At the Calumet iron mines in ChalToe couiity, corundum
crystals have been found in mica schists at thfir contact with
intrusive dykes of diorite. Mr. R. C. Hills, geologist to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company, wrote to J. H. IVatt that
this hand of rock from 6 inches to 2 feet thick has been followed
for 500 feet with an average corundum content of 40 per cent.'

Mr. F. A. Maxwell of C.eorgetown, Clear Creek county,
reports the finding of corundum at Sa.xon mountain near that
place."

CONNKCTICIT.

The discovery of corundum in this state dates back to 1822
when, on the information obtained from Mr. John B. Brace, both
Edward Hitchcock and I'arker Clcaveland' described a mLs of
cyanite found at Litchfield which was reputed to weigh l.-'^OO

pountls. This cyanite was "associated with talc, sulphuret or
iron and corundum." The corundum was of a dark greyish
blue colour, both massive and in six-sided prisms embedded in
the cyanite. Shepard* described bright blue star .sapphire in
cyanite at W. Farms near Litchfield. It also occurs at Washing-
ton and Newton in cyanite.' Small sai)phire crvstals entirely
enveloped in fibrolite are reported by both Shepard and Genth
as occurring at the Yantic falls near Norwich.' Emerson' de-
scribes the occurrence of corundum in mica schist with
essonite at Barkhamsted. It is in dark blue masses with oc-
casional patches of a pistachio-green colour. Through these
masses are scattered microscopic prisms of cyanite and pen-
etrated in all directions by a carbonaceous substance which is

consid^ed to have been introduced in a tarry condition and

'Bull. No. 269, U.S.G.S. 1906, p. 141.

"MinR. and .Sc. Press, September, 190,3, Min. Res. U.S. 1903, p. 1007
'.\.n. Jour. Sc. 1st Series, Vol. VI, 1823, p. 219; Cleavelatul's .Mineralogy

and (nolo(ry, Boston, 1822.

•Minerals of Connecticut, Rep. Geol. Surv. Conn., 1837 p 64
Wm. Phil. Soc., 1873, p. .381.

'Am. Jour. Sc. 3rd Ser., Vol. IV, 1872. p. 180.
Am. Phil. Soc. 1882, p. 390.

'Am. Jour. Sc. 3rd Series, Vol. XIV, 1902, pp. 234-236.

;; -Jr^^jL".^ J 'I. .r-i.x»iiL ovjirr '^mmp^m
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cnn.nn''" T^'^^^^l
'" P'^^'^' The mica schist holding thecorundum a\^ contams cyanite. while in the associated fibrolite-

gneiss are found the garnets, coated with graphite of the sameorigm as already described.

DELAWARE.

Corundum has only been found in small quantity nearOaandlers Hollow in Newcastle county close to the'pennsylvaZ

IDAHO.

Mr. Victor C. Heikes in connexion with the black sand.nvesUgation at Portland. Oregon, found semi-transparenr totranslucent corundum of various shades of blue and green

bv Dr pTrM^n"/. ?"" ^PP*''^" ''• '''^»'° ^^« announcedby Dr. Robert N. Bell m 1907. The sapphire was first found
in the concentrates from the Rock Flat placer gold mine nearMeadows post-office in Washington county. The" fSssiWe

D?KunT ^rl' """"'"r?^
''''' "^^^ -"'^- inspecdont

ur. Kunz. The general formation according to Dr. Bell isgneiss and the corundum crystals which include some of excellentgem quality seem to be derived from a wide dyke of basaScc ay formation with a peculiar spheroidal structure. Thtgem

oace^nTrJ°""^
"^^'"'^ ^'^'^ ^^'^^ «^™^*« ^t an old

s ky sheen. Some stones of a beautiful cornflower blue when

stone °f
-halfacarattoacaratinsize. Some brilliant^nk

stone were IJ carats in weight after cutting, but nothing asyet of a true ruby colour.'

INDIANA.

Attention was called by Dr. O. G. Farrington of the FieldColumbian Museum of Chicago to the prospecdng for sappi! eHi^cer graveU by R. L. Royce of Martinsville' He re^rtS
'Mm. World. April 6. 1907, p. 449; Min. Res. U.S.. 1906. p. 1231.
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this mineral found in the au'iferous glacial drift of Morgan
county. Nearly all the sapphires found have a bronze colour

with a marked sheen or chatoyancy due to minute regularly

arranged inclusions. One gem cut en calwchon from such

material gave a very fine cat's-eye eflect with a brownish to

reddish flash. Mr. Royce calls it oriental girasol, a name
which may be used with a certain degree of appropriateness.'

M.\INE.

Corundum has been found at Greenwood in Oxford county

near West Paris Station on the Grand Trunk railway. It is

associated here with beryl, zircon, and lepidolite.'

NEW JERSEY.

About 1828 a specimen of sapphire corundum was found

at Franklin Furnace in a loose piece of feldspar. A few years

later this variety of corundum was found partly surrounded

by a carbonate in feldspar in Newton township about f miles

from Franklin Furnace. VV. P. Blake in 1832' described red

sapphire as occurring in crystalline limestone in Vernon township,

Sussex county. Choice specimens were ruby red m colour, others

of various shades of purple, but none were transparent. Dana*
reports the occurrence at Newton of blue crystals of corundum
in granular limestone with grass green hornblende, mica, and
tourmaline. At Vernon, near the state line, red crystals often

several inches long occur.

NEVADA.

Hoffmann^ mentions corundum occurring in fragments
near Silver Peak.

»Min. Res. U.S. 1908, Part II. p. 838.

'Dana System of Mineralogy; 1909, p. 213.

•Amer. Jour. Sc. 1st Ser. Vol. XXI, 1832, p. 319; Id. 2nd Ser. Vol. XIII,
1852, p. 116.

•System of Mineralogy, 1909, p. 213.

'Mineralogy of Nevada.
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PKNNSYLVANIA.

Large crystals of brown corundum have been found in Aston

and Mineral h.ll near Media in tlie same county corundum hasbeen foun.l embedded in feldspar. A similar assoc a ion tlwact...st.c of the corundum found near Fremont in VVeNottingham township, Chester county. At Shimerville 7nI.eh,gh county corundum crystals measuring 8 by 4V nchlshave been found loose in the soil. Corundum has be^n found>n a serpentine in West Chester township
Lorundum has been found much more abundantly nea.

whhT n ::; ;Y""" """-^'"V'
'^•^'^"^-^ '^°""^>- '^ - ---"^

."width The c"''"
'"'• ''""' " ""'^ '" '^'"«*h by 800 feetwid h. The corundum is in crystals, occasionally 4 inches

"> length, and masses of which weighed 4,000 pounds.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Ynrk^°''"1'^r
''
^T"^

''" ^^"''"^' Anderson, rherokee. OconeeYork and Spartanburg counties. Although very lit le workhas been done to make known the corundum deposits in thUs ate It .s noted as having furnished the first corundum cys a

romtri
" ^""^J.-.A---- These were said to have comefrom the Laurens district and Kunz mentions^ definitely that they

w=r / A !
^^°'^'^ ^^^^ boundary and about 10 mileswest of Anderson on the Southern railway

frorr .T ^u •" diameter has been found about 8 milesfrom Galtney m Cherokee county near Maud post-office which
js close to the North Carolina state boundary. Th'Tagmenthave been found loose in the fields as also i^ the gravels o? asmal stream. About H miles northeast of Laurens in Laurenscwny_rough crystals of corundum, some of which are itncS

pp. m"liVlvr "' '"""'°*^' ''""• P- ''' •'""• '^- '^"^ U^-G.S. 1906.

Kiems and Prucious Stones of North America. 1892, p. 42.

*%if-
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in length have hwn ((juik! scattind nvii the surfaces fur a
iiunilKT of miles to the southwest of this town.

Ill the northeastern part of York county and not far from
the Nortii Carolina state lioundary, corundum has i)ecn found
in a belt of rocks about 200 to 300 yards wide, along tiie western
slope of Nannies mountain. This locality is on the property
of Alexander Rickard, about 12 miles northeast of Vorkville
which is a town on ihe Southern railway at its junction with
the Carolina and Northwestern railway. The country rock
is a mucn decomposed light grey biotite granite. The corumhim,
embedded in muscovite, forms irregular mas.ses of a black
colour varying from small grains to several inches in diameter,
usually with well clevelo[)ed parting planes. Corundum is also
scatterc>d abundantly o\er the fields, some masses of which
weighed several pounds. Many tons of th.^se loc^sc fragments
have been collected and shi[)ped. At the so-called Rickard
mine, at the north end of the mountain a shaft 35 feet deep has
been sunk besides some drifts, but work has been suspended.
A little to the west of Nannies mountain about 1§ miles from
the Rickard mine some prospecting was done for corundum
but without substantial results.'

SOUTH D.\KOTA.

Corundum is reported as having been found with cassitcrite

in the Black hills.^

VIRGINIA.

lit

Deep blue crystals of corundum have been found in the
soil in Louisa county, but the exact locality is not known. Cor-
undum assooi-^pd with andalusite, cyanite, chloritoid, and mica
has been fo; '.i the mica-schist of Bull mountain about 2
miles from v t in Patrick county. The mica-schist, some-
what gneissic and gametiferous, is intruded by granite. The
corundum is colourless to white and greyish white and occurs

'Bull. U.S.A. No. 269, pp. 48, 130-131, 149-150.

Kiroth's Zeitschr, 38, 695.

* -rf
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as rough crystals up to one inch in Icnpth. It is also in microSCOP.C grams enclose.! in the associated minerals, h s rTar;

^^:!::£f^::^r' '
^^" ^'^-^^^ ^- -^---^^

Emery occurs about If miles south of Whittles a stationon the Southern railway, in Pittsylvania county ' The as °-

xenitr "'^ ^""'"""^'^ '^'^°'"P"-' amphibolites or pZ

CALIFORMA.

A very- interesting occurrence of corundum has recentlvbeen descnbed by Dr. Andrew C. Lawson of Berkeley' Thelocal, y ,s at Spanish Peak in Plumas county. CalifornTa aboutli m.Ies northwest of Meadow Valley post-^ ffice The corundun. bearmg rock occurs at an elevation of ab^ut 4 100 fee"'near the l.ne of fault to which the bold eastern scarp of SpanTshPeak owes .ts ong.n and about 2 miles due east ofL sur^m

k

The first specmens of corundum w.-re found as -float" bTIl'LA. Edman of the Diadem mine in a gulc between some of

coveS;;^:^:^^^
shop of Mr. K.nrade of San Francisco. He secured this spec.men and .mmediately communicated with Mr Edman who

Lt7" aI LS'tr^^™ f ''' '-^''y -''-^' had' been

MoL to ?> fn
""^'' °^ '*"" °"«'""' d'^^^^'^^y' therefore,belongs to \.r. Edman, .t was Dr. Lawson's privilege to furnish

T'l''"''''''
""^ satisfactory statement as to fts charic erand mode of occurrence, with., r which it would be imSeo form any just appreciation either of its importance Trda!Uonsh.p to other known deposits of this mineS.

n.th, ^ ^o'-und.ferous rock occurs in the form of a white felds-path.c dyke cutting a hornblende peridotite which has beenia^h«vfully described by H. W. Turner of the U. S Geologtal
Bull. No. 269 U.S.G.S. 1906. pp. 140,150.
'Bull. Dent of Geol. Univ. California, Vol. 3, No. 8, pp. 219-229.
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Survey.' Referring to the K''"Iogy of the Skrra N'l'wida hr

describes this peridotite as an immense dyke, whicli in the north-

ern end of the range in Sierra and Plumas counties has a width
of more than 3 miles where it is crossed by the middle fork of

the Feather river. Outcrops of this rock \\ miles west of

Spanish Ranch post-office are stated by him to be a fine-grained

purplish and green rock, evidently in part serpentine. I'nder

the microscope, the structure is coarsely granular and made
up largely of olivine showing the usual alteration, in differeni

stages, to serpentine with the development of black stre.iks

of magnetite in aggregates of minute grains. A colourless

amphibole, accompanying the fibrous serpentine, was, by
subsequently more detailed chemical and microscopical exam-
ination, shown to be in part a monociinic amphil)ole, probably
edenite and an orthorhombic variety probably ge<lrite.

Lawson writes that the representative of this rock found
in association with the corundum-bearing dyke "may be found
both in a fairly fresh condition and also largely serpentinized.

The fresh rock has a well ma ked but rude schistosity; on
fractures transverse to this schistosity it is of a dull greenish

grey colour and compact texture, relieved by long narrow blades

of a light-coloured, cleavable mineral and showing irregular

partings in the plane of schistosity. On the cleavage surfaces,

the rock presents a silv.r-grey spangled appearance as a ground
mass with numerous cleavage blades of the same light coloured
material. These blades lie with their axes of elongation rudely
parallel to the schistosity but in all orientations in that plane."

Under t ^ microscope it is seen to be made up of two primary
minera. The more abundant of these is olivine, forming a
mosaic 'f rather angular or occasionally sub-rounded anhe-
drons. The olivine shows for the most part incipient alteration

along irregular cracks to serpentine and occasionally this de-

composition has proceeded so far that patches of serpentine

have resulted. Lying in this mosaic are elongated prisms
of a colourless monociinic amphibole, which in Lawson's opinion
is undoubtedly the same referred to by Turner as partly edenite

'14th Ann. Rep. U.S.G.S. Part II, 1892-93, pp. 476-477; also 17tli .\nn.

Rep. U.S.G.S. Part I, 1895-96, p. 577, anil Bidwell Bar Folio 1898.
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and partly k'fdrif,. -ru-
"' ''- '-k The „„,?;: ™"X.rr" "" "'"»" » r.' «".

r.;-
!--" t^^^^^^^^^ ii'":-^

"-ioc- '.>• hi,,,

^-'-ne. Jts Kjion,o'p,,.e char'ct r'"
'"' ""''-^""-" with the

dated tho latter in its crvstli;, l"
"''' '"«^t part it ante

the rock show nuunl^se^ " "' ^''"^'^ ^'^P^-ntat vcs «
P-"do,n„rphs

.,f the anSl T^
^'"•'^ "'^'^'"•^' "'ivinesld

niaKnetite with a notabkamtnt I/"', "
'"^'"^ '""^'--—^ary

-•ock n. y thus he referred toi^ZLl '"'?' °'' '^"'' ^'t- The
pendotue.

^ 't« ^resh condition as an amphibole!
' "t! corundiferous tlvL-^ k •

and white in colour is i, m.rk ? "''"'^'''^ ^^iefly of fe|,|spar
wh.ch it cuts. The dyke is it .TT'".'

'" ^'^^ '^-I^- mass
three exposures which protrude 'hr "k

'" "'^'^ ^^^ the only
grated peridotite do not extend /or"'

""^ '''"' ^"d disinte^
the stnke, which is north-norSst;'°'' *''''»" '^S feet along
"dge At the pit made by Mrr,""T"'^°'h^--'-^tJe
granular aggregate of white felH

-^^ "'^ ^"'^'^ '"« ^ coarse
crystals of corundum. The eld

0^-'' '"."''"'' ''' ^-bedded
and the sym,,.etrical extincti^an; " T'^

'''^''^'>' decompo.sed
are those chan.cteristic ofoCS "th

""^ ''" ^'^'^^ '^-^1 ^an average of 2.633. while the talvsis r''''^'
^'^"'^^ ^''"-^

cla.se of the formula Ab^n™ w'tj 2 7 n
'"'' '' '" ^' ^" "hgo-The corundum is of a mh'T, A! ^^' ''^"t of silica to soare

- well defined c^^stal fo'rts w^ h shf
^°'°"^' ^"^ °^^- <>--

yarymg in size from a fcw ^ ,,i!jT^
'^'^"^°"^' "°^ «^ctions

•" length. The faces are rou^h ??' '"^ "^'^ ^ centimetre
resented, that of an aLt.u "?''"' '^"^^"^ habit ren
-es. The specific ^aJuy ^ft" 1^" ^'''^^^ ^^^

the
^^^ ^" ^^''^^' °f about 4 Th""?

^'"'^ ^'""^ ^-9 tothe corundum show not ,m. ". ^^^ fracture surfaces of
":«^aceous mineral which hr"'^ ^^'^ ^^"^^ of a pearlv
Throughout the fe^rpa hie p:rt

3".^'^"''^^^ ^ --S
l^reaks and

disiocations^ccursT;eeL?h' "^^^'°"« '''^ -'"-
greenish secondary mineral with

'^:^M ^•:h«S5 «r^.
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a waxy lustre whose nenoral character. ..^r.-. rath, r rln.rU vv
a llRht cul.n.re,l d.lorit... The spe.itic (..ravltv -„ ,|„. p.. k
2 /»'>. Knowing this and also the s(M-citir ^ravitv .,f il,c .

goclase and the corundum, the proportion was ;o,„„I t„
ohRocIase 8.?.64 per cent, corundum UyJH per ,,.,u T
bulk analy-is of the rock woul.l, therefor.^. I.e as un.l.r I l„,
11 IS an analysis of the oli^wlase b,- Newfield. I n.ler III
given the molecular ratios calculated to a watrr free l,„
Under IV is an analysis by Ulasdale of the p.ri.lotitc., while un,V the calculated mineralosical comfK.sition of the p.ridotite
given.

ith

li-

be

he

ler

is

is.

er

is

SiO,

AM>,
FcjO,

VeO
MgU
CaO.

NajO
ll,0

5t-80 i)l-,?() 1045
•l.v.W 22 -.V) II -.MO

4-54 5-iH otm
6-H2

!
8-(W (1 l.U

1-45 i 1-72

41-4'»
! Olivine U'C

2-22
I Scr|Kiiiiiic St 12

1-07
j

.MaKnnitc 1 V)
'•11

' Anipliili.ilr l').6(»

.W-6,?
j

iH<)

I l(«t(X)
I <)(».,SI

5-56

0S->)7

The dyke is far from uniform from a pctrographical stand-
point At an exposure 100 feet northwest of the pit where thecorundum was obtained, the dyke has an exposed wi.lth of l.S
feet. About two-thirds of the dyke are made up of the very
coarse textured white feldspar, but without corundum \
greenish grey monoclinic a.nphibole wirh fibrous radial 'labit
occurs m occasional nests. The remainins thin! of the dvke
apparently the chilled selvage, is much t^ner grained and ,.or-
Phyntic also wholly white feldspar. The other exposure ^S
feet to the southeast of the pit is also fine grained and porphvritic.
the phenocrysts being optica'ly determined as a.ndesine: No
corundum occurs in this facies of the dyke. For convenience

^'W^E^^'^^u'
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of reference Dr I

'"'na. the amount of si.^h
P'^'KKKlase with an cxce*. .

Prufi r .
"'^•^ excess beini' im™ . •

'^*'^*'^ ^' aJu-
I ratt' referring to hi* ..» • '' """latcria".

occur not only as dykes, b^a inH
'''^"'•"">' ^''"''«'- ty^n^^ny square miies of country Th

'"^^P^"dent masses cover n^

»".' No. 26Q i;.s.(:;.s p. 44.
^"'*'' '" ^o«h Carolina.

J -

. •!«Tltm^J^ r X.*Aj^Md^ ^•i^i«a:UL^'« ''laoilk 11 iflii' I'Tfii3'2rfj>.^Di
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*ome of which are being mint.l for kaoh,, guar,^ wh.n prt^-nts only .n very subord.nat. amount, an.! i. f..r .h.- most panconsp.cu,.u. n .ts abH-.u.. The ox.H.rinun.al res,.arc|

l

Morozew.cz have shown that muKmas fron, which such kLshave soluhhejl are capable of .lissolvinR lar^e quantities ..f alununa. th- whole of such excess above that required by thealun.mo.s.hcates crystallizing out .xs n.run.lun. on soh.iihc ti !kThe presence of thjs excess of alumina is rcKarcled as due to I.huId.fferent,at.on of the magn-a. for it is well known that all the'ealkahne types shov ^y pronounce.l an.l rapi<l variation frompo.n to potnt. In v,nta.io where these rocks are so exte, s vdvand typtcaliy develop, they have no gcncWc connexion w ,

Rocks precsely s.m.lar to the •plumasite" descrilnd bv l.awsona e very commonly represented in Ontario both in the forn, ofdykes an, bathohths. the preva.Iing f..ldspars so far recognized.c-mg matnly alb.ie. but sometimes olig.^lase and andXSuch rocks show differentiation on the ont hand into nephe „":
anorthc«,tes and on the other to more acid tyr.es of s^eumptck,te). .n which orthoclase and microperthite accompanythe plagtoclases. Locally all three phases of these rocks and hdrseveral vanet.es show the local development of corundum ^ a

a'nryrhr^""' r"""" '" ^"^'^ ^""""--
-""

"-an ore ol this mineral.

ALASKA.

Asteriatcd corundum of grey and red colours is reported

vat'n"""'
°" ''"''^'' "^"' '" "" J""-" '"^-" ^-e-

3
J

MEXICO.

Sapphire and ruby of value as precious stones have never

f rollT'Tf ,

" ?^"""'"« '" ^^*^'''-' but among a numbeof rolled pebbles of jasper, agate, and chalcedony fn.m Mexic"

'Bull. 269 L.SC.S. lyoo, p. 150.
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UtlmuH of Td...an,rp.T a,„l whirl, w.r.. l.n.uRht ,o f)r. Kun.
..f Ni w Vor!' by IJr. Kn.Rht N.-ft.l, w,.s „ n>l!,.,| p<.|,l,„. of sap-
phire. It was translucent. motili-.| blue an<J Mllowish whiteami wan without crystalline for.,,. It ha.l a sfn-cifir gr, itv
of .^. >. Kuby ,s .aid to occur in Durango ami also in Soron,
I'ut It may have been mimaken for garnet.'

COLGMBIA.

Rubieit an.l .apphircs about the size of a pea are fo,i,„| ,„
the black (magnetite) Hands of the Quebr ulas between the rivers
Sombrerillm and Mayo." In black lim.stone fron, Mutmery with calcite and parisite is present.'

ISO,

BRAZIL.

Bright I.'- corundum rncurs in lenticular masses associated
with brown mica, rutile. an.l tourmaline in a mica-schist in the
S>erra de Itaqui northwest of Sao Joao in Sao Paulo Thecorundum constitutes 71 per cent of these masses.

Common crumium is especially abundant in the granite of
X.r.r,ca ,n the valley of the Rilnira. Small pyran.idal crystals,
in pai t of a beautiful sapphire blue and some as large as 1 S mm
acr.^s. are found in the gold bearingsand. the lattermadenpchicfly
of I

r
..gments of phyllite and quartz.on the Ribeira a few kilon.etrt^

from the mouth of the little stream Pedro Cubas. In the dia-mond sands of the Rio Sapucahy in the northern part of Sao
Paulo, sapphire lobbies are found a.s large as 1 cm. in diameter-
also m the sands of the little streams of Canoa^ and Santa
Barbara and their tributancs.* In Minas Geraes white tabular
crystals are occasionally found in the diamond sands at Dia-
mant.na Large white. ,Iark grey tr. black fragments and
bronzc-hko a<!a,nantine spar, up to 1 cm. in diameter, accompany

'"Gems and Prcci,)U3 Stones of North America" 18'>2 p ^76
'Reiss un.i Stul)ol. G.-oih's Zei-schr. iS, 301.

'B. Lewy, .^m. Jour. St. 14, IHSl, p. 274.
•Hussak Bol. Comm. Geogr. e. (k-ol. Sa , I'aulo, IS'H), V,, 7 35 in n
(.roth's Zcits hr. 21, 407, ' '

wi\rmi^.:,,\^.<
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thf .liamumls in the Mn<l. of th.- Ri„ f.,rai.,nsm, „ .u »
Ban.le.r.. Ho Mello. A. San h..,., o.run.,r .i^:;:;:ran.; a. ( amas...ri it is abundant in whi.e. briKh, r 1 . . T.

colourltsH, Krtyish, ami ml Krain8.«
'< 'Htiirs

GREEM.A M).

Hv:;;!;;;,,. "
" ""•"""""' » """"^ '' «' ' ..'..,;

1

RUSSIA.

Ramsay has clescr»x.d corundum from the Kola rx^ninsul iin the provmce of Archamrel Rn««i . \, i-
l^nrnMiia

syenite difTcrentiates int^^ yen ^ whi h i Z'^f '''''''r
ine to which the name umptLite\;'t:;':^J^^^^^

Z::'IhI .f.s
mtrusive mass, silli.anite is; Ju^

wnicn art m the nature of interfoliated sheets or dvlc-s ..f .iidimensions. This "lit mr lit" :„: .• .

'' '"^ (Ukcs of all

intrir-ite Th • .^ .
'

injection is often niinut>- and

dark red non-transparent crystals some as large as 2 5 "^
'Hussak Tschermak's Mitth., N.F. ks. ,U3, .550, 357 ?5.;

^^^
'Gorceix. Comp. Rend. ,884, Q8, ,446; Bull. So.-. .Min.' I-aWs, ,884, 7.

•Boggild Min. Greenlan.l ,905, p. 9J
Hintze. Handbuch der .MineraloRJe 190K, p. ,776

'Kennia, Helsingfors, Vol. II. ,894. pp. 2.' 77 97

16
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also in alluvium.^
sapphires occur in dolomite as

non^Z '^ Sri::^''"^ [[T
' - '' -'- west and

cTvs.ais of ruin are octbn.rf "T •

^'"'^'^"' ^^-^Parcnt

rocline and sarnefa He k'
'' -^""1 '" ^'^"'^i-""" with mic-

area ahuut 5 n iles from MursTnl"
""" "''"

'" '"^^ «-"'^*^

and occasionallv crystals of ^ """:"'°"' ''"' •'^'"^" g^^i"^

also occurs fiL-ly dCmin.^ T.T " ^'^^''^"^bur,. E.nery

morskoi..^
"^ d'-cm,nated through chlorite schist at Mra-

several pounds in weigh 'cRn f ^^f
^S^tes sometimes

'Jcrcmejew, Russ. Min. Gest 1893 ?o 47S. p
Oroth's Zeitschr, 25 573 26 17 K ^"''- '^'='"K-J°"'-- 1S94, 326;

.'4, 1. (iroth's Zei.scLr. io. 316
' '^^"°^"^''>' ""-• Min. Gest. 1896,

=Karnojitsky. Groth's Zeitschr, 30, 317.
'Karnojitsky, Ooth's Zeitschr, 30 314
<&rrenner, Berg-u-Huttenn,. Ztg. 1866, 25, 129; N. Jahrb 1866 727Koso, Rcse, 1837, 1. 256, 151, 248.

' '

"Karpinsky Russ. Min. Gest. 1902 39 ^<i Cr ,U' y
,

'Koso, Reise, .842. 2, 152. 466.
' ''"'"'"' ''' ''''^•

'Kokscharow. Mat. .Mi,,. Russ. 1853, 1, 30; 1854, 2, 80

PP K57-K58.-
'''''' ''''• '''• ''' '«^^. "^ H-- Handb. d. Min. 1908,
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The richest corundum Ix-arins rock fron, Russia which atthe same tunc has attracte.l most attention, is the ano hitcanortOstte corundum nx-k for which Josef M..rozewic. pro .eelhe name kyschtym.te.- This rock ,K-curs in stocks and verylarge dykes on the r.ver Barsowka in tite Kyscht^,„ districtTo the northeast U ,s bounded by serpentine and on the oppositeKle by granue or gran.te-gneiss. It is nu-diun, to line grainedn texture, sometimes with a gneissoi<| structure. The chief

oltte. Apat.te and ztrcon occur as accessory- minerals, while

chronme. The order of crystallization from earlier to later isas follows: zircon, spmel, corundum, anorihite, biotite Thecorundum occurs Ix^th in hexagonal crystals and in small pvra-

^tioZl'^'Ti ''r^' " ^"^ g-undmass. The follow-•ng are analyses of k>'schtymite or as it mav be better termed
corundum-anorthite-anorthosite.

Corunduin and spinel.

Corundum
SiOa

AI,0,

Fe.O,

CaO
MgO
K,0
Na,0 .

.

H,0

(Ab.Ane), 10 per cent of b.otite. and between 51 and 52 per
'Tschermak's Miuh. N.F, 18, 206, 215.
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cent of corundum and sninel fna^fKo^ tu
3 and 4 „, .piner.rl.^^J^^^

-^» ^.-„

anorthitc is also more bLirfr, '"* '"'""« The
closely ,o .he loZTa^;'

'» ""'P"'"-" corresponding very

»n,positi„„ is a, J,owi^"e„r d^nToTwlS: ™7""*'"
th..e 6-38; bio,i,e and other consZel ll"

''"""' """

-o • -£:;^Ve^:jzt:.r;'ndr,';'"- '«--'--'

5^:'"^'i^'N!^Bj^-""SrnraL^^^^^^^
"• It doubtless rcnrespnf; x/^.-,, „i i

s <^^ ^

compos, .n of the rock mass it thi ''^T^^'^^^'y the mean
dum is associated

^'^^^^ ^"'^ ^"^'^^ the corun-

crops:;'NiS:St:^^:rS^ -'^ the Kyscht^mite out-

jankina MorozewiL h^a so desc bed 7'U'^' T'' °' '^'^'-

which is a granul-ir aH,T,.V.,
"'^scnbed a corundum syenite"'

biotite, in'rotklrcirrir^ -<^
The corundum seen at the filt.r^"^""^^"^ '" g'-^^ite.

individuals from , to tc m t 'l^f^^c""
'" '\' «^^ g->-h

found nearly 5 miles from' s;i.nl
^"''""^"'^ '^^^ ^'''« been

and about 12 miles no^ThofMiat"!; '" '''
I'"^"

'"°""^^'"^-

elongated, also beaut fultraisoa;e„/"'^
from 2 to 3 inches in lenl h

^^^^'P^^"^ ^^PP^^'^e blue crystals

and pale yellowirh micafW 71:f"" ? °^ ^'^'^^ ^^'^^P^
andin thisphaseof thesveniteXl 7^^""' " """^ '" ^''°''^'^

.rey platy forms. In ^^T.Z:';::^^!^:^^ '^^^'
h'^^^^-.s almost invariably in short prisLtJc enSa s The

'°''""^"'"

pegmatite", also so named hv r f 2 corundum
grained dvkerockTutt,nT.h

^ Morozewicz, is a coarse-

Ilmen mou.lins » Th feIH, ^'"'""f
'"'^ ^'^"''^ ^^'^^^^ ^^ thecams. The feldspar .s almost wholly a yellowish mi-

Ischermak's Mitth. N.F. 18 217
"G. Rose, Reisc, 1842, 2. 76.466."
Ischermak's Mitth. N.F. 18 82 215
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i

croperthue, made up of an intimate un.k-rKrowth of orthorlas.
and albitc- Les.des corundum, it contains en,lK-,i,le,l in its masssma I necdle-I>ke crystals of rutile. apatite, and ziroon. Kaolinand hmonite arc secondary decomposition jjroduits

The corundum is in bluish hexaK<jnal crystals, some of which
attain a length of nearh' 4 inches with a width of about half anmch. The smaller crystals noticed have a length of about 1 ,o
1_ 5 mm. and a thickness of 0. .S mm. These smaller individuals
olten have pyramidal terminations.

Sustchinskyi mentions a similar corundum i.egmatite from
a corundum deposit about 2 miles southwest of Lake T itkul
between the villages of Turgojak and Togusowa north
of M.ask. rhe corundum is of a blue colour and occurs
in pyramuial torms some of which are 3 inches in length Other
pyramids are more stunted in their growth.

Carmine to pale rose red crystals of corun.ium are reported as
occurring at Taschkent, perhaps from theTian-Schan niou -ains ^

The following are chemical analyses of corundum svenites
and corundum pegmatites from Canada. Russia, and Ind'ia A
glance at these analyses is amply convincing of the close analogy

—
I II III la Ila Ilia IV V

Corundum..

.

SiO,

34-62

40-53

13-62

0-19

0-04

0-67

5-92

3-40

101

35-40

40-06

13-65

0-35

18-55

52 -.S4

16-05

0-45

62-30

20-93

0-29

0-06

1-02

62-71

21-37

0-55

0-47

0-23

8-14

5-81

0-72

64-65

19-83

0-56

0-25

0-19

8-14

5-89

0-49
j

63-43

20-78

0-29

1-00

0-07

8-00

5-20

1-00

1

AI,0,

FeiO,

FeO

')3-26

21-87

0-22

CaO. . .

.

0-30

0-15

5-20

3-71

0-46

0-20

0-16MgO
K,0

0-21

NajO
HsO

6-581 v-iuj

4-77 5-23

0-40 1-07

3-09

10-25

0-78

100-00 99-28: 99-50 100 -IK) 100-00 l(K)-()(r 99-79 99-68

*Soc. Imp. Nat. St

'Hintze (Handb. d
may be from the ruby
which have been known

Pctersb. 1900, 29, 21; Groths Zeit..^.-h^. 36, 178.

Min. p. 1761) .says that the soune of this corundum
mines at Schignan on the Oxu= river in Badak.schan
from the early centuries (see also p. 1759j.
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bas.sof 100. The analyses of' thol '^'
Z'"''^'' a^iu^ted to a

«re included under II and IM fT 1 '"/''^" ^^^^'^- R"««ia,
J^..theil..XVlII,,89«,;";'"/J^he7aks Min. and Pet.
of I, omitting the corundum and n?r

^^'^.'^ R'"^"^" the analysis
Under II (a) and III

"
Tre

" .'',"""*-' " '" ^ '^'''^i^ '>{ WO
-nd HI. in which the corundum^ ^i

'"''"^''^ '^"^'y^- "f
"'

constituents recalculated to "h
"'"'''"' ^"^' ^'^'^^ ^^"^-"ing

analysis of the semri^l " ^^ '^"' ^"der IV is -in

Pe^n^atiteofCraiZ:: Ont'""uXv"
''''"'

''' '^^^^^
^e'dspar Of the -.ndum-pe.n.tS;^:S^^ tr''^

GREECE.

Jas ^;^SXj;l ^tt;^ ^r" ^^^^'--o en.ry
known deposits are those shuaed on'^H , T''

''''''' ^^ '-*
best comes from Wothri (Both ,s) 9 '^

'''f"'
°'^^^''-- ^he

s shipped fromSuIionos. Orher ^^d H
'• '"" '^' '^'''' -"^

7 miles from the shore and the f!^!^™.^
^""^ ^^ Apiranthos

port called Mutzoma. TheL 're ^ '^
"^"'''''^ ^'""^ ^ ^'"all

part of the island. In the s!^th
'' "°''''"'"" o-" eastern

t .s found near Vasso. Trn^dtS" "' '\' '"^"^ °^ -'^'--
ever, is now Syra on , . •

P""''"^' P"" "f shipment, how-
f-nd in huge hlockrusually in'h"'"', '^'r''

'^'^^- ^^"^ ^«
abundance in these loos bou"ders and N Y '^ ''^^"^^ '" ^-'^
recently it has not been found n

°'''' '^''' ""*'' very
solid rock. It occurs in

necessary to mine it from the
width from IStoTso i

"
TT''''''

'^"'''^"'^^ ^-^es, yar^Tng in

'engthinacrystalfni^tTstr^^^^^
micaceous schists and gne.ss^ In ,h f'^""

^^^rounded by
•om the influence of' massTve dVL, f'

'^'^" '^'"'^'"^^'^^

turn are related to intrusionToT.^f
of pegmatite which in

IL^cIark grey colo:;:^! ™^,
J^J;^-

^axos ^
„ '"L-eber den Sniirgcl von X' •• I

^'""'^ "f^«^''«
Band XIV; tS9S, pp. ff^.^^^"

^-°« ' Tscher„,al.'« A,i„. „„, p,, „.
,^^
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or streaks wind, ar. .a.ily rocuniAd as p„r. .„r.n.|u,. :,usually has a pla.y „r s,-hist.,si- sumunv. alth„ud. u.t.-.mu,, .llvmassive. It ,s d.ielly a very iniinuite admixture of ,„rnndumand n.agnet.te: the „nwder even when exannne.! nnd-r themt^crosccpe shows the separate existence of the two nmierakwhich appear to he inseparai,le. The .lecomposition pn.dtutsusua iy present are re.l and i.rown iron ore, as also „,are,.,i,e
which ,s often disseminated thr„„Kh it in small s.alv p,ni.l,.s'

Other accompanying minerals which, however,can r.irelvbe detected without the assistance of the microscope, are tour^
mal.ne muscovite .hloritoid. diaspor,. quartz, .uul sillimanite
Less abundantly, disthene, staurolite. hiotit. . rutile, spinel vesu-
vianite. and pyrite are found. The corundum is iisuallv in rouiHled
grains averaKiUK about half a n.illimetre across; also in Mn.ll
crystals embedded in the iron ore. The bluish coloration '

i'
.rregularly dis-nl.uted through the aidividuals of corut.dum andzonal structure .

. as also inclusions, espedallv of magne-
tite and rutile. -

""^-'i'

Emery k less abundant on the Island of Nicaria. hut it
•s of similar quality to that from .Xaxos and p<,ssesses the samemottled appearance besides presenting a lamellated structureThe emery found on the Island of Samas is of a dark blue colour'
a so in loose nodular masses. The emery occurring on the islands
of Heraklia and Sikinos to the south and southwest of Xaxos
IS similar m character but is more finely granulated and asso'-dated with more finely crystalline limestones. The mining
of this emery is still carried on in rather crude fashion. Xot-wuhstanding the immense quantity that has been carried otf
httle of what might he called mining has been undertaken!The blocks of ore when not too large are transported to the coast.The larger blocks are broken to suitable si..e bv the aid of sledge
haiTimers. sometimes with the assistance of heat and sudden
cooling with water. An analysis by the Xaxos l^nion afforded
the tollowing composition:

n 7n^'£'^'
•''''*= Fe,03 30.87; SiO, 6.36; CaO 0.89; MgO

0.20; MnO trace; HjO 3.99.
^

-1
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ness centre for this province and t.?"^'""' "'^ ^"^ '^"«'-
^"a.st. From this city two iLs of V '"^' '^j'^^'^''^ 'o the

(Meander) rivers. The rejon s oL f™"'^
'"^ '^' ^^'^^er

-alK hills of ru,,ed outhne "m 3 0001 TntT" '"^-^^P''-
i^;'U"<l."K an.1 separating the broad ! H a^" ^''" ^'^''"de

1 he country rises inland until at the h <

"' ''""'=>-^-

-alleys are ,,000 feet abovt- tt ^ \t'l? ^'^ ^^'"^'-
«Uh a scanty and scattered growth of T .

.'"' ^'^ """^^'^
^petBcd with pine and oak trees

„,"",.P^'^'^'^' '^'''^^ inter-
uncultivated rough slopes, the valle s

.""""^ '°"''^'' '" ^''^^^

-•-xuriant growth Of hg::;;---"--e^^^^

^cSEt:t--- --region is n„..^^^^
other tin,es compact and finelv .r

,'
'"'^ ''-'-•'^haroidal, at

varieties are bluish in colour \'hrr''-
'^'^^ '^^^ ^'^-^^

fohate,l with chloritic and m.caceous \ ''"'°"" ''' '"»^'-
general the strike is nearly eTst "n^ ' "'' ^"^' gneisses. In
.s a considerable departut rlThlsTJ' t'°"^'

'"'^^"^ ^"-
d'P .s as a rule steep; south of Aidin fr

"^ '^''''''°"- ^'he
whde to the north of this tow^ te 1:,*" 7'"'''^^'>' ^'-'^'-n.
rocks .s in an opposite direcdon

^ °^ '"clination of the

r ^^is^sSr Sd-f,;^- ^- --H. indicating
places belts of serpentine occur "nterfo! f""^ ^" ^'-•^^^-'

and crystalline lin,estone which IT f
^"'' '^' ^^^ists

bas.c olivine rocks. Around t^ht Bav oTs
'''"^' '"^^"^'-

areas of trachytic lavas and tuffs fl .

^^"'^ ^'"'^ '^«'^"«'ve
hnes are gently dipping .anl"'.

^""''^^y^'^S the older crystal-
Tertiary age filled w.^h 'chaTatSic f^stilf

^''^ '"^^ ^^

oy Ur. J. Lawrence Smith about
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the year. 1849-51.. Later these intereMipR deposits havereceived additional attention from VV. F. A Thorn J „f I J
Kngiand.^ K. E. VVeiss.^ A. Haenig, an.l Sin.nlXch

.""'""•

It was not. however, until twenty years after Dr Smithmade h,s first investigations in 1849 that much attention wasdirected to the exploitation of this enurv as a seriurccTn,
petitor to the Naxos deposits. The openings are most n mZs'
Many of these dep<.sits are no longer economically worka^'le'while others have not been touched.

^orKai.ie,

The chief supplies come from the slopes of the CnimurhDagh and farther from Ak Sivri. The former is abotu msoutheast of the ruins of the ancient city of F.iiesus (A^•as^kand just north of the Mender river. The I er is Ici^tremote, about 100 miles southeast of Smyrna. Kmerv h.s Zbeen found m the soil at Kulah on ,he river Hermes no, far f nithe ancient city of Philadelphia; near Adula west of K , hat Manser north from Snurna. In the vicinity of S„ a'

Kulluk. The deposits are of two kinds (1) rock emerv „remery occ-umng m situ" or in its original rock or host, ami . >)

Tz^::^:;.
'"'"'^ ^^'^^"^'"^ '-- -"^ --^-'-^^ -^ ''^.">^-

in ,J^^
"-ock emery occurs in pockets or lenticular mas.esn the crystall.ne_ limestone. They vary in width fron, a fewfeet up to a ma.ximum of 200 feet, while the longest are notmore than about 300 feet. The>- are generallv worked ,"

depth o. from 10 to 50 feet, although very often the de siU elf „ deeper Klongated deposits varjing fron, 5 to 6 fee

nf?nnT ° lu "' '^^ ''''^''' '•"^ -"^"V "" f- a distance
£fJOOJeet. The walls of the deposits are abrupt though trreg'

185i, Vp. , 53 •

' ''' ""' '"'• -^'' '''' "• '' '^--'fi^- K-archr.

M- *",^!I'"^''
<^'"'°""^-"'-e. and other Minerals in the Viil ivci of Xi.lin »

•

Minor' Trans. An,. Inst. Min. Eng. Vol. 28, 1898, pp. 208 '^ •'"'"• ''"

'Zeit. fur Prak. Geol. 1901, pp. 252-253
•Emery and the Emery- Industry, London, 1912
Zeit. Berg. Hutten-u-' alienw, 19(M. 52, 515; Groth'« Zeitschr 42, 635.
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H m, .m,l n,aK,u,.,... w.th a c.r.ain ..uantitv s,„„c.,i„us al.u.ulant

S-enm^ jhes.. un.l.siral.I. in.puri.i.-s are in v.-ins or hai^traMn,.nK the ...mTy ,n various directions. A markcl featureand one favourable to ec„no„,ical nuninK is the tendencv othe e,nery ore ,o break into l,I<Kks of irregular, though suitah^
size or handhnK. When the^e regular fractures or cleavages
arc absent or .ll-develo,M-cl resort is still had to "fire settin.

"
L.K,se emery or emery detritus has so far been the. mainsource of supply. Such e.nery is in the form of more orle srounde, fragments or "boulders" embe.Ided in a con.pact clay

coloured m many cases a bright red owing to the oxidation o^the ...„ .„ ,he ore These often occupy depressions in the lime-
stone, usually shallov but occasionally 20 feet in depth. Some-tmtes the.r source is in the .mme.liate vicinity, while at othertm.es no trace of the original .leposits can be found

Rock enjery is quarried or mined by means of tunnelsopenmg mto b.g caves, the roofs of which are supported by big
pillars. It ,s picked over and the desirable ore is loaded usuallvon camels carrymg 4 to 5 hundredweight each, to the nearest portor radway sometimes over 20 miles .listant. The royalty is about
13 shillings per ton. which amounts on the best ore to 1 per cenand on the low grade ore to 26 per cent on the value at t^e por

plnl^'Cnl
^^' '^ ''"''-'

^ "-^y -• ^'^^ <^^i^"f ^hipp'ing

GERMANY.

In the basin of the Rhine at various localities in the Siebenge-
birge and m the Eifel district sapphire corundum has bee^ de-

in th, basalt, m the bombs of certain andesitic tuffs associated

spinel. The chlorsapphire is a deep green sapphire corundum
occurring in bon.bs of a sanidine-gneiss enclosed in an ancient
tr^chytic lava at Konigswinter. ZirkeP mentioned the

"
'Laspeyres. Xerh. .Naturhist Ver. Rheinl. Bonn. l-)00. 460
Lehrbuch der Petrographie, 1893, p. 461.
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rciuc of corundum in ilu' iindt-siK.' anil loniliic ..f the I.itc!

district. I'irsson' also mentions the (Mcuneiuc (,| v,„,,|i |,|,n.

sapphires in the fresh l).isalt of I 'nkcl on llu Rhine and Si, inh.ini
near Frankfort-on-the-Main. The traiiiytes, ande-iies, and
basalts of SiehengehirKe as descrilu-d l,y Daiinenl.urK- (ontain
in addition to corundum, -pinel, nia^'mtite. silhrnanite. niiiiu runs
inclusions of sandstone, schist, and v;r''nulilf. (,. lionliard
had as far hack ;is 1842 reconni/.ed s.ipphire in liie lava Irom
Nicdermcndi^ and Mayen.

The hornhlende-aiidesites of Hock>l)eri; and K. ni^i r-l. Id

in the Kife! distiict descrilied by X'ogelsani;^ are not homovieneous
in character. They contain nuisses which sometimes h ivi' the
aspect of included fragments or streaks which differ in ( h.iracter
from the rest of the rock. These [mrtions of the rot k are m.ale
up of cordicrite, andalusite, sillitnanite, feldspar, hiotite, pleon-
astc, bluish crystals of corundum, rutile, quartz, name', zircon,
and magnetite. These masses vary in size, being sometimes
nearly 2 inches in diameter, while certain streaks are sometimes
nearly 5 inches in length.

Vogelsang is inclined to the view thai these inclusions
have been derived from the crystalline schists. A signiticmt
fact, relating especially to the origin of the emery ai I'eek-kill,

New York, is the occurrence of spinel in the andesite immedi.iiely
surrounding the inclusions. It is stated that some of these
minerals at least owe their origin and presence to the chemical
change in the magma consequent on the solution of .i certain
amount of the material in the inclusion.^ The volcano of the
Laacher See, like that of Vesuvius, is remarkable for the niind)er
and variety of the ejected blocks contained in the agglomerates.
They include fragments of crystalline foliated rocks of which
cordierite-gneiss is the most abundant. Some of these blocks
show very little alteration as a result of heat and the cordierite

'Am. Jour. S<-. 4th Ser, Vol. IV, 1897, p. 422,

Tschermak's Min. und. Petro. Mittheil. Vol. 14, 1894, p. 17.

'"Beitrage zur Ker.ntnis.s der Trachyt—und Basalt—gcsteini- dir hohen
Eifcl," zfit. d. deut. gcol. (Resell. B. XLII, 1890, [). 25.

*J.J.H. Teall "The Natural History of Cordierilr and iis Associates i . .v.

Geologists Assocn. Vol. X\I, Part 2, 1890, p. 67.
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is cltar. only faintly ploKhroic. and c„ntain« inrlnsion. of spinelami o,rundum. In the altm.l I.I.k-Ics the cordierite i. ntronKly
pK.K hn.K- and nu*tly free from sillimanite. It is also surrounded
l>y KhiSH an.l n.ntains secondary glass inclusions. The biotitem such rocks has often l)ee„ fus.,! ,„ a glass fro.n which spinel
has separ ed. In the more altered forms, the original minerals
have em, rely disapjxared and the newly formed cordierite i8
in a matrix of brown glass.

In Haden. corundum rrcurs northerly from S<:henkenzell
as blu.sh grains about the size of a fna in sericitic segregations
in a gran.le.i.orf.hyry.' Beautiful blue small columns of .sapphire
hase been noticed at !! .rberig in the Kaistrtuhl ^

In Bavaria the emery at Wildenreuth i.s in a quartzose and
Rarneth^rous hornblende schist;* corundum also occurs in horn-
blende gneiss at .Mbersreith near Vohenstrauss."

In Hesse sapphire was noticed in the basalt of the Cal-
varienberg at Kulda.'

At Mi.haelsicin in the Harz mountains c.rundum (Kcurs
in a kersant.f,. ,lyke which is intrusive into clay slates with
sulK^rdinate hmestone. c,uartzite. and hornstone of lower Devon-
ian ag... The k. rsantite which is dark gre> to almost black
in Tolour ,s made up of numerous phenocrysts of biotite and
OCT s.onally of feldspar embedded in a f^ne-grained groun.lmass.
t-nstat.te ami cordierite are recognizable under the microscope
and the latt.-r mineral is in well .lefined hexagonal prisms.
seemtngK. auth.genic and formed from the magma. It is
cn,w( ed wuh minerals which see.n entirely foreign to the rock.
...eluding feldspar, garnet, sillimanite. cyanite, c,uartz. biotite,
rutile. spmel, apatite, staurolite, hypersthene. calcite. magnetite
anatase. and t.taniferous iron-mica. These apparently extraneous
nnnerals occur either singly or in aggregates, the latter varying

H'.roih's Zcitsihr, 20. 157.

•kosenbiisfh Phvsiof;. I'JO.S. 1 b 30

IQOa'
34.""''' "^' ^"^"^- ''''• ^^''•'^^^>^^^- ""'^b. Mia. Ind.-Ausst. Numb.

•Hruhns. .\iitzb. Min, 1906, 685
'S.iii(lber8tT, N. Jahrb. 1890. 1. 100.
'.Ma-x K,K:h -Die Kersantit des Intcrharzes" Sahrh d. prea.s,,. geolhandesanst 18So. p. 44.

!">•''«> scoi.

ita
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in size from those of microBcopic dimensiona to others e<|ii.il

in »ize to that of a walnut or sonu'tinics lar^',tr. In (iine (H)rtions

more than half the dyke is made up of these iiu liisiuns..

Corundum also occurs in this kersantite in ^\u.A\ irvHtals

up to 0.5 m.m. in auRregates of spinel, nitile, aiui ^taiirniiic,

as well as in irregular grains in fihrons sillini.iiiite. TIum'

minerals according to Teall' undoubtedly owe their orinin to

thechenii(alch nge in the magma owing to.i certain.iniouni of di-

gestion and assimil ..ion of the tnalerial of ihenumerouf- ini lu>ion''.

In Siixony Muish grey iKxasionally red corundiirii in Muall

crystals and grains has iM'en found in gravel near lliiitcr-hiTnis-

dorf. ()n the (Xhse'ikopf at Uro< kiiu near Sehwar/eidMrg

deep bluish t,.ey granular masses with "beilsitin" nifiicyhitiiir

and talc in a glistening quartz-phyllite. Simil.irK it inturs

as phenocrysts in the magnetite of Mittelberg near Waldheini.-

One of the nKKst interesting occurrences of corundum in

Germany is that describeil by f'rofessor Dr. I>nst Kalkowsky'

from the granulites of Saxony.

The so-called corundum granulite is in lenticular masses

4 metres in width within the prevailing sillimanite granulite.

Although the whole lens-shaped mass of corundum ^aanulite is

sharply bounded and is thus a petrographical unit it is divisibli'

into certain varieties which are readily recognizable, although

transitional phases are also present. A general description rec-

ognizes the whole mass as essentially a (juartz-free medium-

grained admixture of albitic feldspar with prismatine (or korn-

erupine)* in colunms of go<xi size, garnets about the size of a

'I'rm. (.coloKists' .\ss(xiation. Vol. XVI, part 2, KSOO, pp, 06-67.

"Frenzel, Min. I.cx. 1S74, 177.

•"Der Korund granulite von VValdheim in Sachsen" "I?is" Jahrganu

1907, Heft 2. pp. 47-65.

'The analyses of this rare and imperfectly known niineral show it to

have a composition in close agreement with the fornuila .\I« .ALSiOj fir^i

described in 1884 as Kornerupine by J. l.orenzen from materi.d olitaiiied in

Fiskernas, Greenland, where it occurs with green amphibole, sapphirine, and

a light brown magnesia mica, also gcdrite and occasionally cordierite (i<)lile^

Named after the Danish geologist Kornerup— Prismatine was so named by

A. Sauer in 1886 after an analysis of the VValdheim mineral. L'ssing calls

attention to the similarity of the two independently destribed minerals.
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"'•K^u.v..,,nj.,„,,,,,„^,^ '^'^/f^.^^^^
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.l.ci.l.il. \f. totirni.ilim- is puM iii l.ut in . .ri.tin p..rii..ii< i;.irnf|

and prisni.itini'. < ..riin.luiii i.- not re. ..yniAil.lf svii|i,,iii iho
a.«-si*tumi' of thf micnmc ..(m- ami i, Horn. lim. - wiiii .liiii.uliv

<li!.tinKui>»lial)U- from tlu- >iilimaiiitf whi< h i-. pr.-nu Jn Muall
masst-s of minuti' whitish grains. In tlu- 'r. .i.li-,li ^, hiMon.-
corunduni Kranulit." thf o iin.iuin is not oni> al.un.lani l.iit

in larmr irystals which can Ik- s.-tn w:ih tht- uiiai.lt-d (\.- (hi
thi- l.rokin siirfact- (.f a hand sjK-iinun id or cvt-n inorrMiliar
crystals luav !.. cMint.-.l. TIii-si- an- conHpicuous hy r.asoii of
tlu-ir l.rilliantly shinini; citavam- siirfacts. Th.-v an- irr.-milarly
distril.iit.d, nsually iissocia'.c-d with tin- lary;, r individuals of
prisniatinc. The rtn-k rontain- v»-r\ little tourmalin.-, and «arn.-i
is very larely rcprt-s.-nti-d. On tin- .onirarv siilimanii.- an.l
rutiU-ar.-al.undant. Th.- hfth phas.-of the Kranulilc is d.-,, ril..d
as till- 'whitt- Kranuiitf rich in «|uart/ and i«)or in (onindiini."
The corundum is prt-si-nt in small nn-yish ^jrains ,< to 7 to a scmare
ci-ntimt-trc. Wln-n richt-r in corundum tli(-y arc 10 to 12 grains
in a square- ccntimc-in-. Kalkowsky asks, "Why should frw
alumina occur in such intimate assocalion with free silica * Why
is not this surplus alumina tised in tlu- formation of feldspar or
to form sillimanit.- .•'" He considers the corun<lum uranulite
as an unusual nxk, but its structure, immediate associations,
and banded character are those of a true granite.

The ore bearing rock of the nickel deposits near Sohlarul
on the Spree near Bautzen, Saxony, discovered in 1900, is in the
form of dykes cuttinK' the country nnk, the so-called Lausitzer
granite. The principal ore b-aring dyke is from M) to 60 feet
wide ,ind has Ixn-n traced for more than half a mile. It is most
largely developed as "proterobase," a fine to medium-drained
rock consisting chiefly of plagioclase, augite, bn.wn hornblende,
and brown mica. The chief accessory miiu-r.il; are a colourless
pyroxene, magnetite, ilmenite, apatite, zircon, and rutile as well
as secondary hornblende, talc, chlorite, and seri)entine. In part
it takes the form of a biotite diabase whic!) is fini-r grained and
occurs as irregular modules within the proterobase. Hrown
hornblende is absent, but otherwise it ither resembles the pro-
-obase into which there is a gradu.ii transition. The basic seg-

.Rations are of two varieties, one not found "in situ" is char-
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acterized by countless octahcdra of a green »: . .i.rsrent spinel
and a few grains of corundum. The of - vanoi/ \vl«=-h is

found in the ore body is made up largely 'f a-.rrrcga'es ci -illi-

manite and contains numerous spinel a. J ..pphire cr^ stals.

The sapphire is in tabular forms up to 0. 7 i.-- In -ad.'

Von Foullon'' has found corundum in a quartz p>,.-phyry

from Teiplitz. In an insoluble residue obtained from treating
this rock with hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids he obtained small
grains of corundum.

In Silesia small grains of pale coloured red and blue corundum
have been found in the gold bearing gravels at Goldberg.' Small
rounded individuals of this mineral have also been found in

pegmatite at Rabenstein near Wolfshau.'' Anrlreas and Konig*
describe an extremely basic facies of saussuritichorin lende gabbro
at Frankenstein in which masses and streaks of magnetite, sil-

limanite, and tabular crystals of colourless corundum occur in

large allotriomorphic masses of plagiorhise. This is compar-
able to the occurrence of nodules and masses of spinel and cor-

undum in coarse irregular feldspars in the somewhat amphibolized
galibro in Veltlin described by Linck.« (Compare emery of Cort-
landt Series, Peekskill, New York.)

A USTRIA-HUNGAR Y.

Bohemia. On the Iserwcise small pebbles of sapphire up
to a gramme in weight are only found rarely.' Sapphire and
ruby in grains up to 1 cm. across and larger pyramidal crystals
as much as 5 mm. in diameter, of blue, greenish, whitish, and pale

'Beck "Die Nickelcrz lagerstaate von Sohland a.d. Spree, unti fhre (Ics-

teine" Zeitschr., a.d. geol. (iesell, 1903, 55, 311; Jour. Can. .Min. Inst. Vol.
IX, 1006, p. 254.

nerhandl. geol. Rcichsanstalt, VVien, No. 8, 1888, p. 178; Am. Nat
1889, p. 524.

'G. Rose, bei Roth, Erlaut, Karte, 1867, 385.

*Von Milch, N. Jahhr, 1899, Bcil-Bd. 12; 237.

'Abhandl. Scnck. Ge.sell. Frankfurt, 1888, p. 62; Bull. 269 U S G S
1906, p. 63.

•Sitzungsber. K. preuss. Akad. Wiss. zu Berlin, Vol. 6, 1893, p. 47
'Leonhard, top. Min. 1843, 451; Zepharovich, Lex. 1859, 227; 1873, 171.

M^.
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red colour arc found in the concentrates of P(xlsefllitz and Tri-
Ijlitz.' Near Petschau in p.ile reddish grains it occurs in as-
sociation with cyanite and quartz. Corundum is also present
in association with hercynite at Natschetin near Ronsperg.'
In gold bearing sands near Bergreichenstein rolled pebbles and
rounded crystals of corundum are found. Near Pisek rose to
hyacinth red grains and fragments are found in the sands of
the Votawa.

Moravia. Near Kcrchmislau corundum has been noticed
in deep blue grains in talc schist. At Nedwieditz small grains
and crystals of light blue corundum are dis.seminatcd through
crystalline limestone.' Near Mahrisch-Schonberg crystals of
corundum of greyish white to yellow colours slightly trans-
parent and up to 12 mm. long and 6 mm. wide are embedded in
granular plagioclase associated with cyanite.* At Pokojowic
near Okrisko greyish, occasionally blue crystals of conmdum are
found embedded in a coarse-grained vein of potash feldspar in

gneiss.'

Austrian Silesia. In the northwestern corner of Austri.m
Silesia near Jauernig an occurrence of corundum has been de-
scribed by V. von Camerlander in olivine-galtbro associated
with amphibolite. The corundum is in whitish or blue grains
sometimes £is lajge as a hazel nut. It is optically biaxial."

Hungary. Near Szob blue crystals of corundum as much
as 0.3 mm. across occur in inclusions of cordieritc gneiss in ande-
site, also in very small crystals in hornblende andesite near Deva,
at Nagyag, at Szarazpatak near Sztolna and at G\aUi. Cor-
undum also occurs near Ajnacsko up to 7 mm. long and 1.5 to
2 mm. thick, of a greyish blue colour in basalt.'

'Oehmichen, Zcitschr. pr. Gcol. 1000, 5.

'Kalkowsky, Zeitschr. <l. gcol. Ges. 18S1, 33, 536.

•Zcpharovich, Lex. 1859, 227.

«Oborny, Jahrb. geol. Reichsanst rb.S. 15 Vcrli, 14; Zcpharo\ich I tx-
1873, 171.

'Barvir, Groth's Zeitschr. 25, 432.

•Verh. geol. Reichsanst, Wien 1886, 356; Zepharovich Lex. 1803, 142.

'Szadeczky, Foldt. Koslony 1895, 25,229; 1899,29,296; Groth's Zcitschr.
27, 99; 34, 709.
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in ,,'^"*7ff^-^'f-
^'"^'I P'^^W'l^^ Of sapphire have been noticedm the Kold-beannj; sands of Olahpian.'

''\"",T,
.'" -^"^'^ ^"'^"^ Wichmann described corundum

as
> mbedded .n graphite of Muhldorf near Spitz. It is in col-umns or spindle forms up to 2.5 cm. long, of reddish to bluish

.•nore ran-ly grey.sh cloudy crystals. It also occurs in blocks
.. pegmatite at I-elling, in crystals as much as an inch in length
<)t bluish, greenish grey, and violet colours.^

Jyrol. Corundum in dull crystals up to 1.5 cm. long
occurs in granular dolomite at the foot of the Karl VVeissen ' \tMonzoni according to Doelter it is associated with spinel in ared granitic dyke rock.^ On the Cima d'Asta corundum has
)een found in a hornstone phyllite at the Canale San Hove andower down ,n the valley Calamento.' Teller and von Johnound corundum associated with tourmaline, spinel, ilmenite,

th u im? . T" °" '^' ^''''^''' °^ '^'' quartz-mica-diorites
that mtrude the gneisses and schists at Klausen. The corun-dum ,s m colourless or bluish crystals of microscopic dimensions,
the tourmaline alone being visible to the naked eye.

SlVITZERLAyO.

At Tessin" on the Campo Longo corundum occurs in dolo-
mite with diasp<.re. pyrite. rutile, to- valine, and mica. Forhe most part ,t .s pale red. also bh. ^, grey or colourless,
transparent to translucent. Prism. ividuals are clea^and as much as 10 cm. long. Red a .a t>lue corundum occurs
at ht. Gotthard in dolomite.'

ITALY.

Sapphire and ruby are mentioned as occurring with zircon
.n Vemce m the sands of Lonedo. A very interesting account

'Zepharovich Le.x. 18S9. 227.
n-erh. geol Reichsanst Wicn 1884, 150; Groth's Zeitschr. 10 429 Zeo-lurouch Lex. 1 59 227; ,893, ,41; Sigmund, NiederiSst Min. 19oi, ,0

'

\V einschenk, T.schern,. Mitth. N.F. 22, 77; Zeiske, 23. ,00
S.ub. .U. Wis.. Wien, 1903. „2. 169; Groth's Zeitschr. 41, 508.
'Salomon, T.scherm Mitth. N.F. 17, 200, 204 206
•Kenngot. Min. Srhw. 1866, p. 145.
"Dana System of .Mineralogy p. 212.
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i s ^\\vn of llio occurrcnct; of corundum and its a-.>(H-iatcd minerals
on tlic Italian slopes of Adamdlo in l.omhardy at Monte Aviolo
by Salomon.' The mountain mass ot whic'i Monte Adamello
is the hi>;hest peak (11,681 feet) forms part of the s<juthern
portion of the Eastern Alps.

ft consists of a central niiuss of lonalite or (|uart/-diorite.
siirrcjimded by sedimentary rocks of various ages, many of
which show evidences of contact metamorphism. The rocks
concerninK which the investisalion was made comprise part f a
zone extending alon^ the western edge of the intrusion and iiavc
been traced for a distance of nearly 9 miles. The\- are a part
of the older metamorphosed sedimentaries which have been
further altered by the tonalite. The nujst ch.iracteristic rock
of the inner belt is made up of from 50-70 ,)er cent of cordierite
associated with biotite, andaiusite, sillimanite, quartz, titanif-
erous iron ore, and in certain cases, plagioclase, orthoclase,
garnet, spinel, and corundum. Inclusions of the cordierite
phyllite or hornstone have been caught up and embedded in
the tonalite. Some portions of this hornstone are rich in corun-
dum.

Corundum also occurs in mica-schist on Monte Muffeto near
Bovegno in the province of Brescia.^ Corundum is present
with hercynite at Le Prese.'

Piedmont. In the province of Novara it has been found
m a contact-hornstone near Baveno.* In the district of Biella,
especially near Masso Santa Maria it occurs in dykes of altered
white oligoclase which Lacroix has identified with Lawson's
plumasitc.' In the province of Turin according to Jervis, near
l.emie toward the Cima del Morosso there is grey corundum
in feldspar; near Locana and Castellamonte corundum is in
erratic blocks. Near Gressoney-la-Trinit6 grey corundum with
quartz also occurs.'

'"Geologische und petrographische Studien am .Monte Aviolo" Zeit d
deut. geol. Gesell. b. XI.II, 1890, p. 450.

'Jervis, Tesori sotterr. Ital. 1873 I. 281.
'I.inck, Sitzber. Ak. VViss, Berlin, Feb. 1893.
'Salomon Tscherm. .Mitth. N.F. 17. 266.
'Bull. Soc. Min. Paris, 1903, :; l.»9.

'Hintze Handb. d. Min. 1907, p. 1755.

t!
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PORTUGAL.

SPAIN.

.n mate assocat.on with the cordierite are feldspar and quart"W f Ifr'
'^'"'^' '"'""^'"'^ ^"d andulasite.^ Ir'The province of Malaga at Ronda corundum occurs with nictr^iT.;as emery; also in the sands on the coast nel L bella InEstramadura at Canchal de la Muela in the province of r.th.s mmeral also has been found, while roTn^uel^^f:;;corundum may be picked up in Galicia in the sands of'th: Sil '

FRANCE.

in t-!h l'*"" ""'-^'f
P>-'-^'"^es near Cauterets corundum occurs

in granite between Pouzac and Ordizan » 'f' ^7 "7"'''^^^

=:r rr-^^^ i S!^with^rr;^-;r
consutuents of the crystalhne limestones interfoliated with

'Top. Min. 1843, 450

d. ge^Gel: '^\tm°^'^^t'' ^"^-'^ -'" Hoyazo-Zeitschr.

•Tenne-Calderon, Min. Iber. 1902, 88
'Lacroix, Min. Fr., 1901, 3, 245
'Frossard, Bull. Soc. Min. Paris, 1891, 14. 77.
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gneiss at Arlgnac in AruNge. The otlur ass„riaH.I mituTals
chiefly noticed are hiimite, hrucite, am[)hilM)li., phl.)i;..|)liite
scapolite. sphene, rutilc. and zircon.' Dark i.jue corundum i-'

associated with red andalusitc in a mica schist at the Cui des
Cad<>ncs in the "Massif of Pic St. nartheleinv.^ In the depart-
ment of Haute-(}ar(jnne in the gedrite at Gedres and at 1 .ic de
{ ailiaouas in the valh^y of the I.ouron, hhie grains of corundum
are intermixed with green spinel.' Lacroix' described the oc-
currences of corundum in the trachytes, andesites, and basalts
of thj volcanic district of the Auvergne mountains in the "Pla-
teau Central". The corundum is associate with zircon, diaspore
silhmanite. and other related species. The rocks contain many
acid inclusions that have been more or less dissolved and in-
corporated in the magma. In Cantal, the trachxte at Menet
has inclusions of sanidinite which are rich in corundum crystals
up to 5 mm. across of bluish, milk-white, anrl spotted bluish
colours. In the department of the Haute-Loirr this mineral
IS by no means rare in the basaltic tuffs and breccias as also in
the river sands.

At Le Croustct and the volcano Le Coupet and many other
places in the region it occurs in basalts or enclosed within the
tuffs and breccias. The crystals which are bluish and sometimes
as large as ^ cm. acrass are almost invariablv rounded as though
corroded by the basalt magma. They are seldom sharply
defined with glistening faces.

At the Puy-de-D6me dark blue prismatic crystals 2 mm.
long have been found in a granite inclusion containing nephelinite
of the Puv de Saint-Sandoux (or du Barnaire).'' In Brittany
in the department of Loire Inferieure large pyramidal crystals
of <,ark blue star sapphire with rough surfaces from 12 to 14 mm
in diameter have been found in a field at La Mercredifire on the
road to La Haie-F"ouassi^re.'

'Bull. Soc. Min. Paris, 1889, 12. 519; .^m. Xat. 1891, pp. 138-139.
'Lacroix i\: "^r. 3, 241.

'Lacroix .Min. Fr. 3, 246.

'.Min. Fr. 3, 243, 241; Bull. Soc. Min. Paris, 1891, 14, 316.
'Lacroix. Bull. Soc, Min. Paris. 1894, 17, 46; Min. Fr. 3, 242.
'Lacroix, Bull. Soc. Min. Paris, 8, 440; Min. Fr. 3, 241.

'
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An inclusion of Icptynolitc occurring in the Kranitf of I'ont
Paul near Morlaix' in the department of Finisterre has been
described, some of the layers of which this rock is comp<»eJ
containmg abundant sapphire blue tabular forms of corundum
up to 1.7 mm. in diameter associated with biotite, magnetite,
pleonaste, andalusite, staurolite, q- artz, and pyrite.

ENGLAND.

Corundum has been found in a felsite (granite) which is
intrusive in clay slates at Dartmoor near South Brent in Devon-
shire. It IS most abundant near the contact of the felsite with
the clay slates and is, therefore, regarded by Busz, who has de-
scribed the occurrence, as a contact product. The mineral is
in minute tabular colourless crystals (0.02-0.03 mm.) sometimes
showing hexagonal outline. Busz explains the presence of corun-
dum in these conditions by the fact that portions of the slates
were dissolved by the granite magma which thus became l.K:ally
supersaturated with alumina and on cooling this excess of alumina
crystallized as corundum. Corundum also occurs as rolled
fragments in the Avon river.^ In Essex it occurs in the Red
Crag at Beaumont.' while in Cumberland bluish grey crystals
of corundum are present in nacrite at Carrock Fells.*

IRELAND.

Small blue pebbles of corundum occur in the bed of a
stream which flows from the Croghan Kinshela mountains in
the county of Wicklow.

SCOTLAND.

Blue crystals of corundum have been found in red andalusite
on Clashnaree hill at Clova, Aberdeenshire.'

'Barrois Bull. Soc. Gfol. France. Vol. XIV, 1886, p 888
'Professor Buez. "On the Occurrence of Corundum produced by ContactMetamorphism. Geol. Mag. 3, 1896, 492; Brit. Assocn. 1896, 807
Lomas, Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc.. 1900, 56. 738.
Greg and Lettsom. Min. Brit., 1858, US.
Meddle, Min. Soc. Lon. 1891, 9, 389; Min. Scotl. 1901 1 88
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C'onlicritu ln'arin;-; hk ks oftcii cuiu.iiiiiin. i-illiin.iiiiii-, >.|jiMl.

and in certain localities at least, eorundiiiii. have lu'eii rer r^iii/ed

at many ixjints in the llastern llii;hlaiids in the ((niniies i>|

Aberdeen, BaiilT, and Ftirfar. One spei iinen (ihtaiiuil li>- llin\-

man from the top of the Buck of Cijjraeh siiows "a inassi\f

dark bluish rock spangled with small llake> i>\ white mica. 1

1

possesses a somewliat spotted appearance in ciin^i'(|ii(nce ol

the pr''sence of individuals or a^^;re;.;ates nl cordieriir. Tin

colourless constituents, cnrdieriie, andahi^iie. white mici.

microclinc, and ciuartz make up the main mass of the rock.

The dark minerals are mav;netile ami biotite, but the lattiT i^

ver\' feebly represented." A specimen from the railway cutting

southeast of Little Arnaj;e is "a compound n^k due to the

superposition of igneous upon nietamorphit material. I'he

igneous portion is represented by more or less idiomorphic

oliKoclase, biotite, orthodase, and (]uartz; thi' metamorphic

portion Ia' cordicrite, fiuartz, biotite, sillimanite, iron ores, and

a green spi"el. The rock into which the granitic magma was

intruded is now represented by somewh.u ill-deiined shred^,

patches, and streaks in .i p.iste of igneous origin." Other speci-

mens submitted Vjy Barrow and Kynaston have since been ex-

amined. One of Barrow's sptcimens, collected in the tilen

Muich area, is composed of cr)rdierite, sillimanite, ipiartz,

biotite, iron ores, green spinel, and probabK' a little feldspar.

It contained a very high percentage of alumina (.?2.4). Barrow

regarded the rock iis produced by the general therm)-meta-

morphism asstxriated with the intrusion of the e.irlier granitic

material. Kynaston's specimens were collected from the vicinity

of the Ben Cruachan granite and are regarded by him as normal

contact products resulting from the intrusion of this granite.

They are of medium grain, dark bluish grey, rather m; -.sive

rocks made up of cordierite. andalusite, alkali felds(5,ir, oligodase,

biotite, pyrite, and a green spinel. Quartz is sometimes but

not always present. The presence of a colourless grain in one

Note. Hintze (Handb. d. Min. p. 1757) makes a fixjtiiote th.it cimry is

said to occur in the Island of Jersey, at Maldron in Cornwall, ,ind at the foot

of one of the Mourne mountains in County Down. The lorunduni from

Auchindoir, in Aberdeen is red 'ourmaline.
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of the thin sections pn.j.ared from a specimen from the neigh-
••ourhor-d f Ben Cruachan led to a further investigation Thecoarse po, der from the r.^k vas allowed to l,e digested byh>drofluonc acd for several days, when an examination of the
residue revealed the presence of corundum, pyrite. spinel, and afew crystals of rut.le. which last mentioned mineral had escaped
detection in the slide.

Th... corundum in this rock occurs c i civsi ,]« and irregular
Brains.

|
l,e crystals arc combinations of .he hexagonal prism

the pnmitixe rhombohedron, and the basal plane. They aresometimes Hat and sometimes prismatic'

SWEDEN.
Corundum occurs in Lapland in the Baron mine at Gellivare-Mamb-rg ,n both magnetite and hematite with sNonite It

usually occurs in small grains and crystals, but in some of the
coarsely crystalline phases of both the magnetite and the hema-
tite the corundum is in larger individuals up to one centimetre
in Uiameter. In the earlier description of this occurrenre (1803)

'l.''''t'
1'^!.'^'^ '" "''"' '" hematite with feldspar apatite and

Ss "'''"""' ^"*'''' '" '-'•^P"«^'d in several small nx:ky

FINLAND.

Translucent pyramidal crystals of corundum have been
recorded in Lojo at Ammankallio (Maila) in limestone.'

GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
Corundum has been obtained from Mulale, west of KisitwiThe specimens noticed are sometimes 3 cm. in length, rose to

.
^ '""^ '" ^"'""^' ^"'^ either opaque or only slightly translucent

Vol. XVI, Part 2, 1899.
'J- J. H. Teall, Proc. Geologist's Assocn.

pp. 63-64.

'Leonhard, top. Min, 1843, 322; Erdmanr Min 1SS1 77«. «;» .

'VViik, Mineralsaml, Helsingfors, 1887, IS.

ji.
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The corundum is loose and occasionally it is found intir>;rowii

with rutiie.'

SOUTH AFRICA.

-iMM

In Swaziland in imtni-diate association willi cas^itcrite,

coruncum has been noticed i.oth in the rock and in alluvial

dei)osits. It occurs in individuals showing twinning striations,

sometimes partly altered to di.is[>ore.= Molen^raaf in a descrip-

tion of the geology of the gold liehls in the virinitv of I'retori.i,

mentions that the oldest rocks are granites, sericite, and aetinnlite

schists and amphibolites. Suix.'rimposed on these are ciuartzites,

clay slates, corundum si:hists, and ptjrphyroids, and chiastolite

schists intruded by dykes of diabase. The corundum porphymid
resembles a feldspar ixjrphsry with larj^e cr>stal^ of biotite and
corundum in a groundmass < ' uartz and chlorite. According
to S. M. Tweddill, curator of the Museum of (he Transvaal
Geological Survey, a ruby-bearing pxrk has been di:.ro\eied at

Leydsdorp. The essential constituents of the rock are a ferro-

magnesian mineral and a granular ruby coloured corundum.
The occurrence of this ruby bearing rock in Northern Transvaal
with the discovery of fairly large [)ebl)les of ruby still farther

north point to the probability of the gem being found in some
amount.

A new discovery of corundum was made toward the end
of 1911 on the upper ridges of the watershed 7 or « miles from
Oliphant river. The depfxsits according to J. Broad Roberts
are associated with a mica belt and occur in a variety of forms.

One is an irregular vein of feldspar and quartz about 4 feet wide
in which sapphires are found. The foot-wall is a calcareous
tuff, the hanging-wall a talcose and micaceous decomposed
schist. At two other points lenses of granular corundum were
discovered associated with cyanite and fuchsite.'

'Spencer Min. ^oc. London, 1905, 14, 18).

'Molengraaf Trans. Geol. Soc. S. Africa, 1898, 4, 141; (".roth's Ztii. 32,

301; Zcit. fur Prak. Geol. 1900, 147; Prior Mir. Soc. London, 1898, 12, 96.

'.Minerals of the Murchison Range, Transvaal, Mica and Corundum
Deposits, South African Min. Jour. June 29, 1912, p. 655.
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In the matrix of tin- (li.inioiid at [.i^'crHfimtcin, -<[nall ir-

t'K"ljr UT'ii'i^ 'i' <iirmi«lutii iM-ciir which arf strDiinly pK'iMlirnic

and rxhibit twiiiniiii; lamcllationH. Thf miiuTal :'. ;<f a drcp

indigo liliu-, l)riKhl violi't. ami ^;rtyisll colours. It is hiaxial

and was at first diaKnosi-o as cordicritc'

In Cicrman Sniithwi-st Africa deep hhii- cryst.ils of corun-

dum are found embedded in a crystalline limestone at the I'ssali

Rolfl miiie.'

\fAPAGASCAR.

Corundum has been found in the alluvial deiKisits of Meva-
tanana, Ambositra, and Hitafo, mostly dark blue in colour,

also colourless and in red and K^en shades. In the bas.iltic

tutTs of the vicinity of Diego-Suarez black pyramidal crystals

are accompanied by ferropicotite. At Het:^iriry bluish or greyish

crystals of corundum are associated with muscovite. I'rof.

Lacroix writes that "In Madagascar the gems that accompany
the gold are chiefly corundums, garnets (chiefly of the almandine
variety showing a wide range of colour from dark red to a pretty

rose) occasionally some chr^soberyl, some spinel, and topaz.

One of the most typical of the alluvial deposits he visited w.is

that to tile southwtst of AmlM)sitra in the bed of the small river

Ift'mpina. In addition to soniv.- gold, many crystals of corim-

duni much rolled are ol)tained. In fact the corundum crystals

of this alluvia isit are at times converted into absolutely

round pebbles alL.iough ihey have only been removed a few

kilometres from their source. Mtjst of the corundum is opa(|ue,

but some individuals are transparent. Some of the uncoloured

corundujn with a perfect limpidity has been found which weighs

at. much as 500 grammes. The rubies and sapphire which accom-
pany this colourless corundum are in much smaller individuals.

"In order to find the deposits rich in rubies and especially in sap-

phires you must climb towards the north on the volcanic massif

of Ankaratra where are worked some basaltic alluvia containing

debris of granitic extraction, the original source of corundums

'Knop Oberrhein, gcol. Ver. 1889, 20; 1890, 21; Groth's Zeitschr. 20, 300.

•GUrich N. Jahrb. 1890, 1, 106.
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and /inons which acoimpany ilitin." I'ri.U-.r l.nn.iv in

a fixil-notc "stati-h that "I'V their pro(Mrtii •- .nnl tlii'ir kind ol

deposition tlu-w stoiU'S art' identical with those iif \t la\ i ,|i( i i.d-

ly near Lv I'uy and Le CouiH-t in France ".'

/AT-' //I.

The rorundum df|)osits of the Indian (vnipirc m- ^li!l

among the most extensive and itnportant in the world, fur tliey

include not only the common variety of this mineral 'an .d-M»

the most hij^hly prized s|H-rimenH of the ^!em \aritt\ Tin-

de(K)sits situated in the Madras Presidency furni-lied the niattri.d

used by the Count de Hournon in preparing hi> famon-. menmir

on the several varieties of this mineral.' The following pro'-

inces and Tiative slates also contain this miner il in more o

less abundance: AfKhanistan, Assam, Hen^;.d, Burma, Centr.il

Provinces, Hyderal)ad, Kashmir, Madras, Mysore, Puiijili,

Rewah, and Travancore.

The occurrences in Afghanistan are situated at Ja^dalak,

32 miles east of Kabul, and at Ciandamak, .ibout 20 miles from

Jagdalak. They consist of rubies, which at J.i^dalak .ire mn-

tained in a crystalline, micaceous limestone (ciiH/llino), very

similar in character tu the parent rock of the celebrated Hurmesc

rubies. These limesttmes are considered by Ciriesbach' to be

unquest. -.bly sedimentary, metamorphosetl by the nunurou--

intrusions of granite which ramify amongst thini.

In Assam a finely granular, massive, lignt grey (orundum

occurs at the village of Nongryniew in the Khasi hills, two ilays

journey northwest of Nongstoin, the capital of a petty Khasi

state. No detaikni information is available reg.irding the m(j<le

of occurrence of this rock.

The mineral is found in blocks weighing se\^ial tons and

in smaller Iragments is piled up and used !)} the villagers as

grindstones.* The localities are difficult of access for the ex-

ploitation of the mineral on a large scale.

>Mln Fr. l')01, i, 247, 245, 242; Smithsonian Riport, l'»12, pp 3S()-.?81.

•Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. I.on., Vol. 92, p. 23.? iIXU2;.

•Rec. Geol. Surv. India. Voi. XX, up. 24 and 97 {1«H7),

•Rcc. (ieol. Surv. India. Vol, Xll, p, 172 (1879).

Sketch of tiif Mineral Kesouncs of India, 1908, pp. 4/ and 4,s.
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than thf tnn- rul)y. Fiiropt-ans, howrviT, rt^iaril tin- tnc' nr

(iricnt.il ruby as not onK more pri-iious than anv of rh'' acroni-

panying niiiiiTals hut as the tnob' .alualilc ui all k''"''. a* ilu- U>t
colon .1 <>iKiimt'n9 britiK far hinhi-r pri^t-B |)tr larai tlian dia-

mond'' of the first water. The riihy mini'?' of Rurni > ip|HMr to

have been worked from very early times, the Hurine'-i |m iti^ ^-iid

to have acquired them from the Shans alM)Ut \()Mk but iln v were

regarded as* rosai prfijMrty, and very jealonsK i^uardi! Iron)

Europeans. I'lilil, therefore, the countr\- wa-- (otu|iitTi(i and

became part of the Uritish Ivnpire in l.SMd. very littli w.i> known
concerning; the nnxle of occurrence of the lorundiiin and .i!--o< i.i-

ted minerals. In 1K87 theSecretary of State for India determineil

to send out m ancnt to make indep«'iirlent ininiiries conit riling

the value of the mines and to make suitable recomiTuiid.itioiiN

in rejiard to their working. Mr. C. Harrington Brown w.i- ^el-

ected for this work and every facility w.is afTorded him by the

dilterent authoritieri durin< the prot;re» of W\> in\isti^aiions.

His preliminary rejMirt w.is presented to the Indian (lovernmi nt

on June 15, IHXH, but the fuller dc-^cription was deferred uiiiil >u(h

time as the specimens collected could be fully e\amin(i|. .\

joint [)a[)er was prepared for the Royal Society by Mr. (". IJ.

Brown and Prof. John W. Judd' entitlcfl "The Rubies of Burma
and Aswiciated Minerals; their Mode of ( Koirreiice, Oriuiii, and
Metamorphoses. A Contribution to the History of Corundum."
This memorable jiaper was riceived on I-ebruary 6, and read

before the Society in London on March 7, 1895. Mr. Brown
is responsible for those sections dealing' with theKeo};ra[)hical dis-

tribution. ph\sical features, ^eolojiical structtire, and ecrmoinii s,

while I'rof. Judd has pre()ared the intr(Klucfion anri furnished .ill

details of the mineralo^'y and petrology of the corundum and
associated minerals as well as of the enclosing rock;-. The ruby-

bearing rocks e.xtend over a large portion of Cpiier Bunii.i on the

eastern side of the Irrawaddy and from thence in the Shan states.

They are ot'iicially stated to cover an area of 45 square miles and
with some of the smaller outlying districts this would be increased

to 66 square miles. The principal centres are Mainglon state,

Mogok area, Nanyetseik, and Sagyin.

'Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lon. Vol. 187, pp. 151-228 (1S96).
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Valuable rubies are reported to have been found in the
rivcr-nravels near Namstka village in Mainglon state (Northern
Shan states), but Dr. I'ritz Noetling who was sent to examine
into these occurrences found a large excavation in gravels with
spinels, tourmalines, etc., but obtained no rubies. He suggests,
howe\ er, that if the report be reliable they may have been brought
by the Mogok stream from the ruby-mines area.'

The principal ruby mines of Burma are situated in the hilly
district about 90 miles north-northeast of Mandalay. The
rubies are found in (1) crystalline limestone, (2) hill-wash, (i)
alluvium. The mines are situated along the outcrops of the
crystalline limestone which is an integral part of the gneissic
rocks of this area and which Mr. Brown first showed is the parent
rock of the ruby. The gneisses, of which there are a great variety,
are divided by Prof. Judd into three great divisions according
to their relative acidity and these again into minor subdivisions
dependent on their mineralogical composition. The rocks form-
ing the great bulk of the foliated masses of the district are of inter-
mediate composition mainly biotite-gneisses, granulites, or
schists. With these, rocks of both acid and basic composition
are interfoliated. The basic rocks with their intimately as-
sociated crystalline limestones are of the greatest interest in
this regard for it is in connexion with these rocks that the rubies
and spinels are found. These rocks contain in addition to a
lime-feldspar (anorthite, bytownite, or labradorite) several
varieties of pyroxene (diopside, sahlite, and hypersthene) which
may be replaced by hornblende or biotite and in many cases a
considerable quantity of scapolite, wollastonite, and calcite. The
crystalline limestones are most intimately connected with these
basic pyroxene and scapolite rocks, and are believed by Prof.
Judd to have resulted from their alteration.

He states' that "between these gneissic rocks containing
nutrierous crystals of calcite and dolomite and rocks consisting
mainly of these minerals with the various constituents of the
l)asic gneisses—augite, cnstatite, scapolite, phlogopite, etc.—
scattered through them, we find every gradation. The idea that

'Ktc. Geol. Surv. India. Vol. XXIV, 1891, p. 119.
M'hil. Trans. Roy. Soc. Lon. Vol. 187, Part A, 1896, p. 205.
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Krt'.it litiis of crystalline limestorn' inli-rcal.iifd in scrii's of

foliati'd nx ks must noct'ssarily liavi' n'sulicil irom iliu nicta-

moipliisiH of calcareous strata t)f orj^anic oriyiiii, finds no support
from the characters presented by the rocks of Murm.i."

The general conclusions concerninR the origin of thtruMes
of Burma to which Prof. Judd has been led by his sindits are as

folhws: pyroxene-gneisses abound with an unstable f(ld>par

(labradorite or anorthitey which is easily converted by liie .utiori

of minute ipiantities of hydrochloric acid under pressure into a
scapolile, the scapolite in turn breaking up into various hv-
dratcd aluminium silicates and calcite. In some cases, however,
the basic silicate may be converted directly, by carbonic or otiier

acids, into a mass of hydrated silicates, quartz, and cal'ite.

While the limestones are being formed frorti basic feldspars,

the aluminium silicates taking up water may also be attacked by
sulphuric, hydrochloric, boric, or hydrofluoric acid acting at
moderate temperatures, and the salts of aluminium thus formed
are easily decomposed; the aluminium oxide either hvdraled
(diaspore, gibbsite, beauxite, etc.), being set free, or under certain

conditions of temperature and pressure the anhydrous oxide
itself l)eing formed. The slowly liberated oxide may assume the
crystalline form and thus give rise to corundum.

The mining carried on, however, is almost exclusively in

the "hill-wash" and alluvium. The hill-wash is the detrital

material not sufficiently removed from its source to permit of

perfect sorting of the clays from sands. The richest portions
of this hill-wash are the sands and gravels mixed with a dark
reddish brown earthy clay, resulting from the disintegration
of the crystalline limestone. Eliminating the clay and fine sand
by washing, the remaining portion is found to be composed of

(juartz, gneiss, pegmatite, schorl, spinel, garnet, ruby, and some-
times sapphire.

Clays, gravels, anil sand form alluvial deposits in the larger

valleys. In the upjier part of the Mogok valley this alluvium
consists of a brown sandy loam resting upon coarse gravel,

l)eneath which is a mixture of clay, gravel, and sand with rounded
fragments of gneiss. The sand grains consist principally of

quartz, gneiss, pegmatite, spinel, garnet, tourmaline, and ruby.
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in tint, althouRh valuable finds have been rcFw.riocl. Tlu' niine«^
at Sagyin have been worked for many yean^ and Kin.u Mindoon
IS said to have obtained 30,000 rupees worth of rubies fn.m an
old working formerly called the "Royal Loo."

'n the Central Provinces' rubies were fornuTK- obl.ijned
neo. ,v'airagarh, in the Chanda district, but the mines have l..ng
since been abandoned. Sapphires re als., said to ,x-, ur in the
neighbourhood of Paluncha in the !pper Cniavari .listrict
Red, yellow, and white corundum and emerv, some individuals
of which are almost fit for gems, are reported to occur .it siveral
places in Hyderabafl,^ but no regular mining is rarriwl ,m in the
Nizam's dominions. Occasional crvstals are collected and s„|,i
by the inhabitants in the bazaars to lapidaries and armourers
for abrasive purposes.

The existence of sapphires in considerable <iuantities in
some part of the northwest Himalayas became known in India
through specimens brought into Simla by traders from I.ahob.'
The diggings arc situated in a small upland vallev near the village
of Soonjani in the district of Padar. The- are confined to a
narrow patch of debris about 33 yards wide along the northern
edge of the valley. The sapphires appear to have been originallv
derivea from the high cliffs forming the northern side of the vallcN'
as blocks of granite crowded with crystals of corundum, mostlv
with a bluish tinge, were found on the northern side of this ridge
The ridge itself is made up of a coarse schistose gneiss, containing
white feldspar and much black mica, having p<.rtions .rowded
with deep red and brown garnets. This gneiss is intercalated
with a coarsely crystalline siliceous limestone and large masse-
of anthophyllite. The gneiss is traversed bv numerous veins
of coarse-grained granite (pegmatite) in which besides th.^ ciu.irt/
feldspar, and smaller (luantities of d.irk coloured mica, there

'Central Provinces C.azeteer pp. 138 and 506 aS70).
'Madras Journ. Lit. Sci. Vol. XVI, p. 506 (1851).
'Rec. (ieol. Surv. Ind. X'ol. XV, p. US (l»S2).
Rec. Geo!. Surv. Ind. Vol. XXIII, Part II, pp. $<).(,<) (1>«)(|,
Am. Jour. Sc. ,?rd Series, Vol. XXVI, pp. .i.V) ( lss?i.
Roc. (ieol. Surv. Ind. \ ol. XV", p. 141 (18S2).
Econ. Gcol. of India, 2nd Ed. P.,n I, Corundum pp. 16 and il-V^

^^
Rec. Geol. Surv. India, \ol. XXXII, part I, p. 109 (lOOSj.

ii&
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occur well developed crystals of tourmaline, light green euclase,
cyanite, minute red garnets, and crystals of sapphire. Large
stones have been ohtaincd from this area, one of which measured
5 inches in length and 3 inches in breadth, well coloured in the
central portions. Of late years, however, only small sapphires
have been obtained. Sapphires of considerable value were
formerK- obtained in the Zanskar range in Kashmir state, but
the mines are said to be exhausted and returns for recent work
are not available.

The occurrences of corundum in the Presidency of Madras
are of especial interest as being the earliest known and the source
of the material used by the Count de Bournon in the preparation
of his famous memoir.'

Corundum is now known to occur in the following districts
in Madriis: Anantapur, v oimbatore, Kristna and Godavari,
North Arcol, Salem, and South Kanara.

from the Anantapur district .specimens of a sea-green
corundum associated with white feldspar and mica were brought
to the Indian Geological Survey OfiTu-e, said to come from the vicin-
ity of Punighi in the Hindupur taluk. These specimens were
obtained from pits (> fjr 7 feet deep and it was stated large quan-
tities had been shipped to England (1880). The specimens in
the Geological Museum of Calcutta like the Mysore corundum
arc in contact with a mi.xture of magnetite and green spinel
(hcrcynite-pleonaste). Corundum is also reported as occurring
in several parts of the Madaksira, Dharmavaram, Kalyandrug,
and Anantapur taluks.

In the Coimbatore district corundum has been found at
or in the neighbourhood of the following places:

—

(1) Selangapalaiyam.

(2) Gopichettipalaiyam.

(3) Karutapalaiyam.

Corundum is also reported from Padyur, Shigrispalaiyam,
Kand>'ankovil, and Kangyam, where it occurs as large idiomor-
phic crystals several inches across in oligoclase.

Plill. Trans. Roy. Soc. t.on. Vol. ')i, p. 233 (1802), also .-Xbs. Phil. Trans.
Vol. 1, |>i.. .^2-S7 (IM)0-1,S.U)).
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Corundum has not been found in place eitlicr at Sclanga-
palaiyam or Gopichettipaiaiyam, but it occurs in fairly large

quantity as irregular rolled lumps scattered over the fields.

It is picked up by women during the rains and taken to Madras.
The occurrences of corundum at Sivamalai near the village

of Karutapalaiyam in the Uharapuram taluk, Coimbatore
district, are perhaps the most interesting from a Canadian point
of view, as they present a geological environment very closely

analogous to the deposits of this mineral m central Ontario.

Holland has lately' made a detailed examination and study
of this mode of occurrence and the fortunate circumstance of

his being at once an experienced field geologist as well as petro-

grapher gives additional weight to his conclusions. It is the
most complete and satisfactory explanation of all the Inflian

deposits. The rocks associated with antl containing the corun-
dum at this place are very similar to those in central Ontario,

and the conclusions reached with regard to its origin are sub-

stantially identical with that mentioned by the present autlior.

In a previous chapter of this report, the several rock types
associated with the corundum are briefly described, but mention
may be made of the feldspar rock or corundum syciiiti', which
contains the corundum. This rock occurs in intimate associa-

tion with an elaeolite-syenite and augite syenite, and is regarded
by Holland as a genetic relative of both, due to dilTerentiation

of the magma. The rock occurs in two degrees of texture,

a medium-grained or granulitic form traversed by its own
coarse-grained pegmatite. These agree closely in composition
both being composed largely of feldspar which in the granulitic

form is microperthite and in the coarse type is an irregular

growth of albite and orthoclase. The finer-grained form often

contains a red garnet, black spinelloids, besides tabular six-

sided crystals of corundum larger than any of the other con-
stituents and sometimes measuring half an inch across. The
feldspar in the coarse-grained variety is a complicated inter-

growth o f more than one species in which a well twinned albite

'Rec. Geol. Surv. In.l. Vol. XXIX (1806) p. 47.

-Mem. Geo!. Surv. India, Vol. XX.X, Kirt ?, pp. 16')-230 (I'lOn.

Econ. Geol. of India, 2ad Ed. Part 1, pp. ,?7-3.S ' l,S<»Si

mp
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and orthoclase an- prominent forms. This carries crystals
of dark or light greenish grey corundum measuring sometimes
6 inches across. In this rock several other accessory minerals
occur like biotite, muscovite, deep blue apatite, zircon, zinc-
spinel (automolite), and a sulphur-yellow platy form of chryso-
beryl. Quartz is generally absent and when present is in ex-
tremely small quantities and can only be regarded as an ac-
cidental and local accessory, being altogether difficult to find.
No corundum has yet been found in the nepheline syenite.
Briefly stated Holland regards the corundum as a normal primary
constituent and like the enclosing rock of igneous origin.

In 1895 the mining of corundum near Sivamalai was
quite an active industry. A number of irregular holes and a few
trenches were dug. One trench noticed was 15 yards long,
2 yards wide, and 20 feet deep, while another at right angles to
this and following ilie junction of the corundum and nepheline
syenites was 15 yards long, 2 yards wide, and 20 feet deep.
The largest and most productive working was close to the village
of Karutapalaiyam. Some of the crystals obtained here were
6-8 inches across. Mr. Middlemiss of the Geological Survey,
who visited this place, considered it to be the most promising
amongst those he had seen in the Coimbatore district.

In the Salem district' corundum deposits are reported as
occurring at the following places:—

(1) Sittampundi, Namakkal taluk.

(2) Paparapatti, Dharmapuri taluk.

(3) Rengopuram, Dharmapuri taluk.

(4) Road from Dharmapuri to Morappur.
(5) Royakotta, Hosur taluk.

In the Namakkal taluk, the productive area lies from half
a mile to a mile south of Sittampundi village, covering an area
measuring 2 miles in length by from 100 to 1000 yards in

width. The association of minerals is very strikingly like those
described in the original paper by the Count de Bournon, and
stated to be obtained from the Carnatic'

'Rcr.fieol.Siirv.In.lia, Vol. XXX (1897) p. lis, also Kcon. fkcl. Imlia,
2ii(l Efl. Pan I. ronm^linn (1,S08) pp. ,W-4().

M'hil. Trans. Roy. Sue. l-oii. (1802) p. 2.?.^.
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The rook containing the conindum is a >,'nfi,> <.l a pal,.
Ail very or [H-ariy grey colour, consisting chutly ot anurtiiitc
(indianite) and hornljjende, with garnet and small quantities
of chondrodito ? (probably fouqueite). The loliaiiuii is j.ro-
duced by the parallel arrangement of the eloiiKale.j [)risms ,.f

hornblende, and emphasized by the alternation of b.inds r.lat ively
richer in this bisilicate material. The corundum occurs in
irregular lumps, rarely showing prismatic and pyr.iniidal tans,
the lumps averaging from a (juarter of an inch to an iiu h iii

diameter. The corundum is of a pale, greenish grey, rarely
flesh colour, and occurs sparsely distributed through these !)ands
and portions of the gnei.ss which are relatively richer in anorihite.
Nearly all the individuals of corundum are surrounded by a
shell of calcite varying frim one-fourth to an eighth of an inch
thick. It occurs not only embedded in the rock but is found
scattered all over the area to the south of Sittamnundi,

Besides the common forms of corundum t'ler- are soiietimes
minute fragments of red corundum which localiv iiass into
ruby. Most of these, however, are not tran?;>a'-' :.. out (lull and
opaque. The presence of minute pieces of fairly translucent
red colour lends support to the report that rubies of value were
formerly obtained from these rocks. These rwl coruiuiums are
contained in the more hornblendic |wrtions of thi' gneiss sur-
rounded by a shell of anorthite partly converted to calcite.

The Paparapatti corundum area lies about K! miles west-
northwest of the village of Uharmapuri in the t<iluk of the same
name. These occurrences are especially noteworthy, as this
is one of the few localities in India in which attempts' have been
made to mine the mineral for use as an abrasive.

The actual matrix of the corundum in this area is lentic-
ular mas.ses of a flesh coloured orthoclase, finely cr\stalline and
showing under the microscope a fine microperthitic or crypto-
perthitic intergrowth of possibly plagioclase. These feldspathic
lenticles occur in a pyroxene granulite which has been penetrated
by veins of very coarse red granite or pegmatite and closer
textured purplish granite as well as by dykes of a dark compact
trap. In size these lenticles are sometimes as much as 15
feet long and 8 feet wide, and are distributed along a band
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not far from the junction of the pyroxene granulit.s (Char-
nockite Series) with a rock similar to the foliated biotite-nranite
so largely developed in the Hosur and Krishnauiri taluks

The corundum is a deep purplish brown or sometimes dark
greenish grey colour and occurs in hexagonal crystals with a great
number of variously inclined and imperfectly develoj)!-.! pyrami-
dal laces, thus giving the prisms an elongate.l barrel or spindle-
shape. In size they vary from individuals which are only micro-
scopically visible to crjstals several inches in length and asmuch as an inch in diameter. With the larger crsstals of corun-dum in the feldspathic lenticle are much smaller individuals of
the same mineral, with sillimanite ffibrolite) ruiile. transparent
green and opaque black spinelloids, and biotite, which last men-
tioned mineral is especially abundant near the periphery of each
lenticle. Each of the longer crystals of corundum is surrounded
by a shell or court of pure feldspar, generally liesh-coloured, but
sometimes, white, having a width or thickness of from an eighth
to a quarter of an inch. This shell differs from the rest of the
lenticle m the complete absence of the minute corundums
silhmanite and most of the other accessory minerals which
usually occur. Corundum has been found under precisely
similar geolcjgical conditions in the Hosur taluk to the
north as also along the same line to the south; thus making the
corundum-bearing band over 24 miles long. This, together with
the fact that the mineral occurs in two and probably more
parallel bands, makes the Paparapatti area a decidedly promising

n J^.^Tl
^^^ prospects of successful mining in this area Mr.

C. S. Middlemiss of the Geological Survey of India, carried out
certain preliminary mining development work on a lenticle
measuring 13X8X9 feet near the village of Errantali, 2i miles
from Palakod.' It was found that 722 hundredweights of matrix
rock yielded 2,845 pounds or nearly 3.5 per cent of pure corundum
As however, the whole of the work was performed by manual
labour it would be useless as well as unfair to institute any
comparison as regards the cost of these operations with corundum
obtained by crushing and washing by machinery, as is always the

'Rec. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XXX p. 118.
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rase wlicrt- thr actual miriiiit^ an.l ion.miraiitu ..I tlii-
is carried out on any tomttuTrial ^(.ali'.

C'orumlum occurs near I*ciiiun;arani, 2 luiks fr,„ , Ken
gopuram vHUkv in the Dharmapuri taluk. It is |,r,..,.„t ,.
short hexat'otial thouRh very nuich rounded a.ul <orr,„|,d prn.ns
of a Kree...sh grey mlnur. Two pit. >unk into the ,,,uur^ roek
at this i)lare, which roiisisK of alternate Uv.t^ of l.M.pahi,
rock and hornhlende j;nei>'., show no ..,rund,m. aiul „o .,iis
factory explanation was ^jiveii for such mining operations The
mineral, however, occurs alnmdantiy in the surface d.l.ri. „^,r-
lymg the edges of the mine.

On the road from Uharmapuri to Morrapur. and near the
6th milestone, corundum has been f.u.id at one lo.aiitv the
enclosing rock and mode of occurrence being entirelv mhuI ir
to those of the Pa[,arapatti area. At another plae.^' the few
fragments found were of a dark grc-y corm.dun, set i.i a ^er^ line-
grained r(x:k, resembling a phyllite or schist.

In the Hosur taluk new corundum l.^alities were found
the mmeral occurring in rock resembling thos of the Paparapatti'
and I alakml areas in the iJharmapuri taluk. These occur along
a north and south line about one mile east of Royakotta ex-
tending for several miles farther south.

Sf)ecimens of corundum obtained from Kemmar \illaL-e
Lppmangad, taluk. South Kanara district, are on exhibition in
the Madras Museum, and although nothing is known a^ to their
geological associations, it is probable that thev are a continuationm a north-northwest direction of the corundum <leiK.sits of My-
sore, as corundum has been found along this line for iO miles
eorundum is also reporteu to occur at Bandar, Kadicar, ilireban-
dady, Lllemr, and Malekai in the same taluk. Th.. occurrence ofcorundum in Mysore was first noticed by Xewbold' who described
the mmes of Oolhushully, in the division of Noogyhully. and Kul-
kairi, in the division of Chinrayapatam. 98 miles west of lianga-
lore. The mineral was mined by means of shallow pits, and
occure with schorl in a bed of talcose schist, associated with
micai schist, gneiss, and protogine (

.> pegm,,;i e\ The.e mines

I '^l^'^'J-
^'^"''"'d- M^rfras Journ. V. S.. '. XI is4.. ,, 4oJourn. Roy. Ass. Soc. Vol. VII, pp. 219. 22*. 'S^2.

mr « m^
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arc stand to have bton o|Hn«l about the vear \HM). Corun.lum
IS very widely .lisiril.ute.l thruuKhout ili.- state of Mysore
.ts .H-. urrence Ucina u'y.,ru,l fr.m, all diMricts except that ofSImnoKa. I he .nateri .1 . ..Ikrud is of a re.ldi.h rolour and .Kvurs
for the ,n<«t par. as l.H«.e surface stones. The eorun-hun ,h'cu-reme> of the Hunsur taluk were rut^orily examitied by ||„|-
lan,|. ,n 1.S02 and ar.. state,l by hi,,, ,o l.^- associated w.th Kranh-
•IK- sehist.s leldspar rtx-ks, aniph.bolites, and fibroli.e rock

Ihe tnasses of corundu.n adjoin a ^reat intrusion of basic
anri ultra-bas.c rocks of a remarkable nature. Olivine nx-ks -,re
ass.K-,ate,l with others n.ade up ahnost entirely of granular
hviHrsiheta. magnetic iron ore. and hiTcynitc. This ass-uiation
of corundum .s very similar to the en.ery de,..sits of the ( ort-
landt nontes described by the late I'rof. G. II. VVillian.s^ as also
riear Konsper« on the ea.>tern edse of the Bohemian forc-^t '

I nder the micro8co,x>. according to I'n.f, I. VV. Judd thecorundum rock is seen to be made up of nearly c'ulourless c.irun-dum a m.>st all of which exhibits the secotidary twinning planes
parallel to the faces of the primitive rhoml)ohe,lrcm

. In verv
th.n sections the grey colour of the mass is seen to be due tonumerous dark-coloured inclusions, arranged parallel to the.wmnms planes and like them probably o^ secondary origin
rne ,.ther nmterals present in the nek are dias,.,re and other
alteration prcnJucts of corundum, and a biotire with the usual
High pleochroism and absorption.*

Numerous other l,x:alities in South Mysore are mentionedby Hoi and on the strength of information received from Dr

but no rrf',.""'•" -'^^ '^' ^I>^°r^^ C-''"Kical Department,
but no detailed description of the associations are yet available •

o,h.r ^^.'^';^^V'''n
'° ^''''' ^"""^ ^^'PPhires, rubies, and

outer gems ,n Kul,, in Punjab but confirmation is lacking from
otticial sources. *

|Econ. Geol. Ind. 2nc1^ Ed. Part I, Corundum 1898, pp. 12 and 44^5.'Am. Journ. Sc. 3rd Ser. Vol. XXXIII, 1887 p 194
•k.dkowsky. Zeit. d deutsch. geol. gcsell. Vol. XXXIII. 1881, p. 537
•Mill. .Mag. Vol. \I, 1895, pp. .S9-60.

«Eron. Ge.,1. Ind. 2nd Ed. Part I, Crund.im, 1898, p,, 45-49
•kulu, 1,3 beauties, etc. (1873), pp. 54 and 92.
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The first nifiition of tlif Row.ili (.nmilimi <li]in»ii i, |,v

Dr. Franri-* Ilaniili<m.' who .ilthnuKli im.iMi lo vi-it th.' Ii,(.iliiv

mentions tlial tlare \va.s a|)|i.irtntly a iiin>i(|tT,il.|f ir.i.ii' in th,-

min.Tal in 1K14 (apt. VV. S, Sherwili-' si.ii.s t|,.,t in 1S45 uwinj.
to a su[xTstition tlu- :Mint> were .mly worked on.- d.iy in i.idi
year when enough corundmn was (.1)1. lined to suppK tin- m.r-
thants who carried llie mineral aw.ty ..n l.ullorks .md -iipplud
the greater part ol WeMern India.

Aeronling to Mr. I R. M.illt l' who exain'-ud the d. posit

in 1872-7.^ the eoninduin rock ixTiirs in a >i\\.A\ hill lniw.en
Pipra and Kildr.paiii, al.oiit a mile east ol the rivi. i<ehr, the
HM-ks here striking irreniilarly alniut east-noriheast and w-m-
northwest. The thickness of the tnass eoitld not I.e accurately
determined owinn to the (piantity of dchris lyin^r ahoiit. Mr.
Mallet, however, estim.it. <[ the l.re.idth of the outcrop, where
thickest, to he 90 feet, and the mass is nearly vert it ,d. .md it w.i>
traced for alxmt half a mile. The ol her roi ks with whii h t his i;re.ii

mass of corundum-rock seetns to he iiUerfoliatetl are .is I'ollows:—
a. While (piartz-schist.

b. Hornl)lendc-rock passiti^ into jade, a few yard.- thick.

c. White tremolitic <]u.irtz-schist (hlirous),

d. White and ureen jade, com. lining some purjile corun.luin
"euphytlite" and schorl ir and d are about e»|ii,il in

thickness t(» /)).

e. Bed of corundum-rock several yards thick, reddish
sometimes purplish, or grey, with "euphyllite" schorl
and diaspore in the cracks.

/. Porphyritic gneiss with hornblende-rock, junction not
e.\{X)sed.

Although no indication was found that the 90 feet of rock
•vas not composed entirely of corundum, it may neverihele>s
contain some subordinate bands of other rocks.

'Edin. Phil Jour. Vol. II (1S02\ p. .it),S.

'Jour. As. Soc. Bi-ng. \ ol. XV, I'roc. p. XV (1845).

'Records of the Geol. Surv. Indi.i Vol. V, p. 20, and Vol. VI, p 43, also
Man. of Geol. of India. Mineralogy p. 48, also.Min. .Mag. Vol. XI, pp. s'7-59,

also Bcon. Geol. Ind. 2rid Ed. Part I. Corundum (18Q8J pp, 49-51.
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n-y .oru.Hlum.r.Kk ., .l,..rilK-l l.v M, M..l|..t ,« ,,.n,„i„.

Miplulluc
,, hUk i.nr.n.ih.u-, an.i kvaniie in ra-liatin^

This n,vkh.us a bfautif,,! ,,ur,,l.. ,!„,, ,„ul a siKTifu- gravity

hav. ..en .Jcvelo,.f,l. L nder ,he micro.cu,v ir i. ..-en ... Fk..ahm^t mark, up ... pnsmatic rrys.als an.l grains of corundum

follow.n.; II,. prmut.vc- .lu.mholu.lron. The a.cessorv miner, Is
,.rescnt are

,
,.t.lc. pico.i.e (rhrom.-spinelV ..| dark ro'ffee-l.rown

"
";;:;;l;""'""~""'"^''

"-" "^ ^^''^'^ •"'- (••euphyni:"

The corundun, is .is a rui. purple in colour, of a tin. wellknown ,n .heso-.alle.l oriental an.e.hvst. LsualK. howeve
he colour and ,,!o.K-hroism are not >,ron« when 'rhe mineral
s exa,n ned .„ to.eral.ly thin sect.on. I„ one verv interesting
s Kc.nien, f,oweyer. Riven U, me by Mr. Mallet. .. remarkablephenomenon .s ex ubited.

:
here are groups .„ intensely colouredand htghly p eochrotc corun.iun, scattered about in the mi.lst

of the pale coloured nuneral. That this highly coloured nuuerial
IS Mmply corundum .s shown by the fact that the crystal, with
intense pleochro.sm have the same refraction, double-refraction

mat'be'fon'n'?
"

'!'"k
""''' ""'' "'"''^' "^'''"''^•^^

= ^"^ casesmay be found .n which one part of a prism is deeply colouredand pleochrotc while the other part is a!m.«,t colourleL, Uca-
lonal grams of sapphire occur, in which the colour giyen withthe ordinary ray ts blue, and with the extraordinarC ray pale

str.tw.yellow. n the d..-p purple variety O is a rich pun>l

at.Z' 1' \ ''''^ ^^""^ ^^ '^'^•^'y -'--' ™j''-
appear to be generally portions of crystalline masses which ex-

IttTstrucrur^"'""''^'
^""^ '''*" '"^^ ^"^ """' ^ "'"i'^ro-poikil-

The surface of the hill is covered with blocks some of which

! LrTc Ir U '*°k7
'^''' '""'^ '" ^'^«^' ^"d ^ho supply is

pact.callymexhaust.ble. Tl merchants at the time of Mr.Mallet s yis.t paid about 18 shilling, a ton for the mineral
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Dr. Uulfour inmiiurH that rorundiitu in l;nH-i..ii, h,,,,, die
Travancort- stair was f.-Hihit.-.! at the M.vlr.i-s txhihiiiui,'

whilf Pr. W. KiiiK stall's that n.\. hluf, and vrllow ^apphins
occur in ihi sands o( tht- Travancnri- coast.

-

In inoKt casi's the cnriuuhin) of India is sraitirL-d .i-. isdl.iird

crystals throuuli the nnk and dhIv the most idmoniu d .|i-\ins

for its separation can make inininir renuiiu r.iti\r. H. n \vii(re

the use of corunduin h.Ls Irh n known lor nianv >;ener.iiioii- the

reciuirenients of the country have lit-cn met l.\ a lew (omp.,t,,.

lively rich deixjsits, liut it is doulitfid if ili - are worth workiii,:

for cxjxirt in tiie face of tiie coniiM'tiii.m Ironi l.iiroi)e and
America, or will even stand against the iniportati(jn ol i heap
abrasives. There is still and for many years h.i> heen .1 certain

trade in Indian corunduin, but the returns for priMluction are

manifestly incomplete. No workings exist ..f the kind thai

could ordinarily Ijc- described a ining, but attempts have
been made to increa.se the s( ale . )erations at I'al.ik'Kl and
Pap.ir.ipatti in the Salem disiricl n .r Hf)sur in Mvsore .md in

South Rewah. Iti 1898 the figures hhow.d a priKluction ol
* M)^ hundredweights, but the outi)ut never approached tlii-.

ngure in any subsequent year.

Corimdum i> widely distribuhd thro'jghout the Mvsotv
state and the annual production in Mysore ha.s Ix-en estimated
a.s follows: -

I«98, 2,9.S7 cwt. valued at

1899, 879 " •'

19(K), 1,380

1901, 1,634

1902, 574

1903, 995

i:698

t;i71

£22.5

£357

I' 108

i'205

Mud. of the corundum which is a regular item of trade in

the bazaars of cities like Delhi, A;;ra, and Jaipur, where the
Indian lapidary still iiourishcs, is collected in a c.isual w.iv !>>

a^iricukurists and cowherds who dispose of it throu^;h the village

bania to the larger dealers of the great cities. S.ipphires of

considerable value were formerly ol-tained in Zansk.ir, Ka.-^hmir

'Selections from Recor.i> Maiiras Gov. Vol. .\.\XI.\, p. ^4
»Rec. G ol. Ind. Vol. XV (1882), p. 89.
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!'*;''•, ''"' ;'"^ """^'^ ^''- «^"' ^'^ '- --hausted and returns U
lanlr ,"T

""' '""'"'''" '>--'«"'-»">• tin- normal l.luesapphire and tlu. rarer gncn. yellow, and winte varieties arefound H, the rui.y-bearini, Kravels in Hurma.'

CEYLON.

V.r!
^^"""""'/""^ '^ abundant in the gem-bearing gravels of Ceylon.

Varieties of corundum include the most important gem stonesruby and sapphire. These ar- found in the same gravel beds

mall ri T? 'T '"'': "' ^"^""''"'^- ^P'-' ---- tour!maline, her>
1. and tupaz. Most of these- minerals are supfK.sedto have co.n. .ron the intrusive granite rocks of the Bala, godagroup, but tourinaline alone has actually been foun.l in a graiTte

runir ;;: r •: 'f •
'''^ '"'^ ^"^ "'^^^ ^- -—^ with

ZnL \ u ^ °'u
""P°«^ible to trace the sources of theminerals brought down by the streams. Ceylon rubies are never

heLrL^lest ll^bir
^'^'""^" '''- -' ^^'"'-^ -^

The only mention of the occurrence of corundum "in situ"jn teylon is by A. K. Coomaraswamy. the Director of theMineral Survey of Ceylon.^ Crystals of corundum were foundm the surface soi on a piece of land known as Tenna Hena. andsituated east of Kandy and three-quarters of a mile northeast

a few 2:? ';"'" j" ^'"^" ^''^"^^^'- '^^'^ be- -^^e and

before Mr. Coomaraswamy 's visit to the spot. All the rockexposed was decomposed and crumbled in the fingers, being ina condition resembling sand. He made an excavation to th"depth of 30 feet without finding any solid rock. The occurrence
.s of considerable interest, although as the author remarksno very satisfactory in itself. The corundum bearing rock
.s a decomposed feldspathic rock made up mainly of orthoclase

Tall n" tv' ''f
'"'^^^ ^°"^°^'^^^)' b-^'^*^- corundum and

M^ll^uantities of ga.aet, green spinel, and zircon. No quartz

K.eo\. Mag. Vol. X, 1903, pp. 348-350.

-'mrm^j7tff7>iA*^:'<ii->i-
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could be detected. The minerals were prcstiil in tlic following
proportions:

—

Orthoclase Ml [...r ,cnt.

Oligoclase 2.V 5 jht wnt.
Biotite 4 7 percent.
Heavy minerals, chiefly corundum ~ h per ant.
The result of the chemiail an;ilysis of the rock is ^iven

under I. Omittinp; the water and recalcul.ilinu thr remainder
to 100, we obtain the results under H, while under 111 an- the
molecular ratios.

SiO, 58-44

AIjO, . 20 "y

Kf,(),

FcO .

.

MkO
CaO

0-4.?

2-24

NajO 2-8S

KjO 9-83

11,0 I -16

III

1(MI-37

.S')u2 0''S,?

21(H)|

0,S9 JKI

()-0(i5

l-lu\

2-K.S Ol'IJ

9<M|

1(K)()(»

The analysis as above shows a small excess of alumina
above what is required for the feldspar and biotite, which niiRht

be expected to have crystallized as corundum.
The author remarks that the presence of corundum has more

likely resulted from a local variation in the constitution of the

consolidating magma than that the magma should have absorbed
some rock rich in alumina of whi-h no trace remains here or

elsewhere.

SIAAf.

Burma may be considered as the home of the ruby, for tiie

finest specimens of the "piReons's-blood" nib\ have so far

been obtained from the mines of this country, while Siani must

iW ^'A'-^'SW
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be credited with the honour of having produced the most beau-
tiful "cornflower blue" sapphires. At the present day, sapphire
from Siam is cc. ndered as the type in comparison with which
the Burmese stones are generally too dark, those from Ceylon
too light, while those from Kashmir and Australia are as a rule
too milky or too dark. The prevailing colour of the more
desirable gems from Montana is a bright blue, varying from a
light tint which is the prevailing shade to a dark blue, while
a very few approach the true cornflower blue assumed by the
Siam representatives especially, and sometimes also by the
sapphires from Ceylon. Most beautiful sapphires are ob-
tained especially at Battambong southeast of Bangkok, where
they occur in association with small rubies which are biaxial.
These are obtained from the mine known as the Bo Pie Rin
in the valley of the Phelin where they occur in a somewhat
arenaceous clay, in most instances about 2 feet below the sur-
fac3. The numerous sapphire gems found are of a most beau-
tiful blue colour with a distinct velvet sheen or lustre; some
specimens are of a very deep blue constituting the "cornflower"
or "tinctL'e" blue variety. The rubies from Siam are usually
of a ver>' dark red colour, often with a tinge of brown, much
resembling garnet. Thc> are considered usually as of a lower
grade than the Burmese although many individual specimens
of ruby from the mines in the provinces of Chantabun and
Krat are of exceedingly good quality. These mines in the neigh-
bourhood of the provincial capital of Chantabun are not far
removed from the coast of the Gulf of Siam. The higher moun-
tains inland are made up of a greyish granite, while the lower
foothills are of limestone. As in Burma, although so far it has
not been proved, these limestones may have been the original
host or matrix of the sapphire, but hitherto they have only
been found in washings. In the vicinity of this city dark bottle
green to bluish violet transparent gem material, the so-called
oriental emerald, has been found in certain of the diggings,
having a specific gravity of 3.933. In the Province of Krat
the rubv mines are in two groups about 30 miles distant from
one another. The sapphire deposits at Bo Navong, southeast of
Chantabun and about halfway from Krat are in yellowish

-SJ f
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or brownish clays overlaid by sand. At the immediate contact
between the clay and the sand, both rubies and sapphires have
been found. The openings to secure this gem material are from
2 to 4 feet deep. Northeast of the Xavong mine are the de-
posits known as Bo Tschanna, where the ruby bearing' sands are
from half a foot to 2 feet in depth. Rubies are mcjre abundant
in these deposits than sapphirer,. In 1006, 3,000 miners were
working these deposits.' It is the prevalent opinion that these
sapphires have been carried by river action from the mountains
of Kao-Sam-Nam. In the district of Moung (Muant;) between
the provinces of Chantabun and Krat and in front of the great
mountain ranges, the poorer ground for gem material is covered
by a sandy or clayey mass. This appears to be the product of
the subaerial decay of the underlying rock which is a basalt

or trap rock, while the stream sands and gravels are made up of

fragments of trap, pebbles of white quart/, rubies (sjx'cific

gravity 3.979), sapphire (specific griivity 3.974), opaque corun-
dum, quartz crystals, zircon, and abundant ilmenite.' The best

known gem mine in the south of Siam is the Pailink sapphire
mine which in 1906 employed about 4,000 workmen.

PERSIA.

Emery has Ijeen found near Deschenct in the vicinity of

Nlriz in Eastern Pars.'

MALA Y PENINSULA.

In the Malay peninsula in the Kinta district at Perak n."ar

ipohe corundum occurs in association with cassiterite in al-

luvial sands, in rolled masses some of which weigh as much as

'Min. Jour. London, Dec. 22, 1906.

'H. Louis, Min. Soc. London, 1893, 10, 267; M. Warrington Smyth,
"Five Years in Siam," 1891 to lf.)6, 2 \ols. London, John Murray, 1898.

J. Crawford, "Geological Observations made on a voyagi' fr >m Bengal to

Siam and Cochin China"—Geol. Soc. Trans. 2nd Ser. Vol, 1, 824, p. 407;
Edin. New. Phil. Jour. 1827, p. 366; Carl Hintze Handbui^h der Mineralogie,

1908, pp. 1766-1767.

•Houtum Schindler, Jahrb. geol. Reichsanst, 1881, 31, 17,S.

vtvim^.ir'xatKiatt'im'm -t-'it,T^:i'ivyir:.mj . i>rj*w«* -
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9 pounds. The corundum is pale blue to bluish green in colour
and IS said to be harder than that from Ceylon although the
specific gravity is only from 3 . 75 to 3 . 90. It contains 2 41 per
cent of water and 97. 10 per cent of alumina.*

THIBET AND CHINA.

Thibet and China have furnished specimens of adamantine
spar. Leonhard notices beautiful crystals of corundum in a
mixture of feldspar, mica, and sillimanite from Canton or Kwang-
tschufu m the province of Kwangtung.' In thu western part of
Yunnan district, sapphire, ruby, and emerald corundum are
reported to occur.*

JAPAN.

Beautiful blue hexagonal tabular forms, as well as greyish
columnar crystals are found in the province of Mino in the tin
a luvial deposits of Takayama and Hirukawa.* Sapphire is
also reported from Tadachi, Nishi-chikumagori in Shinano
while rubies come from Kiura, and Onogori in Bungo.'*

BORNEO.

Ruby and sapphire corundum are reported as occurring
in Borneo. They are found in small pieces associated with gold
in thr beds of mountain streams tributary to the P^sir river in the
sultanry of that name. It is noteworthy that the associated gold
occurs only in the lower portions of these little rivers and is in
wire-hke and "toothed" (crystalline) forms, a fact indicative
of a near source. It also occurs as a characteristic accompani-
ment of diamonds, in southeastern Borneo in rolled fragments,

'Penrose. Jour. (jcol. 1903, !1, 135.

'Leonhard top. .\lin. 1S43, 323.

'Mesny's Chinese Miscellany, Shanghai, China.
nVada-Ogawa. Min. Jap. IQW, 52; Jimho .Min. Jap. 1809 23'

235 ',Jj""'""
"' '^^ C.>^o\ogy of Japan" Part III. Economic Geology, 1902.
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sometimes as large as a man's fist. It is usually blue in colour
but has also lx,'en noticed in Kreyish and brownish shades. It
is the "bator timahan" of the natives.'

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Roy C. Hopping of the Department of Mines of the Philip-
pine Islands Kxhihit at St. Louis, quoting from .m ,irtirl(!)v H.
D. McCaskey, chief of the Mining Bureau, pui)lishe(l in iht- Offi-
cial Gazette for May, 1904, writes, "Some \ery small rubies arc
reported as having been found in the headwaters of the streams
flowing into the ocean near Mambulao and Paracale." I'ara-
cale is the centre of the best known gold field.=

AUSTRj\LIA.

SOUTH AUSTRALi.'V. According to Brown, sapphire occurs
m the Macdonell ranges perhaps at Echunga; also at Mount
Crawford.' Li a bulletin issued by the South Australian govern-
ment in 1911 entitled "The Occurrence of Ura-um (Radio-
active) Ores and other i re Metals and Minerals in South
Australia" there is a description of occurrences of corundum near
Mount Painter, 4 miles west of Mount Painter and 2 miles e;ist
of Mount Pitts. The corundum occurs in a mica-schist in the
form of scattered crystals, irregular lumps, and small grains.
It occurs in various colours, blue, white, greenish, and mottled,
and is associated with minute red crystals chiefly rutile which
occur both i the corundum and in the matri.x. The width
across the rike of the rock formation in which corundum is

visible is about 5 chains. The average content of corundum in
certain places is estimated at 10 to 25 per cent. Another oc-
currence of corundum is about a mile west of Mount Pitts. The
corundum has been cleaned and concentrated and the product

'Fr. W. Voit Berg-und Huttenm Zeit, Nos. 38 and 39, 1002, pp 445.449-
Mm. Res. U.S.A. 1902, p. 834. Gascuel. Zeitschr. pr. Geol. 1902 161

•Min. Res. U.S.A., 1903, p. 971.

•Cat. South Aust. Mitt., 1893, 14, 27.

19

^^^.
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has lx>i-n found to \k suitable for abrasive purposes aj well as
for wIutI nianufatturp.'

gi KENSLANU. The famous sapphire fields of Anakie are
situated toward the central part of Queensland, the railway
station of Anakie on the Central Queensland line being 192 miles
west of Rorkhanipton. Anakie station with an elevation of 815
feet aljove the sea is situated to the south and west of the sapphire
dejiosits which cover an area of a little over 50 square miles.
Black iVak or Knob is the highest elevation but its exact altitude
has not lH.'en det(>rmined. Mount I.eura, 2000 feet high, is
perhaps the most prominent landmark, although Mount Hoy
(1860 feel) a[)[)roa(hes it in this respect. NunuTous other peaks
for the most part isol.ited are scattered over the country, owing
much of their prominence to a capping of basalt, the renmants
of a once conliniious lava flow, which covered the granite and
olh.er underlying forma. ions. The whole of this region is drained
b> the tributaries of the .\ogoa river of which Theresa creek is the
i)rincipal affluent. It is in the vicinity of the smaller branches
of 1 heresa cieek that the principal deposits of sapphire are found
mcludi;;- principally Central, Tomahawk, Retreat, Argyle, and
Sheep Station creeks.

Sapphires were discovered in the Anakie district in April,
1876, by John l.vans, a g(,Id prospector, but it was not until
1881 that development w;ui started in the Kvans freehold block.
In 1891, adjoining territory was opened up, and the Oriental
Sapphire company started operations in 1892. In 1900 the
Withersfield Sapphire Syndicate was also formed. The first
report dealing with this area was by Dr. R. I.. Jack in 1892.=

In 1902, Mr. B. Dunstan, Assistant Government Geologist,
published an extended report dealing not only with geological and
mineralogical associations of these interesting deposits but con-
taining all essential details affecting the history of the discovery
and the topography of the adjacent area. Adequate descriptions
are furnished of the various sapphire fields situated in the vicinity

'Bull. Imp. Inst. London, Vol. X, No. 1, April 1912, p. 170.

'Report on the Sapphire Deposits and Gold and Silver Mines near Withers-
fielil. (,eul. Surv. Queensland, Brisbane, 1892.
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of the several creeks, accompanied by an account of the methods
of treating the "sapphire washdirt."'

An examination of the Kcolofjiral map which accompanies
the reports is at once convincing that granite and c-p,iii||v a
closely related -yenite is the oldest and most extensive rmk
formation; gneisses s,' s. and slates rest against the granites
and there seems t a gradual change in these rocks from ,ne
to the other. Intrusive rocks are of both acid and basic faciis
The acidic rocks, represented mainly by pegmatite, feldspar-
porphyry, and felsite are very abundant and traverse the gr.mites
and gneisses in all directions. The basic rocks are either a
massive hornblende rock or diorite. Outcrops of i;,id„te-
garnot rocks probably reprt^sent alteration of limestones in
contact with the granite. A very great hiatus aj>pears between
these rocks and what are known as th.- Drummond Ikds, a
series of shales, sandstone, and conglomerates. At or ne.ir the
junction with the granite these rocks are highly inchne.l (some-
times 60 degrees to 70 degrees), but elsewhere they seemed to l)e
horizontal. Although no fossils have been foimd in these se<limen-
tar>' rocks they are regarded as probably of Permo-Carboiiifen.us
age. Again there is a great interval in the geological re(<;rd and the
only evidence remaining of any intervening formation is the
presence of certain boulders . t a hard flintv quartzite locally
known as "billy", which are often included in Tertiarvand recent
alluvial deposits. Basalt is found at a great number of places,
but there are no very extensive areas overlaid by what must
once have been a rather continuous flow. Denudation has
removed the great part of it leaving only a capping on the tops
of the hills and mountains.

The sapphire deposits are nearly all r .),.' to the granite
country. The deposits are rarely four la t, ; beds of the
present streams, but generally at higher :, veis .n the sides or
at the bases of the low hills and roughly parallel with the creeks
in most places. No sapphires have been found in the recent

'"The Sapphire Fields of Anakie" 26 pp. 12 plates, 2 maps. Geol. Sur
Queensland. Brisbane, 22 Jany. 1902; also Lionel C. B:ill, "The S.ipphire
Fields of Central Quetnsland, ' Queensland Govt. Min. Jour., March IS
1905, pp. 112-117 with illustrations.

jmrm^m^^m^
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debris of the streams. The presence of zircons and the aJ^enceof sapphires .„ alluvial deposits covered by basalt may 1^^a. an md.cation that the sapphires have been deZi «1 at a.me later than that at which the basalt flow tJkTa^e Oncertain of the creeks boulders of basalt invariably occur wUh the

but not ,n forms which would suggest their authigenesis

olid wllwl" Tf '""' '''' "'"'^'- ^^^y --tTrbeensolid while the basalt w;is still molten for thev have suffered

a thick bTw'^T"'^
"•""'^"- '' P^"^ •''- -PPhi e h V ga thick black scaly coa . , on one side together with an abun

had probaby weathered ou, .f the basalt together with theP eona. e with which it was found. At Moun? Leura a pi ceof bronze black corundum was discovered partly exposed on aarge face of basalt. This was the only corundun^Tund ,nsitu by Dunstan. To the miners, however, such occurrencewere not un amiliar and reference was made to t^e nTerS

TorlZ7
'
""T" ^ ^'"^" P^^'^^' "f ^^-- collected bya prospector from the summit of Black Peak was found to com^pnse. pleonaste. ilmenite. ), .rnblende. and two small LZpieces of corundum. In seeking to explain the sTu e "f"he

stZ oT'th^Tr '^rr-
'^'^^^ '^^^^^^ - ^^ -^

or granit^d rocks at a depth from the surface containingsap^
:nd iith^ivrtXr."^^^ "^ ^''- ^^ ^^—

^

part of the district the waste is of enormous thickness. ,^^sibly

- iesTbmr:d '^J'^,^"'^"^
-^ Pebbles include'severL'

^
.et.es of billy red and brown jasper, basalt, hornblende rock

.^
e sandstone, quartz, and diorite; while the smaller pebSesmuude fibrous hornblende, magnesite, tourmaline tonalPleonaste. rock crystal, and several varieties of chalc^'

-«d!r,i«wssewKigFr^T,
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More intimately associated with the sapphins are corundum
ilmenite, pyrope garnet, amethyst, zircon in Mver.il shad.s of
colour, and some fine hyacinths.

The hexagonal pyramid with its ni.Klitic.uions is („„iti.on
but the prism is comparatively rare. The simple l.arrel-sh.ipetl
form was observed. Very acute rhombohedrons with i.r.nin.il
basal planes occur; also pyramids with curved faces The
hardness is variable and lapidaries have re[H'atedlv stated th it

it is freciuently greater than 9 (Moh's scale). Determinatiotts
of the specific gravity of blue, yellow, and green sapphires and
also of large pieces of corundum sjiowed a variation ranging
from 4.009 to 4.050, no specimens being Inflow 4. The blue
varieties are characteristic of the denosits in the eastern part
of the field (Retreat ami Policemans creek), while the green
stones are the more usual in the western deposits (Tomahawk
and Central creeks). The parti-coloured stones are common
m all the deposits, while the yellow stones are rare. The shades
of blue range from a very light to ? very dark blue, but the much
prized "cornflower blue" has not been found. The green
shades vary from pale green to a deep olive green. The light
green stones with just a perceptible golden tinge are very beauti-
ful. Some fine specimens have In-en found of both canarv and
orange yellow shades. Ruby is rare although occasionally
found, as also stones of a purple colour. The fine bright green
and yellow shades when cut make very lieautiful gems and are
characteristic of this field. The beginning of oi)erations was on
a very small scale, but in 1901 there was "a permanent popula-
tion of about 200 individuals in the field and an average of 100
miners at work at the several deposits. Up to 1902 it is esti-
mated that £10,000 was the value received by the miners for
the sapphires secured to that date. The output of sapphires
for 1904 was estimated at 14,100 ounces at IS shillings r)er ounce,
and there was consequently much discontent felt at the low
price received. In 1905 the average price paid was from 15
shillings to £1. In 1906 and 1907 £1. 4s. per ounce was paid.
The value of the sapphire production in 1906 was £18,000 and
1907 £40,100.' In 1908 the production of sapphire for gem

'Min. Jour. London, Feb. 22 and March 14. 1908.
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and mechanical purposes from Anakie was valued at £1S 200

Y.rHrTl^^C^V''':^^^"
^'""'^ •^•^"^ "^^- "^ '" -'-

£23 1 16 •
production was estimated to be worth

showmg a six-rayed star in reflected Vwht .1 i

'''^f"'"'''

their nri
•""' '°"''' *'"' "'" ''*^^" ^^' ^^"'"ved from

Murch.son munty; near Invereli, Rose vallev S^.nJ.r T v
table creek. Scrubby gully, Mole Tab ellnd Wen H^Td^^^^^^^Ben Umond. Manns river, and Newstead i^GoS '.^

uty"

cZ'cV^^Z^;^^^^^^ ^"P'"' ^"^ '--uthite: in

Sandon county on the U^L.^'^^erC'J'^^^jf
"-"^ /"

Namoiriver;ontl.Al.rcrombieriv^
w.th pleonaste. z.rcon, and gold near Mount Weron^ gL
SnTpirS'ir

•'"' '^"'^'^^^"^ "^'^^- f'^"''f^ country a, Two.'M'le Hat. Bells nver. and Pinks creek. Roxburgh countv Jrh

\ValIace county; also with other gems in the W^nl k
river^at Berrima. Mittagong. and Puddl'edock

'^'"^^'"^"^^

'Ann. Rep. Under Secretary of Mines, Queensland, 1909.

-; J.
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Blue and ntLvn ..apphin^ arc f„uml with (..,1.1 /,>,.,„ ,„<\
other Kerns on Native Dok creik, an extern l.r.m, h .,f Swells
creek Okron district. Small prismatic .apphir.-. have |,..enfound .n the Seven, river, Turrucabad creek, a.ul (.ien I kin

Rul.> .s more rare than the blue „r ..ther ,apphir.. .. n.sh has. however been found on the Cu.lKeKon^ ris.r betweenbumbi and UnnbijonK with sapphire, clirvsolite, lu.u inth mdamethyst; as also in Mullensan.l L.uvs^.ns creeks i„ .h. ...muy
of i h.llip. It has been found at Tumberumb... \Vi,n ,,rd , ,.untv
It IS not common at MudKee ami .mlv in in.lividiul-, „f miuII
sue^ h occurs in a small creek about 2 n.il.s from the h...d
of Hunter r.ver. as well a, in the I', ,1 river; also at Maid hilllumberuml

.. with diamonds and other ,e„,.. A .p.ci.nen
of barkly.te (maKcnia coloured, rnor.. or less opaque v.irietv)
from Two-Mile Fl.tt h.td .» sp.cili, ^ravitv of .J 7.<,s' Thebrown vanety of corundum or ,ul .mantine spar has b.,-,, foun.latTwo-M.e Mat. Mardinue county; Iralla. S..ndon countv
Bingera. Murchison county; .m.| Inverell i„ , iou^'h countv'
VVhen cut .md polished "en c,,b<x-hon" this forms .. hand.on',.'.
nng stone, -specihc gravity at \7\\ 4.0J06. The rolled
pebbles of corumlum fr<,m the diamoud drift on the Cu-lLre-om;
rtver were found by 1 )r, A. .M. Thomson to havea specific ,nnity
of only 3.21 to 3.44. but with a hanhussof 9 as usu.d. Corun'-dum IS said to occur in basalt with olivine at lial.l hill MillEnd County of \VcIlin^;ton.^ Green corundum occurs in' .em
sands from Duckmaloi creek near Oberon.

VICTORIA. Sapphire .sometimes in fraKmeiUs as lar^e is
awalt.ut.as also barred-shaped cr>'stals. varyins; from xellow to
deep blue in colour, are often obtained from the k'oI.I bearinif
alluvial sand.s at Heechworth. At this pl.ice the bright am.-
thyst.nc and ^ eyish 'o bluish grey asteriated .apphire is aU>
found. At Daylesfo.d. large indivi.iuals. as well as hexagonal
i....ular fori:,s, sometimes over an inch across, occur. Corundummay be collected at Vaugh.in in the Blue mountain : dso at I [.per
Yarrajvhere the so-called 'oriental smaragditc ,>ccurs which

'.Archibald l.ivcrsi.lKe. ".Minerals of .Sew S.,u.h W,.U," 1X82 pp I3i-
134; 1.V.S8,

pp m6-19f« Jour. Roy. Soc. N.S \V. 1895, 29. 2:6.
•Card, Rec. Geol. ^ur. N.S.W. 1895, 4, l.fo.
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SruT'-uV?
;:^''"''*-^y' ^--'l -amenta cloured rubienoccur at Mount Mua; at fn;jlewoo<l. I„ ,|,e drift materia of

^currrhT' r' '^ '*""" "--""^ ^^-" -la^ami' :: .:

mams and lun.p, som.t.nu.. as much a« a f.,und in JiJ,I al«o .jccur. in op.-.„ue yellow (resembling quam) ^; '

.s .brown a .. purpbsh red or magenta colours a ReS; 'r 4kUoolsluti, ^-baMopol. and Sheep creek in fh.. n u ,'

rulwa!.!
','^*"'''= "".'I J01.67.' Beautifully coloured

of Pakenham winch were apparently, according to Llricl, de-rived from a doleritic basalt.^
^«ncii, at-

TASMANIA.

Sapphire and corundum are by no means rare in Tasmania

fniind lii.f ... II <
"•" '"e8"r sapphire has also been

„^ ™i '' ""' *°'" """"""I " '"• ""'I 'llhoiigh some

pspro?;ir:;ra:;z,,:=tztr2:;s:

^"^^'^ ^'^ "ihekleton with zircon and quarU.'

'Selwyn and Ulrich Min. Victoria, 1866. 67.
Ulnch Contrib. Min. Victoria, 1870 14
'Petterd. Min. Tasmania. 1896. p. 30; Min. Rev. U.S.A. 1904. pp. 950-951.

--*.."•-
^^)\
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yEW ZEALAXJ).

< oriirulum has Jkhti foiinH in the k"1<I firI(N „n H,„ k . r.,lc
near Kimu in hl,K:ks wuh n.arKarit.-. Hu- c.Inur, r.pr.s^.nt.-l
in ^hesf aKgregatt.* are nmi- u> c.-.r,„I,.,- .lul .k,,. purpli,!, |,|„,

'(i.ll.F. ' Irlrh Min. S(« |.,>n. l.x')), 10. ."i;.
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CHAPTER XIII.

ARTIFICIAL CORUNDUM.

Crystalline alumina in the form of corundum has been pro-
duced very successfully by various methods, and the material
thus obtainetl has been of many forms and colours. The arti-
ficial production of gen corundum was the first and principal
incentive for thi-se attempts. Many of these processes, however,
have no equivalent in nature They may be roughly groupetl
as follows: (1) The rrystallization of alumina held in solution
in various n.ollei- lluxes, such as borax, carbonate of sofIa,

potassium bichromate, etc. (2) Hy decomposing aluminium
chloride or fluoride by water at high temi)cratures. This
method may shed some light on the formation of corundum in
mctamorpliic rocks or as a product of contact mctamorphism.
(.^) The thermal decomposition of alumino-silicates; Verna-
dsky obtained sillimanite and corundum by fusing muscovite.
(4) Crystallization from artificial alumino-silicate magmas.
(5) By direct fusion of bauxite or amorphous alumina

It would far exceed the sco{)e of the present refxjrt to de-
scribe even very brielly all of these processes and a selection will
be made of some of those which seem of economic or geologic
interest. The various methods employed have, moreover, al-
ready been well and fully summarized by Fouqu6 and I.6vy,
Bcjurgeois, and by Morozewicz.'

I'. H.iutefeuille and A, Perrey' give a description of the
formation of hexagonal plates of corundum by dissolving alumina
in melted nepheline. Upon onjling the greater part of the
vitreous paste crystallized out as corundum; with leucite, a

'Syiillie-rf- (k-s mineraux cl dcs loclics, I'aris, I«82; Reproduction arti-
firiclle (K-s iiiinCTaux, Kr^my EncyclopWic Chimique, Vol. 2, Apt)etidix 1-

Min. i)tt. Mitth. Vol. 1«, 1898, p. 23.

•Bull. Soc. Min. France, Vol. Xlll, 1890, p. 147; Am, Nat. Nov. 1890.
p. 1076.
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similar result was obtaineti; but an artificial jHitassium nuphe-
line gave no similar reaction The development of corundum
in the nepheline-rich rocks of central Ontario is much more
readily understood in the light of these experiments.

VV. Bruhns' obtained small hexagonal crystals of corundum
with pyramidal terminations by heating alumina for tin hours
to a temperature of 300 degrees in a platinum tube with w.iUr con-
taining a trace of ammonium fluoride. At 250 degrees no cr>>l,il-

lization took place. Similar experiments pHxluccd lum.uiic,
quartz, tritlymite, and ilmenitc. Such results seem to stren^lheii

the current belief that compounds of tluorine accompanying
volcanic exhalations assist in the formation of these minerals
under natural conditions.

(i. FriedcF heated amorphous alumina from 450 dc^;rcis-5()0

dcgrivs with a solution of s(Mla in a closed tube when corundum
and diaspore (H.AlOj) were both produi cd. At 530 degrees to 535

degrees corundum alone formed
,
while at 400 degrees only diaspore

was develo|)ed. If the alumina contained a little sili( .i crystals of

quart/ appeared. When the soda contains a small amount of

aluminium and calcium carbonates crystals of calcite accompany
the corundum. By a similar reaction between ferric hydroxide
and soda solution the same experiments obtained crystals <if

hematite. The artificial production of rubies is described in

detail with many coloured i)lates by Fremy in Syiuht^se du Kubis
(Paris, 1891).^ In the most successful method the alumina with
more or less potash was heated to a very high temperature in an
earthen crucible with barium fluoride and potassium bichromate
for colouring purposes. The ruby corundum obtained was well

crystallized, :lear and of a brilliant ccjiaur.

From a scientific standpoint the results of the elaborate

series of experiments on the synthesis of certain minerals and

'Neucs Jahrb. fUr Min. Vol. II, ISSO, p. 62; Am. Nat. Julv, 1890, p.

671.

'Bull. Soc. Min. Franc. Vol. XIV, 1891, pp. 7-8.

'See also A. Verneuil. "M^inoire sur la reproduction artificiclle du r.liis

par fusion" Ann. Chim.et de Physique lOtM Scr. 8. Vol. Ill, pp. 2U-4H. Ke-
printed separate pagination, Paris, Gauthier, Villar, 1904, pp. I-.50: .Min.

Mag. 15, 153, 1908.
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rocks carried on by Dr. Josef Morozewicz are by far the most
interesting as well as the most instructive. This 'Experimental
Investigation of the Formation of Minerals in an Igneous
Magma' occupied from the end of the year 1891 to the beginning
of the year 1897 although the results were not published until
early in 1899. This synthetic production of corundum really
anticipated the main conclusions reached in regard to the origin
of corundum by the examination of the natural occurrences
of this mineral, at the same time throwing a flood of light on
the crystallization of igneous magmas. In addition to f<btaining
thirty-four distinct minerals, Morozewicz succeeded in producing
the following rocks: liparite. basalt obsidian, enstatite-basalt,

magma-basalt, augitite, melilite-basalt, hauynophyre, hauyn-
basalt.cordierite andesite, spinel-basalt, feldspar basalt, nepheline
basalt, corundum bearing nepheline basalt, corundum nephe-
linite, and a coarse trachytic corundum-bearing aiiorthite-

nepheline substance.

This brilliant work marks a distinct epoch in experimental
geology and Ixing conducted on a much larger scale and with a
closer imitation of natural conditions is of more value to practical
geology than even the exhaustive experiments of Fouqu6 and
Levy published in Paris in 1882.2 In the case of the work
carried on by Fouque and L6vy the fusions were made in small
crucibles of platinum in the Fourquignon furnace, the resultant
products being subjected to detailed microscopical examination.
Morozewicz made use of much larger vessels composed of fire-

clay for melting purposes, the crystallization being accomplished
in smaller ones of 150°C.C. capacity. These were placed in a
corner of a large Siemens furnace in a glass factory at Warsaw,
the furnace being heated by a blast ol mixed carbon monoxide
and air, the temperature varying from 500° to ^eOCC. Differ-

ent conditions of temperature were secured by simply changing
the position of the crucible in the furnace, thus permitting
its gradual cooling. CrysUllization lasted commonly from one
to three weeks

; but in some cases this was prolonged to a period

'Tschermak's mineral und petrog. Mittheil. Vol. XVIH, 1898, pp. 1-90;
105-240; Review of same Journ. Geol. Vol. VH, 1899, pp. 300-313.

'Synthase tics Mmfa-aux et des Roches, Paris, 1882.

^P
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of even two and a half months. Some experimpnts were con-
ducted with crucibles carrying over a hundn I pounds of molten
material. The products after cooling were suhjtcied to a very
complete chemical investigation in addition to iheir oxamin ition

under the microscope, while some of the mixtuns were so coarse

as to admit of the senaration of the comjXMient minerals. One
of the results of especial interest in the prestiu cirrumsitances

relates to the genesis of corundum and its faiiliful oimpanioiis

spinel, sillimanite, and cordier^ (ioliie' Tiic experiments
enabled the promulgation of Morozewicz's law lelating to the

development of these minerals in an alumino-silicate magma
which has done so m. h to assist us i.i llu' stuilv and proper

understanding of thi • i ural history of thi , iateresting group
of minerals.

Artificial corundum is also produced from the waste matter
alumino- thermic processes. Such corundum is es[)erial!y hard
when the raw nialerial is obtained from tiic chromium process,

as it contains traces of that element.

Artificial corundum has been made as follows: 100 parts

of pulverized and fused borax, 100 parts of aluiniiiiiim (lu-.t,

and 125 parts ot flowers of sulphur are nii.xcd in a crucible and
calcined with a mixture made up of magnesium and barium
dioxide. When cold, the product is treated vith dilute ammoni .

;

the aluminium hydroxide formed by the decomposition of the

aluminium sulphide is elimii.ated by means of hydrcKhloric

acid. A residue is obtained which contains !4lo!)ules of alumin-

ium, brown flakes of boron, and a white crystalline powder of

corundum. After removing the metallic globules, the borjn

is diso'ved in nitric acid leaving the pure corundum behind.'

A very interesting m.'thod of producing artificial corundum
consists in the reduction of certain metallic oxides with the

assistance of powdered metallic aluminium Dr. G. DiiUner

of Rixdorf has patented a process in Germany to make fu.sed or

sintered corundum by this process. Powdered aluminium is

intimately mixed with oxides, peroxides, or other metallic oxygen

compounds in a refractory crucible. A characteristic feature

of such a mixture is that when it is ignited by suitable means

'A. Haenig "Emery and the Emery Industry," London, 1912, p. 34.

£
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it reacts endothermally owing to the extremely high combustion
temperature of aluminium, causing rhe formation of aluminium,
accom[)anieci by a sefiaration of the metals whose oxides, per-
oxides, or other owgen cr^npounds w< re used. This reaction
is, of course, dependewT fm t» trvttf, affinity of aluminium for
oxygen. The aiuiBF-iuns oxide is completeiv fused' and solid-
ifies on axAm; to ., mass which is characterized ijy extreme
hardness. Chadies of the heav> metals an- specially adapted
for this proems. For instanct , a mixture chromium oxide
and aluminium furnishes h«Hh alum,. . and chromium which
on ccKjIinR separ.ite into two iayers, an upper layer of corundum
or aluminium o.vide and a lower one of metallic chromium.
Metals such as titanium, tungsten, vanadium, molybdenum,
etc., which were either very difficult or imfx.ssible of reduction
can now be ohiairu-e] f)y this process wkh comparative case and
at very small com.

The coraruium obtairwJ by Wk process is saifJ to l)e so
hard as to -< r.itch emery aad mav replace diamonds for certain
technical purposes. The material is also reported ettunently
adapted for .irill crowns-. It ma\ be crushed and moulded in
the usual manner iinth or without a binding medium. The
corundum olitained \artes in njlour arac is dependent to a large
extent ou the metalbc oxide used. Thiu- with oxide of chromium
it is rubv red, wit* nickel oxide it is U^e, with titanium oxide
It is brown, and with manganese oxide it is yellow or greenish
yellow.

Some mention shouid also be made of a process which has
l>een (larented n GenEaay Si. F. Hasslacher, Fr.mkfort-on-
Main, loiT r(>n\"«Tting aative eiaery into an anhydrous, iron-free
conBBdtmi. .-^s has berat mentioned, enierv is a mixture of
ctwamtam wife certain mm oxides, chiefH magnetite. Some
emen mnraiB> as m^:* as .55 per cent of iron oxide. This is

aE imparl r^ which censBuly adds notJhii^ to ttte abrasive ef-

feaeiBcy altnt»ugh tis firesence i* caBRdered varr helpful for
ssswif if trhe nurpos«^ >or which emery p- used.

to!-««i»ttm » (uMile at 12?*fC att^wiing -- fi Moiiw;in. Conipte
«em,us, Voi. !!5. XmZ^p. 1034. W He««ei say. usibte at ISSi) degrees.
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The native emery is mixed with a certain quantity of char-
coal or powdered coke determined by the penent.ige f,f iron

oxide present. Emery containing 25 per cent iron oxide re-

quires between 4 and 5 per cent of carbon. The mixture is then
exposed to the arc of an alternating current in an electric furnace
which when the requisite temj)eratun' is readied fusis, the iron

oxide l)eing reduced by the carbon to metalHc iron which meets
and runs together usually in lumps. Kmery also contains a
certain proportion of combined water, -ometimes as hi^h as 5

per cent, the presence of which causes consider,,Me trouhlc In

the baking of the manufactured emery discs ai hi.i.;li teiii|"r-

atures. This water is driven off and an anhydrous roruiuliim

which is also free from iron results. The deposited iron contains

some alumina and this when crushed is separated by means of

an electro magnet. The resultant corundum is crvstalline,

nearly colourless, but occasionally dull ruby red, or blue with a
lustre like quartz; sometimes beautiful deep blue more or less

transparent crystals of sapphire are found in small cavities in

the mass. A suitable and low priced product for this process

is afforded by the emery dust powder from the emery mills.

From an economic standpoint the most satisfactory method
which has Ijeen devised for the manufacture of artificial corundum
is a process which consists essentially of subjecting beauxite to

an intense heat in an electric furnace. This [)rocess, which was
developed about 1900, follows a suggestion made by Dr. T. S.

Hunt of the Geological Survey of l^anada in 1861' in a pajier

"On the Origin of Some Magnesian and .Muminous Rocks."

Describing the (Kcurrence of bauxite at Beaux (or Baux) near

Aries in France he stated that "by an intense heat this

substance is converted into crystalline corundum resenilding

emery in physical character." This artificial abr.usive known
now as alundum w;is first marketed in 1904 when .<, 61 2,000

pounds valued at $252,480 were produced by the Norton Lmery
Wheel company at their plant at Niagara Falls, New ^ork.

Bauxite occurs either in rounded grains or as earthy or clayey

material. It varies in colour from white through greyish or

yellowish to brown and even red, the depth of shade l>eing de-

'Ani. Jour. Sc. 2nd Scr. Vol. XXXII, 1861, p. 288.
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pendent on the amount of iron present. Bauxite is a form of
hydrated alumina. The tormula usually employed as expressive
of the analyses is A1,0„ 2 H ') (alumina 73.9, water 26 1) but
some of the analyses indicate AljO,, HjO like diaspore. Other
analyses give the formula A1,0„ 3 H^O. Analyses of bauxite
from Wilkinson county, Geo.gia. Have Edgar Everhart as follows-
AijO,, 41.97-61-77; FjO,, 0.96-18.24; SiOj. 0.90-17 50- HaO
16.83-32.44; TiO,. 1.84-3.6.S; moisture 0.35-2. 79. Most'of the
bauxite comes from Arkansas, the principal deposits being in
Saline and Pulaski counties. According to the Mineral Industry
Arkansas produced 150,000 tons of bauxite in 1912, while Geor-
gia contributed 30,000 tons. In Arkansas three grades of bauxite
are produced. The highest grade as free as possible from iron
but containing from 6-7 per cent of silica is shipped and usedm the manufacture of alundum. Another grade carrying less
than 2 per cent of iron is used for aluminium salts, while the more
ferriferous ore is used for making metallic alumimium. An
analysis of washed and calcined bauxite from Arkansas afforded
S. R. Stone the following results :> AljO,, 87.30; Fe,0, 1 43-
SiO., 6

.
40 ; Ti02, 3 . 99 ; HjO, . 88.

'
' '

The bauxite intended for the manufacture of alundum is
specially selected and only the highest grade as free as possible
from iron, is used. Before it is ready for the electric furnace it is
thoroughly washed, dried, and heated or calcined, which not only
drives off the moisture but also the water of composition so that
the product which is actually given to the electric furnace is an
anhydrous oxide of aluminium.

The rotary calciner 60 feet long is heated by two gas pro-
ducers. It is continuously in action and will calcine 40 tons of
bauxite per day. The furnaces are conically shaped pots which
stand on cars, 4 feet in diameter and 5 feet high, and are heated
by two vertical carbon electrodes, 4X12 inches in cross section
which are gradually raised as the molten material fills the fur-
nace. Each furnace uses several hundred horse-power and the
total consumption in the furnace room amounts, it is said to
2,000 electric horse-power. The heat generated in the furnace
jsjtated as from S.OOO-^ to 6,000<'F, more than sufficient to

'Min. and Eng. World Vol. XXXVII, Aug. 24, 1912, p. 342.
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fuse the bauxite which rccrystahzcs ii.- coriin(hini. Sunu- baux-

ite is used as a hniiin for thf I'lirn.ici s, «!iii li ii. I'liinn li.uc a

water cooled shell. The iiii;')i or "I'i:-; -i- ' i- i i'.'U {v iii ihi

furnaces has an ouier layer of iiearis uiialurtd |.ai'\i^ and wiij;hs

from 2J to 3 tons. A porliim oi llii artiriiiil < '.niiii.iin cr

alundum is well crystallized in he\ai;oiial furtns v.liii i- ..r. \ur\'

similar to those obtained in the ri-diiciion of the iiiiiillir i.viil.s

as already described. During the fusion the ^tn.ill un-iinu ,,|

iron present in the original bauxite i> reduced. This ir.m, con

tainint; from 5 to 12 per cent of silicon, is sold lo ilii -t, <
'• m .nu

facturers. After fusion is coin[)Iete, liu furnaci' i- wlnii, d i<, ,,

position under an electric crane whit li nnioM"^ ih •<!:. litiid

"pig," and places it on the cooling floor. Wluii i</"| lu.iuJi lo

handle, the whole mass is broken up and led to a cn>i'r wluim
it passes through a reel which reniovo cdl the tiiu '!ii-!. Ihis

fine material is returned to the furnace for re-fii-ion. r!ie|r.>d-

uct is passed over a sorting belt and material whic h i~ un-uit.ibli-

is then removed. The residt.uit product in huinis atioii! t!i'' si/e

of a man's fist is sent to the conii)any's works at Worcisiri . M i^-.,

where it is crushed and graded before it is read\ f"t ..m' ji, iIh

manufacture of alundum wheels.

Alundimi was first used as an .ibrasive in tiie niaiuif.iciure

of aluntluni wheels, in coni)etitiou with wheels made lr(.ni n itur.il

corundum. I,ater its empknnieni was extended i'' lii'- nuikiiii;

of alundum sharpening stones anil also in grain form. .\':.r,i i\(

wheels made from this artificial substance .ir( findiii:; an im n ased

use in the cut glass and len^ making industric.-. ^i i- 1')10

it has been quite extensively usetl in the m.iiiufaciuri '•; i. ii.n t..r>

products, especialK' laborat<>r\' ware such as coniliii-'.i'n l.(lat^,

ignition and filter crucibles, extraction ihiiable-. lih- i ii-in-.

muffles, tubes, and cores. 'l"he melting [xiint "i ali.iil;;n: is

2()50C. and that of the manufactured bonded aria!'- nK .li^luK-

lower. It is stated in the Mineral ladusiry tii ii cr.'.. ii.M- :iade

of bonded alimdmn have been used repeatedly \v: liri injur.

for melting pure platinum. Mxpcrimenis m.el'.' ui':: ,' ;n.(iuni

bricks for furnace linings wiiere high tenifHT ''are:- .,r^ liicimi

tered.haveonK met with moderate bucce^^ ..- tiie (ust (<f .dundmn
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is necessarily appreciably higher than other standard refractory
sul)stances.'

The production of alundum, which was first started in 1904
has now (1912) reached the extraordinary (igure of 13,266,486
pounds valued at $795,989 a year.

'I.. E. Saunders, Trans. Am. Elcctrochem. Soc. Vol. XXI, p. 333.

'"iirMiiiiwiiwiii Umiiiiii iia w'
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CHAPTER Xl\

MINING AND MILLING OF CORUNDUM.

( oruiidum or thu crysiallizwl oxidi nf aluminium is the mo^t
important mincial from un nonomir siandpnini, which ocrnrs
in the area included by the Halihurion and Bancroft map-sheets
in eastern Ont irio. It is sfK>radicully deveIofH.<j alonR the ihree
belts of syenites and anorthosites whose areal riistributions has
already been <lescri»H'd. Fn the northe;ist.rn part of the refiion
o.vered by the Bancroft map-sheet there are a great many .le-
posits of this mineral, but only those at CraiKmoni in Kaplan
township and Burgess Mines in Carlow township have U-en
develotwl and mined to any extent. Other occurrences of cor-
undum of promise are known in Lutterworth, Faraday, Dun-
gannon. Monteagle, and Brudenel! townships. f)ut iiot enough
work has been done on them to enable an intelligrnt juflnnient
to be formed as to their real extent and economic importance.

UURGESS MINES.

The scene oi mining and milling operation? at (iresent is at
Burgess Mines on lot 14. concession XIV. of the township of Car-
low. This IS the location where corundum was first discovered by
Ferrier in 1896, "where ,. ranne of very high tirominent hills ends
somewhat abruptly i„ •..,; tl ~ or precipice, c<.mix«ed chielly
of coarse flesh n i ;..-v,:n,.!,:e. rjtung a dark reddish or brownish
gneissic rfx:k which ..,% .„.., in .tii... un.ler the micn.scope proves
to be a hornbh-nde granite ..•.e,ss." This de|M)sit is now ex-
haustwl and present mining :- carried 'Mi ,it John Armstronf 's

Min.^s.
hill about \\ miles west - .' Rur.,iv..,

The following descri •
. n of the

^ .(.mcnt is taken from
the fourteenth report of th.-- Ontario hurv.ui oi Mines:

"The two main buildings an- i\„ t>,)i!er-h..,; . and mill.
In the former, a 12.S h.p. Ik.mK , is „ mlcd to do alt ;he drying
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by ^team as wrll as to rim the plant. The plant rnmpri^cs
fivf HIakc crushers, onr 9 by 15 in, li- ^ two 7 by 10 iii< lu-s.

and twu by 10 inches; two 'lightning'" (impart) crusher^ or
pulv( ri .is; two rolls: dividers; mai i tic separator—the
Noble, seven H«ioper [iiu timati'' jifjs; a dryer; a 75 h.p. hori-
zoi.ial ennine; and ricctric liKiitini; plant. The ore is <lric<i

immediately on arrival from the mine."

rRAIGMONT.

The most extensive mining for corundum has. howev< r.

^>een at Crainmont in Raglan township, but owing cliieHv to
t' r destruction of the mill at this pluv in Febiiiary, 19KV .,||

oj)eration8 at this plaie have been susr)en(ie(l some of the build-
in^;s even having been removeti t( Burgess Mines. H.ih
geoiugically and from an industrial >-tanti.>oint these occurrences
of corundum merit a sfH-rial and detailed -fcscription.

Ceolooy of the Vicin'.yot Craizmovt.

Craigmonl (formerly Robillarc! moujitaim -le Plates XXV,
XXVI. ,1 1 XXVn ) is a well mark, topograi 'li'al feature rising

abrupth irnm Campbell's marsi) ai
, exfendii.g as far v.est as the

post ro.id between ( omiieriiKTe and Fort Stewart. It covers most
of the '•rst four lots in concessions XVIII and X!X. Raglan town-
ship, the line between thew two concessions runnii'K along the
southern slope of tiie mountain. The highest point is alKiut 420
feet above the sand p! un to thf south, or 1,.'.20 feet alH)ve
mean sea-level.

The north-rn portion 'f the "mountain" is composed of the
rel.iish gr,inite-^,iieiss of the Lau'-fntian b itholith so t.revalent
throughout the region. This gneiss is w^.-ll banded as wt I! ..s

very distinctly foliated and rnrtains the usual amphibulite
inclusions, for the most \yncX "longate*! in the din. ion of the
strike. This granite gneiss is intruded bv many (l\kes .nu! masses
of granite fK'gmatite, often witii very marked ".'..ugii.,

' jirob.iMy
a proto.-lastic structure, indiicwl in the rock mass (luring the
later stages of its .onsi.lidation. Tht '.lanite uiieiss contains
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li i|iiii. riili in ihi!«

(|ii;irt/, w!,il..' ihi' .;r,i.iit. • .Knialitc i.

mini r,il.

I hf cmi>-.!i' jrr^initf sorics to tin- rioiih ui ilu. dill. |)\' a
^r,..|u.il <K<Tfa>.' in quart/, s*-tiii!. t" iihtki- into in. . ..rutKJiim-
!..in!n; -rits whu h (iviTJics it an.i uliirli f,,nns ij,,- ^unimit
.111.1 -..iiih. ni sloiH- ..I tlu- i.ill. Th, roriin.!.iin-UMri:i>4 m ric-. j.
.1 .-.mr.j' \ of (iiviTsi- tl.oUKh cloMJv r.l .tc! r... k tv[H-s. (lilfiTri.ti-
I'i'.

1 l-roriurtj, of one lii».hl> .ilkainu- ,,mi aiun,in.,iis uia>;m"a
.iM.I r.'i.rcM-ntins ono phase of piuconi aotix itv. rii.'.-.c .'iti, nut
rcx-k t [K.-s usually .xru-- i- irrfKulariy suiu..us. rather ill-.!, r,n.,l
t.an.ls, ihi- ,;r.„hial transition from o.u- tyr><- to another l>,ii,

a fiistm.-tive charac .eristic of their occurrence. Thev are usu illv
f..hatecl. the strike l-inif .\.7.S' E. with a dip to the .south at
a....nKle.,llO,i,,vr...>,oli,l..Krees. Tlu-.e r..< ksare intersecte.ll.v
dvk,. ,m,i masses..! syenit,- (.eKnt.uite, wiii, :, are verv frequenflv
parail. I to tile foliation. merninK into the norniai or liaer Kraine.'l
t\p.s. .Su|x'iini,)ose.i up.n. tliis conin.iiferous ,^erie- an.i repre-
s.'M.'i l.v Miiall .in.j irire.iuent outcrops protruding th.Mn^h
the san.i plain t., the s.,uth of the hill are the crystalline !nne,t.„>e.
of th.. (.r..,u,lle seru's. As elsewh.re thr.-n^h the r. ^ion. the
luphehiK-i^e.nnK rocks are uUerrne'liate in jK.sition l..t«e..n
the .r>>..,lhne linu -tones ami the icrtnite-mieiss l-alhulith.
I he t .liowmt.' tyrK..s hav l,een selected a, the most imp..,tant
represent.Uives of this inneons complex, althoUKJi it n, ,.t be
understood that no sharp line ovists in nature between these
sever d \arielies.

il.i Cra.fi„wntilr Thi:- variet>- is very rid, in ,,eph. line
and .-ontains a vltv Muall proportion of corundum, usu.illv less
than one per cent. The rock is pnvailin^lv pmkish in colour
ovvinjj to uu-.pient alteration of the nepheline, and i. rather
c.Mrse in ^ram. Indcr the microsco,Hj it is sc-en to be composed
o. nephehne, oliK.,cIase, nu,>covite. biotite, <alcite, magnet it.-
and corundum. The corundum (as al.so in raglanite) occursm well defined crystals, often with ch.in.cteristic, barrel-shaped
outline, and so dispose.l in th. rock that their lonj^er axes are
often at nv;ht angles to the foliation. >,naller in<livi,iuals
viewed with the microscope are often irrcguUir shapetl, owing
to mat.m:uic c<,rr..sion. usualK surrounded bv a corona or mo. Je
ol niuscovite
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(2) Congressite. This rock represents the product of
diflercntiation in which nepheline is most abundant. It is

allied to monmouthite and urtite hut is richer in alkalies belong-
ing to the 9th order of the persalanes in the quantitative classifica-

tion. The rock appears as great exposures in that part of the
Craigmont hill known as Congress bluff ("The Klondyke Quar-
ries", see Plate XXVI). It is rather coarse in ^ruin and usually
possesses a more or less marked foliaticr, as in the case of the
other members of the seiles. It is pale pink in colour owing
to the large amount of nepheline which it contains, this mineral
having a pink colour and a distinct oily lustre. In places,

however, the rock displays little white bands or streaks of
plagioclase. Sodalite when present occurs enclosed in the
nepheline in the form of small grains which are bright blue in

colour, while the other constituents occur as little flakes or grains,

distributed through the rock serving to mark the foliation.

T!ie mica in some cases displays a tendency to segregate into

little bunches.

(3) Raglanite. This is a white or grey corundiferous
nepheline anorthosite ciiosen as representative of the more
highly feldspathic variety of the nepheline syenite of Craigmont.
Since that time quarrying operations have exposed still more
highly feldspathic phases, which may be referred to as plumasite
a name originally proposed by Dr. Andrew C. Lawson (Bull.

Dept. Geol. of California, Vol. Ill, No. 8, pp. 219-229). The
rock is composed of about 69 per cent of oligoclase, 12 per cent
of nepheline, and 4.45 per cent of corundum, with subordinate
amounts of muscovite, biotite, magnetite, calcite, and apatite.

(4) Plumasite. This is an oligoclase anorthosite made up
almost exclusively of white oligoclase with a variable amount
of corundum. Muscovite, biotite, and scapolite are sometimes
present as accessory constituents. Plumasite is closely allied

to raglanite and dungannonite.

(5) Umptekite. This rock is the red or pink alkali-syenite

and differs from plumasite chiefly by reason of the fact that a
considerable quantity of potash feldspar is present. Usually
it is distinctly foliated, the structure being marked by minute
scales of biotite. Umptekite is, perhaps, the most abundant
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representative of this alkali series at CraiRmont. Fts app oximate mineraloKJcal composition is of orthoclase an<i ,nirr,„ line
(JO per cent) albite (55 per cent), magnetite with a little hi titeand corundum. Some specimens contain small am(,unts of
hornblende or pyroxene as accessory constituents reilacinc
the biotite. ^

(6) Anorlhosile. Another anorthosite is a coarsely granul irrock of greyish or greenish-grey colour. It is composed, essen-
tially. an<! sometimes almost wholly, of a plagioclase feldsparhavmg a composition intermediate between oligoclasc in.l
andesme. Most of the exposures, moreover, contain a variable
quantity of deep pmk ganiet, magnetite, and corundum. Under
the m.cro- .ope the .^hin sections show the presence of subordinate
amount, o. muscovite, biotite, scapolite, and a deep green spinel.

{!) Scapohte Rock. Some of the quarries show the prese.ue
of a pa e greenish granular rock made up almost exclusively
of scapohte. The mineral has a specific gravity of 2 . 67. showing
that U IS of intermediate composition in the scapolite series
Associated with this scapolite are small bands of magnetite

withih -^.r^^^'^^'^'f-
Amphibolite occurs intimately associated

with the other members of the corundiferous series chieflv as dark
greenish bands, analogous to similar inclusions in th^ granite
gneiss batholith. Some bands are highly micaceous, whileothers are composed almost altogether of hornblende. In somecases they are apparently deformed and altered basic dykes

(9) Corundum Pegmatite. This is the rock which containsthe largest and most abundant crystals and masses of corund.m
at Craigmont and thus is the richest "ore" which has been
quarried or mined. This rock occurs in the form of dykeswhich sometimes attain a width of 18 feet. Sometimes thesedykes cut across the banding or foliation of the series butusually run parallel with these structures. There is oftena dis-

tTe no"r?;"t"
"'?'''°" •^''"'^" '"^^ coarse-grained phase andthe normal type of syenite, which also contains corundum

although m less abundance and in smaller individuals. Therock IS made up almost entirely of a deep, fresh-red to vervpale salmon pink feldspar, which in thin section under the micro-scope IS seen to be an irregular intergrowth of orthoclase and
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albitc. the latter, as indicated by the analysis, being the more
abundant. Associated with this microfwrthite as accessory

constituents, locally and usually in small amount, are biotite,

muscovite, scapolite, calcite, magnetite, hematite (micaceous

iron ore), molybdenite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyritc, chryso-

beryl. spinel, and quartz. .Mthough quartz and conmdum are

commonly supposed to be mutually exclusive, specimens have
been found containing these two minerals in small amount.

This syenite pegmatite is representative of one of the final

stages of the crystallization of this highly aluminous magma.
Pegmatite dykes with a variable but usually small quantity

of quartz are thr latest intrusions in this igneous complex.

Mining at Craigmont.

On the property of the Manufacturers Corundum company
at Craigmont, the mining (see Plate XXVII) is done in the usual

way, by means of air drills and dynamite. The holes are drilled

14 and 1.S feet deep, and a series of as many as twenty holes are

sometimes fired off by means of the electric battery. A large

quantity in big pieces is thrown down, and they are block-holed

and bull-dosed with dynamite down to suitable sizes for handling

by the cullers, as it is very necessary to cull or select the ore.

The pf^rcentage of corundum does not ru i high enough to allow

of milling all the ore coming from the mine, without sorting out

the low grade, as the lowest grade of ore fed to the mill requires

to be higher than the amount which is lost in the tailings; it is

also necessary to prevent as much as possible large pieces of

magnetite, iron pyrites, or hornblende, from going to the mill,

as they are difficult to remove when concentrating to 95 percent.

In the very fine fissures, thin splashes of molybdenite are

found, but this ore does not occur in any ni-antity, enough for

samples cmly.

The drilling of the corundum-bearing rock, either by hand
or by rock drills, is not difficult; but requires special experience

in the sharpening of the drills.

From the open quarries on the face of the hill, the ore is

brought down in stoneboats and trucks by teams to the tramway.
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where it is loailcij oti to cai larryiiiK .< t<t 4 tiir\s. riic i ar-s

run oil a tr.iinwav into the to of the mill; JHlori tiiteriiii,' (in-

mill tlie c ir load i-, wei^jhed ami .ui ex.ict tally kept of iIr. luinil.cr

of tons whiili K<> into the mill every day (in wet wiaHur.
allowance is made for the moisture in tii.' ore). Tin- , ,,rs

drawn by horses, and can handle 150 tons in 1(1 hour,.

Mill.. The mill (see I'late X.WIlil is situated .n the .mm
end of the southern face of the hill on which the corundum ore
is (|uarried. The tramway, already mentionc;!, comes from thi'

weighing machine and enters at the to^ of the mill; the cars
are of the flat-top type and tip on both sides into the bin below.
The bin is square and llat bottomed, with a capacity of 400 to;,>.

The chute for feeding the rrusher is near the centre of the bintum
of the bin, .ind comes out to the ore-crusher: and .doniiside tbi,

chute a man stands and feeds the crusher, which is of the l',irr> II

type of Blake crusher, 15 inches by 24 inches, running at _'50

revolutions per minute, and crushing down to 2* inches. The
ore, after being crushed, drops to a Koi)bins i-.tueyor \>ch,

IS inches wide and S5 feet long, travelling at a s; ..>! of M)t) feet

per minute, with 20 per cent of .in elevation to the <leli\ery

end.

The stream of ore coming from the conveyor ' elt is divided
into three, and fed by short chutes into three smaller crushers,

two of them being the F.irrell tyiie of Mlake crushers, 6 inche-
by 20 inches, and one a (".ates gyratory t\pe A crusiier. I'hesr

three crushers reduce the ore to thre<.-(|uarter inch and less, .iiul

drop it to another large bin imderneath, of 400 tons cap.icitv

.

From the underside, at the face of the bin, the ore is fed

into coarse rolls by means of a ("hallenge feeder, the ore drop-
ping from the disc of tlu feeder intf) the screen chute and straight
into the rolls; the screen taking out all fines allows the rolls

to do better work. The Challenge feeder formerh- stood below
the centre of the ore bin, and the ore was carried to the rolls

by a belt conveyor; but this was discarded, owing to the amount
of ore spilled and to permit of the attendant's getting to the back
part of the rolls so as to tighten the springs.

The ore, after passing through the coarse rolls, drops down,
and is divided between two trommels, \i feet long and 3 feet in

"vv^^j^k-V**;*
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(liaiiU'lir, nitiniiit,' at 20 rivoliilions prr minutf, >lu|)inn 1 iitili

to the fiK)l, the screens having 4 millimetre holes. I he under-

size passes ilowimard into the vertical elevator and I'le oversize

passes to two sets of rolls and then into the siime elevator.

The elevator is an iiulia rulilx r U'lt with buckets lK)lied on (the

bucket beinv! 18 inches lonj;, f> inches wide, and 6 inches deep),

nmnini; at .?5() feet i)er mimite. All the crushed ore is rai'-cd

by this elevator in the form of a watery pulp to the top of the

mill, where it is divided into two sets of five trommels in each

set. Kaih trommel, 3 feet in diameter and 1.? feet lonj;, making
20 nvoliitions per minute, ami with a sli.pe of 1 inch to the t^ot.

is driven li\ a sheave pulley and rope drive on the oversize end.

The pulp enters the two coarse trommels, the first 6 feet

boinp; covered with screen perforated with 4 millimetre holes, 4

feet with 6 millimetre holes, and IJ feet with 8 millimetre holts.

All pulp passing through the 4 millimetre holes goes to the next

tromiTiel, that passing the 6 millimetre holes gm-s downward
to two sets of (loiibh three compartment iron Hartz jigs; .md
that passing t trough the 8 millimetre holes passes downw.ird

through wotxlcn spouting lined with steel plate to a set of doid)le

two-compartment wooden Hartz jigs. The oversize, from these

two trommels, goes downward to the roll floor, and, being re-

crushed, comes back through the same elevators. The pulp

passing through the 4 millimetre holes on the first set of trommels
passes to the second trommels, covered for the first 6 feet with

screens having 2 millimetn ' oles, the pulp passing through the

2 millimetre holes goes on to i le next set of trommels, and that

passing over the 2 millimetre holes is sized on the next 5 feet of the

trommel with 2 J millimetre holes; the pulp passing through the

2 J millimetre holes is treated on six Overstrom tables; this size

is a little large for these tables, but it is done in the meantime
for lack of jigs. The oversize of the H millimetre holes goes

downward to a double three compartment iron Hartz jig. The
pulp passing through the 2 millimetre holes on the second set of

trommels then passes to a third set, of which the whole length is

covered with screens having IJ millimetre holes; the undersize

goes to the next set of trommels and the oversize to three Over-

strom tables. The fourth set of trommel screens has 1 milli-

^
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metre hoU's. th>' undersirc goinR to the tifth mi ,iiuI ilu- usci-i/e

to the coiiri'nliMtiiiK tallies. Tlu- (Uilp p.issiiiK throiiuli tlw hfih

•.rotnnu'l anil ili< thicc-ciuaru < nillimetre holer* ^ik-^ iiitu ,i
\' I'on,

and (the hea^'y jiartii'les settliiiK) it fed to a roiicciitiMtim; i.ililr.

and the Mir[)liis 'vater is nin into the tail race. The tvvi'iits' < Kit-

Strom and four VVillley eonrentratin^; tahles, the two m'IshI doiiiiiv

three ronipartmetit iron Hart/ jigs, and the double two cuni-

partment w'ifKlen Hartz jigs, are placetl on the fl(X)r lielow \hv

trommels. The screen area of the iron jiv; is 24 inches l)\ M>

indies, and the screens are of the same sizes in the holi- as the

trommel which su[)plies the material, hut the top of the screen

has 1§ inches of oversize material for a head. The sjH'ed of the

jigs ia 220 revolutions per minute; for the fines, up to 170 revolu-

tions per minute; for the coarser sizes, the stroke is three-fpiartcrs

to 1 inch.

The product of the jigs' first hutch goes t(» the finishing

rolls on the roll floor below, where it is crushed and goes to the bin

;

being finished in the crushing part of the mill; the second and

third hutches of the jigs, not being so clean, go to the rolls again

and are crushed finer; and, owing to the want of a separ.ite

elevator and sc reen, they have to go back into the main elevator,

where, if fine enough, they go to concentrating tables, a:id if

coarse, are returned to the jigs. Tests made on the product of

the jigs showed that the first hutch clemcd it to about .SO [x-r

cent of corundum, and the second and third hutches to 3.S or 4,S

per cent of corundum: that is, from an ore which carries ' per

cent of corundum and 6 to 7 per cent of magnetic iron The

tailings from the jigs showed a loss of 3 per cent, but, as l'-- y

were much o.erloaded, this did uot give a fair showing; am', no

doubt, with ample jig capacity, the losses would be reduced by

50 per cent.

The follo\/ing is about the average percentage of corundum

in the end prouucts:

I'tr cent

Ore fed to mill 10^

Jig concentrates SO

Jig partial concentrates 40

6 millimetre screen, jig tailings 3
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I'lr cctit

4 niilliitifirf si rein. jIk tailings j
:} milliniftri- strwii. ji'u tailitiRS J
T.ilile (•(nici'iitrati's

f,()

2J t'> 2 tiiilliiiutrf, tabic tailings 2

2 \<< \\ millimi'irc, t.iMf tailing's 2

1} to 1 inilliim'rc, tahlf tailiriijs 2

1 niillinuirf ti> zero, talile tailings 2

MaKMi't lailiiins, coarse '

M.iKiut tailings, fine \

Averaxf
__ 5

kfwasli tatilc tailing's 5
Tdlal mill tailings 5

Tlu' coriinduiH is cleaned to 90 or 95 (kt rent.

On the same Hoor as tlie jIks. are the Over'^troni and Wiifley
CDnantratinn tal.|i-s; and on an intermediair lloor are six more
Overstrom tai.Jes, to treat thf niiddlinKs from the [jreeeding
(herstrom tables.

The losses from the cnnrentrating tables vary from l.J to
2 per cent, principally carried off Hoating in the water; as, in the
crushing of the corundum crystals, ov ing to the hardness and
the strain which is required to crush it, a percentage of the cor-
undtmi goes to very fine jMwder and floats off in the water. The
product from the concentrating talaes and the finishing rolls
is sfKiuterl into a small elevator, which raises it to another trom-
nir) 'or sizing, before being run into storage tanks. No. 12 mesh
is & ,ize of screen on this trommel, and all coarser than this
to No. 10 mesh is rejected, and goes back to the finishing rolls

and is crushed smaller. The corundum concentrates are now
dei)osited in the five storage tanks; the\ are also used as
filter tanks to take oil the moisture and are fitted with a little

false bottom for drainage. The corundum concentrates, which
now run about 50 per cent of corundum, are then sent from the
crushing department to the grading room.

In the crushing part of the mill, there are four sets of heavy
rolls, 14 inches by 40 inches, with shafts, 10 inches in diameter,
fitted with brass sleeves, which slip on to the shafts and take all

wear. The roll-shells are made of Hadfieid manganese steel,
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ti •< ..ii (•II

1 [1 ,iiit

lit ..rc

I hero

-It t(i

and do thf work with \try little wear, ai.d ilif iavi

tiH' itusIhts arr ' ,ulc ol thf >iainf ni.itcri.d

Tlu- (iatj's riiljs, 14 imiu >. Iiv 2\ iiu lu», iruli ihi

fif)m the sfcdud and tliinl hiitoht's of tin- ji^;^. .\(lj.i

the Coloradf) or finishing n.ljs, (> incjit^ by M) iiiclH-

is aiUiihir >'(t of >imallt'r rolls, l.ut tlu-v have iioi Im.

work yii.

Thf intfiitioti, whfii this part ••'
tl.. mill \va^ biiili in 1'mU,

an ! fiiiishftl in the iH-uinninn (
' i4, was t . crnsli f\. i> ilimi;

in thf rolls sni.ill fiioui;!! to ri i atf on ilu (Ktr^iomi and
\\'illlf\ tal)lfs. This was fonn- . he ini|>o^-iliU\ o,\i;i^ ,,, i|i,

IukIi pftnnlaKf <'f fnus. ,md thf Line .inioinit cirr'ni .,11 ni

thf tailing; in llic form of tirif slinifs; ilu (limand lnr ''<> \ir\'

fine si/fs is small, .ind tlu'N .ire not sofa>il\ .IfaiHili ili' r^ r

sizes.

rh«' enishinn p.irt of thf niillcont.iinini; ihc .,\,i,\ > ni.n alin i
>

is a luiildinn 145 fed lonii, Mi feet wide, .ind S.S feet lii.;h, with
fivf doors. On the sfcond tloor is the nun hine shop, iiiiiipped

with a lathe, drillini> ina< hine, .md two sm.ill shearinv; ni.irliiiH s

worked liy hand.

The engine house is ecpiiiiptd with .i
( 'orli>^ encii.e '•{ ll?'

horse-power, a Corlissen^iine of li.S horse-power, and an .lUxiHary

engine of 20 horse-power.

The (' * engine transmits power hy means of -.iv rott.>n

ropes, 1^ 1 's in ( ircnmfrrenee, t(> the ni.iin ~h,ifl on ilv ^.iine

lioor, lord ng all the jij^s ,nid i onccntr.itinv; ta!'!'--. ih'' fi.in-

inelsand the large elevator in the top(jf the luiildinn; .il .odiuiii..;

all the RradinK machinery in the grader bnilding f)y a rop<-<lri\e

from the same shaft. The other si.x grooves on the engine

pulley drive the main shaft for the roll floor In ntf.ins of one
continuous rope, with a tightener pulley and a halar.ee weight.

This arrangement is being taken out, as in the event of this

rope breaking, all the machines on this engine are stopped until

the rope is straightened out and replaced. This ni<an> .i ^toj)-

page of several hours, whereas, if the ropes were all single drives.

the breakage of a ro()e would cause no stoppage, as the other

five would have sulVirient power to drive the full load until the

first stop, when another rope could be slipped on to it, li;)\iiig
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been prepared and spliced over the two shafts. From the main
shaft of the jig and table floor a rope drive goes back into the
engine room to drive a small dynamo of 220 lights of 16 candle
power capacity. The little auxiliary engine drives the dynamo
by means of a belt and countershaft, in the event of any stoppage
of the large engine, and at the same time it runs the machine
shop for repairs.

The second engine, of 125 horse-power, runs the crushers
and a small Root pump. The power is transmitted from the
engine to the countershaft by a continuous manilla rope, IJ
inches in circumference, with a tightener pulley; this also is

being changed to single ropes.

In the same room as the engines is a cross-compound air
compressor, with intermediate and after coolers, condenser,
and air reccivur, having an air capacity of 1,700 cubic feet of
free air per minute, and compressing it to 100 pounds per square
inch, thus providing the quarries with sufficient air to run about
thirty drills.

Steam is supplied U< the engines from three return tubular
boilers, 5 feet diameter and 18 feet long, with furnaces and flues
built up with bricks. Wood fuel is used, dry pine, maple, birch,
and poplar being the principal woods, the consumption amount-
ing to 25 to 30 cords per 24 hours. The boilers are placed in a
building apart from the mills.

The water to supply the crushing and concentrating part
of the mill is pumped by a Root pump from the basement of
the grader building, to a tank placed behind the first set of coarse
rolls. This pump has a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons per 24
hours, and throws it against a head of 60 feet. From this tank,
the water runs to the rolls, tables, jigs, and launders. A jet
of water is used to feed the ore into the rolls, and to keep down
any dust.

GR.VDER BUILDING. The grader building is 135 feet long,
60 feet wide, and 80 feet high. The concentrates are brought
mto this building by a conveyor, and dropped on to a dryer.

The double-decked dryer, made of iron pipes, l\ inches in
diameter, is heated by exhaust and live steam. The wet con-
centrates are distributed from the conveyor upon a No. 4 mesh

J#V*«''W/"' K^^^sPISi sn d-w
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wire screen, throuRh which the stuff as it dries drops on to a
conveyor belt, thence to an elevator, and is raised to the top
of the building. The stream of concentrates is then divided
over magnetic separators, one being of the cone and the other
of the drum type. The concentrates contain 12 to 15 per cent
of magnetic iron; the non-magnetic concentrates go down to

the splitter on the (Icjor below, and the magnetic iron, con-
taining 4 to 5 per cent of corundum, is dropped outside of the
building for further treatment.

Roughing splitters, with three screens, divide the concen-
trates into three sizes: No. 1 takes all sizes, from 8 to 24 meshes
inclusive, ant! sends them to No. 1 graders; No. 2 takes all sizes,

from 30 to 70 meshes inclusive, and sends them to No. 2 graders;

No. 3 takes all sizes from 80 to 200 meshes inclusive, and sends
them to No. 3 graders.

The roughing grader gives sizes passing through the screens:

No. 1 is divided into sizes 24, 20, 16, 14, 12, 10, and 8 is over-

size; No. 2 into sizes 70, 60, .S4, 46, 36, 30, and 24 is over-size;

and No. 3 into 200, 180, 150, 100, 90, 80, and 70 is over-size.

These products all go into bins above the rewashing tables and
Hooper air jigs. Steel wire screen-cloth is used, from 8 meshes
to 30 meshes; and silk .screen-cloth is used for all of the other
sizes, from 36 meshes to 200 meshes.

The Hooper air jig is a good machine for concentrating

dry-sized concentrates; it works well on concentrates from 24
meshes to 70 meshes, and gives four grades of produce from 50
per cent corundum as follows: firsts, or heaviest portion,

magnetite and pyrites which have escaped the magnetic separa-

tors are extracted and sent to piles outside the building; seconds,
or lighter portion, is clean corundum 90 to 95 per cent pure;
thirds, or middlings, are held for retreatment, until a quantity
is accumulated ; and fourths, tailings or waste carrying off 4 to 6
per cent of corundum. The clean corundum passes from the
Hooper jigs to an elevator, which raises it to the top of the
building.

Five Wilfiey rewash tables are used for cleaning up the

coarse and the fine sizes. The Wilfley taides. running at 250
revolutions per minute, treat the fines, and the VVilHey table

- -y^^^Bt^w^.nv^iKV'i^trrw. -v-a«E
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treating the coarse sizes runs at 215 revolutions per minute; the

coarse tables have a stroke of three-quarter inch and the finest

table a stroke of three-eighths indi. The products are: firsts, on

the high side of the table, a little magnetite and pyrites; seconds

are ckan corundum, 88 to 90 per cent; thirds or mkldlings are re-

treated on the same table; and fourths, tailings or waste contain-

ing 5 per cent of corundum.

The clean corundum from the rcwash tables is carried to

the second deck of the dryer, dried and dropped down to the

conveyor, taken to the clean elevator, and goes to the top of

the building along with the corundum from the Hooper jigs;

then it goes over the finishing magnetic separator, drops through

the floor, and passes the final magnetic separator. The process

leaves a corundum carrying from 1 to 2| per cent of iron,

in the form of combined iron in the crystal corundum.

The corundum leaving the magnetic separator goe^ to the

finishing splitters, of the same type as those already mentioned.

This last operation must be carefully effected, as the exact

sizing is very important to wheelmakers and users of loose

corundum.

From the finishing grader, the product drops into bins in

the floor, from which it is drawn into bags containing 100 pounds.

Samples are taken from all the sizes each day, before the bags

are sewn up, and as soon as the results are sent from the assay

office, the grade of quality is marked on each bag, and it is then

ready to be sent to market.

Three grades are made to suit the wheelmaker. The

vitrified wheel requires the highest grade, the silicate wheel

takes the next grade, and the third grade goes to the cement

wheelmaker and the polishing trade. The corundum fur vitri-

fied wheels varies from 90 to 95 pei cent pure.

The cost of producing finished corundum, including mining,

milling, concentrating, sizing, packing, office expenses, insur-

ance, and general charges, had not yet been reduced below

L'8 (840) a ton; but with a well equipped mill, crushing 150

tons per 24 hour> of a grade of ore containing 10 to 12 per rent

of torunilum, the cost should not exceed L'6 to €7 (S30 to S35)

per ton.
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CHAPTER XV.

STATISTICS OF CORUNDUM.

In the first years of the collection of statistics of coruuilum

in the United States the figures of production were very difficult

to obtain, and those quoted are only, therefore, approximate.

In the annual returns published by the United States Geoluj^ical

Survey the productions of corundum and emer>' are stated to-

gether, the explanation being thaf'the producers of both emery

and corundum are averse to giving publicity to their business,

and in order to maintain the confidential nature of the statis-

tics the production of the two minerals is stated together".

Lately, however, this reticence on the part of mine owners and

companies has been largely overcome, and the fi^aires now ob-

tained are much more reliable.

From the beginning of the industry of corundum mining

in Canada the figures of production and shipments as furnished

to the Ontario and Dominion Departments of Mines have been

complete and reliable. The demand for corundum is increasing,

due not only to the large increase in general manufacture, but

also to the improved methods of cleaning corundum, and the

wider application of the material thus obtained. Besides, its

manifest superiority as an abrasive over many of the ordinary

impure products sold as emery is being more generally recog-

nized. It is confidently believed that the Canadian occurrences

stand unrivalled, not only by reason of the great area covered

by the corundum-bearing rocks, but also in regard to the com-

parative richness of the individual deposits, as well as the purity

and unaltered character of the material secured. The Canadian

product is now without a rival in the market for natural corun-

dum, for the United States, its most serious competitor, has

practically withdrawn from the field ever since and including

1905. At the present time, therefore, the corumlum indnsiry

of Canada is the greatest natural corundum inilustry in the

world.

.1
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Corundum Ore Mined and Annual Production of Graded Corundum
in Canada.

Year

190O.

1901,

1902.

1903.

1904.

1905.

1906

1907

1908.

1909.

1910.

1911.

1912.

1913.

Corundum bearing

rock treated.

Tons

4,134

7,996

(a) 8,877

28,187

23,571

45.719

60,532

2,678

35,894

37,183

41,795

36,879

12,290

Grain corundum
graded.

Tons

60

444

806

839

1,654

1,681

2,914

2,682

106

1,579

1,68C

1,641

1,620

763

Percentage of corun-

dum in rock as

determined by re-

covery.

10-74

1008
9-45

87

13

37

43

96

40

S3

93

39

21

(a)In addition to this amount which was milled in Canada, 267 tons of
ore were mined and shipped to the United States for treatment there.

Annual Sales and Shipments of Grain Corundum from Canada.

Grain corun- Grain corun- Total sales Average
dum sold in dum sold for and ship- Value value per
Canada export ments pound
Tons Tons Tons $ ICts.

1900 3 1 300 5.00
1901 85 302 387 46,415 5.97
1902 106 662 768 84,465 5.49
1903 85 618 703 77,510 S.Sl
1904 116 8 7 993 109,545 5.51
1905 ?40 1,504 1,644 149,153 4.48
1906 162 2,112 2,274 204,973 4.50
1907 164 1,728 1,892 177,922 4.70
1W8 99 990 1,089 100,398 4.60
\'«y) 129 1,362 1,491 162,492 5.45
1910 106 1,764 1,870 198,680 5.31
1911... 92 1,380 1,472 161,873 5.50
1912 64 1,896 1,960 239,091 6.10
1913 23 1,154 1.177 137,036 5. SO
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Corundum Exports.

(Department of Customs, Canada.)

Great

Britain

United

States

Other

countries
Total

Tons Value Tons Value Tons

173

280

\'alue Tons Value

1911 (UstQmos.)
igi2

170

219

157

$17,800

28,370

21,585

399

1,459

920

$42,347

152,249

100,156

$17,630

25,200

742

1,928

1,077

$77,777

205 819

1913 121 741

These figures of exports have only been recorded separately

by the Department of Customs of Canada since April, 1911.

The record may differ somewhat from that shown in a preced.ng

table owing to the time taken in shipment between the mills

and the port of export.

Production of Corundum and Emery in the United States, 1881-

1912, inclusive, from returns of U. S. Geological Survey.

Year Short tons Value Year Short tons Value

1881 500 $80,000 1897 2,165 $106,574
1882 500 80,000 1898 4,064 275,064
1883 550 100,000 1899 4,900 150,600
1884 600 108,000 1900 4,305 102,715
1885 600 108.000 1901 4,305 146,040
1886 645 116,190 1902 4,251 104,605
1887 600 108,000 1903 2,542 64,102
1888 580 91,620 1901 1,916 56,985
1889 2,245 105,567 1905 2,126 61,464
1890 1,970 89,395 1906 1,160 44,310
1891 2,247 90,230 1907 1,069 12,294
1892 1.771 181,300 1908 669 8,745
1893 1,713 142,325 1909 1,580 18,185
1894 1,495 95,936 1910 1,028 15,077
1895 2,102 106,256 1911 659 6,778
1896 2,120 113,246 1912 992 6,652

mmifmrntmrnrmmm
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Since and including the year 1905 the prwluction of corun-
dum has ceased. The tables of production, therefore, from 1905
to 1912, both years inclusive, are of emer\ only. North Carolina
and Georgia were the first states in the United States to produce
corundun. and until 1900 furnished all the corundum used in

that country. In this year the import from Canada began.
From 1901-1905 a small part or''- of the corundum used in the
United States was from North Carolina and Montana. In this

year the mining of corundum was discontinued in this country
and has not since been resumed.

Production of Corundum in the United States from the

Industry", 1895-1900.

'Mineral

Year Short tons Value Per ton Year Short tons Value Per ton

1895 .

.

1896..

1897..

385

250

293

$25,989

17,000

19,810

$67..SO

68.00

67.61

1898

1899

1900

786

970

8.30

$63,630

78,570

.58,100

$80.96

81.00

7( jO

These values are based on the price at the mines and are
of slight significance owing to the great range between the dif-

ferent grades of the mineral. The changes in the annual average
do not indicate fluctuations in market quotations so much as
changes in the proportion of different grades of minerals grouped
in the total.

On a number of islands in the Grecian Archipelago emery
has 'een found in considerable quantities. The most important
mints are on the island of Naxos. Equal'- good emer>' has
been found on the island of Nicaria, but not in such great
quantity. A little has also been found on the island of Samos.
The port of shipping is Syra. The deposits belong to the Gre-
cian government and for a long time were leased to a German
company known as the Naxos Union, with headquarters in the
vicinity of Frankfurt and Offenbach, who required the sole

right of selling the Na.xos emery for a long term of years. At

mam
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present the output of emer>' from Naxos is under the control

of the International Finance Commission, representing the

foreign governments in Greece, and the revenue is used in pay-

ment of the old international debt.

The following table of exports has been taken from the

Mineral Industry' (1912):

Exports of Emery from the Island of Naxos, Greece.

Year Metric tons Value Year Metric tons Value

1897.. .. .5,125 S65,6S3 1905 6,395 $132,090

1898 ... 4.500 93,166 i
1906 8,0,?0 166.251

1890... 5,139 106,181 1907 10,982 221,1.54

19(X). . . 6.023 124,503 1908 7,471 U4,52i)

1901 ... 6,080 125,5,S2 1909 8,193 164,762

1902... 4.315 88,841 1910 12,939 255,053

190,? . . . 5,813 120,348 1911 9,845 202,119

1904 .... 6 , 353 131,531 1912 7,837 157,452

The cost of production at the mines is about S10.50 per

metric ton and the price obtained fee quay at Syra varied from

S19.71 per metric ton in 1910 to $20.09 per metric ton in 1912.

As shown in the above table the export of Na.xos emery in 1911

amounted to 9,345 tons and was distni.uted as follows: United

States 4,322 tons, Germany 1,400 tons. Holland 1,378 tons,

France 1,165 tons, Belgiura t>70 tons, Great Britain 540 tons,

Spain 350 tons, and Austria-Hungary 20 tons.

The emery deposi of A 'a Minor were first investigated

by Dr. J. Lawrence Sir .i in 1849, but it was not until ?0 years

later that much attention was given to their exploitation. They
are in the villayet of Aidin and within a circle of about 125 miles

from Smyrna, which is the centre of trade of the province.

Two lines of railways run into the interior along the valleys of

the Sarabat (Hermus) and Mender rivers. The principal de-

posits are at Gumuch Dagh and on the slopes of the Ak Sivri

(Kulah district) which is about 125 miles south of the ruins of

Ephesus. The annual production varies from a'^out 17,000 to

ii
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25,000 metric tons. The quality of the emery is considered
decidedly inferior to that from Naxos. The price varies from
$14 to S20 per ton at Smyrna. The last official refH)rt of the
Department of Mines and Forests for Turkey for the fiscal year
ending March, 1909, showetl a production in 1908 of 26,352
metric tons valued at C85,381, and in 1909 of 2-i.475 metric
tons valued at £80,000.

There is still and has been for many senerations a certain
trade in Indian corundum, but the returns for production are
manifestly incomplete. No workings exist of the kind that
could be or^ .narily described as mines, but attempts have been
made to increase the ^ca t of operations at Palakod and Papa-
rapatti in the Salem dis^.ict, near Hunsur in Mysore, and in

South Rewah. Much of the corundum which is a regular item
of trade in the bazaars of cities like Delhi, Agra, and Jaipur,
where the Indian lapidary still flourishes, is collected in a casual
way by agriculturists and cowherds, who dispose of it through
the village "bania" to the larger dealers of the great cities.'

In 1907 the well known corundum deposits of Pipra in Rewah
were attacked by prospectors and during the year 28 tons of
the mineral mined for experimental purposes.'

H. H. Hayden in his review of the mineral production of
India during 1912 states that "there was a considerable rise in
the output of corundum from 3676 cwt. in 1911 to 8707 cwt. in
1912. The greater part of this came from Mysore and Madras,
but 1400 cwt. were produced in Assam. The total value of the
production for the year was £1295."

Germany also produces some emery and according to the
"Mineral Industry" the emery which came from Bavaria in

1910 amounted to 270 tons valued at 12,050 marks and in 1911,
210 tons valued at 9,400 marks.

Alundum or artificial corundum, as well as carborundum,
are now the competitors of Canadian corundum, especially in

Canada and the United States. The following are the figures
of production and values of alundum in the United States from

'T. H. Holland, "Sketch of the Mineral Resources of India, Calcutta"
1908, p. 47.

»Rec. Geol. Sur. Ind. Vol. 37, 1908-9, p. 87.
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the boRinninR of the industry in 1905 t« 1012 intlusivc (Miitr.il

Industry):

Production of Alundum in the United States, I9(i'<-1<H2.

Year I'uuikU V.iluc

IQO.S .),612.(NKI

4.J.M J.I.J

(),7.^t.4tt

.l.tOO.IKK)

!,1,.S7H,00(»

l.J,110,(KM)

11,116,(HK)

1.1,266, {"h

$2^.' HUl

19(K) .)(l,i ISd

1907

!'«)«

4o.'.(i.S()

tH'l (ilMI

wm SI \.(tm

1910

1911

X(l4,0fK)

()(iO 'Kill

1912 79.i,98't

The progress of the carborundum industry may l)e seen

from the following table of production and values from 18'>2-

1912 (Mineral Industry):

Production of Carbon ndum, 1892 1912.

Year

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

19UJ

1904

1905

1106

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

Pounds Metric tons Value

2,145 1

15, 2(H) 7

52 , 190 24

225,0.10 102

1,190,600 540 S,?6S,6I2

1,242,929 564 1.S3.S12

1,594,152 724 151,444

1,741,245 791 156,712

2,401,000 1,089 168.070

3,838,175 1,742 268,672

3,741.500 1,698 261,905

4,760.(K)0 2,160 .«3.200

7,060.380 3 , 203 494,227

5,596,280 2,539 ,391,740

6,225,280 2,824 435.770

7,532,670 3,418 451.960

4,907,170 2,226 294,430

6.478,290 2,938 388,697

10,707,110 -••,857 642,427

10,376.620 4,707 622,.i97

12,042.5.50 5.461 722..:53

imm i^ .Ai*_i kiim^ 'i"*-.'.'j*i.^s^
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Carljoruiuluni st.uui.-i luxt to diamond as regards its rhemical
conijHjsition, at the same time presenting certain strong resem-
blances in its physical profHrties, esjK-ciaily in ti.e brilliancy and
extreme hardness of its crystals. This substance owes its

discovery to certain experiments carried on by Kdward C).

Acheson of Monongahela City, I'enna. L'sing a mixture of
carbon and clay, an electric current was passed tiirough of

sulticicnt intensity to fuse the mass. Thinking that tlie resultant

product was mainly at least composed of carbon and alumina,
the name cart>orunflum was jjroposed (recomposcHi from the
two words carlKjn and corundum). The first experiments
were undertaken in the year 1890 and were suggested in an
endeavour to prepare a new abrasive material that rhould be still

harder tiian corundum. On analysis carborund liti proved to

be carbide of silicon with the formula SiC. with .Si 69.61,
C. 29.40; A1,0, 0.59; Fe,0, 0.15. In the United Siutf .s the
Carborundum company of Niagaia Falls is the onl\ producer.
The increase in the use of silicon carbide has bet u chiefly for

refractory purposes. This field is becoming ,vider each year,

extension being dej)endciit on a low cost of production. In this

connexion it may l)e stated that carborundum has fallen from
an average of S2,125 per ton in the fi-.:t years, for which prices

are not quoted in the alxjve table of pro<luction, to S612 fx;r

ton in 1896. In the following year $250 per ton was the average
price received for the product, while in 1912 the averagt price

for carborundum grains and [x)wder was 6 cents per pound f.o.b.

Niagara Falls, New York. Thus from 1896 to 1912 the price

has been lowered from 30, cents per pound to 6 cents per pound.
The average price of alundum has varied from 7 cents per pound
in 1905 to 6 cents per pound in 1912. The average price for

Canadian corundum in 1912 was 6.10 cents and in 1913, 5.82

cents per pound.

ii£^'iiea»Me^jm/smi8aKMi»emihf9m9ei^'mmasm9mmB^^
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Explanation of Plate II.
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EXPLANATrON OF PlATE III.
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riif l'ri.ire,s .luarrie- (s.KlaIite(, Du

KxPt.ANATION OF PlaTF. XH.
ngannon township, (v-e pages 94, 182).
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Explanation of Plate XIII.
Corundum crystal, in craigmontite. Craigmont, Ont. (Se. page 76.)
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Explanation of Plate XIV.
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Explanation of Plate XV.

*^°'\^"^gern,'1o9')'^'^"'''^
'^' ^*' ^""'^"^i^" VII, Brudenell township.
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Explanation of Pi.ati: XVI.
Con-niu,;; in corurilui:. pt-ir-atite I,.' li ,
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Explanation of IYati XVIII

fWKes 88, 109. 128.)
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Explanation of Plate XXIV.
Mkrophi)tO(jraph of (ana i;

appeap„c^andsharrc:Un.erer'Th*"'"^ ''«°'« 'h<= crystalline
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EXPLANATIOK OF PLATE XXV.
ViW^Craigmont and east end of Robiliard mountain. (See pages 10, 26,
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Explanation of Plate XXVI.
^^^

rili'""'-'"'
''"•"•" « we« end of Robillarr(See \><ign 2P6, 298.
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"uomarL lountain, Craigmont, Ont.
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Explanation of Platk XXVFI.
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Explanation or Platic XXVIII.
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INDEX.
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Abrasion tests
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Abrasive efficiency of corundum '*^
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Abrasive tests, comparative, on Ontario corundum ].,
Abrasives, efficiency list of
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Abrasometer '*^

Acheson, E. G '*^

Acknowledgments ^"*

Acmite. See pyroxene. '

Acworth, Georgia. U.S.A
Adamantine spar. . '

Hi 139

Africa. See South Africa.
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distribution of corundum
Alaska 215

Algona, South, township eo <in

^^^

Alkali syenites, occurrence of .
' *
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See also syenite.

Almunge, Sweden
Aln6 in Sweden *°^

Alteration of corunduii
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Aluminium from corundum '^^
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production of.........
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American Emery Wheel Works of Providence. Rhode Island HIAmethyst, oriental. See oriental amethyst.
AmpUbole group.
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Anatym of carborundum

congresiiite
"

corundiferou* rock, California.

.

' corundum
corundum, Victoria, Australia

corundum-anorthite-anorthosite.

corumlumt^aring rocic, Ceylon.

.

*
corumluni, methods of

corundum, pegmatites

.24, no

corundumsyenitesandcorundum pegmatites from Canada
Kussia, and India
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washed and calcined bauxite ...
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Andersonville, Lauren!, district, S. C. . . .

^'^
Andreas. \lr '5

Anorthowiie ^^
desenlwd .. ^

.'..'.'. .....'.'.[',
t^5. 76

Anorthcjsites, analyst's of ^^
.. Q2

corundum-bearing

pt-ological relations zl
Anstruther township ""

Anthrax.
. .

5*

Apatite .... ,„ 119

•• de^riW: :.;:;:;.;;; ^^' "^^ ^«. 71. VS, 85

Appalachian
.

'

'"*
168, 192, 196, 203

15

98

112

49

104

78

117

89

74

209

78

87

95

74

region

Aquamarine. .See oriental aquamarine
Aristotle

12
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Armenian stone

Armstrong, N. T
property

Arnprior

/.rtificial corundum
Arzruni, A
Ashland Emery and Corundum company.'

'

Asia Minor i~ /

^ ^
distribution of corundum ....
production of emery

,

Assam
Asti-ria

sapphire

Asterialed corundum
Australia

" distribution of corundum .

Austria

Austrw-Hungary. distribution of corundum

2Q,

•U. 124,

.121.

PAGI

121

.20, 22

29

43

286

71

185

160

2,16

313

2.SS

121

282

227

274, 277

277

246

244

B.

Bad Creek mine
Baden

Baker, John A
" M. B

Balas ruby

Balfour, Dr
Baltimore district

Bancroft

" map-sheet
Barklyite

Barlow, A. E
Barrow, Mr
Barrys Bay
Batholiths

Bathurst township
Bator timahan
Bauxite

Bavuria

Bayley, Mr
Behr mine
Bell, Robert, N
Beloeil mountain
Bengal

Bennett, George

• 10, 58, 60, 96, 97,' 102,

.198

70, 240

28

• 25, 27, 183

256

271

135

183

8, 295

121
•74, 78, 88, 89. 99

251

10

46

105

277

146, 291

240

64

196

218

95

256

21
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Bible
'*"

Bibliography o( Canadian corundum!

!

,!?
Biotite. See mica.

^''

Black River limeitone
Blue, Archibald... *^

, . 21mountam
" Ridge corundum tracti. ... ,??

Bohemia "^
Bond material ..".'.'..

*°^' ^**

Borneo
'*

Bourgeois, Mr ^^'

Bozeman Corundum company. ,,

,

Brace. John B "^
Brazil 217

Brebncr, D. A.
228

British Columbia! ............'.'..'.'.'..'. 9. 30, 31

Brockton mine '^*

Bronson "'
" landing. ..........'...'.'.'..'.'.'.]'.[[[

'*

Brown, C. Barrington
'

"

'

BrudenelUownship^..... Z-iiyZ,; 32:^9: 9S.m:'ni ^
Buck Creek mine ..............'.'.'.' ??!
Buckbee mine

]

"
Duhr stones as an abrasive

f!?
Bull mountain **^

Bureau of Mines, Ontario .".
.' ." .' '.'."...".'.'.'..

,1
' 27

' ^0 ' ilia III
B-f«"Mine, ::.:.:.:.:::. ''V^m

mmes, mining an i milling '
' ,„,

" township '

Burleigh township V. . .V.'.V.'.V. «, il«Burma ""' '°°

Bu^rriver:::.-.:;:;;;;-.;;;;;;:.:.;;;;;;;-;^^' ''°' "" '"• "'•

" Rock mine
Busz, Prof

'[' *'*

Bytownite ^^'^

" analyse* of
[ /" ^• o2

274

43

^''"""deacribed.V.:
^*' *^' "' "'' "' "' "' "' "' »<* ^

California **^

;
corundum. .'..........'.......................... ^''' "^

distribution of corundum
222
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Calumet Iron minn
(^ilvpif, Mr
Canada Corundum company •'^

" distribution of corundum "' ^^' ^'' '*'

production of corundum.
.

''"
Caradian Shield MO
Canirinite. S<c nepheline. 5

Carborundum

'^ company of Niagara Falls.
"'" '*'

production of "''

Carbunculus 'II

Cardiff township ' 1''

Carlow township
. . i ia V^' -io ,,.

'*' ^'*- "*'

Carolina. SeJ. North and South ckrL'inf''
''' '"' ''' ''' '" ''''• >^'

t arolmag

Carlir mine • '

Cassell, Sir Erne«t ......'..'.'.'.'.'.'.', '''*'

CataloKue of minerals and ynonyins
'*

Cement wheel 119

Central Ontario Junction '^^

Ceylon ,, 11

" distribution of cortindum. '.

.

...:.;; '
"' '^°' '"' ^'*' 2'*

Chalcopyrite ^^^
"

described ^
Chandler, Walter. G.

.

"^
Chatard, T. M "8
Chats lake

"•*• 159. 161. 165. 202

Chemical analys. ,. See analyses
properties of corundum
wheel '

Chester's dictionary

Cheater, Mass

corundum (emery)
Cholrsapphire

Chryaoberyl '^'>

described.
.

.

Clark, E. B
Clarke and Schneider '•

Clear lake

Cleaveland. Parker. ... !.,.....'.'.W
'

•^'' ''^'

Coimbatore. Madras, India. '

Cole. A. A H
Coleman, A. P
Colombia

Colorado

l->. l:S. l')3,

43

119

153

119

203

143

218

fit

I'!2

93

?IT

'9

8»

22b

193
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Colorado, diifribution 0/
, rundum

'**"

Conibermcre ^"
t "niriiunicution, mfa..h of

">, 26

Cuniponiiiun of fii unduni '"

Concentration '^^

teits.^, ..'..'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.....'. "
Congresi) blufT 24

Contirossiti 298

dearribed •
^^

( finnccticiit, ilistrihution of corundum ^'*

c'rKj:'':::
:

.:::::;":'*•
'«•'««•'"•''«• •".'•"^"V.' '26. Ill

Coomaraswamy, A. K 202

f^jrntlowcr blue iapphiM'
_

*^' 2^2

Cornwall, Nev/ York ' ^'*

Corundum Hill, N.C '.'.'.
..'.'. *°*

•
" mine, N.C .,!!

•**

minfralogical description. '
*''''

f^
I

";'.""^'°8y -'
•
•• . 65. 67, ,

H, 7i: 75V77;80:8i; 82: 86, 8^ mMinmg and Manufacturing company ,,7
pegmatite ' '

descriK i.
..'.'.['. ,*^

Refiners Limited „ ^^
Corundum-sane ' '^^

statistics of.
153

Com f)f producing finished corundum. ^Coui, hiihing series ^®
Craig, H. A. C ...........', ',

*^

Craigmont...
. .,.

,!',,'.' '*' 25, 31, 148
'

„: ,

f

.•.:•.•' *"• 26, 85, 88, 89, 97. 9^, 108, 113, IISgeology of the vicinity
jo

mining and milling

Craigmontite ^**

described ''*• ^' ^^

•27,

297

205

15

191

Crednii, Herman
Crisp, Hiram
Crown Corundum and Mica company
Crystalline structure of corundum
Crystallization, order of

^^^

Cullakeenec mine ^
Cushing, H. P 195

8

Dakoi.i.

Dalton I :

oouth DakoM.
D.

212

212
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Dana. K. S '*«•

Dana's system o( mineralogy............ ^"'' *^'"' ^'''

DuwBon. ( .vMge M , .
"''

Hay, Oav i>n' ...!..._, '"

Uc Bournon, fount •-> •a,. ..
"''

I)e K..lt,. Counrnay v. . . !

.' .' .'

.

,'

' ! ! ! . ! i !

;"' '^"' ""' ""• '^•'' ^'> f"
I Vl.iware 24i 2 7

tn-tcrmination of corundum in an ore
Diamond
Ui( ks«n, John
1 >ioritf (IrM-rihrd

Discovrry „f corundum ,n Canada. ..'....,.,
" Ontjiio driKisits

Distribution of corundum
Doclicr, Mr
D()llner, ('..

.

Mo
ilH

lie

14J

14

4

178

J 28, 246

Donnilly, John 289

Dungannon township V. 26! Ji. 33. .SK. 64. 78, 80. Q3. 0^ 08. W. 1„2. ,

"

Dungannonite.
.

"•'•
"'' ''<'• "'• "8. »«*. Isj

Dunslan, B 3N 66. 80

278

192

12

120

17

Eagle l.ikr

Early hi-ttury

East India conifxiny
" Indies '......... "•

Edman, J. .A

EfTective hardness of emery corundum
^^^'

??fEgan chute '-'S

EKifson, J.h '^ '>5. 183

Ettvpt mine .'.'.'.

.V.V.
^°^' '•'

Egyiitian hienjKJyphics '??
Elevation above sea-level
Ells, R. VV

Emerald corundum
Eiicrald, oriental. See oriental emerald.
Emerson abrasion test

" B. K.

\V H 2"-'' 217

described

pure

England, distribution of corundum, . ...[

12

41

21

276

140

22' :30. 234, 2.36, !^ 2(,l, 2n
121

208

250





MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART

(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No 2)

^ APPLIED IM/1GE Ine

^^ '653 East Ma-r Sfeet
—J- Wncfiester, New 'orv '4609 USA
'«SS . ?16) 482 - 0300 - Pnon#
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PACE

Eucolite 39, 115

Kudialyte 39, 115

Evans, John 278

»
J. W 268

« N. N 73, 78, 87

Everhart, Edgar 292

Export of corundum 311

" " emery irom the Island of Naxos, Greece 313

F.

Faraday township 32, 58, 64, 93, 96, 101, 116, 182

Farrington, O. G 218

Feldspars 35, 38, 48, 51, 52, S3, 63, 64, 65, 66, 68, 71, 75, 77,

?0, 81, 82, 84, 85, 86, 88

" described 97

Feldspathic emery 209

Ferrier.W.F 4. 18, 20, 115, 295

File steel 151

Finland 252

Finlay, George J 215

Fitzgerald, John 19

Fletcher, F 179

Flint as an abrasive 143

Fluorite described 114

Foster rapids 9. 59

" tract 197

Fouqu6, Mr 286, 288

Fracture 130

France, distribution of corundum 248

Frangois point 10

Frascati 113

French Bar 214

Fremy, Mr 287

Friedel, G 287

Frontenac county 24, 60, 191

G.

Gabbro described. .

.

Gahnite. See spinel.

Galena

.

SO

39

Gallatin co., Montana 170

Garneau, F. X 5

Garnet 39, S3. 68, 71, 80
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.133, 158, 165, 217, 226,

Garnet as an abrasive
" described

General statement

Genth, K. A
Geological associations of corundum
Geology, general

Georgia 15, 24, 111, 140, 143, 1S!<, 160, 192
" distributiuii of corundum

German East Africa

Germany, distribution of corundum
" production of emery

Giesockite

fiirasol. See oriental girasol.

Glamorgan township 39, 57, 60, 65, 73, 93, 106, 11?,

Glasgow exhibition in 1901

Goodwin, W. L 24 111
Grady lake

Graeff, Mr
Graham, R. P. D
Grain corundum
Granite-gneisses

Granites

Graphite '.'....'.
.40, 53

" described jjg
Grecian archipelago 12 13 124

" P'Tiery '.
.

'125
Greece, distribution of corundum 234
Greek sapphire H9

* writers
j 7

Greenland 2^9
Greenville quartzite 5^

series
5, 39^ 46_ 51

" " amphibolites 53
" ' limestones

5

1

* " paragneiss 52
Greville, Charles 13 120
Griesbach, Mr 255
Grindstones U j

PAGE

143

111

1

256

1

44

312

199

252

238

.?14

60

180

25

146

185

71

104

150

46

46

H.

Haenig, A. 237
Haliburton county jgQ

" map-sheet
6, 295

Hamilton, Francis 269

i

i
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PAGE
Hampden Emery and Corundum company 195

" " company 20I
Harcourt township

5jj

Hardness Uq
Harrington, B. J 34, 35, 92, 95, 98, 103, 105, 112, 113
Harris, Lloyd 25
Hart Emery Wheel company 24, 143
Harz mountains 240
Hasslacher, F 290
Hastings county

jg^ 23, 182
district 4_ 33
series

5^ 51
Hastingsite 35^ 71

"
described 103

Haultain, H. E. T 9 29
Hautefeuille, P 286
Hauy, Mr

13, 120
Hayden, H. H 314
Heikes, Victor C 218
Hematite gg
Heraklia island 235
Herbert mine jqg
Hesse 240
Hill features 4I
Hills, R. C 217
Hinchinbrooke township 24, 60 191
Hindu Puranas II9
Hinxman, Mr 251
History, early 12

" of corundum in America 14
" of corundum in Canada 15
" of corundum in United States 14

Hitchcock, Edward 217
Hobbs, VVm. H ....'.'.'.'...'...... 207
Hodgson, R. T 22, 25, 26, 183
Hoffmann, Mr 219
Hogbom, A. G 70
Holland T. H....2, 13, 40, 70, 97, 99, 118, 119, 151, 166, 169^173, 175,

256, 263, 268
HolHddy George I5
Hopping Roy C 277
Hornblende. See amphibole.

Hudson, Henry 205
Hudsonite lOs
Hungary 245
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Hunt, T. Sterry.

Hyacinthus

PAGE
• 16, 135. 159, 178, 291

119

I.

•27.

Ice river

Iddings,J.P '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.

,li
Idaho 'f

?

u'Jrtribution of corundum
Ilmen mountains
Imperial Corundum company

Wheel company
Impurities in commercial corundum
Inclusions (basic) in granite-gneisses.

^"f"
-2. 13. 70. 92. 95. 98. 118. 119.' is3; 166.' ml 176. 234

corundum '

distributionof corundum
" production of i mery

Indian syenites

Indiana '

Ii -cant, Reginald.

193

218

232

190

29

149

49

261

143

2.S5

J 14

38

218

International Emery and Corundum company,. . \qc' ,o<
Introduction

iva, lyo

Ireland.

Iron ore, rock constituent

label Corundum company
" mine

lialy, distribution of corundum.

1

2S0

51

196

196

246

J.

Jack. R. L
Jack lake

Jan Mayen .sland.

Japan.

Jenks, C. N. . . .

" C.W. '....'.........."..'..
15

Jervis, Mr *''

John Armstrong's hill ,„.

Johnston, R. A. A '

" VV.A '.......'..'..

24

S^'-'f"'^ '.l29.130:i62.2S7;
J"''^"'A-A

.160

278

55

105

276

142

201

247

295

179

180

268

165
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R.

PACE
Kaiscrstuhl in Baden -jn

Kalkowsky, Ernest ,,

.

I^^'!'™''- Y 13, 120. 167,"262V 271. 274
Keele, Joseph ,,

Keewatin series ,

Kelly, Mr ••'
^ ^

'

i ^

''!'''!!!!!;!
^i!!! i'!!! ^

"
10

Kemp, J. F 206
Keystone Emery company of Frankport, fenna 212
KinT, Francis P

jjj^ j^j^ 200, 202, 226
Mmdoon ,^,

- w ^*'
•*

271
Kingston School of Mining 24 143
Kinniount Junction '

.q
Kinrade, Mr -22
Kishengarh in Rajputana, India 93
Klondyke quarries 20g
Kola peninsula 220
K6nig, Mr

244
K6nigs»inter .j,

Konschekowskoi Kamen, Urals, Russia §3
Kornilowsk ruby mine 230
Korscharow, Mr 2?o

!5"".^°/ 218, 220. 228
Kurivinda ,,„
Kussa in the Ural mountains jn
Kynaston, Mr

2si
Kyschtym. Russia

79
Kyschtymite

231

L.

Labour ,.

Lachlan, Major U
Ucroix. Prof '.'........'...'......'.'..

16?; 247,' 248. 254
Lagor.o A

j, 128, 164
Lake bt. John region jje

Lakes .-

Lanark county .......'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.24,"60, 191
-Frontenac corundum belt 50 $2 191

Lapidaries' wheel '
' jri

Lapis lazuli . ,«

Laurel creek, Georgia, U.S.A m
" Creek mine '.'.'.'.. '.'.'.. '.'.'..

Is,' 195. 201
Laurens district, S.C

j^ 220
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,
PAGE

Laurentian
u 46

granite-gnei«ges
jg

" series ,

^T'"w
^

3. 6. 46. 77, 78, 156, 222^ 223, 247. 298

Leafieid.:;.;:.:::: ''•"'»!!;'
LeaMhold system 5». I>i2

Leigher, L. McI
^^

Leonhard G..
'

' ' '

:::::::;::::::239. 248. 276
Lepidomelane. See nuca.

L^vy, Mr
?86 288

Lewis Joseph Volney
! ! ! ! ! . 1

.'

162.' 168. ' 199.' 226
Limestone (Grenville)

,,
Linck.Mr

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

!

2u
LindstrOm, Mr

,, ,

Litchfield, Me ".

,,,

Litchfieldite '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.

64
Liversidge. Mr

i2l
Location .

.

Logan, Sir William
4 gi

Longwell, A 2''
28

^"??^' ": s
•

.'.'.
'..V.is.' i4o; m. '201

nine '20,
Lustre and colour .

,,
Lutterworth township "'..'...... .'.'...'.

V.23'. 's7.' 60. 180
Lychms

jjg
Lyndoch township

21.59. 187

Mc.

Macfarlane. Thomas ,,

McCaskey, H. D ,„
McConnell, R. G '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

179McCoy mine
212

M.

Macia mine ,-.
Macon county .g.
Madagascar ,,

.

Madawaska river.
27 43

?J^'*'^:

'.'....'..........;........'.....'..
'262

^''«°f
'«•• 38, 39, 65. 60. 68, 71, 75, 80. 81. 84. 85. 86. 88

described ..^
Main <.r northern belt 179
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Maine ""A""

Malay penintula. . .
^"

Mallet. F. R '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['. ^"
Management 269

Manufacture of corundum products ,f
*

Manufacturer. Corundum company. ...::::;:::::;:;: ;,. 2,, ,50. ,85. Z
Margarite '2

Massachusetts. " '*

». L ". d>«ribution of corundum.
"'"

IwMather, W. W 203

Mattawa river 205

Mauzelius, R 5

Maxwell, K. A '"^

Melvin mine 217

Mcthuen-Burleigh or Middle Belt.. ,

^^
Methuen township 2I 24 27 << sn /ii *« ' .»V o^

' „V '
'^*

Mexico •«'. ^4. 27, 55, 60, 62. 69. 73, 86, 87, 106, ,88

Mica ({roup. 227

"'"'"'

detnU*:
"•."',

":
"• ""' ''• '"' ''• "• "• «»' '*' ''• ««•. «8

Lepidomelane '"'

''"^^'"descHbed-

'

'

'''' ''•''• ''• ''' "' "' ''' «'' «•' ««•''"

Middlenii .,,, C.S ^^
Mill at Burgess mine ^^
Mill, concentrating, of Canada Corundum company. .:...:.' H
M:ii::«^<iru^u;^'. '':'^. ^.'^•/«' «^- ^^' ^^^ •««. »«^: '«^'«^. >^J

Mincey mine 295

Mineralogy of the syenites and anorthosites 'nf
Mmerals associated with corundum \1
Mining devcloi, ^-nt commenced

,^
of corundum

u . 4 70S
operations at Burgess mine

' '

Mississippi river ^°

road. 43

Missouri river..
'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'. *°' "'- "^

Molengraaf, Mr ^^*

Molybdenite 253

described
**

Monmouth township 55 57 yi tV «: ba oV ifti".«V'i^ ''**

Monmouthite ........'. '
' ' '

^°^' ^°^' ^^' *8>

Montana 64, 73

" corundum: :...•.• 193.274,312

16
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Montana Corundum company
di»tribution of corundum. .

.

MonteuKle township 9. '26, 29.32, 80. 93, 106. 114. USMontreal.. .-•, •¥..,

u . OS
river

"•

Moravia

Morozewic.,
J...2. 37. 70. 88, 89. 108. 104. 169.'l70.V73.176. 211. 227.

Moses mine "^' •^*"'-

Mount Royal

Murray, Alexander '..'.'..

Muscovite. See mica.

Muskoica river

Mysore state

PAGE

2U
212

IH?

112

5

245

2.U.

2S8

lO.S

'»,S

4!

271

N.

Nannies mountain
N.iiional Corundum Wheel company of Buffalo. . . .

.

Naxos emery. .

.

;
">^nd.... :.'...;;;.;;.;;;.•;;;.•;;•• •^''

•;}
island production of emery

'

Neftel, Knight
Nelson, J.I,

Nepheline group.

Cancrinite

described '
' '

^'"'''«'""' described
"^^' ^*' *°'^^' '^' "' '*'*•''*• ^''' "• "• «''•

Nepheline and associated alkali syenites!
Nepheline syenite

u . 63.
syenites, occurrence of

-syenite-pegmatite

Nevada.
syenites. See also syenite.

.65.

221

184

212

234

313

228

105

75

95

86

91

57

71

69

76

219Newfield, J
New Jersey. . .

'^

" South Wales.
^'' ^"

" York state .. ^^^

« York state, distribution' of corundum.'
'.'. ''^'

f.l
" Zealand ^"'

Nicaria emei y

.

^^^

" island ..'..'.'.'.'. *^*

Nikolskaja Ssopka, Urals, Russia!
.'.'.'.'.'

^i "„
Noetling, Fritz ****' *'

258
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rxoi
Nomenclature

1 19
North Carolina 15, 24, 134, 140, 158, 160, 312

" " corur.dum (Jacluon co > 143
' " Corundum company 196
" " distribution of corundum 193

Northern Kmery Wheel company 24
Norton Emery Wheel company 291

" " " " of Worcetter, Maw 151

O.

Occurrenceofcorundum 155
Old mine. 204
Olden station 11, 192

" township 24
Ontario Corundum company 28, 185

" government 147

Optical properties of corundum 131

Ordovician 45
Oriental amethyst 13, 120

" aquamarine 13, 120
" emerald 13, 120, 274
" girasol 219
" ruby 13, 120, 257

topaz 13, 120
Origin of corundum 1, 155
Oso tow iship 24, 60, 19i

Ottawa 83
nver.

.

series.

P.

'mer rapids 27, 32, 59
ineau creek,

raragasite. See amphibole.

Paragneiss (Grenville)

58

52
Parct, Dunkin T 140
Paris International Exhibition of 1900 25
Pearl corundum 195
PeekslfUl, New York 193, 204, 205

" « « emery-garnet 143

Pend d'Oreille 179
neplain 41

Pennsylvania 220

'f?WJ**' ^jm^s'A.r'^.
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i

Perfect corundum,
f'crrcv, A
Persia

FAOg

129

.;55

21, 188

256,

PeicrtmroUKh rounty
Philippine iilamta

Physical featured of corundum region, Ontario. ....'.'.'.'...,',

,
>>ertie« of corundum

Pigeon's-I I ruby
Pine Mountain mine
PirsKon, I.. V
Pleistocene ''''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ^' "^^'

Pleonaste. . .

Pliny '''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

F'lumasite _ . 12,

" described '
'

Pontiac-schists

Port Henry **

Portugal '.'.'...'.'..'. '"^

vZl'JnJn,; •

'J^ ,
« "J"

"'* "'• '"• ^^' »'«• >99' 2M. 215, IfePratt and Boltwood of New Haven, Conn
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LIST OF RECENT REPORTS OF GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY.

Since 1910, reports issued by the Geological Survey have
been called memoirs and have been numbered Memoir 1, Memoir
I, etc Owing to delays incidental to the publishing of reports
and their accompanying maps, not all of the reports have been
called memoirs, and the memoirs have not been issued in the
order of their assigned numbers, and, therefore, the following
list has been prepared to prevent any misconceptions arisingen this account. The titles of all other important publications
ot the Geological Survey are incorporated in this list.



Memoirs and Reports Published During 1910.

REPORTS.

Report on a geological reconnaissance of the re^on travened by the
National Transcontinental railway between Lake Nipigon and Clay lake,

Ont.,—by W. H. Collins. No. 1059.

Report on the geological position and characteristics of the oil-thale

deposits of Canada—by R. VV. Ells. No. 1107.

A reconnaissance across the Mackenzie mountains on the Pelly, Rom,
and Gravel rivers, Yukon and North West Territories—by Joseph KceU.
No. 1097.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1909. No. 1120.

MEMOIRS—GEOLCXilCAL SERIES.

Mkmois 1. No. 1, Geological Serin. Geology of the Nipigon basin, Ontario
—by Alfred W. G. Wilson.

Memoir 2. No. 2, Geological Series. Geology and ore deposits of Hedley
mining district, British Columbia—by Cniarlea Camsell.

MBliols 3. No. 3, Geological Series. Palxoniscid fishes from the Albert
shales of New Brunswick—by Lawrence M. L^imbe.

Mkmoik 5. No. 4, Geological Series. Preliminary memoir on the Lewea
and Nordenskiold Rivers coal district, Yulion Territory—by
D. D. Cairnes.

Mbmoir 6. No. 5, Geological Series. Geology of the Haliburton and Ban-
croft areas. Province of Ontario—by Frank D. Adams and
Alfred E. Barlow.

Memoir 7. No. 6, Geological Series. Geology of St. Bruno mountain, prov-
ince ol Quebec—by John A. Dresser.

MEMOIRS—TOPOGRAPHICAL SERIES.

Memoir 11. No. 1, Topographical Series. Triangulation and spirit levelling

of Vancouver island, B.C., 190!?—by R. H. Cfhapman.

Memoirs and Reports Publishod During 1911.

REPORTS.

Report on a traverse through the southern p: of the North West
Territories, from Lac Seul to Cat lake, in 1902—by Alfred W. G. Wilson.
No. 1006.

Report on a part of the North West Territories drained by the Winisk
and Upper Attawapiskat rivers—by W. Mclnnes. No. 1080.

Report on the geology of an area adjoining the east side of LakeTimiskam-
ing—by Morley E. Wilson. No. 1064.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1910. No. 1170.

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 4. No. 7, Geological Series. Geological reconnaissance along the
line of tne National Transcontinental railway in western
Quebec—by W. J. Wilson.



MiMoia 8.

Memoib 9.

Mbmoii 10.

Mbmoib 12.

Mbmoib 15.

Mbmoib 16.

Mbmoib 14.

Hi

No.S, Oeolotieal Serits. The Edmonton coal field. Alberta—
by U. B. Dowling.

No. 9, Geological Series. Bighorn coal baun, Alberta—by G S
Malloch.

No. 10, Geolotical Series. An instrumental gurvey of the
shore-lines of the extinc» lakes Algonquin and Nipissina In
southwestern Ontario—by J. W. Goldthwait.

No. U, Geological Series. Insects from the Tertiarj- lake
deposits of the southern interior of British Columbia, collect-
ed by Mr. Uwrence M. Lambe, in 1906—by Anton Hand-

^"•A?; ^'p'oilja' Series. On a Trenton Echinoderm fauna at
Kirkfield, Ontario—by Frank Springer.

No. 13, Geological Series. The clay and shale deposits of Nova
Scotia and portions of New Brunswick—by Heinrich Rjet
assisted by Joseph Keele.

MEMOIRS-BIOLOGICAL SERIES.

No. I, BiologicaJ Series. New species of shells collected by
n'.-l"'!?. *'^°"" at Barkley sound, Vancouver island,
British Columbia—by William H. Dall and Paul Bartsch

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1912.

REPORTS.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1911. No. 1218.

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Mbmoib 13.

Mbmoib 21.

No. 14, Geological Series
Charles H. Clapp.

No. 15, Geological Series

Southern Vancouver island—by

Mbmoib 24.

Mbmoib 27.

Mbmoib 28.

15, Geological Series. The geology and ore deposits of
Phoenix, Boundary district, British Columbia—by O E
LeRoy.

No. 16, Geological Series. Preliminary report on the clay and
shale deposits of the western provinces—by Heinrich Ries
and Joseph Keele.

No. 17, Geological Series. Report of the Commission appointed
to investigate Turtle mountain, Frank, Alberta, 1911

No. 18, Geological Series. The Geology of Steeprock lake,
Ontario—by Andrew C. Lawson. Notes on fossils fror
limestone of Steeprock lake, Ontario—by Charles t '

cott.

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1913.

REPORTS, ETC.

.
Museum Bulletin No. 1 : contains articles Nos. 1 to 12 of the Geological

beries of Museum Bulletins, articles Nos. 1 to 3 of the Biological Serira of

BuUrtilTs
'
^°*^ ^""^'^ ^°- ^ °' ""^ Anthropolojrfcal Series of Museum

Guide Book No. 1. Excursions in eastern Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces, parts 1 and 2.

BF 111



Guide Book No. 2. Excursions in the Eastern Townships of Quebec and
the eastern iiart of Ontario.

uide Book No. 3. Excursions in the ncii{hb<iurhood of Montreal and
Ottav/a

Guide Book No. 4.

Guide Book No. 5.

Manitoutin island.

Guide Book No. 8.

Excursions in soulhwestern Ontario.
Excursions in the .rttern peninsula of Ontario and

Toronto to Victoria and return via Canadian Pacific

and Canadian Northern railways: parts I, 2, and 3.

Guide B<x)k No. 9. Toronto to V'ictoriii and return via Canadian Pacific,

Grand Trunk Pacific, and National Transrontinontal railways.

Guide Book No. 10. Excursions in northern British Columbia and
Yukon Territory and along the north Pacific coast.

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Meuoir 17. No. 28, Ceological Serits. GeoloRy and econoitiic res^ ,rcts of

the Larder Lake district, Ont., and adjoining portions of

Pontiac count?- Que.—by Morlcy E. Wilson.
Memoir 18. No. 19, Geologual Serits. Bathurst district, New Brunswick

—

by G. A. Young.
Memoir 26. No. 34, Geological Series. Geology and mineral deposits of

the Tulamccn district, B.C.—by C Camsell.
MEMOlk 29 No. 32, Geological Series. Oil and gas prospects of the north-

west provmces of Canada—by W. Malcolm.
Memoir 31. No. 20, Geological Series. Wheaton district, Yukon Territory

—

by D. D. Cairnes.

Memoir 33. No. 30, Geological Series. The geology of Gowganda Mining
Division—by VV. H. Collins.

Memoir 35. No. 29, Geological Series. Reconnaissance along the National
Transcontinental railway in southern Quebec—by John A.
Dresser.

Memoir 37. No. 22, Geological Series. Portions of Atlin district, B.C.—by
D. D. Cairnes.

Memoir 38. No. 31, Geological Series. Geology of the North American
Cordillera at the forty-ninth parallel, Parts 1 and II—by
Reginald Aldworth Daly.

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1914.

REPORTS, ETC.

Summary Report for the calendar year 1912. No. 130S.
Museum Bulletins Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 contain articles Nos. 13 to 22

of the Geological Series of Museum Bulletins, article No. 2 of the Anthro-
pological Series, and article No. 4 of the Biological Series of Museum Bulletins.

Prospector's Handbook No. 1: Notes on radium-bearing minerals—by
Wyatt Malcolm.

MUSEUM GUIDE BOOKS.

The archaeological collection from the aouihern interior of British Colum-
bia—by Harlan I. Smith. No. 1290.



Memoir 23.

Mbmok 25.

Memoir 30.

Memoir 20.

Memoir 36.

Memoir 52.

Memoir 43.

Memoir 44.

Memoir 22.

Memoir 32.

Memoir 47.

Memoir 40.

Memo:r 19.

Memoik 39.

Memoir 51.

Memoir 61,

Memoir 41.

Memoir 53.

Memoir 55.

M-.1M01R 18.

Memoir 45.

Memoir 49.

Memoir 42.

MLMOIRS-C.EOUHIICAI. SKRIES.

So ^3, Ofologicat Sffifi. Gc..l(,g> ..f th.- Cwtt and islands
between the Strait of (loorKia and yuein t harlotte lound.
B.( .—by J. Austen Hanrnift.

Af. 3/, Orohgiail .SVriVv. Ri-p„rt on the rlay and «halc dp-
: oMts of the wpslern provinces (Part III)—by Hcinrich Kie*

'1 Joseph Kcele.
No. 40. Oeologiail .Series. The basins of Nelson and Churchill

river-t—by VVilliain Mclnnes.

•»'i'*.^'','''''*""'
^'""- <^"'«1 ''"'<1» o{ Nova Scotia—by \V

Malcolm.
No. 33, Geohiicnl Series. Geology of the Victoria and Saanich

map-area.s, VanroLver island, B.C.—by C. H. Clapp.
iVo. -{^ Geolo^uat Sertes. (IcoioKic.l notes to accompany i.iap

»r °L ."'f, ^l""'' KJ^ •»"«' "'I fi'''d. Alberta- by D. H. Dowlinij
No. .16. Ocologual Series. St. Hilairc (Heloeil) and KouKcmant

mountains, (Juebec—by J. J. O'Neill.
No. 37. Geologital Series. Clay and shale deposits of New

Brunswick—ly I, Ketle.
No. li Oeolo^ita'. Series. Preliminarv report <j.i the serpentine*

and aM<;ciated rocks, in southern yueW-by J. A. Orcsscr.
No. 2i, Oeohitcal Series. Portions of Portland Canal and

bkcena Mining divisions, Skeena district, B.C.—by R. G.
McConncll.

No. 30, Geological Series. Clay and shale deposits of the
wi stern provincfs. Part III—by lleinrich Ri.s.

no. Z-t, Geological Scries. The Arcli.tan geology of Rainy lake—by Andrew C. Lawson.
No. 26, Ceologtccl Series. (Jeology of .Mother Lode and Sunset

mines, Bounr, iry district, B.C.—by O, K. I.cRoy.
No. 35 Geological Series. Kewagan.a Lake map-area, Ouebcc—by Al. h. Wilson.

No. 43. Geological Series
by C. H. Clapp.

No. 45. Geological Series

(ieology of the Nanaimo map-area-

Aiu ,
••— r-.T'.- Moose Mountain district, soMthern

Alberta (sc-cond edition)-by D. D. Cairncs.
No. 3S, Geological Series. The "Fern Ledges" Carboniferous

flora of .->!. John, .New Brurswick—by .Marie C. Stopea.
No. 44, Geological Series. Coal fields of Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan, Alberta, and eastern British Columbia (revised edition)—by D. B. Dowling.
No. 46. Geological Series. Geology of Field map-area. Alberta

and British Columbia—by John A. Allan.

MEMOIRS—ANTHROPOLCKIICAL SERIES.

^°-^.:'^"'''''>P<'l«ii<^al Series. Some myths and tales of the
Ojibwa of southeastern Ontario—collected by Paul Radin,

No. 3, Anthropological Series. The in-.tting-ip. feast of the
Alaska Eskimo—by E. W. Hawkes.

^"-..f'
.^.^thropological Series. Malecite .ales—by W. H

Mecliling.

No. I, Anthropological Series. The double curve motive in
northeastern Algonkian art—by Frank G. Speck.
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MEMOIRS—BIOLOGICAL SERIES.

MBMOn S4. No. 2, Biolofical Seritt. Annotatrd list o( flowering plant*
and (erni of Point Pelec, Ont., and neighbourinB diitncta—
by C. K. Dodge.

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1915.

REPORTS, ETC.

Summary Report (or the calendar yrar 1913, So. 1J59.
fro

^. . . ~

1913.
Report from Anthropological Division. Separate from Summary Report

1913.
Report from Topographical Division. Separate from Summary Report

Museum Bulletin No. 6. No. 3,Anthropoloiical Series. Pre-histr 'cand
present commerce among the Arctic Coast Eskimo—N. Stefansson.

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 58. No. 4S,Geoloi[icat Series. Texa'la Lsland—by R. G. McConnell.
Memoii 60. No. 47, Geological Series. Arisaig-Antigonish district—by

M. Y. Williams.
Memoir 67. No. 49, Oeolodcal Series. The Yukon-Alaska Boundary be-

tween Porcupine and Yukon rivers—by D. D. Cairnes.
Memoir 59. No. 55, Geoloiical Series. «. .•%] fields and coal resources at

Canada—by D. B. Dowling

Memoirs and Reports in Press, March 5, 1915

Memoir SO. No. 51, Geolotical Series. Upper White River district, Yukon
—by D. D. ("airnes.

Memoir 56. No. 56, Geological Series. Geology of Franklin Mining camp,
B.C.—bv Chas. W. Drysdale.

Memoir 62. No. 5, Anthropological Series. Abnormal types of speech in

Nootka—by E. Sapir.

Memoir 63. No. 6, Anthropological Series. Noun reduplication in Comox,
a Salish language of Vancouver island—by E. Sapir.

Memoir 46. No. 7, Anthropological Series. Classification of Iroquoian
radicals with subjective pronominal prefixes—by C. M.
Barbeau.

Memoir 57. No. 50, Geological Series. Corjndum, its occurrence, distribu-

tion, exploitation, and uses -by A. E. Barlow.
Memoir 64. No. 52, Geological Series. Preliminary report on the clay and

shale deposits of the province of Quebec—by J. Keele.
Memoir 65. No. 53, Geological Series. Clay and shale deposits of the

western provinces. Part IV—by H. Ries.

Memoir 66. No. 54, Geological Series. Clay and shr'j deposits of the
western provinces. Part V—by J. Keele.

Memoir 70. No. 8, Anthropological Series. Family hunting territories and
social life of the various Algonkian bands of the Ottawa
valley—by F. G. Speck.

Mkmoir 71. No. 9, Anthropological Series. Myths and folk-bre of the
Timiskaming, Algonquin, and Timagami Ojibwa—by F. G.
Speck.

Memoir 69. No. 57, Geological Series. Coal fields of British Columbia

—

by D. B. Dowling.



MiMoti J4. No. , Gtolopcal ...^,. The OevonUn of MUthwntcrn
Untario •nd t chaprrr on the Monroe formation—by C. R.
stauller.

A'*. St. GtohtUal Stru The PleUtocene and Recent depoeiu
of tlie Iiland of Mo real—by I. St»n»field.

No. .GtoletkalStriey A geoloBical reconnaiMance between
Oolden and Kamlnoi* H.C ,, along the line of the CanadUn
Pacific ra'lway—b) R A. Daly

No.
, Ceohtuai Smes. The Artewan Well, of Montreal-

Dy I L, Cumming.
Summary Ren,>rt f^ (tie CalenJar ytmr 1914.
Muaeun. Bulletin -. *, y„^ 4^ An',opolctual Stie,. The Glenoid

>' *rtu''oft». Eskimo—hv JV H. S. Knowlca

MiMOii 73.

MiMO'.i M.

Mrmoii 72.
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